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ENGLAND AND THE REVOLUTION 

VOL. 1. A 





PERIOD I.—ENGLAND AND THE 

REVOLUTION 

{From the Declaration of War^ February 3, 1793, 

to the Directory^ October 26, 1795.) 

CHRONOLOGICAL TABLE 

1793. Feb. 3, France declares war against England. 
„ II. England declares war, and joins Prussia, Austria, 

&c., against France. 
April 20. Duke of York lands in Holland. 
May 8. First fight between French and English at 

Vicogne. 
„ 23. Battle of Famars. 
„ 25. Treaty between Spain and England. 

June 2. Fall of Girondists. 
July 28. Capture of Valenciennes. 
Aug. 20. Toulon surrendered to English (under Lord 

Hood), 
„ 3a Treaty between England and Austria. 

Sept. 8. Duke of York abandons siege of Dunkirk. 
Oct. 16. Execution of Marie Antoinette—-Reign of Terror, 

lasting till July 1794. 
Dec. 19. Bonaparte at Toulon. 

Recapture of Toulon by French, 
1794. Feb. 19. Hood captures Fiorenzo (Coraica). 

Mar. 22. Capture of Martinique; of Bastia, April 22; of 
Sainte Lucia, April 4. 

April 5. Execution of Danton. 
. 3 



4 CHRONOLOOIOAL TABLE 

1794. June I. Lord Howe’s victory. 
,, 21. George III. proclaimed King of Corsica. 

July. Prussia, Holland, Spain, and Portugal recede from 
Coalition against France. 

„ 28. Fall of Robespierre. 
Aug. 10. Capture of Calvi by the British, 
Sept. 14. Duke of York defeated at Bois le Due. 

„ 20. Capture of Sierra Leone by French. 
Oct. 6. Recapture of Guadeloupe by the French. 

1795. Jan. 19. Holland joins France against England. 

Feb. 18. Defensive alliance between England and Russia. 
Mar. 13. Hotham defeats French fleet off Leghorn. 
April 5. Peace of Basle—Prussia makes terms with France. 
May 16, United Provinces join France against England— 

Dutch Flanders ceded to France. 

,, 20. Close of French Convention — Jacobin rising 
crushed. 

J line 7. Cornwallis defeats French squadron off Belleisle. 
„ 23. Biidport defeats French squadron off L’Orient. 

July 21. Expedition to Quiberon. 
,, 22. Spain joins France and declares war against 

England. 
Sept. Capture of Cape of Good Hope from the Dutch. 
Oct. 5. Capture of Ceylon from the Dutch. 

„ 26. Directory established. 

Nov. 25. Partition of Polaml by Russia, Austria, and 
Prussia. 



HOW ENGLAND SAVED 

EUROPE: 

THE STORY OF THE GREAT WAR 

(1793-1815) 

CHAPTER I 

THE MAECH OF THE GUAEDS 

At half-past six on the morning of February 25, 

1793, three battalions of the Guards, equipped 

for foreign service, were drawn up on the parade- 

ground in what is now the rear of the Horse Guards. 

A great crowd stood to watch the spectacle, and the 

keen winds of the bitter February dawn smote, as 

with the stroke of a whip, the silent lines of the stead¬ 

fast soldiers and the swaying, shivering masses of the 

spectators. At seven, the king, the Prince of Wales, 

and a brilliant staff rode on to the ground. “His 

Majesty,” the Annual Register dutifully records, in 

characters now grown faded, “was mounted on a 

beautiful white charger and wore a general’s uni¬ 

form ; ” but it may be suspected, with his red face, 
s 
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his saucer-like eyes, his stumpy figure, not looking 
very martial, in spite of curvetting steed and glitter¬ 
ing uniform. “The staff took up its position; the 
battalions,” once more to quote the Annual Register, 

“passed His Majesty by companies, moving to slow- 
time, the officers saluting as they passed. They then 
went off by Storey’s Gate, and took the road to Green¬ 
wich.” The king and the royal staff fell into the rear 
of the marching-troops; next, in stately carriages with 
outriders, came the queen and a cluster of princesses, 
while the ordered and steady tread of the Guards 
ran in deep, sustained undertone beneath the shouts 
of the crowd. 

And with that morning scene in a London street 
begins the drama of the greatest of English wars. 
England never sent braver soldiers to the held than 
the men who formed this tiny column on its march 
to Greenwich. As the long line swung into column 
for its march, there stretched unseen before its files 
a hundred fields of battle. The roll of its drums 
was to sound across half the world. The tramp of 
the disciplined feet ran forward through twenty 
years, till it deepens into the mighty tumult of 
Waterloo. Those three battalions, in a word, head 
the great procession of gallant soldiers who, for the 
next twenty years, in strange lands and under strange 
skies, were to fight and die for the cause of England 
against the wild menace of Revolutionary France 
and the world-threatening despotism of Napoleon. 
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And it is a curious fact that when, for the first time 

in this far-stretching war, Frenchmen and English¬ 

men met in the actual shock of battle, these three 

particular battalions were the attacking party, and 

the fight took place at Vicogne, some ten miles from 

Waterloo, where the long strife, more than twenty 

years afterwards, was to end! 

As a companion-piece to that scene in front of 

the Horse Guards in 1793, let another picture be 

drawn. On July 31, 1815, the Bdlerophon is lying 

at Portsmouth, a stately line-of-battle ship, of the 

old, massive, bluff-bowed type. In its cabin are four 

persons. Two are British officers, Lord Keith and 

Sir Henry Bunbury, a third is their secretary, the 

fourth is Napoleon, his sallow face furrowed with 

the passions of so many battlefields and the pride 

of so many years of empire. Waterloo is six 

weeks past; the Empire has faded like a vision; 

the armies of France have perished. These British 

officers have come to tell Napoleon that St. Helena, 

a splintered rock set in the solitary wastes of the 

Atlantic, is henceforth to be his prison. 

Napoleon protests vehemently. St. Helena is hate¬ 

ful to him; he would prefer, he says, “death or 

Botany Bay.” “ Remember,” he cries, “ what I have 

been, and how I have stood among the sovereigns of 

Europe.” “I have made war upon you for twenty 

years,” he tells this little group of Englishmen; but 

England, he urges,if the mightiest and most stubborn, 
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is also the most generous of all his foes. He asks for 

nothing better, indeed, than to spend his last days 

breathing its air and cultivating domestic British vir¬ 

tues! He will become a British citizen! “I demand,” 

he exclaims, “ to be received as an English citizen! 

How many years entitle me to be domiciliated?” 

He will wait under parole for the necessary four 

years before he can take out letters of naturalisation. 

Having vainly tried to overthrow these obstinate 

islanders, in brief, he will now renounce France and 

himself become an Englishman, and wear broadcloth, 

and devote himself to the sober-suited pieties of 

civic life! And with that scene Napoleon practically 

vanishes from history. Nothing is left but those six 

shrewish and ignoble years at St. Helena. 

“I HAVE MADE WAR UPON YOU FOB TWENTY 

YEARS.” Napoleon, with somewhat vague arithmetic, 

condenses into that brief sentence the chief aim 

of his great career as a soldier, the whole policy 

of his Empire. And the satire of history is illus¬ 

trated by the fact that these words were spoken as a 

prisoner in the cabin of a British man-of-war, and to 

a couple of British officers, by the greatest military 

genius the world has known since Hannibal, and 

who had fought against England as Hannibal fought 

against Rome; "the man of a thousand thrones,” 

who had made and unmade kings, and entered woll- 

nigh every capital in Europe in tura as a conqueror. 
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His twenty years of war with England had landed him 

there! Yet the war was a contest—to use Napoleon’s 

own phrase—between 60,000,000 and 16,000,000; 

between a nation of soldiers and “ a nation of shop¬ 

keepers;” betwixt the flitting statesmen, the accidental 

generals, the uncertain policy of a popular Govern¬ 

ment, working by the tedious forms of a Parliament, 

and a soldier of consummate genius, clothed with 

absolute power, and having—at one stage of the 

conflict at least—the resources of more than half 

Europe at his disposal. And this great contest, so 

apparently unequal in its conditions, found its 

dramatic close in that historic interview on board 

the Bellerophon! 

The tale of the Twenty Years’ War with Napoleon 

is a great story; a resounding epic rather than a 

drab-coloured page of pallid and slow-moving history; 

an Iliad of battles, sieges, and invasions. Great 

figures move across the stage; great events shake 

the world; passions and heroisms, virtues and vices, 

all on the antique scale, are shown in action. The 

tumult and fury of a revolution sweeping across 

France shook every throne in Europe. From that 

revolution emerges a soldier with genius equal to 

Alexander or Hannibal, and with an ambition more 

ruthless than either Alexander or Hannibal knew. 

Ho turns the fierce energy of the revolution into 

the channel of foreign conquest. He makes himself 

the master of the Continent. He dreams of uni- 
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versal empire. England alone, with the secret of 

her strength in the sea, stands in his path. So 

begins his great, long-enduring duel with England, 

in which the fiery valour of a conquering race of 

Celtic stock is set against the stubborn endurance of 

a nation of dogged Anglo-Saxon blood. 

The actors in this slow-evolving drama are on a 

great scale. If, on the one side, we have the com¬ 

manding figure of Napoleon, with his insatiable 

ambition, his subtle Italian intellect, his unsurpassed 

mastery of war, on the other side, too, there are 

great figures: Pitt in the Cabinet, Nelson on the 

quarteivdeck, "Wellington on the field of battle. It 

was a contest which filled sea and land with its 

tumult, which was waged on three continents, and 

for well nigh the span of a generation. The Nile, 

Trafalgar, Waterloo—^words that still stir the blood 

of the English-speaking race under all skies—are 

glittering syllables in that record; the Peninsular 

war is but an episode in it; St. Helena a sordid 

postscript. 

It was a contest which in its results saved freedom 

and delivered the modern world from a despotism as 

absolute as that of which the later Csesars are the type. 

And it is a picturesque illustration not only of the 

complete and dramatic triumph won by England in 

this Titanic conflict, but of the instrument by which 

that triumph was mainly won, that, at its close, 

Napoleon stands a volubly complaining prisoner in 
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the cabin of a British man-of-war. The BdLerophon,' 

which, fitly enough, was one of Nelson’s ships at 

Trafalgar, is the representative of the great fleets 

which won for England the queenship of the. sea, and 

so made it possible to overthrow Napoleon on the 

land. 

The struggle has left a legacy of splendid memories, 

not to the motherland alone, but to her children 

under every sky. And who shall assess the value of 

these memories to the new and vaster “ England ” of 

to-day? Great Britain is now an empire whose 

provinces are sprinkled over all the seas and lands 

of the planet. “ England ” is no longer a single com¬ 

munity ; it is a hundred isolated communities, set in 

new £ihd strange environments of climate and land¬ 

scape. A common citizenship seems to be made 

impossible by the separating force of space itself. 

Nations ai-e usually mere crystallisations of geo¬ 

graphy; the bank of a river, the flow of a sea-tide, 

the curve of a mountain chain defines and limits 

them. But the new “ England,” if it is to keep its 

unity, must do it in spite of geography. It is in peril 

of breaking asunder by the mere compulsion of its 

own geogi’aphical vastness, or by the friction of 

hostile “interests” bred of geographical distance. 

But the pride which is born of common memories— 

the sense of partnership in a common ancestry and 

history—can vanquish the separating force of space. 

It is a subtle and enduring energy, which across even 
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such wide spaces of the divorcing sea can hold 

in exultant kinship the far-scattered fragments of 

the English-speaking household. It is no ignoble 

task to quicken those great memories into a more 

vivid life by telling afresh the greatest tradition of 

our race, the story of the Twenty Years’ War with 

Revolutionary and Napoleonic France. 

The political history of England during this period, 

and the continental wars of Napoleon, do not enter 

into the scope of the present work. These form, so 

to speak, merely the background of the picture. 

They are dealt with only as far as they influence 

each phase in turn of the long struggle betwixt 

Great Britain and Revolutionary or Imperial France. 

Nothing is attempted here but a plain and, it is 

hoped, a living and realistic account of the greatest 

war England has ever waged. And, as it is the 

story of a great war which is being told, the chief 

actions by sea and land in the struggle are described 

in some detail. It may be added that, instead of 

telling the story in the mechanical order of time— 

a method fruitful of confusion when events occurring 

simultaneously, at widely different points on sea and 

land, and without relation to each other, have to be 

described—the plan is adopted of grouping the war 

into distinct periods, and making each period a 

complete story. 

The war, it will be found, falls naturally into dis¬ 

tinct sections, which sometimes, indeed, measured 
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by the almanac, overlap, but which have sharply 

defined characteristics, and each of which repre¬ 

sents a separate stage in the great drama of the 

Twenty Years’ War. There are six of such periods. 

The first stage extends from the declaration of 

war by France on February i, 1793, to the estab¬ 

lishment of the Directory on October 26, 1795. 

During this period the European Powers looked 

on the Revolution as a more destructive conflagra¬ 

tion, a political pestilence, which threatened to 

infect all Europe, and which must be stamped out 

at any cost. And the great Powers believed they 

could stamp it out! England, it is to be noted, 

did not, on the whole, share in this view of the 

Revolution or of its menace to the world’s order. 

It joined in the struggle reluctantly, and only when 

Revolutionary France, eager to shape all governments 

to its own pattern, thrust war upon it. This stage 

of the struggle is dealt with under the title of 

“England and the Revolution.” 

The second period extends from the Directory to 

the battle of Camperdown, October ii, 1797. The 

Revolution has now passed out of the stage of 

mere domestic terrors and bloodshed; it is mili¬ 

tant, aggressive, exultant, fiercely eager to carry the 

principles of the Revolution over the whole area 

of the civilised world. And it has the strength as 

well as the passion of a new religion. It proclaims 

war against all governments and peace to all peoples. 
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It is tasting the first raptures of success. Its armies 

are triumphant on every frontier. England, on the 

other hand, suffers strange eclipse. She has lost 

every ally. She is perplexed with domestic troubles. 

Her harvests have failed. Her shores are threatened 

with invasion. Her fleets are in mutiny. There is 

civil war in Ireland. It is the darkest hour in 

the fortunes of England! This stage of the struggle 

may not unfittingly be described as “ The Hour of 

England’s Danger.” 

In the third period a great figure steps on the stage, 

a figure which henceforth dominates and shapes the 

whole history of the struggle. Napoleon—or, to give 

him the name he still bore, Bonaparte—is not yet 

Emperor; he is only twenty-eight years old; but 

the splendours of the Italian campaigns of 1796-97 

are about him like some glittering halo. Out of 

anarchy is usually evolved a despot; and France, 

exhausted by the distractions and passions of the 

Revolution, needs a master. It is clear that Bona¬ 

parte, a soldier of genius, with insatiable ambition, and 

neither scruples nor principles, will become the master 

of France. And already, if half unconsciously, there 

begins that great duel with England which for well- 

nigh the space of a generation was to constitute the 

history of Europe. In Paris, to use Napoleon’s own 

phrase, “ the pear is not ripe; ” he must seek some 

other adventure. And in the brain of this youngest 

of the great generals of all time are strange dreams 
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of conquest in the musky and purple East. But 

the expedition to Egypt was essentially a blow at 

England, for the road to India lies through Egypt. 

The story of the struggle betwixt England and 

Bonaparte on that field, from the battle of the 

Nile to the surrender of the last French garrison 

at Alexandria, is told as a complete narrative, under 

the heading of “ Bonaparte in the East.” 

In the fourth period the sea is the battlefield 

on which Napoleon and England contend, and the 

struggle reaches its most heroic stage. Napoleon, 

as First Consul and as Emperor, is supreme on the 

Continent; England remains the one unsubdued 

Power. Napoleon can only strike at her across the 

sea; England is safe from his utmost force while her 

ships ride supreme on the ocean. The mastery of 

the sea therefore becomes the centre round which 

the struggle revolves. So we have the story of the 

League of the Northern Powers, of Copenhagen, of 

the great blockades, of that greatest of sea-fights, 

Trafalgar, which ended one phase of this long duel 

for the mastery of the sea, and of the Berlin Decree 

and the Orders in Council which revived that con¬ 

flict in a new form. This period extends from 

the Confederacy of the Northern Powers against 

England in i8oi to the rising of the Spanish nation 

against Napoleon-r a direct result of Napoleon’s 

Continental system—in 1808: its story is told under 

the title of “ The Struggle on the Sea.” 
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Napoleon can only enforce his Continental system 

by gaining the mastery, through conquest or alliance, 

of the whole European coast-Hne. Every customs¬ 

house in Europe must fly his flag and carry out his 

policy. It was chiefly under this evil necessity, and 

as an incident in the struggle against England, 

that Spain was seized. The result was to give to 

England an arena on which she could confront, 

under favourable conditions, the military strength 

of Napoleon. So she enters the Peninsula as a 

military power, aided not by a coalition of sovereigns, 

but by the uprising of a people. She has already 

contributed to the struggle the most famous sailor 

of all time. Nelson; now Wellington emerges, a 

soldier whose genius is equal to that of Napoleon 

himself. The campaigns in the Peninsula thus form 

a complete episode. 

In the sixth period the great drama i-caches its 

climax. Nothing remains, to be told but the story of 

the Hundred Days and of Waterloo, with St. Helena 

as a mere dramatic anti-climax and postscript. 



CHAPTER II 

THE witches’ cauldron OE THE 

REVOLUTION 

jn'OUR great wars mark the eighteenth century; 

the War of the Austrian Succession, the Seven 

Yeais’ War, the War of American Independence, and 

the Revolutionary War. In each of these France 

and England confront each other, first or last, as 

antagonists. Seeley, in his “ Expansion of England,” 

says the rivalry betwixt these two Powers in the 

eighteenth century constitutes a sort of second 

Hundred Years’ War, such as that which filled the 

fourteenth and fifteenth centuries with its tumult. 

At bottom, he adds, the issue was always the same. 

It was a stupendous duel for the New World. It 

was not England, a cluster of islands in the Western 

Atlantic, contending -with France, a purely European 

kingdom, for the primacy of European politics; it 

was a wrestle betwixt Greater Britain and Greater 

France for the prize of a vast colonial empire. 

That generalisation is, no doubt, true as regards 

the earlier wars of the eighteenth century, though 

perhaps the nations themselves engaged in the 
VOL. I. u 
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struggle were unconscious—or only half conscious 

—of its meaning. Chatham, with his wizard-like 

glance, saw, it is true, into the heart of the contest 

of his time. He would conquer America, he said, 

in Germany! Macaulay, in an oft-quoted sentence, 

sums up the consequences of the invasion of Silesia 

by Frederick the Great: “In order that he might 

rob a neighbour whom he had promised to defend, 

black men fought on the coast of Coromandel, and 

red men scalped each other by the Great Lakes of 

North America.’' But that epigram needs to be 

inverted to become accurate. Great battles were 

fought on the Khine and on the Danube to deter¬ 

mine which nation should own the Mississippi or 

be supreme on the Ganges. But the actors in the 

struggle had a very dim vision of its underlying 

meaning and far-olf consequences. In the main, it 

was the impulse of unreasoning instinct rather than 

of intelligent and conscious purpose which made 

England maintain the great struggle with a courage 

so dogged and at a cost of blood and treasure so 

vast. “Wo seem,” says Seeley, “to have conquered 

and peopled half the world in a fit of absence of 

mind! ” 

But docs Seeley’s generalisation explain the Twenty 

Years’ War ? Was Revolutionary France thinking of 

Canada,when it declared war on England in 1793? 

Or was Napoleon aiming at Calcutta when ho hutted 

his invading army at Boulogne in 1803-4? Seeley 
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insists on stretching his generalisation to this point. 

“Napoleon,” he says, “did not care about Europe.” 

Europe, in brief, bored him! “ He is the Titan whose 

dream it is to restore that Greater France which had 

fallen in the struggles of the eighteenth century, and 

to overthrow that Greater Britain which had been 

established on its ruins.” He enters Vienna or Berlin 

as a conqueror, that is, only because through it lies 

the road to Quebec or to Calcutta! He overruns 

Europe merely as a preliminary to regaining America. 

He invades Spain and Portugal because their fleets 

will supply him with weapons to be used against 

England, the ogre that had swallowed so many 

colonies! 

But an historical generalisation, like one of Carlyle’s 

much "hated “formulas,” may be stretched till it 

cracks. The Twenty Years’ War, in its earlier stage 

at least, was a conflict betwixt hostile political ideals; 

betwixt the wild ferment of revolution in Prance, and 

the forces that make for order and stability, as repre¬ 

sented by England. It was a contest made inevitable 

by the crusade against all governments and institu¬ 

tions which this new Republic, born in a revolution 

and representing a revolution, undertook. In its 

later stages it was a conflict betwixt the Titanic 

ambition of Napoleon, and the one nation in which 

freedom still found shelter, and which stood betwixt 

Napoleon and his dream of a world-empire. 

When the French Revolution broke out, it, no^ 
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doubt, had on its side a deep current of English 

sympathy. It seemed to be the cause both of 

humanity and of freedom. France was only doing 

in the eighteenth century, and in a French fashion, 

what England had done in the sixteenth century, and 

done again in the seventeenth. English divines 

blessed the movement; English poets set it to rhyme; 

English politicians made speeches in its honour; 

English philosophers wrote treatises in its justifica¬ 

tion. Wordsworth saw in the Revolution at its birth 

nothing but the spectacle of 

“ Prance standing on the top of golden hours, 
And human nature seeming born again ! ” 

Jules Simon has described, in a familiar passage, 

the effect the Revolution produced on many generous 

minds outside France. “ The foreigner,” he said, “loved 

it as much as we did. Fox spoke up for it. Goethe 

blessed it. Schiller defended it. Byron celebrated it.” 

When Louis XVI., in 1789, summoned the States- 

General, it seemed to English eyes as though an age¬ 

long and cruel despotism was at last breaking into 

radiant flower as a constitutional government. The 

father of Maria Edgeworth brought up his son on 

Rousseau's methods. Thomas Day, the author of 

“Sandford and Merton,” chose and trained his in¬ 

tended wife—with unfortunate results—on the prin¬ 

ciple of the “Nouvelle Heloise.” What was the 

capture of the Bastille itself but John Howard's 
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philanthropy translated, with much drum-beating 

and some unhappy bloodshed, into French terms? 

“ How much the greatest event it is that has hap¬ 

pened in the world,” said Fox, “ and how much the 

best! ” 

As a matter of severe fact, on that mad Sunday 

when French patriotism, in fiery mood and with shrill 

tumult, swept across the drawbridge of the Bastille 

on De Launay and his poor hundred Asthmatic vete¬ 

rans, the Bastille itself resembled nothing so much 

as an obsolete, rusty, and almost-forgotten rat-trap. 

Whether the Bastille of Latude’s memoirs and of 

Louis Blanc’s rhetoric ever existed is doubtful. Its 

records, after the prosaic modern fashion, have been 

examined, and the result destroys many blood-curd¬ 

ling traditions. The inmates of that famous prison 

enjoyed many comforts. Captivity was softened 

with flute and viols, with libraries and social games. 

Latude’s real sorrows are of the crumpled rose- 

leaf order. He complains that his fowls were not 

larded, that his shirts had not lace cuffs. Latude’s 

“ iron ring worn round his body,” over which readers 

of his story have shuddered, seems to have been 

an ingenious fiction. What he wore was a truss. 

The Man in the Iron Mask, it turns out, actually 

wore a mask of velvet; and many of the horrors of' 

the Bastille, when examined in the dry light of sober 

history, undergo a like transformation. What was 

painted as iron proves to have been velvet. Tho 
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Bastille held, at the moment of its fall, only seven 

prisoners, four of whom were forgers, two were idiots, 

and one was detained at the request of his own 

family. In three centuries exactly 300 prisoners had 

been committed to its cells, an average of one a year. 

The Bastille, in a word, was an outworn symbol; but, 

it must be admitted, it was, if only by force of the 

traditions which had gathered round it, the symbol, 

ancient and far-seen, of an irresponsible despotism. 

Its eight grim towers frowning over Paris were the 

concrete expression of a tyranny which had grown 

inert, but which still both shocked the natural con¬ 

science and affronted human intelligence. English¬ 

men, bred in freedom, and stubborn in their hate of 

aU that threatens freedom, saw the whole fabric of 

despotic France—the France of Louis XIV.—tumble 

into ruins with stern and more or less articulate 

approval. “ The present convulsions in France,” said 

Pitt in 1790, “must sooner or later culminate in 

general harmony and regular order . . . and then 

France will stand forth as one of the most brilliant 

Powers of Europe.” 

But the French Revolution did not foUow English 

ideals or satisfy the English conscience. Events 

travelled too fast and too far. -The revolt against 

despotism grew lunatic in its mood; it took a com¬ 

plexion of blood. The States-General blossomed into 

the National Assembly. In a single night the Church 

was destroyed, the nobility swept away, and all dis- 
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tinctions of classes abolished. That wild procession, 

with human heads on pikes, which eddied round the 

captured Bastille was a portent seen from afar by 

the startled nations, and of dreadful significance. 

“Why,” said the unhappy French king, when he 

heard the tale, “this is a revolt.” “Sire,” he was 

answered, “ it is not a revolt; it is a revolution.” 

And it was a revolution such as Europe had 

never yet seen. It brought into the politics of the 

eighteenth century—if only as a passing spasm— 

the wild ferocity of the Jacquerie of the fourteenth 

century. And at that spectacle English sympathy 

chilled to the temperature of an icicle. It hardened 

into a hatred which had in it a flavour of both scorn 

and fear. The typical Englishman loves order almost 

as much as he hates tyranny. He despises emotion 

that rises to screaming-point. He has an inextin¬ 

guishable respect for precedent. Revolt for him, 

even when it means a recoil from despotism, must 

move on lines of ancient precedent. It must clothe 

itself in decorous constitutional forms. Unnecessary 

bloodshed pricks the Englishman’s humanity; idle 

destruction affronts his common-sense; grinning 

atheism startles his conscience. Liberty dancing the 

carmagnole and flourishing a pike crowned by a 

human head—a head that, not seldom, carried flowing 

womanly tresses—is to him a thing abhorrent. 

Burke described the French Revolutionists as 

“the ablest architects of ruin” the world had yet 
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seen.' “They have prepared,” he said, “a sort of 

digest of Anarchy called ‘ the Bights of Man! ”’ “ They 

have pulled to the ground,” he added, “ their army, 

their navy, their commerce, their arts, and their 

manufactures.” His “ Eeflections on the French Re¬ 

volution” was, in fact, a passionate and resounding 

indictment of the Revolution as a menace alike to 

civilisation and religion. It threatened, he declared, 

to fling orderly society throughout Europe into the 

abyss. “Whenever a separation is made,” Burke 

said, “ between liberty and justice, neither is safe; ’ 

and in his famous “ Reflections ” Burke undoubtedly 

was the spokesman of England. The effects of the 

Revolution, he cried in alarm, “ are about us; they 

are upon us. They shake the public security; they 

menace private enjoyment. They dwarf the growth 

of the young; they break the quiet of the old.” 

Paine complained that Burke "pitied the plumage, 

and forgot the dying bird;” and Shelley used that 

sentence ■ as a motto for a once famous pamphlet. 

But, as Mr. Edward Dowden answers on Burke’s 

behalf, “he did not believe that plucking away the 

plumage was the-best way of restoring the dying bird 

to vigour and enabling it to fly.” 

The truth is that Burke, by natural temperament 

and bent of character, was from the first opposed to 

the Revolution. He never, like Wordsworth, and 

Coleridge, and Southey, passed through a friendly 

mood towards it. He saw in it always the threaten- 
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ing sign of a world-wide catastrophe. He under¬ 

stood neither the forces behind the Kevolution nor 

the degree of moral justification it possessed. He 

was bound up, to quote Morley, “ in order, peace, and 

gently enlarged precedent.” He dreaded fanatics, 

knew nothing but vehement scorn for theorisers, and 

felt a hate richly flavoured with contempt for atheists. 

And he had to look on and see an ancient kingdom a 

prey to fanatics, atheists, and theorisers, all busy in 

setting as wide a gulf “ as ruin and bloodshed could 

make betwixt themselves and every incident in their 

national history and every institution of their land.” 

His “Reflections on the French Revolution” made 

articulate all that was best, and not a little that was 

worst, in Burke: his love of ordered liberty, his hate 

of cruelty, his suspicion of fanaticism, as well as his 

dislike of change, his pedantic incapacity to make 

allowances for the excesses of a great popular move¬ 

ment, mo.st of all of a movement sweeping over a 

nation like the French, a people of whom, as a great 

Frenchman has himself declared, “ There never was 

a nation more led by its sensations, and less by its 

principles.” 

Burke himself shared that characteristic of the 

British mind—“its imalterable perseverance in the 

wisdom of prejudice,”—which he half admired and 

half scorned. “I love,” he said, “a manly, moral, 

regulated liberty;” and he could not recognise 

liberty wlicn at the moment of its birth, and Avith all 
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its pulses shaken with the passions of a revolution, 

it did not show instant and visible signs of being 

“manly, moral, and regulated.” Burke, that is, as 

he looked at the Kevolution, lost his sense of per¬ 

spective. He lost, too, as he gazed at the turmoil 

and confusion of Paris, his vision of the worse evils 

behind the turmoil and confusion, and which caused 

them. Morley says justly, that the Kevolution at 

first was not political, but social; it was an uprising 

against ancient and intolerable evils; against a social 

system which left the rich untaxed, and heaped on 

the poor the whole burden of the State; which held 

thousands of peasants in the condition of serfs; which 

made the liberty and prosperity of the masses de¬ 

pendent on the caprice of a monarch or the whim of 

a monarch’s mistress. 

The mere chronology of Burke’s writings shows how 

utterly and fatally he was prejudiced on the whole 

subject of the Revolution. His “Reflections on the 

French Revolution” were published in October 1790, 

and 30,000 copies were sold in a few weeks. But at 

that date the “Reign of Terror” was undreamed of; 

the September massacres were still two years distant. 

Robespierre had not yet risen, a sea-green portent on 

the political horizon, to the terror of mankind; he 

was but an inconspicuous joint in the Jacobin tail. 

Louis XVI.’s comfortable dreams were haunted by 

no vision of an overturned throne and an ever-busy 

guiUotine. An English traveller who saw him at 
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the Tuileries after the mob had brought the royal 

family from Versailles, describes him as being “as 

plump as ease can make him.” France was merely 

in search of a constitution, and had only reached the 

stage of deciding, in admiring imitation of Great 

Britain, that its government should take the form of 

a limited monarchy. 

Labouring Time did, indeed, at last overtake 

Burke’s winged invective. The Revolution in its later 

stages amply justified his vehement and splendid 

rhetoric. It obeyed, in a word, the law of such move¬ 

ments. It outran the wrongs which at first inspired 

it, and constituted its moral justification. Fanaticism 

—especially French fanaticism—soon parts company 

with reason. The menace of foreign Powers drove 

Paris frantic with mingled rage and panic. Deep 

called unto deep. Terror at the frontier kindled out¬ 

rages at the centre. When the Duke of Brunswick, 

at the head of the armies of Austria and Prussia, 

threatened to shoot every member of the National 

Guard taken in arms, and to blot Paris out of exist¬ 

ence if any injury was inflicted on the French royal 

family, the Paris Sections, m half-insane rage, stormed 

the Tuileries, massacred the Swiss guard, and the Idng 

and queen vanished behind prison doors on their way 

to the guillotine. There was undoubtedly a relation of 

cause and effect betwixt the menacing spectre of the 

Duke of Brunswick on the French frontier, and some_ 

of the bloodiest scenes in the Reign of Terror. 
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But though this explains scenes over which 

humanity still mourns, it does not justify them; 

and in 1793 the Revolution deserved all the scorn 

and hate which, with eloquence so impassioned 

and stately, Burke had poured upon it in 1790, 

Robespierre, St. Just, and Barr^re were, in fact, all 

that Burke imagined Mirabeau and the Girondists 

to be. Taine says that in Paris during the Terror 

there were thirty-six huge prisons and ninety-six 

provisional gaols crowded with fast-succeeding gar¬ 

risons of unhappy prisoners. Taking France as a 

whole, there were 1200 prisons and 40,000 houses of 

detention similarly crowded. In Paris, spite of the 

swiftly plying blade of the guillotine, falling and 

rising sixty times an hour between its red upright 

posts, the number of prisoners grew till it reached 

7840. This huge company hung, so to speal?, sus¬ 

pended betwixt the prison and the guillotine. Then 

came the September massacres. It is curious to 

learn that the sums which were paid for these, the 

most dreadful political murders known to modern 

history, are still recorded in the municipal archives 

of Paris as “ expenses for rendering the prisons more 

salubrious! ” 

And now, not only events, but the public opinion 

of Great Britain were on Burke’s side, and the 

national conscience arrayed itself definitely and finally 

, against the Revolution. 



CHAPTER ill 

PITT AND FEANCE 

\ A/hen Pitt began bis great ministry of seventeen 

V V years, he found England still staggering from 

the disasters of the war of American Independence. 

In that ill-fated struggle the national debt had been 

doubled, and the great colonies beyond the Atlantic 

lost. The arms of England had suffered disgrace on 

land, and had won scanty honour on the sea. Whole 

armies had surrendered at Saratoga and at Yorktown. 

Minorca had been captured, Gibraltar besieged. The 

children of England beyond the Atlantic had joined 

with her ancient enemies—^with France, and Spain, 

and Holland—to defeat and humiliate the mother¬ 

land. Rodney’s great victory and the failure of the 

siege of Gibraltar arrested the torrent of disaster: 

but the fortunes of England at the end of 1783 stood 

lower than they had done for three centuries. 

Pitt’s task was to nurse the kingdom into con¬ 

valescence. His genius was essentially practical. He 

was a peace minister, a great financier, his brain 

saturated with the hard-headed arithmetical wisdom 

of Adam Smith’s “ Wealth of Nations.” If his serene 
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intellect was capable of feeling any thrill of passion, 

it was a passion for wise reforms and great economies. 

He might have anticipated Cobden in his Free 

Trade ideas and Lord Durham in his colonial policy. 

There was at the moment a deficit of 12,000,000 in 

the public revenue; the national debt had reached 

;^200,000,000; consols stood at only £60. Bad 

harvests—a melancholy procession of lean years, 

haggard as those which defiled through Pharaoh's 

dreams—stretched in one hungry and desolate line 

from 1789 till 1802, and these exasperated every 

existing financial mischief. Office meant for Pitt a 

golden opportunity of restoring the public finances, 

of translating great reforms into law, and of rebuild¬ 

ing the broken fortunes of England. It was the 

magnificent opportunity of his life, and Fate, that 

so often mocked him, gave him for a moment all 

his ambition asked—the chance of carrying great 

measures into effect. He would redress Irish wrongs; 

he would abolish slavery; he would sweeten the 

brutal ferocity of English criminal law; he would 

stamp the Free Trade doctrines he had learnt from 

Adam Smith on the fiscal system of England; he 

would extinguish the national debt! 

Thus, alike by the liberal bent of his own mind, 

and by his absorption in beneficent tasks such as 

these, Pitt was slow to see the perilous form the 

French Revolution was taking, and reluctant to 

quarrel with it. Ho was, in fact, obstinately polite 
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to it. War -would arrest his reforms and ruin his 

linanees, and never was a British minister more 

stubbornly pacific. The national temper grew ever 

more hostile to Revolutionary France, but Pitt con¬ 

templated everything that was happening in Paris 

through rose-coloured spectacles. He would accept 

no warning, he would resent no insult. The French 

Government, he said, “was bent on cultivating the 

most unboimded friendship with Great Britain.” “ It 

was difficult at that period,” says Lord Rosebery, “ to 

listen to Pitt and believe that there was anything 

more stirring in the world than the tax on female 

servants or the subjection of tobacco to excise. . . . 

Tranquillity was only occasionally interrupted by the 

sonorous voice of the Minister proclaiming, as from 

a muezzin’s minaret, the continued peace and pros¬ 

perity of the empire.” And this was in 1790, the 

year of the “ Feast of Pikes,” when the Revolution, to 

use Carlyle’s phrase, had received its “ fire-baptism ” 

in the storming of the Bastille, when the French king 

was in fact, if not in form, a prisoner in Paris, and 

French nobles and princes were flying, with flutter¬ 

ing garments and loud shrieks, across the French 

borders! Green, in his “History of the English 

People,” says, “No hour of Pitt’s life was so great as 

the hour when he stood, lonely and passionless, before 

the growth of national passion, and refused to bow to 

the gathering cry for war.” Even the September 

massacres failed to shock and alarm him. 
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But it is only possible to compliment the stub¬ 

born optimism with which Pitt refused to recognise 

the approach of war with France at the expense of 

his insight and statesmanship. In February 1792— 

just twelve months, that is, before the great war 

began—Pitt reduced his vote for the navy, and told 

the House of Commons, “ unquestionably there never 

was a time in the history of this country when, from 

the situation of Europe, we might more reasonably 

expect fifteen years of peace than at the present 

moment!” “The longer I work at politics,” said 

Bismarck, “ the less do I believe in human reckon¬ 

ing.” And that the greatest Prime Minister England 

has ever known should predict “fifteen years of 

peace” when standing on the very edge of twenty 

years of war, is a circumstance which may well breed 

a mistrust of political capacity in general. 

Pitt, in a word, had the vision not of the seer, 

but of the practical statesman, a vision clear enough 

within its range, but with no gleam of prophetic in¬ 

sight ; and the new, strange, bewildering force which 

had arisen might well wreck all prudent forecasts 

and confound all political expectation. 

Meanwhile events moved with breathless speed. In 

1792 Louis XVI. made his ill-planned and fatal 

attempt to flee from France. Austria and Prussia 

joined in a league to suppress the Revolution, and the 

Duke of Brunswick gathered his battalions on the 

Meuse. France was threatened with invasion. Then 
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came the proclamation of the Republic, the September 

massacres, the impeachment of the king. Louis XVI. 

was executed on January 21, 1793. “The coalesced 

kings of Europe threaten us,” said Danton; “ we hurl 

at their feet, as a challenge, the head of a king! ” 

Only a few weeks before the National Convention 

in Paris had passed its famous Edict of Fraternity, 

which proclaimed, “ All Governments are our enemies, 

all peoples are our friends.” It was a mere appeal 

to anarchy. The people were invited everywhere to 

overthrow kings and ministers, and promised the aid 

of France in that beneficent task. 

Revolutionary France was doing now, in a sort 

of political frenzy, what Napoleon did afterwards 

under the impulse of personal ambition. It was 

flinging itself, with torch and sword, in a furious 

crusade on Europe. It would enforce revolutionary 

ideas on the sister nations at the point of the 

bayonet. “Be my brother, or I will kill you,” was 

the revolutionary idea of “ fraternity; ” its conception 

of liberty was to enforce its own reading of that 

strangely-abused term on all its neighbours with the 

logic of Are and steel. It would establish “ freedom,” 

that is, by denying it. It would use the methods of 

the despot to destroy despotism. “The success of 

our Government,” said St. Just, “means the over¬ 

throw of all others.” And the Republic practically 

declared war on all existing Governments. 

France, thus, was no longer a nation, but a sect; 
VOL. I. c 
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a political sect in a lunatic mood of missionary 

zeal. All treaties with. “ despots were declared null 

in law. “ Cannon are our negotiators,” said an orator 

in the Convention; “bayonets and millions of free 

men our ambassadors.” France would not be safe, it 

was announced, till it was encircled by a girdle of 

republics baptized at the steaming font of the Revolu¬ 

tion. A decree of the Convention, dated December i s, 

directed that “in all those countries which are or 

shall be occupied by the armies of the Republic, the 

generals shall immediately proclaim, in the name of 

the French people, the abolition of all imposts . . . 

the sovereignty of the people, and the suppression of 

all existing authorities.” Clause xi, of that wonder¬ 

ful decree declared France would “ treat as enemies 

of the people all who refused or renounced liberty 

and equality.” 

The new Republic thus claimed to carry into the 

realm of international relations the tumult, the 

ferment, the scorn for vested rights and for ancient 

habitudes, which marked the Revolution itself. 

Every European constitution in turn was to be fused 

in that political furnace, and hammered by French 

hammers on the anvil of the French Republic to a 

French pattern. A decree issued throe weeks earlier 

directed that each French commander was to bo 

furnished with a general formula for all the nations 

of the world—a sort of circular letter, to be delivered, 

with an accompaniment of drums and cannon-shot, 
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to the human race. This alarming document began 

with the words, “ The people of France to the people 

of -, greeting; we have come to expel your 

tyrants.” The fanaticism of the Eevolutionists at the 

beginning of the great war was thus attempting 

what the gigantic ambition of Napoleon undertook 

in its later stages. It would overrun the world! 

Kevolutionary France applied her principle that 

aU Governments were wicked, and all peoples vir¬ 

tuous and oppressed, to even the United States, 

at the moment when Washington himself was 

President. The Government of the United States, 

the choice of a free Republic, with one of the 

noblest figures in all history at its head, was in 

this fashion classed with ancient despotisms as a 

thing accursed and to be overthrown. It was 

guilty of the crime of not being French, and of 

having achieved freedom in a manner unknown 

in the Place de la Greve! 

These decrees of the Convention were not mere 

verbal flourishes. Fanaticism has an energy all 

its own, and French fanaticism, it may be added 

(though it is apt soon to expire in mere ashes), 

rises quickly to a very alarming temperature. And 

when the Revolution found a fit vehicle for its 

terrific energy in the Committee of Public Safety 

and the Revolutionary Tribunal, a force was gene¬ 

rated which menaced every institution in Europe. 

Robespierre and his Committee of Public Safety, 
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according to one estimate, sent fourteen armies 

into tlio Hold, and those under generals who were 

pricked into energy by the threatening edge of the 

axe. French armies invaded Belgium and seized 

Anl worp. Savoy was occupied, the Rhine provinces 

of (ii'rmany wore invaded, and the Scheldt declared 

an o]x’n river. Both Franco and England were 

hound by a long chain of treaties, the latest of which 

was tiol, yet live years old, to guarantee to Holland 

the oxtilusivo navigation of the Scheldt and the 

Meuse. The Convention, however, decreed that the 

eschisivo o(!oupatiou of navigable rivers was “con¬ 

trary t,o the rights of tnan,” and directed its general 

in Flanders ti> open the Scheldt, if nocessiiry, by 

the argument of artillery. 

All existing policies and treaties were thus to 

ho riiconstnuited according to “the rights of man,” 

Const rued, so to speak, in French terras! England 

woidd gladly have left Franco to wreck and to 

r»a‘.on.stru(!t all her institutions according to her 

own pleasure. It would have treated the Reign 

of Terntr itself us a purely domestic incident. 

How could a nation which hud bohoaded Charles I. 

fiml a cause of war in t.ho circumstance that Franco 

hml guillotined Louis XVI.? But Revolutionary 

France had become a mcmaco to Europe. The House 

of the Bourbons, with its Family Compact, that had 

disturbed so hmg the politicjs of the world, had 

vanished; but in its place had arisen a sort of 
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formless anarchy, more threatening even than it. 

A nation that had broken up all shapes of govern¬ 

ment in its own bounds now undertook to cast down 

all the forms of government possessed by other 

nations. 

War was plainly inevitable. The National Con¬ 

vention declared war with England on February i; 

the English declaration of war was issued, with visible 

reluctance, on February ii, ten days later. And it 

is a curious proof of the world of distracted dreams 

in which the French imagination wandered, that, 

according to French orators, the English people 

were the unconfessed but ardent allies of France, 

and only their rulers its enemies! The free men 

of England,” wrote a French Minister, “will refuse 

to bear arms against their brethren. We will fly to 

their succour. We will lodge 50,000 caps of liberty 

in England, and when we stretch out our arm to 

these Republicans, the tyranny of their monarchy 

will be overthrown.” And these words were written 

at a moment when, probably, the man in England 

who contemplated the approaching war with most 

of hate and abhorrence was Pitt himself! 

So began the greatest war that England has ever 

waged, a war destined to last, with two brief intervals 

of half-hearted and uncertain peace, for twenty-two 

years; a war maintained by England not only with 

her own fleets and armies, but with mighty coalitions. 

Pitt and his successors, in fact, constructed with 
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pathetic industry, and nourished with uncounted 

English gold, no less than six of these coalitions— 

that rose like gigantic shadows over Europe and 

melted like shadows! It was a war which left to 

the English name a legacy of imperishable glory, 

but which also extracted from English pockets over 

1,400,000,000 in glittering coin,^ and which arrested 

for a generation the social and political development 

of Great Britain! But if ever a war was morally 

justifiable, it was this. It was a war forced upon 

England. It was fought for great ends. For England 

herself it was something more than a struggle for 

national existence. It was, in its final shape, a 

struggle for the freedom of the world against a 

universal military despotism. 

The war, it may be added, had great material 

compensations for England. Gneisenau, the Prussian 

strategist, when the war was over declared in an 

amusing passage, “Great Britain is under weightier 

obligations to no mortal man more than to this very 

villain [Napoleon]; for by the occurrences whereof 

he is the author, her greatness, prosperity, and wealth 

have attained their present elevation.” In a sense 

that is quite true. Other wai’s have left no visible 

^ Fairburn’s “Black Book” gives the following figures :— 
Additions to the public debt from 1793 to 1815 ;^789,537,445 
Increase in the unfunded debt .... 50,494,060 
War taxes after deducting expenses of a peace 

establishment as it stood in 1793 . . . 614,488,459 

Total expenses of the French war 13427,219,964 
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trace on the fortunes of Great Britain, or their 

record is written merely in the catalogue of the slain 

and in an expanded national debt. But, as one of 

its unforeseen results, the Great War with Prance 

put into the hands of England practically all the 

colonies, and nearly all the carrying trade, of the 

world. And the England of to-day has entered into 

that splendid inheritance. The Napoleonic war thus 

helped to make possible the far-stretching empire 

over which at the end of the nineteenth century 

the British flag flies. 



CHAPTER IV 

THE OPPOSING POWEES 

The story of the struggle betwixt France—the 

France of the Revolution and of the Empire— 

and England may be prefaced by some comparison 

of these Powers as they confronted each other at the 

beginning of the contest. 

In scale of population, of course, France far ex¬ 

ceeded England. Its population in 1793 was not 

less than 25,000,000, that of Great Britain at the 

same period did not exceed 15,000,000. Later in 

the struggle Napoleon was able to recruit his armies 

over two-thirds of Europe. In military force, again, 

the advantage was wholly on the side of France. 

The regular troops of England when the war broke 

out did not exceed 30,000, while Franco had 500,000 

men under arms. Under the pressure of war, of 

course, the British army expanded to great dimen¬ 

sions. Thus in 1809 there were 700,000 soldiers 

serving under the British flag, a motley host, many- 

tongued and many-coloured, and scattered over two- 

thirds of the globe. But in France, on the other 

hand, the nation was practically transformed into an 
40 
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army. Every other channel of national energy save 

that of war was closed. The Committee of Public 

Safety sent fourteen armies into the field. Napoleon 

during the two years between 1811-13 collected into 

his battalions from France alone 1,100,000 conscripts. 

France thus always kept an enormous preponder¬ 

ance in military strength. 

At the outset the armies of both nations were, 

from a military point of view, in a very unsoldierly 

state. The French troops in the early stages of the 

Revolution were ill-armed, ill-clothed, ill-led, insub¬ 

ordinate, fermenting with ideas of “liberty” which 

acted as a mischievous solvent to discipline. An 

effective army cannot be constructed on the prin¬ 

ciples of a public meeting, especially of a French 

public meeting. As one application of the new 

doctrine of “equality” to military affairs, a decree, 

of the Convention directed that the men of the 

National Guard should elect their own officers, and 

this often made a stentorian voice and a venomous 

tongue qualifications for military command. It is 

curious to remember, however, that these commis¬ 

sions conferred by a plebiscite of the ranks gave 

many fine soldiers to France — Oudinot, Victor, 

Lannes, Massena — whom Wellington declared to 

have the best military head of all Napoleon’s generals 

—Suchet, Pichegru, and Marceau. But war is a 

rough test of political theories, and within two years 

the plan of allowing the men to elect their own 
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officers was abandoned. Moreover, tbe soundest 

views on “liberty” and “equality” wiU not mate up 

for the lack of boots and bayonets, of gunpowder and 

of artillery, of the habit of discipline, and of the 

faculty of leadership; and the early Republican 

armies, though capable of spasms of furious valour, 

were perhaps the most uncertain and extraordinary 

troops ever set in line of battle. 

France was much weaker on the sea than England, 

yet its forces were by no means to be despised. 

James, in his “Naval History,” as the result of an 

elaborate comparison betwixt the fleets of England 

and France, shows that, taking Une-of-battle ships 

only, the forces of the two nations stood thus:— 

Aggregate 
Ships. No. of Ships. No. of Guns. Broadside Weight. 

British line ... 115 . . 8718 . . 88,957 
French line ... 76 . . 6002 . . 73,957 

The British superiority, as shown by those figures, 

is great, but by no means overwhelming; and later, 

when the fleets of Holland and of Spain were added 

to those of France, that superiority—as measured 

by numbers at least—wholly vanished. The French 

ships were, as a rule, finer models and faster sailers 

than the British. But in seamanship, in fighting 

energy, in the impulse to attack, and in the confident 

expectation of victory, the British far exceeded their 
rivals. 

It is, moreover, impossible to navigate or fight a 
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ship on the principles of a republic; and the French 

navy, if it caught a new fighting energy from the 

Revolution, suffered sadly from its effects in disci¬ 

pline. At Toulon, at Havre, at Cherbourg, at Roche¬ 

fort—at nearly all the French ports, in fact—the 

sailors proceeded with surprising results to temper 

naval discipline with the prmciples of “fraternity” 

and of “ the rights of man.” 

The Naval Committee of the French Assembly, in 

October 1793, directed that the fleet should be 

purged of all officers “suspected of iacivism”—^who 

did not possess politics, that is, of a sufficiently 

lurid complexion; though Villaret Joyeuse warned 

them that “ patriotism alone cannot handle a ship.” 

Correct opmions, of course, brought swift promotion. 

Thus the three French admirals who led the French 

line of battle in the great fight of Jime i, i794> 

had been only lieutenants in 1791. The trained 

“ seamen-gunners ” were abolished by a decree of 

the Assembly as “an offence to the principles of 

eq^uality.” To be guilty of possessing special skill 

was a crime that carried with it a flavour of “ aristoc¬ 

racy,” not to say of “mcivism.” This step perhaps 

improved, from the Revolutionary point of view, the 

politics of the fleet, but it imparted a villainous 

quality to its shooting. 

Citizen Jean Bon Saint-Andre, who represented the 

National Assembly in naval affairs, exhorted the fleet 

to substitute “ audacity” for all the frivolities of naval 
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skill. They must “ disdain skilful evolutions/’ he told 

them, “ and try those boarding actions in which the 

Frenchman is always conqueror, and so astonish 

Europe by new prodigies of valour.” Citizen Jean 

Bon Saint-Andre, it is to be noted, was applying 

his own principle of “ audacity ” to history. Even 

Napoleon, later on, thought that all that was needed 

to conquer at sea was a sufficient supply of courage. 

“The English,” he told his Minister of Marine, 

Deeres, “will become very small when France has 

two or three admirals willing to die.” A sufficient 

number of French admirals did die, or were taken 

prisoners, and yet those pestilent English, somehow, 

declined to become any “ smaller ” as a result! 

Perhaps the most expressive and amusing ex¬ 

ample of the new temper in the French navy is 

supplied by the mutiny at Quiberon, where a depu¬ 

tation of seamen, headed by two midshipmen, inter¬ 

viewed the admiral, De Galles, and required him, 

in peremptory accents, to return to Brest. The 

imagination fails to picture what would happen 

if two youthful midshipmen headed a deputation 

from the forecastle to a British admiral, and dictated 

how he should manage his fleet! In the Quiberon 

case, however, the admiral, with many French ex¬ 

pletives, at last obeyed the midshipmen! When 

the forecastle dictates the strategy of the quarter¬ 

deck, disaster is not far off. The French Assembly, 

it may be added, showed itself more anxious to 
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supply its fleets with correct political principles 

than with warm clothes, good rations, and- abun¬ 

dant gunpowder. In i8oi Admiral Gantheaume 

reported that his crews were “in a frightful condi¬ 

tion, naked or covered with rags, badly fed, unpaid 

for fifteen months, discouraged, and dying of 

scurvy.” 

There were mutinies, too, in the British fleets of 

that period, but with the exception, perhaps, of the 

abortive mutiny before Cadiz in Jervis’ fleet, they 

sprang, not from a political root, but from Jack’s 

natural prejudice in favour of decent food, reason¬ 

able pay, and fair treatment. And the characteristic 

British respect for law runs oddly, like a thread 

of gold, through the dark web of the British 

mutinies. In Paris the theatres were open during 

the Beign of Terror; in England the judges went 

their regular circuits through the great Kebellion; 

and those two facts express the difference betwixt 

French and English character. In the mutinies 

of the English fleet at Spithead, at the Wore, and 

off Toulon, there are abundant proofs of how deeply 

the English feeliug for law, duty, and discipline 

kept its hold on the seamen. They qualified their 

refusal to weigh anchor by the condition “unless 

the enemy’s fleet should put to sea,” and they 

punished with rough vigour those of their own 

party who were guilty of disorder. England emerged 

from the great war with an absolute command of 
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the sea; but this was not due merely to the accident 

that Nelson led her fleets and St Vincent and 

Barham shaped her strategy; nor yet to the fact 

that her sailors were hardier and more expert than 

those of France. Her superiority of moral temper 

and fibre, of respect for discipline and of capacity 

for obedience, helps to explain why the Union Jack 

swept the Tricolour from the seas. 

The Revolution, however, gave to France many 

compensations. New elements of moral strength 

were created. The nation was lifted up to a mood 

of passion, a passion bred of new ideas, of liberty 

new won, of strange forces suddenly emancipated; 

and her veins were flushed with the strength that 

passion g;ives. A flame of national spirit was kindled 

such as the French people had never before known, 

and never since. The earlier Revolutionary cam¬ 

paigns, at least, were a crusade of ideas rather than 

a mere' contest of muskets and bayonets; and the 

infection of these ideas spread with the viewless 

but unresting march of a pestilence. 

Except at the point where its frontiers touched 

Spain, round Revolutionary France, now on flame 

with new ideas, was a zone of petty and artificial 

states, resembling so much parched and worthless 

rubbish, ready to be consumed. The Europe of the 

Revolutionary era was, in a sense, the ancient dis¬ 

tracted British Heptarchy writ large. Italy was a 

bundle of independent principalities and kingdoms. 
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Switzerland, with, a population less than half that 

of modem London, contrived to support on its hill- 

slopes no less than twenty-two microscopic Eepuhlics. 

In Germany there were nearly 300 political entities, 

of different degrees of independence—kings of all 

dimensions, electors, princes of the sword and princes 

of the crozier, free towns, &c.; and above this 

phantom-dance of kinglets and princelets rose a 

shadow of the ancient Caesars—a very thin and 

wavering shadow—in the person of the Emperor. 

In such a mote-dance of royalties, principalities, and 

dukedoms, there was, of course, no patriotism, no 

sense of national existence, no pulse of genuine 

national life. It was so much political dry wood 

ready for the fire. On these* artificial states, destitute 

of true national existence, the ideas of the Revolu¬ 

tion acted as a resistless solvent. So the Republican 

armies found allies everywhere. 

The Revolution, again, in the hour at once of 

its fiercest passion and of its utmost peril, discovered 

an instrument of government of terrific energy. In 

March 1793 the Committee of Public Safety first 

becomes visible. It consisted of twenty-four 

members, charged with the general control of 

national affairs. The Committee quickly shrank in 

size and expanded enormously in authority. It was 

reduced to nine members, who divided the various 

departments of government amongst themselves. A 

decree signed by any three of them had the force of 
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law. All the energy of the Kevolution was concen¬ 

trated in this Comnaittee, and spoke and acted 

through it; and this terrible body was re-duplicated 

all over France. In each of its 21,000 communes 

rose a tiny reflex of the central Committee at Paris. 

There was a Committee of twelve, a Club, a 

Tribunal: the Club was the village parliament, the 

Committee its executive, the Tribunal its judiciary, 

with absolute powers of life and death. The nation 

thus tingled with revolutionary energy in every 

fibre. 

No other despotism known to history was quite like 

that of the Committee of Public Safety. It was the 

despotism not of a Csesar, a single human will, but 

of a set of ideas—of ideas fused to flame and embodied 

in a cluster of fanatics. All the resources of France 

were at its absolute disposal. The nation became 

a camp. Every adult Frenchman was turned into 

a soldier. The Committee organised and sent out a 

procession of armies, often bare-foot and ragged, 

always half-drilled and half-armed—mere mobs with 

weapons. And yet these half-clad, half-ai'mcd, ill- 

fed, undisciplined battalions of the Revolution turned 

out to possess terrible fighting qualities. Their 

vehemence swept away like chaff the battalions of 

Prussians and Austrians opposed to them—armies, 

to quote Mitchell, “ of well-powdered and weU- 

buttoned soldiers, taken mostly from the refuse of 

the German population, ruled by a cruel and de- 
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grading systera of discipline; three-hal^enoe a day, 

without the slightest prospect of ever improving 

their condition, being their brightest incentive to 

meet wounds, death, and mutilation.” 

The fierce energy of the Committee of Public 

Safety, again, made French strategy electrical. 

French generals were required to win victories if 

they would save their own heads. Commissioners of 

the Assembly, specially appointed by the Committee 

of Public Safety, were present with the staff of 

each army, and superintended its operations. They 

watched with suspicious eyes the tactics of each 

unhappy French general, and radiated a sort of 

fiery energy into his military operations. St. Just, 

for example, on joining the army of the Rhine, 

found 10,000 men without shoes. He made the 

municipality of Strasburg provide them by ten 

o’clock the next morning! The Republic had not 

yet, it is true, the unmatched military genius of 

Napoleon at its service, nor could it, in its agrliAf 

stages, draiv its resources from the whole area of 

subjugated Europe. But when Carnot joined the 

Committee of Public Safety, the Revolution had as 

its instrument a military brain of the first quality. 

If ho did not exactly “organise victory,” he gave 

method, unity, and intelligence to the French armies j 

and those are the essential conditions of victory. 

The standard of discipline rose. The men grew 

war-hardened. The regiments were tempered in 
VOL. I. n 
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the furnace of battle itself, and became fighting 

instruments of great power. So the distracted forces 

of the Kepublic grew into those terrible armies 

which, under Napoleon, entered as conquerors almost 

every capital of Europe in turn. 

Of the British forces of that period it is difficult 

to give a faithful account which will sound credible 

in modern ears. The troops, for example, which 

the Duke of York led to Holland had, of course, 

the inalienable fighting quality of their race; they 

yielded, indeed, some examples of valour worthy of 

the best traditions of the British army. But they 

consisted, for the most part, of old men too feeble 

to march, or of boys scarcely able to carry their 

muskets. Sir Henry Calvert, who was aide-de-camp 

to the Duke of York in Holland, says of some newly- 

landed battalions, “they much resembled Falstaff's 

men, and were as lightly clad as any Carmagnole 

battalion.” Whole regiments, Biinbury records, wore 

unable to march to the front on account of physical 

infirmities. In that ill-fated army there was neither 

system nor discipline. It not only “ swore terribly,” 

it drank furiously. The officers wore untrained, the 

men only half-drilled. Soldiership in its modern 

sense—precise, scientific, business-like, witli its exact 

calculations, its far-reaching combinations, its cjarc 

for the soldier, for his health, his food, his comfort— 

was, in the early days of the great war, an art whuih 

had never been discovered, or else had perish etl. 
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Commissions in those easy-going days were granted 

as a favour, sometimes to mere infants, or to lads who 

drew pay as officers while they were being caned as 

schoolboys. A Scotch story, quoted by Alison, runs 

that when a loud noise was heard in the nursery 

of a Scottish family of rank, the nurse explained, 

“It is only the Major roaring for his parritch.” 

The commissariat might almost be said to be non¬ 

existent; military hospitals were not yet invented. 

Generalship was forgotten. And the Duke of York 

was the fitting head of an army so wonderful. He 

had the choleric, red-faced, fighting courage of his 

house; but, to quote an angry critic of the period, 

“his stupidity as a man was only equalled by his 

ignorance as a general.” Wellington, who served in 

the campaign of 1793, used to declare afterwards 

that it was a marvel to him how any of the English 

escaped. In that one campaign the army of the 

Duke of York lost 18,596 men, most of them killed 

by mere neglect and ill-management. 

It seemed, indeed, as if, in the higher branches of 

the army, the very art of war had perished. Courage 

was the one military virtue which survived, but it 

was uninstructed and undisciplined; and amongst 

the generals who led British troops on one disastrous 

expedition after another, no gleam of leadership, no 

faculty for organisation—scarcely even a spark of 

common sense—is discoverable. The British general 

of the period, according to Lord Grenville, was merely 
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“an old woman in a rod ribbon.” Lord North, on 

looking over a list of offiocrs submitted to him for 

commands in America, said, “I don’t know what 

eifect these names may have on tho enemy, but I 

know they make me tremble! ” And it was officers 

of this type that led English troops in tlxc first 

engagements of the great war. 

It remains to be added that, in the early years 

of tho war at least, the mood of British opinion 

towards tho army was careless, and even semi-con¬ 

temptuous, in a very curious degree. Groat Britain, 

it might almost be said, expected nothing from its 

army. It was indifferent to its failures. It was 

content to see it wasted on a hundred raeanmglcss 

and inglorious expeditions. About its fleet tho 

British public had a proud and jealous sensitiveness 

which made failure intolerable. Tho loss of a 

couple of seventy-fours would ahuost have shaken 

the Cabinet to its fall. Byng was shot on his own 

quarter-deck for his very mild failure off Minorca. 

Calder, with fifteen ships, mot Villonouvo with 

twenty-four, and was court-martiallod and censured 

for capturing only two of tho enemy’s vessels, and 

for not having prevented tho jimction of tlic French 

and Spanish lleots! A British admiral who returned 

without his fleet would probably have slnu-od Byng’s 

fate. But British generals returned from one in¬ 

glorious expedition after another with wrecked forctss 

and lost credit, and tho stolid British public con- 
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templated the spectacle with entire indifference. 

The Duke of York came back from Holland, the 

Earl of Chatham from the Walcheren fiasco, Fraser 

from Egypt; and the circumstance that they had 

failed, and failed badly, did no particular injury 

to their credit. Nobody really expected them to 

succeed! The whole tragedy of the Walcheren dis¬ 

aster, which cost England over 7000 gallant lives and 

millions in gold, caused less excitement in England 

than the flash of angry pistol-shot which Canning 

and Castlereagh expended on each other as an inci¬ 

dental result of the expedition. 

On the sea, the Englishman of that day expected 

to do his fighting in his own proper person. On 

the land, he hired other nations to fight, and did 

not even trouble himself enough on the subject to 

see that the foreign Powers who took his money 

carried out his instructions. Abercromby’s expedi¬ 

tion to Egypt was a very soldierly bit of work; 

Moore’s campaign, if tragical, was certainly not 

inglorious; but with these exceptions, the whole 

military history of the wax*, xintil Wellington stepped 

on to the great stage of the Peninsula, was made 

up, as far as England was concerned, of idiotic ex¬ 

peditions in which a little army was despatched to 

make a raid somewhere, for no particular reason, 

and with instructions to hurry back as soon as 

things looked serious. 

Yot tho cost in life and treasure of these petty 
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expeditions was amazing. The return of soldiers 

killed or dead in service tor 1793 was 18,596. 

In 1795-96 over 40,000 soldiers were discharged, 

invalided, on account of wounds or infirmity, a 

result chiefly of the fatal West Indian expedition 

of that year. In 1799 the absurd Duke of Yoi’k 

in the absurd Holland expedition lost 10,000 men 

in five engagements. Up to the Peace of Luno- 

ville British arms had achieved absolutely nothing 

on land, even at this enormous expenditure of 

life, while the National Debt had gi-own from 

;£’2 50,000,000 to ;£'574,ooo,ooo. 

The Peninsula and Waterloo, of course, represent 

a quite different policy; but even then, when Europe 

was shaking to the tread of armies whose aggregate 

numbers rose to 2,000,000, Great Britain never 

arrayed 50,000 of her own troops under the flag 

of one of her own generals. She was content to 

be an auxiliary where she ought to have been a 

piincipal. That policy and mood, of course, reacted 

unfavourably on the army itself. When Groat 

Britain planned a great strategy for her soldiers, 

and expected groat achievements from them, her 

army showed itself as capable of heroic deeds as 

her navy. But for the first fifteen years of the 

war Great Britain practically expected notliing 

from her soldiers, and got what .she expected 

—^the fiasco in Holland, the Walchcren lunacy, 

the idle victory at Maida, the ignoble raid on 
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Buenos Ayres, or Fraser’s childish performance in 

Egypt. 

But the British, if not a military, are a martial 

race. The essential qualities of soldiership, hardi¬ 

hood, energy, the long-enduring courage that refuses 

to know defeat, the cool and stubborn endurance 

that outwears and outlasts the fiery valour of other 

races—all these, in amplest measure, belonged to 

the English troops of that day. And though the 

English forces to the end of the great struggle 

suffered from administrative weakness in the War 

Office, by degrees there emerged the armies that 

fought their way through the Peninsula, and finally 

overthrew the strength of Napoleon at Waterloo— 

soldiers, in the words of their great Captain, ‘"fit 

to go anywhere and do anything.” In the later 

stages of the conflict, too, a soldier took the leader¬ 

ship of the armies of England worthy to stand 

amongst the great commanders of all time. Under 

Wellington, and leaders trained in the school of 

Wellington, the fame of the English land forces 

rivalled that of English fleets. Not Trafalgar itself 

is a name more memorable than Waterloo! 

The British navy, like the British army, had its 

defects. For how much influence, and not merit or 

service, wjxs allowed to count in promotion may be 

judged from the single fiict that Lord Rodney pro¬ 

moted his son from the rank of midshipman to that of 

post-captain in the course of a single month, and when 
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the boy was only fifteen years and five months old! 

The conditions of the service •were necessarily hard 

in that age of long blockades and imperfect sani¬ 

tary knowledge, when more sailors perished of scurvy 

than died in battle. The captain of a man-of-war 

is necessarily a despot, and despotism easily darkens 

into tyranny. The terrible mutinies of that period 

at Spithead, at the Nore, and in the North Sea—the 

story of Bligh’s ship and of the loss of the Hermione 
—are proofs of the cruel conditions of the naval 

service at the beginning of the great war. 

But war purified the navy. Its traditions grow 

more humane, its administration wiser, while in 

energy, seamanship, hardihood, and resource the 

British sailors of that period are unsurpassed in 

the naval history of all times, Mahan says that 

Nelson—“the one man who summed up and em¬ 

bodied in himself the greatness of the possibilities 

which sea-power comprehends”—is the man for 

whom genius and opportunity worked together to 

make him “ the personification of the navy of Great 

Britain.” And a na-vy which found not merely its 

foremost leader, but its most perfect roprosontative, 

in Nelson must have had magnificent qualities! 

Great Britain, when the great war opened, was not 

rich in statesmanship; it suffered through the whole 

course of the war, indeed, from a certain tragical 

lack of administrative ability on the part of its public 

mem The hour was groat; but, for the most part. 
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the men were small! Pitt himself was essentially a 

great peace Minister: he lacked the special gifts— 

the haughty combative pride, the infectious daring, 

the faculty for far-stretching organisation, the gift 

for selecting fit instruments—^which made his father 

the most famous War Minister the Empire has known. 

“Mo man,” said a soldier of Chatham’s day, “ever 

entered Mr. Pitt’s closet who did not come out a 

braver man than when he went in.” He was rich in 

the magic of genius; and in Trevelyan’s words, could 

make admiring England believe all he asserted, pay 

all he demanded, undertake everything he advised, 

and remember only what he chose. But this was the 

elder Pitt! How it would have doubled the resources 

of England throughout her struggle with the French 

Eevolution if, instead of the unspeakable Addington 

—“ narrow, low-minded, and selfish,” to quote Cornc- 

wall Lewis—the prim and inert Perceval, the obese 

and drowsy-brained Liverpool, Chatham—Chatham 

minus his gout—^with his masterful intellect, his 

fierce energy, his haughty faith in his own race, and 

his genius for far-reaching combinations, had directed 

the armies and fleets of England! 

Still, in the younger Pitt England had a groat 

Minister, with patriotism as stainless and prido as 

lofty, if not quite so loudly vocal, as even that of 

Chatham. Pitt’s task in guarding, not merely the 

national life ofEughmd, but the freedom and civilisa¬ 

tion of Europe, against the destructive forces of the 
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Revolution, was no doubt too great for his powers ; 

but this is hardly a reproach to him. As Lord 

Rosebery puts it, he had to “struggle with some¬ 

thing superhuman, immeasurable, incalcuLablo. Wo 

do not read that the wisest and the raightost in 

Egypt were able to avail when the light turned to 

darkness and the rivers to blood.” Nevortholcss, 

Pitt brought to the service of England magnificent 

gifts. It was not merely that he had a genius for 

finance, a piercing insight into social conditions and 

forces, an ordered and tireless industry that made 

him a great civil administrator. Ho had an heroic 

standard of duty; a courage that fear could not 

shake; a clear and lofty patriotism, which made him 

the noblest Englishman of his day and the fittest 

representative of all that Ls best in the English 

character. England found, indeed, in the stately 

figure, the haughty endurance, the proud and solitary 

spu'it of Pitt, the fittest symbol of the national 

fortunes. 

Pitt had been for nearly ten years Prime Minisl.er 

of England when the Twenty Years’ War began. 

They had been ton golden years, years of peace, 

marked by the birth of groat industries, by a 

marvellous increase in the volume of trade, and an 

equally marvellous growth of the national woalt.h. 

Great Britain had become the worlishop of the world. 

The American colonics were lo.st, but the trade wit.h 

them was greater than boibro they gained their 
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independence. Consols stood at 6o just before Pitt 

assumed office; in five years they had risen to par. 

The very war itself, in one sense, fed the national 

wealth; for, as its area widened, the commercial 

rivals of England were swept from the sea, and the 

carrying trade of the world fell more and more 

under the English flag. The patriotism and wealth 

of the nation enabled it to bear taxation on an heroic 

scale, a scale which, in these easy modern times, 

seems well-nigh incredible. Pitt’s income-tax was 2S. 

in the pound on all incomes over ;^200 a year; and 

the whole scale of taxation—minute and far-stretch- 

ing—was in the same ratio. In 1798 Pitt trebled at 

a stroke the assessed taxes of the previous year; 

the same year he invited voluntary gifts towards the 

public expenses, and £2,000,000 was promptly sub¬ 

scribed ! In 1802 it was calculated that the charges 

of the public debt and of the public service absorbed 

6s. 8d. in the pound of every citizen’s income. How 

great must have been the patriotism, how oxhaustless 

the courage, of the nation which endured, for a period 

so long, such burdens! 

It was another source of strength for England 

that, under the stress of a great conflict with ex¬ 

ternal perils, party divisions, for a while at least, grew 

faint. The new Toryism of Pitt embodied many 

Whig virtues; but in what was felt to bo a struggle 

with anarchic forces, a struggle for national exist¬ 

ence, and for the cause of free civilisation throughout 
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Europe, even those who were politically opposed to 

the Minister rallied to his side, as being the repre¬ 

sentative of order and of the national safety. So the 

whole Whig party for a while crumbled into more 

ruin, and the ablest section of it, under tho .Duke 

of Portland, joined Pitt. 

Great Britain, again, was invigorated by tho groat 

religious movement of which Wesley and WhitHold 

were the leaders. That movement w.as practically a 

new birth of Puritanism, but of Puritanism spiritual¬ 

ised and ennobled, purged of its gloom, of its licrco 

political leaven, of its narrowness. It is not easy to 

realise how it might have affected English history 

if, in the middle of the eighteenth century, with it.s 

drowsy Church, its enervated morals, its laxity of 

public life, there had arisen, instead of a reformer 

like Wesley, an English Voltaire, distilling t,ho gall of 

his scepticism, tho acid of his bitter wit, into t.lus life 

of England. In that case tho Reign of 'I’tu-ror in 

Paris might have been rivalled by one as lierco ji,nd 

as bloody in London! Wc.sley, to tho jccal of an 

apostle .and the spiritual ardours of a saint, added 

tho patriotism of an Englishman, and .soinot liing, at 

least, of tho intellectual vision of a statesman. And 

he did something more than cry.stalli.so into happy 

and enduring form tho great, religious body whi<!li 

bears his name, lie affected for good the wliohs 

tone of English society, ff’he religious revival of 

that period had the office of a hoall.hful salt in the 
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national blood. It purified domestic life. It wove 

bonds of quick and generous sympathy betwixt all 

classes. It put a more robust fibre into the national 

character. It gave a new tenderness to charity, a 

nobler daring to philanthropy, a loftier authority to 

morals, as well as a new grace to religion. So it 

helped to cleanse the national life. Amongst the 

elements of strength to Great Britain at the begin¬ 

ning of the struggle with Eevolutionary France, is 

surely to be reckoned the invigoration bred of a 

revived faith in religion. 

“The strength of Rome,” says Ruskin, “was the 

eternal strength of the world—pure family life, sus¬ 

tained by agriculture and defended by simple and 

fearless manhood.” That sentence not unfitly de¬ 

scribes the strength of England at that critical 

moment in its history, when it had to grapple with 

the forces of the Revolution. Its equipment for that 

great struggle is not to be measured by the scale of 

its fleets, the coins in its treasury, or the number 

of bayonets that gleamed beneath its flag. It was 

strong in the stubborn courage of its people, in the 

practical unanimity of the national sentiment, and in 

tho fact that, speaking broadly, the national con¬ 

science was behind tho policy of its statesmen, the 

mtu’ch of its armies, tho thunders of its fleets. 



CHAPTER V 

THE AEMY IN FLANDERS 

England realised blit imperfectly the scale of 

tbe great contest upon Avliich it was ontci’ing. 

“ It win be a short war,” said Pitt, “ and certainly end 

in one or two campaigns.” “ No,” said Burke, “ it will 

be a long war and a dangerous war; but it must be 

undertaken.” And Burke’s imagination in this matter 

was wiser than the colder statesmanship of Pitt. 

The part talien by England in the war during this, 

its first period, can hardly bo called very heroic, and 

was certainly not very shiningly succcssiul. lilnglish 

gold counted for more than English gunpowder mul 

bayonets—Pitt began, that is, his system of great 

coalitions. The Continental Powers had men, Mugland 

had money, and Pitt’s policy was to form ono groat 

league after another, to which Great Britain stood in 

the relation of a profuse and generous paymaster. 

There was some justification in rojisou ibr Pitt’s 

phantom-like coalitions, lilngland’s true field was tho 

sea; her great inheritance was the commerce of the 

world. Within tho zone of the encompassing sea 

she was beyond the reach of (ho sword oven id' u 
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Napoleon. The Continental Powers, on the other 

hand, had no commerce and little cash; but they 

were rich in men. They were, moreover, under 

the very stroke of Napoleon’s sword. It seemed a 

rational division of labour that, as England did the 

fighting on the sea, they should do the fighting on 

the land, aided generously by English gold. England 

herself in the early stages of the conflict, it may be 

added, did not in the least realise her own military 

strength. But Pitt, as Lord Rosebery puts it, “ was 

heading a crusade with an army of camp-followers.” 

The allies he purchased had neither convictions nor 

loyalty. “ They took his money and laughed in their 

sleeve.” No less than six of such coalitions were 

created by British diplomacy and cemented by British 

gold in the course of the war, and each in turn dis¬ 

solved in mere ruin. 

On its naval side, Pitt’s policy consisted in blockad¬ 

ing French ports, snapping up French colonies, and 

sweeping the French trade from the sea—a policy 

carried out with great success, though the colonies 

captured by the fleets of Great Britain were usually 

surrendered, as each peace in turn was made, by her 

diplomatists. On its military side. Great Britain, 

during the early years of the war, can scarcely be 

said to have had a policy. The soldiers of Great 

Britain were wasted in a hundred scattered and 

meaningless expeditions, that were begun without 

rational purpose and ended without credit. Those 
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sporadic expeditions, it is calculated, had up to the 

Peace of Amiens alone cost Great Britain 1350 

officers and 6q,ooo men. 

England’s contribution to the war in this, its first 

period, consists of the part taken by the forces under 

the Duke of York in the campaign in the Low 

Countries, the attempt to hold Toulon and Corsica, 

the great sea-fight of the First of June, and the 

capture of a few colonies. 

Of the campaigns in Flanders and Holland in 

1793-94 Jieed be said here. The human nio- 

mory gladly disburdens itself of records so ignoble. 

The allies had undertaken to arrest the wild rush of 

Eevolutionary France on Europe, and to restore the 

old order in France. They failed when, success was 

apparently in their grasp; and they failed, not be¬ 

cause their forces were inadequate, but because their 

purposes were divided and their motives sclH,sh. 

Their greed, in a word, defeated their own policy. 

The forces they put on foot were on a great scale. 

By the middle of 1793, for example, there were some 

365,000 troops arrayed agamst the Republic. From 

Bayonne to Calais—north and east and south—tlio 

enemies of France were pressing fiercely upon her. 

The French forces were defeated at Maostriolit, at 

Li§ge, at Neerwinden. The half-conquered Nether¬ 

lands were abandoned by the French armies. The 

Prussians crossed the Rhine. Maycnco was besieged 

and taken, the entrenched camp at Famars was 
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stormed, Conde and Valenciennes were captured. 

The Rej)ublican forces, driven back in confusion by 

Prince Coburg, retreated behind the Scarp, the light 

troops of the Allies pushed forward as far as Peronne, 

Franco, in brief, was girdled with hostile fires from 

Basle to Dunkirk; her frontier fortresses wore in the 

hands of her enemies; a great army, 130,000 strong, 

was within i6o miles of Paris, with no force in its 

path capable of resisting it. • La Vendee, too, was in 

flaities. Lyons and Marseilles had revolted. Toulon 

had surrendered to the Fngliah. At that moment, 

beyond doubt, the Allies could have crushed the 

Revolution and replaced the Bourbons on the French 

throne, though whether they could have maintained 

thorn there may be doubted. 

. Yet the campaign ended in disastrous failure, 

a fact duo to the fatal discords which arose 

amongst the Allies themselves. Sometimes these 

discords were bred of selfishness, sometimes of mei'o 

muddle-headed stupidity. Thus the Duke of York, 

who had seen no service, declined to servo under 

General Clairfait, who had seen much, and to settle 

the diliiculty imd satisfy etiquette, the Emperor of 

Austria, who had soon absolutely none, took command 

in pci-son! As the wits of the period put it, one 

incompotont prince, who knew little, rvas thus to be 

commontlod by another inoompotent prince who knew 

nothing, about war. 

The allied monarchs, again, wore looking less to 
VOL. 1. , E 
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Paris, where anarchy reigned, than to Poland, where 

booty was to be had, and where Russia had already 

begun the process of absorption. The temporary 

disappearance ol‘ Franco from the circle of the Great 

Powers made that operation possible, and the pi’c- 

occupation of Austria and Prussia in tlie war with 

the Republic threatened to leave them out of t.he 

feast. It seemed to the stat.esmen of Austi'ia and 

Prussia, too, that they could not only ‘"save” France, 

but make the operation a profitable one to them¬ 

selves by annexing some of its provinces. So when 

Valenciennes and Condo Averc capl.urcd, Prince 

Coburg took possession of them in the name of 

Austria. This roused the alarmed jealousies of 

Prussia, and set the French emigrants shrieking 

with patriotic indignation, When these two great 

towns, part of the aiKuent monarchy of France, were 

thus taken possession of, not in the name of Louis 

XVII., but of the Fmperor of Austria, it was plain 

that the war being waged against l^'raiuie was one 

of selfish conquest. Behind the Aust.rian, ihnssism, 

and English bayonets was not. the image of a rostortid 

monarchy, but the spectre of a dismembered Framse. 

Kikgland, too, or rather its st.atcsmon, shared in 

the conspiracy of selfishness winch at this moment, 

divided the counsels and shattered the strength of 

the Allies. Dunkirk, won with the swt)nl by Oliver 

Cromwell in 1658, anti ignobly sold for French gikld 

by Charles U. in 1662, must be soixed. It was tins 
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great naval arsenal from which France threatened the 

Channel. So at the moment when the frontier for¬ 

tresses of France had been captured, its armies over¬ 

thrown, its strength broken by provincial revolt, and 

its capital lay practically helpless under the stroke of 

the Allies, the great military league which threatened 

the Revolution dissolved into a cluster of separate 

and selfish expeditions—mere freebooting adventures 

in disguise, but on a great scale. The Duke of York, 

with 35,000 men, marched north to besiege Dunkirk; 

the Austrian forces undertook the capture of Quesnoy, 

and the Prussians withdrew in sullen jealousy from 

the conflict. 

For that ignoble lapse into self-seeking the Allies 

paid in after years a bitter price. There is a moral 

providence in history; and the scenes of after years 

—Moscow in flames, and the French troops marching 

in triumph through the streets of Vienna and Berlin 

—may be regarded as part, at least, of the penalty the 

Great Powers of Europe paid for the theft of Poland. 

What a cost in gold and in blood England, too, might 

have escaped, had she been steadfastly loyal to an 

unselfish purpose in the opening stages of this great 

conflict! 

Another cause contributing to the defeat of the 

Allies was the terrific energy shown by France: an 

energy to which the diversion of the Allied forces 

to independent and selfish objects gave all it wanted 

— a moment’s breathing-space. The Austrian flag 
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fluttering above the ramparts of Valenciennes was a 

signal to all France that it was threatened with 

dismemberment. The war thus became, for* eveiy 

good Frenchman, not a wild attempt to thrust the 

Revolution on an unwilling Europe, but a stnigglc 

for national existence. The arrest of the ordinary 

industries of life caused by the Revolution poured 

all the streams of national energy into the channel 

of war. The Committee of Public Safety, too, act ed 

with ruthless and vehement energy. All Friinco was 

declared to be in a state of siege. The Republic was 

turned into a vast camp; a levy of 1,200,000 troops 

was ordered. The sixty commissioners despatched 

by the Committee of Public Safety to represent 

the Convention at the headquarters of the various 

French armies did not probably improve French 

strategy, but they at least impai-ted a breathless speed 

to French operations. The unfortunate French 

generals were forbidden to employ orthodox but. 

too loitering tactics; their only choice lay betwixt 

victory and the guillotine. The Revolution by 

this time, it may be added, was developing a high 

degree of military talent—Carnot at the Ministry 

of War, Jourdan and Pichegru and Hocho in the 

field. 

As a result, the revolt in La Venddc was quonchcii 

in blood; Lyons was captured, and a decree of the 

Convention directed its very name to be suppressed; 

Toulon was wrested from the Engli.sh; the siege of 
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Dunkirk was raised; the Rhine provinces were torn 

from Austria; Holland and the Netherlands were 

overrun. Those who contemplate Paris merely, at 

this stage of the conflict, will see in it nothing but the 

darkest hour of the Reign of Terror; a nation ap¬ 

parently gone lunatic in mingled panic and hate, 

with all institutions overthrown, religion suppressed, 

Robespierre supreme, the guillotine busy. But there 

must not be forgotten the strange and terrible energy 

which, at that moment, France was showing against 

her own revolted provinces at home, and against her 

enemies in the field. 

The part the British took in these disastrous cam¬ 

paigns may be briefly told. The three battalions 

of the Guards we saw marching to Greenwich on 

February 25—the ist and 3rd and the Coldstreams 

—were destined to relieve Williamstadt, then besieged 

by the French, A brigade under the command of 

Sir Ralph Abercromby, consisting of the 14th, 37th, 

and ssrd, sailed from Leith on March 21 to join the 

Guards; but of these three regiments, two were com¬ 

pletely unfit for service, and could not be taken to 

the front. Other regiments followed, and finally the 

Duke of York had under his command 20,000 troops. 

Those were merely a contingent to the Austrian and 

Prussian forces, and suffered from all the faults 

of incompetent generalship and divided purposes 

which wrecked the whole campaign. All history, 

too, shows that the position of mere auxiliaries to 
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foreign troops is one in which no special glory has 

ever been won by the British arms. 

That the fighting courage native to their blood did 

not fail the British, a hundred facts prove. Thus a.t 

Vicogne on May 7, when the Prussians and Austrians 

had thrice assaulted, and in vain, the strong position 

held by the French, and had lost 1700 men in tlioir 

assaults. General Knobelsdorf, who conunanded the 

Prussians, rode up to the steady lines of the Cold- 

streams, who had just reached the field, and told 

them that “he committed the special glory of 

driving the French from their entrenchments to the 

English Guards.’' The Coldstrcams moved steadily 

forward, crossed a narrow bridge commanded at 

pistol-shot distance by a strong battery, the two 

leading companies losing half their numbers in the 

process. But the Guards never faltered. They 

wheeled into line as they crossed the rude bridge, 

and carried the French position with a rush, losing 

many men in the fierce and bloody struggle, Sir 

Henry Calvert, then on the Duke of York’s staff, 

visited the scene of the action afterwards, and 

describes how the gallant Coldstrcams were scourged 

by musketry fire in front and smitten with grape 

on the flank, and expresses his “wonder” that any 

troops could maintain their order and dash under 

such conditions. 

The three regiments of the Guards still carry 

“Lincelles” on their colours in memory of their 
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steadiness and daring on August i8, when, under 

General Lake, they carried a heavily armed redoubt 

held by a greatly superior force of the enemy. The 

story of the charge of the 15 th Hussars, again, at 

Villers-en-Cauchies, on April 24, 1794, is one of the 

classic incidents of British military history. Two 

squadrons of the 15th, under Major Aylett, with 

two squadrons of Austrian hussars, had been sent 

forward to reconnoitre. At seven in the morning 

the four squadrons, numbering a little over 400 

men and officers, came upon a body of the enemy’s 

cavalry, 800 strong, in an open forest near Montre- 

court. The French retired, the English and Austrian 

hussars boldly followed them, till suddenly, on 

reaching the summit of a gentle i*idge, they found 

themselves in the presence of an entire division of 

the enemy. In a dramatic fashion, which we may 

guess was suggested by the Austrian rather than 

the British leader, the little band of hussars, 

Germans and Englishmen, swore on crossed swords 

to ride home; then the four tiny squadrons were 

launched in charge. 

The 15th rode home on the enemy’s front, the 

German hussars swept round in a curve to smite 

their flank. The enemy’s cavalry opened to right 

and left to uncover their artillery, but before the 

operation, executed with pedantic slowness, was com¬ 

plete the British were upon the French squadrons. 

The guns opened fire hurriedly, and slow more French 
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than English. Behind the artillery wore drawn up 

six battalions of infantry in solid oblong formation, the 

front ranks kneeling; and on this huge mass, with 

gleaming sabres and galloping hoofs, the hussars 

launched themselves. The French infantry could not 

stand the shock; the great square melted into a 

tumult of flying units, amongst whom the pursuing 

cavalry rode flercely, slaying at will. On the Bonchain 

road, diverging at an angle from the route along 

which the broken French infantry was flying, was a 

long line of fifty guns and ammunition waggons. 

The 15th swung off on to this, and raced along the 

whole line, slaying horses and drivers and disabling 

the guns. The pursuit was pressed for six miles, 

until the sullen roar of guns from the fortress of 

Bonchain warned the British to retire. 

These four gallant squadrons left 1200 French 

slain and wounded—three times, that is, their own 

number—on the road betwixt Saulzoir and Villcrs- 

en-Cauchies. The Emperor presented to each of the 

seven surviving officers of the isth a gold modal, 

specially struck in honour of that exploit, and a 

cross of the order of Maria Theresa, carrying with 

it the rank of baron of the Empire. Pichegru, on 

the other hand, shot a number of his artillery drivers 

for their conduct when the men of the 15th charged 
their guns. 

Sir Kobert Wilson was then a cornet in the isth, 

and actually rode in this furious charge, of which 
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he has left a very graphic description. “ When we 

began to trot,” he says, “the French cavalry made 

a movement to right and left from the centre, and 

at the same moment we saw in lieu of them, as if 

created by magic, an equal line of infantry, with a 

considerable artillery in advance, which opened a 

furious cannonade with grape, while the musketry 

poured its volleys. The surprise was great and the 

moment most critical; but happily the heads kept 

their direction, and the heels were duly applied to 

the ' Charge! ’ which order was hailed with repeated 

huzzas. . . . The guns were quickly taken; but wo 

then found that the chaussee, which ran through 

a hollow with steep banks, lay between them and 

the infantry. There was, however, no hesitation; 

every horse was true to his master, and the chaussee 

was passed in uninterrupted impetuous career. It 

was then, as we gained the crest, that the infantry 

poured its volley—but in vain. In vain also the 

first ranks kneeled and presented a steady line of 

bayonets. The impulse was too rapid, and the 

body attacking too solid, for any infantry power 

forjnod in line to oppose, although the ranks wore 

three deep. Even the horses struck mortally at 

the brow of the bank had sufficient momentum to 

plunge upon the enemy in their fall, and assist the 

destruction of his defence. . , . 

“ The French cavalry, having gained the flanks of 

their infantry, endeavoured to take up a position 
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in its rear. Our squadrons, still on the gallop, 

closed to fill up the gaps which the French tiro 

and bayonets had occasioned, and proceeded to the 

attack on the French cavalry, which, though it 

had suffered from the fire of part of its own in¬ 

fantry, seemed resolved to await the onset; but 

their discipline or their courage failed, and our 

horses’ heads drove on them just as they were on 

the half-turn to retire. A dreadful massacre fol¬ 

lowed. In a chase of four miles, twelve hundred 

horsemen were cut down, of which about fivo 

hundred were Black Hussars. One farrier of the 

iSth alone killed twenty-two men. The Frcncli 

were so panic-struck that they scarcely made any 

resistance, notwithstanding that our numbers wore 

so few in comparison with the party engaged, tliat 

every individual pursuer found himself in the 

midst of a flock of foes.” 

That gallant gallop of tlie four squadrons, in a 

word, broke into fragments a solid mass of infantry 

4000 strong. For daring it rivals the charge of the 

13th Light Dragoons at Talavcra; for results, it 

almost equals the famous charge of the German 

cavalry at Mars-la-Tour. Wilson says they actually 

rode through 12,000 men and 60 pieces of cannon in 

position.” “Reflecting on it at tliis distanl, date,” 

he wrote long afterwards, “I do think the deed 

the most daring in conception, the most resolute 

in execution, and the most unaccountable in its 
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success that ever fell under my notice. For the 

troops, particularly the infantry, were the best 

regiments in the French service, and not a man 

quitted his ranks until they were pierced by our 

charge.*' 

The charge should have been supported by the 

Heavy Cavalry under Mansell, but by some blunder 

in the orders, no support was given, and this brought 

much discredit on the ''Heavies.** These had to 

execute a somewhat desperate charge two days 

after, and the Duke of York, in riding down the 

line, said, " Gentlemen, you must repair the disgrace 

of the 24th.** Mansell, the general commanding, by 

way of "repairing the disgrace,** deliberately threw 

away his life. He despatched his aides-de-camp on 

various errands, forbade his orderly dragoon to 

follow him, coolly rode alone into the enemy’s ranks, 

and died fighting. 

Many of Sir Robert Wilson’s pictures of that 

disastrous campaign are singularly graphic. Here 

is a vivid pen-picture, for example, of the mad, 

confused fight at Mouveaux:— 

" The cry of ' Charge to the right! * ran down the 

column, and in the same moment wo wore all at 

full speed. The enemy redoubled his efforts, and 

struck at us with his bayonets fixed at the end of 

liis muskets, as wo wheeled round tho dreaded and 

dreadful corner, already almost choked with the 

fallen horses and men which had perished in the 
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attempt to pass. My little mare received here a 

bayonet-wound in the croup, and a musket-ball 

through the crest of her neck. Two balls lodged 

in my cloak-case behind the saddle, and another 

carried away part of my sash. Our surgeon and 

his horse were killed close at my side, and a dozen 

of my detachment fell at that spot under the euciny’s 

fire. We still urged on, ventre dt, terre, pursued 

by bullets. Suddenly, before the least notice could 

be given, the whole column of cavalry was arrested 

in its career, and at the same moment, of course, 

recoiled several yards. The confusion, the conflict 

for preservation, the destruction which ensued, baffles 

all description. Three-fourths of the horses, at one 

and the same moment, were thrown down with their 

riders under them or entangled by the bodies of 

others. The battling of the horses to recover them¬ 

selves, the exclamations of all sorts which resoundesd 

through the air, accompanied by the volleys of tbo 

triumphing enemy, presented a picture d'ciifc.r 

which, as one of the French then firing upon us, 

and afterwards taken, told me, even made his own 

and his comrades’ hair stand on end. ... It was 

not till I got over the ditch that I saw the cause 

of our calamity. Fifty-six pieces of camion with 

their tumbrils, &c., stood immovable in the roa.d, 

the drivers having cut away the traces and escaped 

with the horses when they found the enemy’s fire 

surrounding them. Such was the consequence of 
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sending out as drivers the refuse of our gaols—for 

that was the practice of that day ” 

“Never,” is Wilson’s comment on this affair— 

“never could a column bo more completely sur¬ 

rounded and by five times its numbers; never did 

a body of men so circumstanced escape with such 

a comparatively small loss.” Describing, again, the 

struggle round the village of Pontachin, Wilson says: 

“A column of iSoo French had endeavoured to 

force its way through some orchards. When the 

mass was wedged in one of them Avhich had a very 

small outlet, the Austrians had opened a battery of 

twelve guns—i2-poundors—upon it, and with such 

remarkable razing precision and effect, that I myself 

counted 280 headless bodies. Such a beheading 

carnage was perhaps never paralleled.” 

At Tourcoing, on May 18-22, the Allies were badly 

beaten. An elaborate attempt was made to cut off 

the French at Lille, the Allied forces being broken 

up into a series of minuto and detached columns 

spread over a wide area. Success depended upon 

uniformity of movement and loyalty of mutual 

support; and with troops of various nationalities 

under divided generalship, these were conditions 

certain not to prevail. The Austrian generalship 

was scandalous. Craig, the Duke of York’s Adju¬ 

tant-General, wrote to Dundas, the Secretary for 

War, “J am every day more and more convinced 

that they have not an officer among them.” Of the 
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plan which led to the disaster of Tourcoing he wrote, 

'‘There is not a corporal of the Guards who could 

not have foretold the event.” Of the six columns 

set in movement, only two—those under British 

command—carried out the part assigned to them; 

they were left unsupported, fought with desperate 

courage, were overwhelmed by numbers, and fell 

back fighting doggedly, and witli a loss of nineteen 

guns out of twenty-eight. “What is worse than 

all,” wrote Craig, “ we have lost the right of saying 

that the British have never been beaten by their 

present enemy.” “We never saw an Austrian,” 

records Craig, “but by twos and threes running 

away;” and yet eighteen Austrian battalions wore 

to have supported the British attack! 

On June 26, Lord Moira with 7000 men landed 

at Ostend and marched across the enemy’s front to 

join the Duke of York near Ghent. The 33rd regi¬ 

ment, under “ Lieut. - Colonel Arthur Wellesley,” 

formed part of his troops, and the greatest of Eng¬ 

lish soldiers was here to make his first acquaintance 

with the realities of war. The Allies were now 

falling back before the victorious French along the 

whole frontier, and so persistently did the Austrians 

fail in holding the positions assigned to them, that 

on July 7 even the inert Duke of York Avroto to 

Prince Coburg telling him bluntly that “ the opinion 

which the British nation must have on the subject 

cannot be other than that Ave are betrayed and sold 
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to the enemy ” Prussia had already withdrawn from 

the contest, the interests of Austria were elsewhere, 

and the British and the Dutch were practically 

abandoned to their fate. 

On July 15 the thin cohesion of the Allied forces 

definitely snapped. The French, by a fierce attack, 

broke through betwixt the Austrian right and the 

left of the Anglo-Dutch forces. The two fragments 

fell back in diverging lines, the Austrians eastward 

towards Coblentz, the Anglo-Dutch columns to the 

north-eastwards, towards Holland. Winter came on, 

keen and bitter, but there was no “ going into winter 

quarters ” after the leisurely fashion in which war had 

hitherto been conducted. In the icy breath of that 

terrible winter, river, canal, and quagmire were turned 

into one far-stretching and gleaming floor of solid ice; 

and to troops who could march shoeless across the 

frozen plains and rivers, and fight amidst blinding 

snowstorms, a winter campaign was quite possible. 

The French, fiercely led, and full both of revo¬ 

lutionary passion and the elan of victory, pressed 

eagerly on. The retreat of the British across Holland 

in that dreadful winter, in some faint degree at least, 

resembled the retreat of the French from Moscow. 

The country was barren, the villages hostile. Sup¬ 

plies failed. The days were short and stormy, the 

nights long, black, and tempestuous. Many of the 

wounded were frozen to death in the waggons which 

slowly crept across the wind-scourged and desolate 
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landscape. The furious winds drove the whirling 

snow over the frozen plains in blasts so wild that it 

was scai'cely possible to stand up against their force, 

Wellesley greatly distinguished himself in the re¬ 

treat. In the attack on Boxtel the assault failed, 

the British were falling back, and in a narrow way 

horsemen and infantry were mingled in leaderless 

confusion. The French saw their opportunity, and 

their cavalry came forward at speed. Suddenly a 

steadfast red line was drawn across the road in the 

path of the galloping horsemen. Wellesley had 

opened the files of the 33rd to let the tumult of 

broken infantry and cavalry flow through, then, 

closing his files again, he waited for the French 

attack. The horsemen came on at a furious pace; 

Wellesley, with characteristic coolness, held his fire 

till the French were within pistol-shot distance, then 

he threw in a volley so sure and deadly that the 

foremost horses and men tumbled before it, and the 

rear ranks swung round and galloped off. Wellesley, 

in this, his first serious fight, was only twenty-fivo 

yeai-s old, but he showed a touch of that iron cool¬ 

ness and genius for battle which explains the Penin¬ 

sula and Waterloo. The 33rd formed part of the 

rear-guard in that disastrous and bitter retreat, and 

it is curious to reflect how the course of history mighl. 

have been changed if Wellesley had fallen, the leader 

of a beaten reai-guard, in some distracted skirmish 

amongst the swamps and dykes of Holland. 
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The shattered remains of this ill-fated expedition 

embarked at Bremen and Cuxhaven for England. 

Amongst the survivors, says Brenton, “ were few who 

had not lost a limb; many had lost both legs and 

arms; numbers of them were reduced to mere 

skeletons.” A return of killed or dead in service for 

the campaign of 1793 alone amounted, as we have 

seen, to 18,596. The campaign failed from helpless, 

drivelling delay; from half-senile folly, and from pure 

bat-eyed selfishness. The forces England selfishly 

expended in the siege of Dunkirk, or suffered to be 

killed by yellow fever in the West Indies, might 

have held Toulon and secured the triumph of La 

Vendee, and so put a chain on the lunatic folly and 

cruelty which raged at Paris. 

Prussia already, on April 5, had made a separate 

peace with the Republic; on July 22 Spain signed a 

similar treaty. The French had overrun Holland; 

Pichegru was in occupation of Amsterdam; and the 

United Provinces concluded an offensive and de¬ 

fensive alliance with France. Flushing was to be 

held by a French garrison; twelve Dutch ships of 

the line, with frigates, were to be added to the 

French fleets in the North Sea and the Baltic. 

Great Britain was left alone. The first coalition 

had ended in disaster and ignominy, and Pitt had 

to weave, with what art he could, the web of a new 

and yet more costly coalition with Austria and 
Russia. 

VOL. I. p 



CHAPTER VI 

BEA-DUEJiS 

The Frencli Republic thus closed the first two 

years of the Great War, as far as military 

operations were concerned, in triumph. The Allied 

armies were menacing Paris itself in T793; at the 

close of 1794 French troops were crossing the Rhino 

in triumph; Flanders was overrun, Holland revolu¬ 

tionised, La Vendee subdued, Toulon regained. The 

Convention itself in 1794 published a list of the 

triumphs of the French arms. In seventeen months 

they had won twenty-seven pitched battles, slain 

80,000 of their enemies, and taken another 80,000 

prisoners. On the Rhine, in Spain, in Savoy, in Italy, 

and in the Netherlands, they had conquered whole 

provinces. 

French arithmetic is apt to be flushed with the 

hues of the imagination, but the successes of the 

Republic were both real and splendid. It had faced 

and shattered a great coalition; it had quenched in 

blood the revolt of its own provinces. Prussia had 

made peace at the cost of its Rhine provinces; 

Spain by the surrender of Hayti; Holland at the 
83 
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cost of an offensive and defensive alliance, for 

which it had soon to pay the price in the destruc¬ 

tion of its fleet and the loss of its richest colonies. 

Great Britain had embarked the shattered wrecks 

of its army at Bremen and Ciixhaven, had added 

j^8o,ooo,ooo sterling to its public debt, and was left 

almost alone to face the triumphant Kepublic. 

On the sea, however, the tricolour had everywhere 

suffered defeat; and if Great Britain had not quite 

attained that proud and absolute mastery of the 

ocean which the Nile and Trafalgar afterwards gave 

her, still her superiority was marked, if not flnal and 

decisive. Yet when the war broke out. Great Britain 

had less than ninety cruising ships fit for service, 

and though a recent vote of Parliament had increased 

the number of seamen to 45,000, this was still less 

than one-fourth of the naval force employed at the 

close of the American war. Not a single British 

ship of the line was in the Mediterranean. France, 

within a fortnight of the declaration of war, was able 

to despatch a strong squadron to the West Indies 

and to assemble a powerful fleet at Belleisle. It 

was not till July 14 that Lord Howe stood on guard 

in the Channel with a fleet of fifteen ships of the 

line. Hood had already sailed for the Mediterranean 

with a fleet of over twenty ships, and a powerful 

squadron had been despatched to the West Indies. ■ 
St. Vincent and Nelson are the two names most 

closely linked with the maritime supremacy of 
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England during the Great War. St. Vincent, later, 

helped to secure the triumph of the English flag on 

the sea by the wise and daring character ho gave 

to English strategy. Tho first line of defence, he 

held, was outside the enemy’s ports. So he carried 

to its highest point that great system of iron block¬ 

ades which made impossible, in advance, all combina¬ 

tions of hostile fleets against England, and which in 

the very height of Napoleon’s power wrecked all 

his plans for the invasion of England. If St. Vincent 

was the shield of England, Nelson was its sword. 

His fire and daring, his piercing vLsion, his tireless 

energy, his faculty for kindling duller souls to flame, 

his genius for leadership, made him for the fleets 

of England what Napoleon was for the armies of 

Friince—an inspiration, a symbol of victory. 

But before St. Vincent had shaped the sea- 

strategy of England, or Nelson had become visible 

as a transcendent leader in sea-battle, English mari¬ 

time superiority was more or less definitely assured. 

And it was due to some sea-going quality in the 

British sailor, some Viking strain in his blood, some 

superiority over his French rival, not so much 

in courage as in hardihood, in resource, in com¬ 

bative energy, in what may be called web-footed 
seamanship. 

The war began, not with contests of great fleets, 

but with duels of single ships or of petty squad¬ 

rons. Thus Hotham defeated a French squadron off 
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Leghorn; Cornwallis performed, a similar feat near 

Belleisle; Bridport won a modest but satisfactory 

victory over a force greater than his own off L’Orient. 

But these were the mere clash of squadrons; the one 

great sea-battle of this period is the memorable 

engagement betwixt Howe and Villaret Joyeuse on 

June I St. Its story is told, on the scale its import¬ 

ance deserves, in a separate chapter. But a splutter 

of sea-duels, furious and gallant, if intermittent, 

stretches through all the early years of the Kevolu- 

tionary war, and is worth a brief description. 

French privateers swarmed in the Channel, lean, 

hungry, tireless; shunning battle with armed ships, 

but snapping up the bluff-bowed and deep-laden 

merchantmen as, from every quarter of the com¬ 

pass, with wet decks and bleached canvas, they 

came tumbling towards English shores. The stately 

French line-of-battle ships were, for the most pai-t, 

kept sealed up in Toidon or in Brest; but French 

frigates—usually beautiful models of the shipbuilder’s 

art, and far exceeding in speed English ships of the 

same type—prowled through the Mediterranean or 

the Atlantic, or hunted in West Indian waters, 

hungry for booty. The balance of captures, of course, 

was enormously in favour of England. Thus in 

1793 the British captured 52 French men-of-war 

and 88 privateers, while the French captured only 

6 vessels—not one of them being a lino-of-battle ship. 

In 1794 there were fewer French ships on the open 
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sea, but the British captured 36 French men-of-war 

(7 of them being line-of-battle ships) and lost only 

10, one of these alone being a ship of the line. In 

1795 the British eaptured IJ vessels and lost 6. 

Taking the whole course of the struggle, England 

captured 570 ships of war of all grixdes, mounting 

15,934 guns; she lost to her foes only 59 ships of 

war, mounting 1272 guns. She captured ton ships, 

that is, for every one she lost. The British, of 

course, suffered a greater loss of merchant ships 

than the French, but this was because there wore 

so many more British merchant ships afloat. Yet 

the loss by capture on her merchant fleets was, 

as Mahan shows, less than 2J per cent, on the 

annual volume of trade. 

The imagination is, of course, more powerfully 

ari’ested by the great sea-battles of the period, the 

shock of mighty fleets as the long line of three- 

deckers closed in the wrestle and thunder of battle. 

But some of the most picturesque sea incidents of 

the period are the duels of single ships, of which 

the early years of the Bcvolutionary war supply so 

many examples. No finer tost of seamanship, of 

resource, of daring in attack, and of exhaiistlcss 

courage in defence, can be imagined than is .supplied 

by some of the frigate engagements of that period. 

A British frigate is, say, patrolling some wide 

stretch of the stormy Atlantic, or cruising in l.he 

huge rollers of the Bay of Biscay, or in the lonely 
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stretch of the Indian Ocean to the east of Mada¬ 

gascar. The look-out, perched on its lofty topmast, 

catches in the grey haze of the early dawn a gleam 

of a white sail breaking the clear line of the eas¬ 

tern sea-rim. Then follows the eager chase. By a 

hundred subtle hints—the rake of the masts, the 

cut of the sails, the angle of the bowsprit, the very 

sag of the rigging—the strange ship is known to 

be an enemy. The decks are cleared for action, the 

men strip for the fight, the magazine is opened, the 

guns are manned. A stern silence falls on the 

crowded decks as, under shortened canvas, the 

hostile ships approach each other. A grim and 

ordered silence was, indeed, the unvarying charac¬ 

teristic of an English ship as it ran down to meet 

its foe. The Frenchman, on the other band, came 

to the fight with a tumult of excited voices filling 

all its decks; and it is probable that the iron 

silence of a Britisli ship, if only as the expressive 

proof of steadfast discipline, was a great aid to 

victory. The French arc a gallant race, and they 

fought their ships with unfailing courage; but the 

sea strain in the blood of English sailors gave them 

a curious superiority over their foes. And in the 

later stages of the war, when the English supremacy 

on the sea had grown absolute, British sailors wont 

into a sea-fight witli an assured confidence of vic¬ 

tory, while French sailors, in spite of their natural 

courage, were usually oppi'essed by an expectation 
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of defeat; and these opposite expectations natur¬ 

ally tended to fulfil themselves. 

There were no spectators in such a combat as 

we are picturing. It was fought sometimes to the 

accompaniment of a tempest, often in the gloom 

of midnight. As the contending ships drifted closer 

together, the darting flames of their broadsides grew 

quicker and fiercer, the eddying smoke filled the 

decks with its strangling vapour, the lofty spars 

came crashing down on the shot-torn decks. Then 

came the grinding shock of the great hulls as they 

met, the rush of the boarders, the fierce struggle 

on the enemy’s deck, the clash of cutlass on cutlass, 

the sound of pistol-shots, the shout of the com¬ 

batants; and then the sudden triumph of victory. 

Blackened with smoke, and bleeding, perhaps, from 

wounds, the exultant seamen look round on 

the splintered bulwarks and blood-splashed timbers 

of the ship they have captured. In the naval 

warfare of that period there are scores of exactly 

such combats, often waged and won against amaz¬ 

ing odds. These sea-duels, solitary and apparently 

trivial, forgotten now of history, reflect the essential 

differences of the two nations, and are unconscious 

prophecies of the final issue of the whole struggle. 

As samples of the fighting of the period, let the 

tale of one or two of such combats be told. 

The earliest successes fell to the British. On 

March 13, for example, the gun-brig Hcowrye captured 
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the first prize of the war, a Frcncli privateer oi’ 

much greater force than itself; and on April 

the Phaeton, a 38-giin frigate belonging to a small 

squadron under Rear-Admiral Goll, captured a 

heavily-armed French privateer with two Spanish 

prizes of extraordinary value. One of the Spaniards 

carried specie t,o the amount of nearly £\,000,000 

sterling. Lord Hood’s share, as comniander-in-<diier, 

was ;£‘50,ooo; the captains of Admiral Golfs s<]uadron 

received ;^30,ooo each. Great was the dcliglit in 

British forecastles and on British (piart.or-diM*.ks uv(‘r 

a capture so golden! 

Lord Howe’s fleet had no such stroke of good 

luck, but its earliest cruise was marked by a. liiu* 

example of naval daring. 

On November 18, in w'ild weather otV Hn^st, Howe 
was in close pursuit of a st.rong t')*eneh sipiadron, 

Howe’s outlook, the 38-gun frigate Lahnut, was tlui 

only British ship that, could reach the skuver 

vessels lagging in the French rear. The /.fdo/uz ox 

changed broadsides gallantly witih the two n*armosl 

French frigates, each of its own st.naigth, and trie<l 

to cut off one o( them. Two French sovcjntyd’onrs 

put about, and, rolling wildly in tlio furious st*a. 

boro down upon the Ijatoi^d. That audac.ious sliip 

exchanged broadsidiis with both of them, and its 

shooting was of so much better quality than l-lnars, 

that it partially disabhal tlio French (tonmuulorc's 

flagship, and both the French ships at. last tlrew otV. 
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Here, in brief, was an impertinent British frigate 

harrying a whole squadron of French seventy-fours, 

much as a loudly barking sheep-dog worries a flock 

of sheep! 

A typical example of these sea-duels is supplied 

by the engagement betwixt the Nymph, under 

Captain Edward Pellew, and the Oleopatre, under 

Captain Mullon. The fight took place off the Lizard 

on June i8, 1793. It was scarcely dawn, the stars 

were still shining in the summer night sky, when, a 

dark blot against the eastern horizon, the look-out of 

the Nymph discovered the Frenchman. The Nymph 

was a ship of about 900 tons burden, and civrried 

twenty guns. The Cleopalfre was of about the same 

size, and carried nearly the same weight of metal, 

but had a crew of 320 men as against 240 of tho 

Nymph. Pellew, afterwards Lord Exmouth, was a 

sailor of a particularly fine type, but lie had a raw 

crew, largely composed of Cornish miners not yet 

educated into seamanship; while the Oleopatre was 

the crack ship of her class in the French navy. 

Pellew, however, ran coolly down to his enemy. At 

six o’clock the ships were within hail of each other, 

but as yet not a shot had been fired. Tho French 

captain was busy delivering an oration to his crew 

from the break of the quarter-dock, flourishing in 

his hand a cap of liberty, which he presently handed 

to a sailor, who ran aloft with it and nailed it to the 

masthead of the Oleopatre, Oratory filled a largo 
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bpace in the preparation for battle on French quai’ter- 

decks at this period. Fellow was attempting no 

oratory, but was keenly watching how his guns 

bore on the Frenchman. Then, at a gesture from 

him, the guns of the Nymph leaped into flame, 

and the Gleopatre gallantly answered. 

The two ships ran before the wind, exchanging 

quick broadsides, till the Gleopatre swung her head 

round to bear up. At that moment her mizzen-mast 

and wheel were shot away; she drifted with her nose 

on to the Nymph^ and the Frenchman’s jib-boom 

was thrust, like a Titanic lance, betwixt the English 

ship’s foremast and mainmasl.. I'hcn, as she dragged 

round, side by side with the Nymph, it- became 

a question whctlier the Nymph's already wounded 

mainmast or t-lio Gleopatre!s jib-boom would yield 

to the strain. With a far-heard crash the French¬ 

man’s jib-boom broke short off, her head swung 

clear; but by this time the English boarders wore 

swarming over the Oleopatre's quarters. Fellow’s 

Cornishmon wore not yet seamen, but they wore 

big men, with the fighting energy native to thoir 

blood, and the more weakly-built Frenchmen wore 

swept away by their rush, and at ten minutes to 

seven the tricolour fluttered reluctantly down. “ We 

dished her up,” Pollew wrote to his bi^other, ‘‘ in fifty 

minutes—the crack ship of France! ” 

Amongst the slain on the deck of the Gleopatre 

lay the body of her captain, A round shot had torn 
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away his hip. As he lay dying under that, dread¬ 

ful wound, he had in his pocket a list of French 

coast signals, and it was important that these 

should not fall into the hands of the English. 

Faint and dying from a wound so hideous, the 

captain of the Cleopatfi'e drew from his pocket what 

he supposed to be these signals, and actually c.xpircd 

tearing the packet to pieces with his teeth. But 

that gallant effort was a failure. It was his own 

commission, it turned out, which ho died trying 

to destroy. This famous frigate fight, taking place 

so early in the war, had real value as creating 

a confident expectation of victory in the British 

ships generally. 

AU British sea-battles, however, were not victories. 

A fight quite as gallant, hut of an unlike forl,uno, 

was that betwixt the TJiximes and the Uremie, fought 

in the Atlantic on October 24, 1793. Here the 

superiority in force was overwhelmingly on t,ho side 

of the French. The Uranie had nearly twice the ton¬ 

nage, and more than twice the weight of fire of the 

English ship, and in addition she carried a crow of 

320 men, as against 187 on the Tlumies. A grey fog 

lay heavy on the sea as the two ships closed, and 

for nearly four- hours in that atmosphere of bewilder¬ 

ing haze, the British ship fought her huge antagonist. 

The fighting was so close that the Urmvie was able, 

from her lofty docks, to scourge the TJtamcfi with a 

constant stream of musketry, till almost every living 
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igure on that ship’s upper deck had iallcn; then 

,he French made a resolute attempt to board. They 

,vere beaten back with great loss, and finally the big 

;hip, finding its little antagonist too tough a morsel 

,0 swallow, put up its helm, and, itself in a sorely 

mattered condition, boro away. The indomitable little 

Thames actually tried to pursue its big antagonist., 

its sails were in rags, its rigging a tangle of fiying 

'opes, its topmasts gone, its yards hanging in frag- 

nonts, its bowsprit a splinter. Half its guns were 

iismounted, and the sea was pouring in through a 

iozen shot-holes beloAV the water-line. 

While lying in this wrecked condition, busily em¬ 

ployed in repairing damages, a squadron of French 

;rigates made its appearance. One of 40 guns ran 

iown with widespread canvas to the battered Thames, 

backed, ran under its stern, and raked it with a 

broadside. Then at last tho plucky British shij) 

3truck its flag. The Thames was torn almost to 

fragments by the enemy’s shot, its main-deck was a 

mere bed of splinters, nearly half its guns Avere dis¬ 

mounted. But the Thames had reduced its original 

and big opponent to a condition almost as desperate, 

and only surrendered when a second 40-gun frigate 

had commenced to rake her Avith new broadsides. 

Another example of the enduring courage of 

the British seamen of that day is supplied by the 

story of the Antelope, a tiny Admiralty packet-boat, 

built for speed, not for fighting, mounting only six 
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3-pounders about the size of a blunderbuss, and 

having a crew of 21 men fit for service. The 

Antelope was three days out with mails from Port 

Royal, Jamaica, when two French privateers sighted 

her and at once bore up in pursuit. For two days 

the Antelope ran before her pursuei's. She out¬ 

sailed one completely, but the wind falling, the I'c- 

maining privateer crept up by the aid of sAvoeps, 

and opened fire on the Antdeype. That courageous 

little craft made such venomous use of her pocket- 

battery that her big antagonist drew off; but after 

a night’s reflection the Frenchman, in the early 

morning, came resolutely on again and boarded the 

Antdope. A desperate tight raged on its narrow 

decks. All the officers of the packet-boat fell, but 

the boatswain took command; a nudshipman—one 

of the Antelope’s passengers — stood at the holm 

anned Avith a pike and a iiiusket, and altci-natcly 

steered the ship and joined in furious assaults 

on the French boarders. The privateer finally 

tried to sheer off, cutting the grapnels by Avliich 

it held the packet-boat. The stubborn tight had 

now lasted for more than two hours; out of tho 

65 men Avho composed the crew of the privateer 

32, includmg the captain and the first lieutenant, 

lay slain, and 17 were wounded. The 21 men on 

the Antdope, that is, had slain or wounded more 

than double their own number of tho enemy. 

When the privateer attempted to sheer off, the 
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boatswain of tlio packet, its nndshipinan passenger, 

and the scanty survivors of its crew, tuinblod furi¬ 

ously over the Frenchman’s l)ulwarks, fought their 

way across its decks, enciiuibcred with slain bodies, 

and hauled down its Hag in triumph. 

The Antelope carried oif its prize—an jint escort¬ 

ing a beetle—to Jamaica, and the delighted House 

of Assembly there immediately directed the sum of 

500 guineas to be distributed amongst the Antelope' 

crew. The courage of the Frenchmen in this action 

deserves admiration. They fought till two out of 

every three of their whole number had fallen; but 

the cool, obstinate, long-enduring pluck of the 

AnielopeJs crew represents the quality which makes 

intelligible the naval triumphs won by the Englisli 

seamen of that day. 



CHAPTER VII 

TOCJLON AND CORSICA 

The war had scarcely begun when the oppor¬ 

tunity of what might well have proved a deci¬ 

sive naval advantage was thrust on Great Britain. 

Toulon was the great southern arsenal of France, 

and when, early in August, Lord Hood appeared off 

that port to blockade it, some thirty French line-of- 

battle ships—two of them of 120 guns—and more 

than twenty frigates Avere lying in it. More than one- 

third of the whole naval strength 6f France, in fact, 

Avas at that moment in Toulon. Hood's blockade 

was close and vigilant, and a dramatic event brought 

it to a sudden and triumphant close. The French 

provinces Avere rising against the Jacobin tyranny 

enthroned in Paris. The execution of the Girondists 

had kindled a revolt through the south of France. 

Marseilles, Lyons, and Toulon itself had declared 

against the Convention. The French fleet in Toulon, 

in its higher ranks at least, was infected Avith the 

prevailing sentiment, and the city, authorities, after 

some negotiations Avith Hood, proclaimed Louis 

XVII. king, ran up the white flag, and the port and 
96 
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bhe fleet were surrendered to the British. A Spanish 

fleet of fifteen ships of the line, under Admiral 

Grravina, hove in sight just as the negotiations for sur¬ 

render were complete, and the two fleets sailed in 

together, a. circumstance which increased Hood's per¬ 

plexities without materially adding to his strength. 

Hood, however, acted with vigour. He placed 

Dne of his captains, Elphinstone, of the Rdbusty 

in command of Fort La Mague, which commands 

bhe whole harbour, sent despatches to England 

announcing his success, and proceeded to collect 

broops from the nearest ports—from Malta, Gibraltar, 

and Naples—for the defence of the great prize which 

bad fallen into his hands. Amongst the ships that 

sailed under Hood's flag into Toulon was the Aga- 

merrmoTi, with Nelson on its quarter - deck; and 

amongst the French artillery that soon crowned the 

heights which frowned down on Toulon, and opened 

fire on the guilty city, was a battery of guns com¬ 

manded by Bonaparte. The two greatest figures in the 

Twenty Years’ War thus for a moment crossed each 

Dther’s path at the very beginning of that struggle. 

Bonapg-rte was at that moment a moody, unsoci¬ 

able, olive-tinted captain of artillery, half Corsican, 

half Frenchman, not yet twenty-five years old, and 

almost wholly unknown. Strange dreams of a great 

destiny haunted the colls of his brain even at that 

3arly stage of his career; yet his record up to this 

point was anything but brilliant, and his future was 
VOL. I. G 
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uncertain. The official report upon him when he 

left his military school described him as “ capricious, 

haughty, extremely disposed to egoism ... of un¬ 

bounded aspirations.” He had tried many things, 

and had failed in all. He had failed as an author, 

failed as a politician, failed even as a soldier. Before 

he was twenty-three years of age he had been, as 

Seeley puts it, “a rebel in Corsica, a deserter in 

France.” His commission as captain, forfeited as 

the result of an ill-judged plunge into politics, was 

restored to him, but his first military undertaking, 

an expedition against Sardinia, had only added one 

more to the procession of failures which so far made 

up his biography. 

But at Toulon Bonaparte found his chance. In 

battle with the British, more than twenty years after¬ 

wards, he was to meet with the irreparable overthrow 

which ended his career; but here in Toulon, in war¬ 

fare against these same English, he was to win his 

earliest fame. And what other career in all his¬ 

tory resembles that which, for Napoleon, lay betwixt 

Toulon and Waterloo! 

Nelson was now thirty-six years of age, and 

though he had as yet performed no memorable 

feat, he curiously impressed every one who ap¬ 

proached him with the sense of great qualities. His 

figure is stamped imperishably on the English ima¬ 

gination—the careless dross, the slender body, the 

boyish face, innocent of beard, with the eager forward 
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set of the head, the hair brushed carelessly over 

the brow, the sensitive lips, the eyes, now of a 

tender blue, and now of a keen and steel-like grey. 

Nelson had many defects. If he was not vain, he 

had the sensitiveness which belongs to vanity. He 

was moody, irritable, fiercely impatient of pedantry 

and dulness. He hated Frenchmen with a half- 

humorous yet whole-hearted detestation, scarcely 

intelligible to-day. A deeply religious strain ran 

through his character, though his religion had the 

oddest limitations, as the story of Lady Hamilton 

shows. Nelson, it must be remembered, drew his 

birth from the eastern counties of England, steeped, 

to quote Dr. Conan Doyle, “ in the virile Puritanism 

which sent from that district the Ironsides to fashion 

England within, and the Pilgrim Fathers to spread 

it without.” 

Nelson was a natural leader of men, with a genius 

for war which, on its proper element, the sea, was as 

dazzling as that of Napoleon himself. In a sense he 

was a greater leader than Napoleon. More than even 

Napoleon, Nelson had the power of taking, if not 

the imagination, yet the affections of men captive. 

Napoleon was jealous of his own marshals; he mis¬ 

trusted them; ho forgave their successes almost more 

reluctantly than their failures. He played them off 

against each other, and found an evil delight, if not 

a new secxirity for himself, in Ney’s hate of Mass4na, 

and Lannes’ scorn for Bessi^res, and Davoust’s fierce 
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jealousy of Bemadotte. In Spain the quarrels of his 

marshals—quarrels which Napoleon himself fanned 

and on which he played — went far to wreck the 

fortunes of France. 

But Nelson drew the hearts of his captains together 

as by some spell. His unselfishness, his mingled 

sweetness and melancholy, his fiery daring, his scorn 

of everything indirect and base, his passionate loyalty 

to his country, and his faculty for piercing, as with 

a lightning-stroke, into the heart of a difficulty, all 

combined to sway, as with some touch of magic, 

those about him. His slender and half-boyish frame, 

that gained a yet more fragile aspect later on when 

he was half-bliud and one-armed, was another ele¬ 

ment of fascination in Nelson. His stalwart captains 

and hardy seamen had a sort of protective impulse 

towards him. 

And yet in this frail-bodied, dyspeptic, half-blinded 

seaman there burned a dazzling fire of courage, beside 

which the daring of the bravest spirits in the fleet 

seemed pallid, Tennyson, years afterwards, sang of 

Nelson— 

“ Thine island loves thee well, thou famous man, 
The greatest sailor since the world began.” 

And in the admiring devotion which Nelson aroused 

in his followers there was an element of human love 

which Napoleon, with all his arts and the magic of 

his genius, never kindled. “He lies to us always,” 
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said one o£ Napoleon’s closest and most devoted 

followers. That element of falseness in Napoleon 

was fatal to perfect trust. But Nelson was of flawless 

truth and loyalty, and loyalty in him evoked loyalty 

in his sea-captains. We were,” said Nelson, “ a band 

of brothers.” 

When the news of the surrender of Toulon reached 

England, Pitt asked one of his military advisers how 

many men would be sufficient to hold the place ? 

“Fifty thousand good troops,” was the answer, and 

that estimate was both wise and sober. “I am 

much mistaken,” Grenville wrote to his brother, “if 

the business at Toulon is not decisive of the war.” 

Yet the British Government, which was employing 

20,000 men at that moment to besiege Dunkirk, 

and which shortly afterwards sent 15,000 gallant 

troops to perish of fever in the West Indies, could 

only find 2000 British soldiers to keep Toulon, the 

great naval arsenal of France, and which held in 

its harbour one-third of the whole navy of France! 

A curve of craggy heights sweeps round Toulon 

and commands it on almost every side. Hood had, 

thus, to guard a hilly front of not less than fifteen 

miles, and assailable at a score of points. The 

British hold of Toulon depended on the presence 

of the British fleet in its harbour. But if the French 

could, from any point, sweep the harbour with 

their fire, the British ships must retire, and Toulon 

fall. The attacking force consisted of from 30,000 
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to 40,000 troops, fresh from the capture of Lyons 

and the massacres at Marseilles, full of a courage 

inflamed by victory, and plentifully flavoured with 

ferocity. Hood with difiiculty raked together a 

composite force of about 16,000—Spaniards, Nea¬ 

politans, Piedmontese, and French Eoyalists, the 

sweepings of half a continent; of the whole body, 

only 2000 were British, and of the whole hybrid 

force more than 4000 were in hospital. Hood, it 

may be added, had almost as much trouble with 

his allies as with the French themselves. Of the 

part contributed by the Spaniards Nelson writes, 

“ They behaved so infamously that I sincerely wished 

not one ship or soldier was in Toulon. They would 

do nothing but plunder and cut the throats of poor- 

wretches who had surrendered to the British.” The 

Spaniards, however, were disposed to look on Toulon 

as their own. Thus the Spanish admiral reported to 

Hood that "the king of Spain had appointed him 

to the oflEce of commander-in-chief of the combined 

forces in Torrlon,” and by way of enforcing his n1n.iin,g 

to that oflflce, three Spanish three-deckers signifi¬ 

cantly took up a position so as to command with 

their fire Hood’s flagship, the Victory. Hood, how¬ 

ever, was (juite inaccessible to Spanish logic of that 

(j^uality, and sternly kept his flag as admiral flying. 

General O’Hara arrived from Gibraltar and took 

command of the garrison. The French attack was 

pushed fiercely, their object being to establish 
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batteries on the heights which commanded the 

harbour. The British tactics consisted in storming 

and destroying in turn each battery the French 

established. In the struggle for the possession of 

the battery on the heights of Arenas, the vehemence 

of the British betrayed them into disaster. The 

height was stormed, the broken enemy was eagerly 

pursued across the valley in its rear to a second 

range of heights. Here, when broken with the 

ardour of their own charge and breathless from 

their climb, the British were in turn assailed by 

an overwhelming force. Two-thirds of their number 

were slain or made prisoners, amongst the latter 

being the unfortunate General O’Hara himself. 

Bonaparte had already shown the sureness of his 

military glance by fixing on the most vulnerable 

point in the British defence—a redoubt known as 

Fort Mulgrave or Little Gibraltar, on the rocky 

tongue of land which, to the west, divides the inner 

from the outer bay. If this were carried, the inner 

road would be commanded by the French guns, 

and the British fleet must either withdraw or be 

sunk at its anchors. 

On the night of December 18, while a tempest 

raged, the French made a determined attack on 

three separate points in the British defences. Fort 

Mulgrave was carried; at almost the same moment 

the position on Mount Pharon, to the north, was 

seized. The whole town and port lay thus under 
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the Stroke of the French guns. A council of war 

was held, and it was resolved to abandon Toulon. 

Hood, for the purpose of getting rid of an embar¬ 

rassment, had despatched 5000 French sailors—the 

crews of the surrendered French ships—in four of 

the least serviceable of the captured seventy-fours, 

without guns and under flags of truce, to the nearest 

French ports. But there remained in the docks and 

harbour of Toulon a magnificent French fleet, which, 

in the tumult and distraction of that wild night. 

Hood could neither carry off nor effectually destroy. 

Had he, indeed, despatched all the French ships to 

England immediately on their surrender, they would 

have constituted the most magnificent trophy any 

nation ever won at sea. This had not been done, 

partly out of regard for Spanish susceptibilities, as 

by the fortunate circumstance of his arrival at the 

exact moment of the surrender of the port, the 

Spanish admiral claimed a share in the prizes. 

Hood committed the task of destroying the French 

ships to Sidney Smith, afterwards the defender of 

Acre. The ships must be destroyed before daylight. 

Sidney Smith had thus a task almost as difficult 

as that of Lord Cochrane in the Basque Beads. 

But he carried it out with something of Cochrane’s 

genius and daring. He was, unfortunately, em¬ 

barrassed with some Spanish “assistance.” The 

Spaniards failed to carry out their part of the 

night’s programme; they set fh-e to a powdor-ship 
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instead of sinking it, with the result that the 

explosion destroyed one of the English gunboats. 

The night scene was one of terror and magnificence. 

From the heights above the French guns thundered 

fiercely; French troops were already forcing theu* 

way into the town. The flames of burning ships lit 

the whole circle of the hills. The criminals in 

the prisons had broken loose, and the inhabitants 

of Toulon were crowding the piers and the beach, 

seeking escape to the ships. The sharp crackle of 

^musketry, the sullen boom of cannon, the roar of 

exploding magazines, the shrieks of women and 

children, fllled the midnight skies with tumult. 

Nearly 15,000 of the inhabitants of Toulon were 

received on board the British ships; the flagship, 

the Prmcm Royal, at one time was crowded on 

every dock with no less than 4000 of those unhappy 

wretches, fleeing from the pitiless cruelty of their 

own countrymen. 

Nelson saw and described some of these fugitives 

when they arrived at Leghorn. “ Fathers,” he wrote, 

“are here without families, and families without 

fathers, the pictures of horror and despair.” The 

Committee of Public Safety, by a decree which re¬ 

calls that issued by Philip II. of Spain against his 

revolted provinces in Holland, had sentenced the 

entire inhabitants of Toulon to death 1 Frdron, the 

delegate of the Committee, wrote, “We have re¬ 

quired from the surrounding departments 12,000 
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masons to demolish and raze the city. Every day 

since our arrival we have cut off 200 heads.” 

Fouch6, afterwards Napoleon’s Minister of Police, 

was present, and wrote to his friend Collet d’Herbois, 

“This night we send 213 rebels sous U feu de la 

foudre;” and many succeeding nights witnessed like 

deeds. Toulon had 28,000 inhabitants when the 

white flag was hoisted; a month after the British 

had left it, only 7000 were surviving! 

The French fleet was only partially destroyed. 

James, in his “Naval History,” computes that 33 

ships of all sizes, ranging from a three-decker of 

120 guns to a 14-gun brig, were destroyed or brought 

away as prizes; but 25 flne ships were left com¬ 

paratively uninjured, and some of them formed after¬ 

wards part of the French fighting line at the Nile. 

Amongst the British prizes was the Commerce de 

Marseille, said to have been nearly the largest and 

quite the most beautiful warship at that time afloat, 

a three-decker that sailed and worked like a frigate; 

yet, by some curious official freak, she was never 

commissioned as a British cruiser. 

The episode at Corsica belongs, in part at least, 

to this period, and is worth telling briefly, not only 

for the brilliant part taken in it by the British 

navy, but for the curious circumstance that for 

three years it brought the island under the crown 

of England, and, in a sense, made Bonaparte—at 

the very moment when he was suppressing the 
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rising of the Sections against the Directory in Paris, 

and while afterwards he was pursuing his dazzling 

career of victory in Italy—a British subject! Every 

one knows that Bonaparte was a Corsican by birth, 

but not many remember that from 1794 to 1797 

George III. was kiag of Corsica. 

When forced to withdraw from Toulon, Hood 

anchored his fleet in the Bay of Hyeres, a little to 

the east of Toulon, and within a few hours’ sail 

of Corsica. Paoli at that moment was the un¬ 

crowned kiag of Corsica, havmg driven the French 

authorities from the island; and, for the purpose 

of strengthening himself agamst the French, Paoli 

opened communications with Hood and proposed 

that he should join in the siege of the places m 

the island over which the French flag yet flew, 

and unite Corsica to the British crown. The British 

Government consented to the attempt, and the British 

fleet, under Lord Hood, on February 19, commenced 

operations by driving the French out of San Fiorenzo. 

Nelson in the Agamemnon^ meanwhile, was attack¬ 

ing Bastia on the other side of the long hornlike 

peninsula running northward, into which Corsica 

resolves itself. There were 2000 British troops, 

under the command of General Dundas, on board 

the fleet; but Dundas, a mere pedant in a red 

coat, declared the attack on Bastia to be “visionary 

and rash,” and refused to entangle himself with the 

business. 
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Nelson was only tlie more eager to prove that 

sailors could accomplish what soldiers feared to 

attempt, and pushed on the siege with great energy 

and in the face of tremendous difficulties. The 

Agamemnon had been so long at sea that her 

stores were exhausted, and the ship itself was in 

a melancholy state of disrepair. Nelson wrote to 

Hood, "We are without firing, wine, beef, or flour, 

and almost without water. Not a rope, canvas, 

twine, or nail in the ship. . . . Not a man has slept 

dry for many months.” Yet Nelson pressed on the 

siege with fiery energy. "Our country,” he ■wrote to 

Hood, “will, I believe, sooner forgive an officer for 

attacking the enemy too rashly than for not mak¬ 

ing the attempt.” And Nelson succeeded. Ho so 

worried the garrison day and night, and showed an 

enterprise so fierce and tireless, that on April 22 it 

surrendered, and 4500 men, holding a strong town, 

laid down theii- arms to some 1250 British marines 

and sailors! 

The siege of Calvi followed. As the British troops 

were now under Sir John Stuart, a resolute soldier, 

afterwards the victor of Maida, they took an active 

part in the operations; but the marshy country 

round Calvi was a deadly fever-bed, and in a single 

fortnight the English had 1500 men struck down 

■with disease. Hood was covering the siege from a 

threatened attack by the fleet the French had, by this 

time, organised at Toulon. Nelson had charge of the 
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attack on Calvi from the sea. It was here that a 

blast of sand, driven by a cannon-ball that ricocheted 

over his head, cost him the sight of his right eye. 

Moore, who afterwards fell at Corunna, was Stuart’s 

second in command. Nelson and Moore were men 

of vehement will and of very diverse intellectual 

type, and their relations became very strained. The 

wasted British force could scarcely hold the en¬ 

trenchments in front of Calvi. “We have upwards 

of 1000 sick out of 2000,” wrote Nelson, “and the 

others are not much better than so many phan¬ 

toms. As for myself,” he added, “ I am here a reed 

amongst the oaks. I have all the diseases there are, 

but there is not enough in my frame for them to 

fasten on.” The siege, however, urged on land by 

Stuart and Moore, and from the sea by Nelson, could 

scarcely fail, and on August 10 Calvi surrendered. 

On June 21, 1794, the General Assembly of Corsica 

adopted a new constitution, under which George III. 

became its Idng. 

Elliot, however, and not Paoli, was appointed 

viceroy, and from that moment Paoli used all his 

matchless craft, and his wizard-like influence over 

the Corsicans, to destroy the Government which had 

failed to make him its representative. For the sake 

of completeness, the rest of the tale may be told 

here, though it scarcely belongs to this period. 

Elliot, a man of high character and great ability, 

was scarcely fitted to deal with a sly, subtle, and 
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slippery character like Paoli—a character very unlike 

that which Boswell has painted. His scorn of the 

unscrupulous Corsican and his falsehoods wrecked 

his patience. He declared of Paoli, “He is more 

regardless of truth than any man I ever met with. 

He seems totally incapable of truth, honour, or good 

sense.” But Paoli understood his Corsicans. He 

alarmed their superstitions, he pricked their vanity, 

he kindled their fiery racial pride against the 

British. His art was such that he even made the 

commander of the British forces his ally in resisting 

the authority of the British viceroy. Every sort of 

slander was circulated against the perplexed repre¬ 

sentative of George III. The unfortunate Elliot 

was conspired against in Corsica and forgotten in 

England. Soon the island was in revolt. The king’s 

writ no longer ran; Acts of Parliament wore publicly 

burned in the villages. 

The choice lay betwixt fighting the Corsicans or 

abandoning Corsica. Elliot begged permission to 

leave “this country of shabby politics.” England 

had no strength to waste on a distant and rebellious 

dependency. In September 1796 Elliot received 

orders to evacuate the island, and King George HI. 

lost his tiny and spitfire kingdom. Corsica lapsed 

to France, but Paoli, whose life would not have 

been safe for an hour under the tricolour, fled from 

the island, and died a British pensioner, under the 

shelter of the very flag ho had betrayed. 



CHAPTER VIII 

CONTENDING FLEETS 

The victories of the First of June and of Trafalgar 

stand in a certain relation to each other. They 

are the first and the last in a succession of great sea- 

battles fought betwixt Revolutionary and Imperial 

France and Great Britain for the mastery of the sea. 

The battle of the First of June failed in its imme¬ 

diate object; it was curiously marred by faults both 

of conduct and of tactics. But it is memorable as 

striking the keynote of victory for the British flag 

in this great war, and as being the first of a proces¬ 

sion of triumphs which has made possible for the 

English-speaking race an empire founded on the 

dominion of the sea. 

The armies of Revolutionary France at the begin¬ 

ning of 1794 were, as we have seen, triumphant every¬ 

where. The energy of the Revolutionary Govern¬ 

ment, aided by the genius of Carnot, had in two 

years raised the effective forces of the Republic from 

42,000 to over 730,000; and the increase in fighting 

quality, and in otfectivencss of equipment, was almost 

as wonderful as the expansion in mere numbers. No 
III 
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wonder the armies of Continental Europe crumbled 

before the suddenly developed military strength of 

the Republic! But why should French victories be 

confined to the land ? Why should not the sailors 

of the Revolution win triumphs as glorious as its 

soldiers ? The Convention spared no pains to raise 

the courage of its fleets. It had already passed a 

decree forbidding the captain of any French ship, 

under the penalty of the guillotine, to stiike his 

flag until at sinking-point, no matter by what force 

assailed; and since French courage and French 

imagination are closely related to each other, pains 

were talcen to fire the imagination of French sailors 

with tales of fabulous sea-victories over the British. 

A proclamation, in the name of the Convention, 

was published in all French seaports, announcing 

that, for French sailors, victory was a confirmed 

habit. They had never been beaten in a sea-fight 

on equal terms by the seamen of any other nation! 

This gratifying fact, it was explained, was admitted 

by British admirals themselves; and the unfortunate 

Admiral Byng, shot on his own quarter-deck for his 

failure off Minorca, was quoted as having said in his 

defence, “I defy any one to produce me a single 

example where the English have conquered on tho 

sea with an equal force.” This, of course, was a state¬ 

ment created by the French imagination, as well as 

addressed to it. But the proclamation, which was 

directed to be read by the captain of each French ship 
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to his crew, had at least some effect. A sanguine 

temper awoke in the fleets of France. The Conven¬ 

tion took sterner measures for hardening the cour¬ 

age of its admirals. As with the armies, so with 

the fleets, special commissioners were appointed to 

represent the authority of the Convention, and to 

hold the shadow of the guillotine over all opera¬ 

tions against the enemy. Eobespierre in person, for 

example, told Admiral Villaret Joyeuse, Howe’s oppo¬ 

nent in the battle of the First of June, that failure 

would cost him his head. 

If victory at the beginning of 1794 sat upon the 

banners of the Eepublic abroad, famine brooded over 

its plains and cities at home. The harvest had 

failed. The general break-up of society told heavily 

on all the industries of the realm, and since French 

citizens could not subsist on victories, no matter how 

splendid, or on political doctrines, no matter how 

virtuous, there was wide-spread discontent through¬ 

out France. The Convention acted with character¬ 

istic energy. Enormous supplies of food-stufis were 

purchased by its agents in the United States, and 

early in April a convoy of 160 ships, with cargoes 

valued at ;^5,000,000, was ready to sail for France 

from American ports. The problem was how to bring 

this huge convoy, on which depended almost the 

existence of France, safely across the sea to Brest. 

A squadron, consisting of two line-of-battle ships and 

three frigates, under a gallant and skilful officer, 
voi.. r. u 
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Admiral Van Stabel, took ckarge of this great flock 

of merchant ships as it came swarming out of Chesa¬ 

peake Bay on April 11; a second squadron, of live 

ships of the line and some frigates, sailed from Brest 

on the same date under Rear-Admiral Nielly, to 

meet the American fleet at a point a hundred 

leagues west of Belleisle; while on May i6, a 

great fleet of twenty-five ships of the line, under 

Villaret Joyeuse, set sail to join Admiral Nielly off 

Belleisle, and bring the convoy at all hazards—and 

specially at the hazard of the Admiral’s own head— 

in safety to Brest. 

The British Admiralty resolved to strike at the 

American convoy, but it made the great blunder 

of not intercepting it at the point of departure. 

Lord Howe, with a fleet of thirty-four ships of the 

line and fifteen frigates, was lying at Spithcad, 

Had the wiser policy of sealing up French fleets 

in French ports by tireless blockades—the policy 

carried out with such magnificent energy by St. 

Vincent and Nelson and Collingwood seven years 

later—prevailed in 1794, Howe would have been, 

not lying at anchor in Spithead, but holding Villaret 

Joyeuse imprisoned in Brest. Howe disapproved, 

however, of blockades. They strained the ships, 

he complained. They were uncomfortable for the 

men. They involved a great expenditure of stores. 

He failed to see that a great blockade was the 

finest possible school of sea-discipline. It hardened 
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the courage of the crews of a fleet and made perfect 

the seamanship of its officers. It may be added 

that history has certainly justified the strategy of 

holding the enemy^s fleets locked up relentlessly in 

their own ports. But Howe was content to keep his 

fleet anchored at Spithead, and push out a line of 

frigates, like so many tentacles, to keep watch over 

Brest, and report any movements of the French 

fleet there. As a result, Nielly first, and Villaret 

Joyeuse next, got clear away to sea, and on May 2 

Howe weighed anchor in pursuit of both. 

He first convoyed a fleet of merchantmen as far as 

the Lizard, then detached a squadron of eight line- 

of-battle ships, under Admhal Montague, to protect 

the merchant-fleet as far as Cape Finisterre, thus re¬ 

ducing his own force to twenty-six ships of the line. 

Montague, with six ships of the line, was instructed 

to cover the 200 miles of sea betwixi Cape Ortegal 

and the latitude of Belleisle, so as to intercept the 

American convoy, while Howe himself went in pur¬ 

suit of Villaret Joyeuse. This was Howe’s second 

blunder in tactics. It was clear that Villaret 

Joyeuse had fixed upon some point at which he 

was to meet the convoy, and Howe had only to 

follow on the French admiral’s track to be sure of 

meeting both him and the convoy. By detaching 

Montague on a separate course, he exposed that 

squadron to the risk of being crushed by the 

French fled from Brest, and made it certain that 
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if Nielly had effected a junction with his admiral, 

Howe’s own fleet, when Villaret Joyeusc was over¬ 

taken, would find itself in the presence of a greatly 

superior enemy. 

Fortune, however, favoured Howe. On the morn¬ 

ing of May 28, faint against the south-eastern horizon, 

whence a fresh gale was blowing, gleamed the top¬ 

masts of a great fleet. It was Villaret Joyouse ten 

miles to windward. The French fleet was in an 

irregular line steering to the south-east. Howo 

threw his fleet into a corresponding line, and sproiwl 

every inch of canvas to overtake his enemy. The 

French ships were quick and Weatherly, while the 

British, if they had better seamanship, had poorer 

vessels, and Howe found he could neither Avoathcr 

on his enemy, nor, with the body of his fleet, over¬ 

take them. He threw out an advanced squadron of 

four of his handiest and quickest seventy-fours—the 

Bellerophon, the Russell, the MarWorouijk, and the 

Thimderer—and succeeded in reaching with those 

what might be described as the tail of Villaret 

Joyeuse’s straggling hne. The four British seventy- 

fours, in fact, may be regarded as a claw clutching 

at the feathers in the French admiral’s tail. Tho 

hindmost ship in the French line was a two-doeker, 

and, late in the afternoon, the leading English ship, 

the Russell, opened fire upon her. 

A French three-decker of no guns, tho Revolu- 

tionnaire, gallantly backed her topsails and took the 
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place of the two-decker, as the most exposed ship 

of the fleet. No one of the British seventy-fours 

stood the least chance singly against this huge 

opponent, but each in turn, as it came within 

striking distance, opened fire upon her. One of 

the British ships was quickly disabled, and fell out 

of the fight, but the Frenchman, in turn, lost its 

mizzen-mast, and had to wear and run before the 

wind, coming, as it did so, under the fire of both 

the Leviathan and the Audacious, The other 

British ships obeyed the signal of recall, but the 

Audacious, in a fashion worthy of its name, hung 

on the huge quarter of the Revolutionnaire, a ship 

twice its own tonnage and nearly twice its own 

weight of fire. 

Night came on, and darkness crept over the face 

of the sea, but still could be seen through the gloom, 

like the thrust of fiery sword-blades, the quick-answer¬ 

ing pulses of flame betwixt the French three-decker 

and the British seventy-four. At ten o’clock the 

French ship was almost crippled; she had lost nearly 

400 men and was half dismasted. The Audacious, 

on the other hand, though much cut up, had only 

three men killed and twenty wounded—so much 

deadlier was the fire of the British ship than that of 

the Frenchman. The two combatants drifted apart, 

and when morning dawned were far to leeward of 

their respective fleets. A seventy-four and a frigate 

wore despatched by the French admiral in search of 
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the R&voVwtionnavre, and, but for the friendly con¬ 

cealment of the fog, they must have picked up the 

AuxUicious in their search. Later in the morning the 

sorely-battered Avdacious sighted her old antagonist 

•with all her masts gone, but as the other French 

ships were coming quickly up, the English ship had 

no choice but to run for Plymouth, while the crippled 

French three-decker was towed by a frigate into 

Rochefort. The French had thus lost a threo-dcckor 

and the English a seventy-four as the result of their 

first meeting. 

All night the two fleets ran on parallel linos, the 

French about three miles to windward, and by the 

morning the better seamanship of the British en¬ 

abled their van to over-reach the French rear. At 

six o’clock Howe signalled his fleet to tack in suc¬ 

cession, calculating that, on its new course, his v.au 

would at least graze the French roar. But Villarot 

in turn wore, with the result that both fleets were 

again running side by side, but nearer each other, 

and at noon there was distant firing betwixt the 

leading ships of both lines. At one o’clock Howe 

again signalled to his ships to tack and break the 

French line. The leading British ship, the Gmar, 

failed, however, to obey the signal, and Howe, as an 

example to his fleet, tacked in the Queen GharlotU, 

and, with all sail set, bore up to the French b'un 

The Q^ueen Charlotte ran along the enemy’s line under 

a heavy cannonade, and then, luffing, broke through 
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the French ships, followed by the BeUerophon and the 

Leviathan. Howe had thus, so to speak, amputated 

the French admiral’s tail! He had actually cut off, 

that is, the last six ships in his hue. 

But again the French admiral gallantly wore, and 

his huge flagship, the Montagne, leading, came bear¬ 

ing down to rescue his imperilled rear. Howe was 

inadequately supported: the Queen Charlotte, too, a 

heavy ship, wore so slowly that, while it was being 

put about, the French ships Howe’s manoeuvre had 

cut off drew ahead out of his reach. It added 

to the difficulty of the British flagship that the heavy 

sea running came in through the open ports of its 

lower deck in such quantities that every pump in 

the ship had to be manned to keep the vessel afloat. 

The two rear ships of the French line, however, were 

fiercely engaged by the Barfl&wr and the Orion, and 

one actually struck its flag, but hoisted it again 

on being remonstrated with by an angry broadside 

from one of its own consorts. As the result of his 

manoeuvre tho French admiral had rescued his dis¬ 

abled ships, but had lost tho weather-gage, and Howe 

had it now in his power to bring on a general 

engagement. 
By this time night was falling, and Howe, the 

coolest of men, resolved ho would keep the weather- 

gage but postpone tho fight till the morning. As ho 

himself said significantly, ho would fight in day¬ 

light, “so that he might see how his captains behaved.” 
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He had reason for dissatisfaction with some of them, 

notably with the captain of the Guesa/r. With the 

night came on a dense fog, which lasted for thirty- 

six hours. All night, and all the next day, the two 

fleets stood slowly to the west, but invisible to each 

. other. Codrington, then a lieutenant on the Qivccv^ 

Charlotte, tells how on the morning of the 31st he 

woke Howe, who was sleeping in a chair, and told 

him the fog was so thick it was impossible to see 

ten yards ahead, and added, “God knows whetbor 

we are standing into our own fleet or that of the 

enemy.” “ It can’t be helped,” answered Howe with 

tranquil courage; “we must keep our patience till 

the weather improves.” 

Now and again a long lane would open through 

the fog, and the ghostly image of a great ship would 

cross it, whether French or English it was hard to 

tell. The British look-outs, too, perched aloft, would 

sometimes see over the drifting fog, as across some 

continent of snow, the limp topsails of a dozen great 

ships, mere peaks of airy canvas, with no hull visible 

beneath them. All through the bewildering scene, 

however, the British clung obstinately to the woalbcr 

gage, and when the morning of June i broke—a 

Sunday morning, with a clear horizon, an easy sea, 

and a softly blowing breeze—the French fleet was 

six miles off and to leeward. A singular stroke 

of good fortune had happened to the French 

admiral during the night. Admiral Niolly had 



CONTENDING FLEETS 

joined him with threeline-of-battlo ships; f 

four had also joined, thus repairing t h*’ 1"^ ' s 

of the two previous days’ fighting, and gi'inij ihf 

French a slight superiority over the British. 

Howe had now the choice of battle in his h.n’.tp 

He sent his crews to breakfast, drc.ssod Id.s !'*>':■ f >< 

as to pit each British ship against an ai)fa'i"iii'.i i*! 

reasonably equal size, and signalled to his tMpt.iur- 

that each ship was to run down, pass tliroU'.'h ifn- 

enemy’s line, and engage its antagonist to l«< v..ird 

Howe, that is, proposed to win not by lai'iii' -. I’ln 

by sheer hard fighting. He did not, like N*! "ii at 

the Nile, propose to double on half the cnfiiiV:- lin*’ 

and thus crush it with an ovorwhehning furfc It 

was to be a fight of single ship against ^ill'd>• . inji. 

This was pluck, but not generalship. 'I'li" adv .mt .i n' 

of fighting to leeward was that, in this w.n. tht- 

enemy’s ships could not escape, and tin- llriti^h 

ships, as they heeled over from the witnl. woidd he 

able to fight their lower decks without iho r- i. .ij 

being flooded. 



QHAPTER IX 

THE EIGHT OF THE FIEST OF JUNE 

At 9.20 A.M. Howe closed his signal-book with a 

^ sigh of satisfaction, and declared to Bowon, his 

master, that he hoped he would not have to re-opon 

it that day. He had won in the strife of tactics, 

nothing remained but the plain business of actual 

fighting. Had Howe’s plans been carried out loyally, 

the spectacle offered by the fight would have boon 

magnificent. The two columns, a twin procession 

of stately ships, with widespread canvas and tall 

masts, were four nules apart, the English line, in 

particular, being so perfect, both for distance and 

dressing, that it seemed faultless. At a given signal 

from the peak of the Queen Charlotte, every shij) 

in the British line would have s'lvung round before 

the wind and come bearing down at right angles, 

with the foam piled high before each stem, upon the 

French. Each British ship would have swept in a 

tempest of sound and flame through an interval in 

the French line, would have home sharply up to 

leeward and grappled with its antagonist. Tluis, 

almost at the same moment, from end to end of 
133 
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the far-stretching line of huge ships, the air would 

have been tilled with the angry tempest of battle. 

But Howe’s plan was at least partly spoiled, and 

spoiled from ignoble causes. The leading British 

ship, the Owsa/r, instead of pushing forward under 

all sail till abreast of the leading Frenchman, hesi¬ 

tated and put its main-topsails back. This checked 

the progress of the whole British line and threw it 

into confusion. Then, when the signal to bear down 

and break the enemy’s line was made, the Oma/r, 

instead of obeying it, hauled to the wind and opened 

tire from a distance of 500 yards on its antagonist, 

and the ships immediately in its rear followed its 

example. Howe was dissatisfied with the conduct 

of the Qmm- in the fighting of the previous days, 

and had proposed to remove it from its place of 

honour at the head of the British line, to some 

less distinguished position in its rear. But he had 

yielded to the urgent appeal of his flag-captain. 

Sir Roger Curtis. As Howe, with Curtis by his side 

on the quart.er-deck of the Quern Oha/rlotte, saw 

the Omar, with topsails aback, checking the British 

line, and failing to close resolutely on the enemy, 

he put his hand on his captain’s shoulder and said, 

“ Look, Curtis, there goes your friend. Who is 

mistaken now?” 

Since his leading ship had failed him, Howe took 

the lead himself. He ran down to the enemy’s line, 

intending to break through it immediately behind 
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Villaret’s flagship, the Montagne, a giant of 120 

guns, and held to be the finest and most, formidable 

ship flying the French flag. Owing to the chock 

given to the British line by the G.vsar, the Queen 

Charlotte, to reach the gap aimed at, had to approacdi 

the French line obliquely, and was fired upon by each 

ship in the enemy’s line as it psxsscd. At last the 

interval at the stem of the Moniagne. was reached, but 

that vessel threw its sails aback, while the next sliip 

in the French line, the Jacohin, dropped its main-sail 

and moved forward so as to close the interval. Ijord 

Howe, watching the movement, said to his master, 

Bowen, “There won’t be room to got through.” 

“My lord,” Bowen answered, “tho Queen Ohurlutte 

will make room for itself!” Tho Jueohin, Iwwovor, 

found that her stem would strike tho stern of tho 

Montagne, and to escape the collision put its ludm 

up, and moved along the lee side of t,ho J'h’oneh 

flagship. The Qwen Charloitc at this moment 

put her helm hard up, tho great fabric came .slowly 

round, and commenced to move athwart the- stern 

of the Montagne. The representative of I,ho Con¬ 

vention, Jean Bon St. Andre, whose busine.ss it was 

to keep up tho counigo of the French fleet to an 

heroic temperature, was standing at that moment 

on the Montagne’s quarter-deck, but tho mcnaco of 

the Queen Charlotie’e approach, with its tall masts 

and frowning batteries and iron silence, was so dis¬ 

quieting, that M. Jean Bon St. Andre’s private stock 
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of lieroism suddenly became bankrupt, and, with all 

tbe virtue and authority of the Convention under 

his cap of liberty, he fled in agitated haste to the 

secure, if somewhat ignoble, shelter of the cockpit, 

from which he did not emerge till the battle was 

over! 

Codrington has left a graphic account of the 

scene. He was one of the lieutenants of the Qiiern 

Gha/rlotte, and had charge of seven gums on the 

lower deck. “The ports,” says Codrington, “were 

lowered to prevent the sea washing in. On going 

through the smoke, I hauled up a port, and could 

just see it was a French ship we were pas.sing.” Cod¬ 

rington was a young lieutenant in his first bat tle, and 

was without orders, but the sight of the Fronchiiiau’s 

huge stem was enough for him, and ho instantly 

acted. “I successively hauled up the ports,” he 

says, “and myself fired the whole of my seven 

weather guns into her, then ran to leeward and 

fired the lee guns into the other ship. 'I’ho weat her 

guns bore first as we wont through on the slant, 

therefore I had time for tho loo guns.” When the 

ports were lifted the sea broke in, and as tho guns 

were fired the breechings were, in mo.st instances, 

carried away. But nothing shook Codring1,on's 

st^y nex-ve. “In passing under tho 

stem,” he says, “I myself waited at tho bow port, 

till I saw the Frenchman’s rudder (guns 32-pounders, 

double-shotted), and then I pulled the trigger, the 
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same sea splashing us both, and the fly of her 

ensign brushed our shrouds. I pulled the trigger 

of the whole seven guns in the same way, as I saw 

the rudder just about the gunroom ports. On 

going on deck, Bowen, in answer to my asking if I 

had done wrong in firing without any immediate 

orders, said,' I could have kissed you for it! ’ Bowen 

explained, ‘In going through, the helm was hard 

up, and we were thinking we should not clear her, 

and we quite forgot to send you any orders.* ’* 

As the Queen Charlotte came through the French 

line, the Jacobin held the place to leeward of the 

Montague that Howe wished his flagship to take, 

and it seemed as if* the Queen Gha/rlotte would have 

to go outside both the French ships. Bowen, how¬ 

ever, a quick-eyed sailor, saw at that instant, through 

the whirling eddies of gun-smoke, the great rudder 

of the Jacobin move slowly round, so as to throw 

that ship farther to leeward. With cool decision, 

the wheel of the British flagship was whirled round; 

she came heavily up to the wind, her jib-boom 

actually scraping the shroud of the Jacobin as she 

swung round in the process, and, like a slowly 

sliding mountain, she moved into the interval 

betwixt the two ships. If the Jacobin had held 

her position, the Queen Charlotte would have fared 

badly, with an enemy*s ship of 80 guns on one side 

of her, and one of 120 guns on the other. But 

the fire of the British flagship was so furious and 
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destructive that the Jacobin, after a couple of 

broadsides, ran to leeward out of action. 

The broadside the Queen Charlotte had fired into 

the Montague’s stem was amazingly destructive, li 

stmek down 300 men and broke a gap in tho 

Frenchman’s stem big enough, the sailors sw'oro, 

to drive a waggon through. From out of the huge 

wound thus made Codrington reports seeing a vast 

mass of papers fall, as though the entire correspond¬ 

ence of the French fleet was being eivst into tho 

sea. That fatal broadside, indeed, seemed to have 

stunned the Montagne, for she fired no gun in 

answer, even when the Qi^een Charlotte, lying broad¬ 

side to broadside, was scourging her through every 

deck with her shot. At last, shattered almost into 

the condition of a wreck, many of her gun.s dis¬ 

mounted, and the dead lying thick on all her decks, 

she moved out of the lire of the Qacen Charlolle, 

whose foi-e-topmast by this time was gone, and so 

drifted to leeward out of tho action. Tho Jiisic, an 

80-gun ship, and the liepuhlivaine, of no guns, 

took up the contest with the Quem C/uirloliiml 

the fight raged till the Juste struck; but by that 

time the British flagship was herself almost cnt.irely 
crippled. 

The most famous incident in tho great light is 

the duel betwixt tho Brunswkk and the Vewjeur, 

both 74-gun ships. The Brvmswick drifted into the 

fight with all the ports on her lower deck strictly 
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closed, and Harvey, its captain, sent an officer down 

with orders that not a port was to be lifted, nor a gun 

fired, until he gave the signal. The officer ran down 

with the order; the lower deck, with its double line 

of guns, and every officer and man at his station, was 

in perfect darkness. Coming out of the glittering 

sunlight into that worse than Egyptian gloom, the 

officer could distinguish no one. Standing on the 

lowest step of the ladder, he called out at the top 

of his voice that not a gun was to be fired till the 

word was given. Out of the darkness came in cheer¬ 

ful accents the voice of the lieutenant of the lower 

deck, “ Tell the captain we do not mean to fire till 

we get the word, and that we are all as happy as 

princes, singing ' Rule Britannia! ’ ” That men drift¬ 

ing in thick darkness into a desperate fight should 

be as “ happy as princes ” is a curious proof of the 

spirit with which the British seamen of that day 

fought. 

The Brimswick was Howe’s second astern, and 

was to have cut through the French line aft of the 

Jacobin. The Vengenr, however, moved up, and 

closed the interval. Whereupon Harvey, the captain 

of the Brunswick, kept his helm a-port; the sides 

of the two ships ground heavily together, while the 

starboard anchors of the Brunswick caught in the 

forechains of the Vengeur. The master of the 

Brunswick inquired if he should cut the ship 

clear. “ No,” said Harvey, “ we’ve got her and we’ll 
VOL. I. ' I 
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keep her!” Then began one of the fiercest of 

recorded sea-duels. Both ships drifted to leeward, 

wrapped in an atmosphere of whirling flame, of 

sound and smoke. The Vviujcuv was a much bigger 

ship than the Jirunmnek, and her tall sides com- 

]>letely overshadowed that vessel’s decks. She 

carried 36-pound ciirronades, too, on her poop, and 

these, loaded with old nails and pieces of iron, 

swept the upjier deck of tlie JUruTisivicIc as with a 

besom of fire, t.ill scarcely a living figure remained 

on the ii])])er deck of the British sliip. On the lower 

deck, however, the Brmhsiv!c/i\ in its turn, estab¬ 

lished a (Kuuploto superiority. The Brunswick was 

a wall-sided ship, and as the two groat hulls ground 

together it was found impossible to haul up tho nine 

midship ports; hut this difiicnlty was pnnnptly got 

over; the gnus were tired thnmgh the closed ports, 

shattering fresh ports for themselves! 

The curve of their hulls made a little space 

betwixt tlui guns of the two slops in tho batteries 

f<trc and aft., yet, they w'ere so near that the men 

hiuiiiag the gun tit. an English port could see tho 

<.wew of tlie French gun opposite busy tit tho stuno 

tusk, and iha rival gunners raced furiously to get 

their gun di.scharged first. At 0110 particular port 

u curious incident took place. The meti belonging 

to two guns opposite each other, says an account, 

written hx an oltieer of the Bruu^wlck, were striving 

who should luial their gun first. **Our men, by 
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shouting and gestures, endeavoured to scare the 

Frenchmen from their object, but without effect, 

for a man was on the point of putting the cartridge 

into the gun, when the second captain of our gun, 

who had been worming the gun, suddenly reversed 

his rammer, reached over, and twisting the worm 

into the Frenchman's clothes, hauled him overboard; 

this decided the business in our favour! ” 

The Vengeur's lower deck, as a matter of fact, was 

swept with a fire so deadly and swift that the French 

sailors abandoned their guns. The great ships rolled 

in the heavy sea by this time running, and the 

British sailors, with great coolness and sldll, followed 

with their broadsides the rhythm of the sea. They 

alternately withdrew the coins from their guns, and 

drove them home; thus one broadside was fired with 

muzzles depressed so that the shot pierced through 

the enemy’s hull below the water-line, the next 

broadside was fired with 'muzzles elevated, so as to 

rip up the decks. -•* 

This murderous combat lasted for no less than three 
i 

hours. At its fiercest stage a great French 80-gun 

ship, the Achille, was seen through the smoke bear¬ 

ing down on the Brunswich^s quarter, her riggings 

and gangways crowded with men ready for boarding. 

The crews of five guns in action against the Vengewt' 

were instantly transferred to the larboard battery, 

a double-headed shot was added to the already loaded 

guns, and these opened fire at musket-shot distance 
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on tlie slowly approaching Frenchman, and brought 

down its only remaining mast. The Achille actually 

struck to the BTVMSwichy but that ship, not having 

a boat that would float, was unable to take possession 

of its prize. 
Meanwhile the two fast-locked combatants main¬ 

tained their furious struggle. At one moment the 

VengeuT, tempted by the apparently empty upper 

deck of the Brunswick, tried to board, but the 

British tars swarmed up from the lower decks, and 

the French boarders were driven back with great 

slaughter. A quaint illustration of the temper in 

which British sailors fight is supplied by an incident 

in this struggle. At the height of the combat, it 

was discovered that a cannon-shot had carried away 

the laced cap of the Brunswick's figure-head. That 

the figure-head of their ship should be minus its hat 

in the presence of a Frenchman shocked the self- 

respect of the Jacks, and, while the desperate tight 

raged, a deputation came aft to beg Captain Harvey 

to lend them a cocked hat to replace the one that 

had been carried away. Harvey gave them the best 

hat that he possessed, and the carpenter of the 

Brunswick swung himself out under the jib-boom, 

while the shot flew fast about him, and solemnly 

nailed that hat on to the wooden skull of the figure¬ 

head! 

Harvey himself was already twice wounded, when 

the fragment of a double-headed shot shattered his 
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right arm to pieces. He had lost so much blood 

that he could only stagger across his quarter-deck 

towards the cockpit. Some seamen ran to support 

him, but he refused their help. “No man,” he said, 

“ must leave his quarters on my account.” 

About two o’clock the two shattered hulls swung 

off from each other, the Vengeur's shrouds were torn 

loose from the Brunswiclcs anchors, and for a 

moment the combat almost ceased from pure ex¬ 

haustion. The Ramilies, commanded by Harvey’s 

brother, had already, as it drifted through the smoke 

on its way to engage another French ship, tried to 

assist the Brunswick; but it is doubtful whether it 

actually rendered any practical help. The officer of 

the Brunswick from whose account, published in the 

Naval Chronicle, we have quoted, says the Ramilies 

“ sailed round us, but was scarcely able to fire a safe 

shot. She ranged up a second time on our larboard 

quarter, and I observed the captain of the Ramilies 

wave his hand for us to get out of the way, to which 

no regard was or could be paid.” It was impossible, 

in fact, for a third ship to fire on the two entangled 

and desperately fighting antagonists without injur¬ 

ing both. 

The Vengear was now sinking. She hung an 

English flag over her wrecked bulwarks, and hailed 

the Brunswick for assistance. That ship, however, 

could give none. Her boats had long since been rent 

to fragments. The Vengew sank steadily deeper; 
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with every sullen roll the sea rushed in through 

the open ports. At six o’clock the boats of the 

G'ldloden and the Alfred came up and took off some 

400 of the Vengexirs crew, including most of the 

wounded, but some of the sailors had broken into 

the spirit-room and were frantically drunk; and the 

Vengew went down at last, carrying these with her. 

From this incident the courageous French ima¬ 

gination extracted the fable of the Ve'tigenr, sur¬ 

rounded by English tigers and leopards, going down, 

all flags flying,” and the entire ship’s company occu¬ 

pied in shouting “Vive la libertc et la France.” 

“They chose,” the inventive Barrfere told the Con¬ 

vention, “ rather to be engulphed than to dishonour 

the Republic by surrender;” and a model of the 

VcTigeur was solemnly placed in the Pantheon in 

record of this heroic incident. As a matter of fact, 

as many of the Vengeur*s crew as were sober 

scrambled into the rescuing English boats, and her 

captain was peacefully getting his luncheon in one 

of the cabins of the Gidloden at the moment his 

ship sank. 

As to the condition of the Vengeiir^s crow, an 

officer in one of the Alfred's boats, which took off 

the survivors of the sinking Frenchman, had the 

curiosity to go half-way down the lower-dock ladder 

of the abandoned ship. The water was then over the 

orlop deck. There were no crowds of heroic French 

patriots crying “ Vive la Republique.” All who could 
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creep had reached the upper deck. There was no 

sound but the sullen wash of the sea as the great 

hull heavily rolled, but in the fast-rising waters 

drifted scores of the dead. 

The Brmiswiclc had lost, in killed and wounded, 

more than one-third of its crew; its masts were gone, 

every third gun was dismounted. Thrice the shot- 

rent hull had taken fire. “ On going below into the 

cockpit,” says the officer from whose account we have 

already quoted, “ such a scene presented itself as I can 

never, while I breathe, forget. The whole surface of 

the deck was covered with wounded men, so closely 

wedged together, that it was only by placing our 

feet lengthwise with their bodies that we could cross 

it. The Brvmswicky in a word, fought the VengenVy 

a ship of superior strength to herself, for five hours, 

and while this duel raged, fought and dismasted 

another line-of-battle ship, and she survived to 

reach Portsmouth, where her gallant captain died. 

On board the Brunswick, it may be added, was a 

French officer, taken prisoner in a captured ship a 

short time before. A confident, not to say boastful, 

figure just before the action began, he was ordered 

below. Before leaving the declc, with a scornful 

gesture he pointed to the French line of Uventy-six 

huge vessels, and announced that the fate of the 

English was sealed. When the fight was over he 

came up again. The Brunswick was, indeed, a 

floating charnel-house, but on the blackened faces 
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of its crew sat the pride of victory. The stately 

French line had vanished; in its stead wore mast¬ 

less hullcs, prizes to the British, while, grooving 

fainter against the horizon, were the sails of the 

flying survivors of the French fleet. 

At eleven o’clock the tumult of the fighting died 

away, the smoke blew clear, and the whole landscape 

of the battle was revealed. To windward lay pell- 

mell the dismasted French and British ships; to 

leeward, in two irregular clusters, lay the rest of 

the two fleets. Eleven British and twelve French 

ships were dismasted. The French admiral showed 

great energy and skill. He called by signals all his 

ships capable of movement roimd himself, formed 

a line of twelve vessels, all more or less maimed, and 

bore down to pick up as many of his dismasted ships 

as he could. He saved throe ships, one of which 

had actually struck, by running to leeward of them 

and allowing them to drift into his lino. Howe, 

on the other hand, called his serviceable ships round 

the Queen OlmrloUe, and the question arose whether 

he should attack the enemy again, and at least 

secure all the dismasted ships. 

But Howe’s best ships were disabled; others, that 

had sustained less injury, had shown little fighting 

energy. Howe himself was nearly seventy years 

of age, and the strain of the previous throe days 

had exhausted him. His captain, Sir Eoger Curtis, 

was alarmed lest the French admiral should attack. 
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“ I declare to God, my lord,” he said, “ if you don’t 

assemble the fleet they will turn the tables upon 

us.” Howe yielded, and was content to gather up 

the six prizes within his reach, and show a bold 

front to the enemy. The French fleet bore away 

for Brest. Then Howe was helped off his quarter¬ 

deck. “We all got round him,” says Codrington; 

“he was so weak that from a roll of the ship he 

was nearly falling into the waist.” “ Why, you hold 

me as if I were a child,” he said, good-humouredly. 

Howe spent two days securing his prizes, and 

then crept slowly to Portsmouth, which he reached 

on June 13. Angelo, in his “Reminiscences,” tells 

how he saw the British fleet, with its prizes, come 

into harbour. He went on board the captured Scms 

Pareil; the masts were gone, the decks raked and 

tom with shot like a field furrowed by the plough; 

the wretched crew—many mere hobnailed peasants, 

some only boys—were lying wounded in crowds. A 

huge hogshead was still standing which had been 

filled with spirits before the fight, so as to inflame 

the courage of the crew. On visiting the Queen 

Clmrlotte, he found the ship in perfect order, “the 

decks as white and clean as any one would find in 

his own house after the usual scouring.” In the 

British ships, he notes, “only water was allowed 

the sailors during the action.” 

Meanwhile the great American convoy, the prize 

for which this sea-battle was fought, kept peacefully 
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on its course. It crossed the very scene of the 

fight, and the admiral in charge, from the floating 

wreckage he saw, judged that a great battle had 

been fought, and guessed that the British, even if 

victorious, would be too shattered for pursuit. So 

with cool judgment he kept on his coui'se, and 

reached Brest in safety. Thus the strategetic object 

of Lord Howe’s cruise was missed. Villaret himself, 

years afterwards, said that he “consented” to the 

fight on June i, knowing that the battle, whatever 

its result, would make the convoy safe. “ What did 

I care,” he said, “for half-a-dozen rotten old hulks 

which you took ? While your admu’al amused him¬ 

self with refitting these, I saved my convoy, and I 

saved my own head!” But this was only the French 

admiral’s way of minimising his own defeat. The 

moral gain of the victory to Great Britain was 

great. It raised the prestige of her fleets, which 

had suffered sorely in the last great war. It gave 

new courage to her allies; it added a fresh note of 

confidence and pride to the policy of Great Britain, 

and it furnished a happy augury for the stormy years 

to come. 

Howe, the hero of this great sea-fight, was un¬ 

gainly in person, harsh in feature, of an inky com¬ 

plexion, and shy and smUeless in manner. He wa.s 

known through all the forecastles of his fleet as 

“Black Dick,” and he is accused of possessing in 

ample measure “the sullen family gloom” of the 
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Howes. But Howes face was no true reflex of his 

character. A serene, if somewhat inarticulate, good 

temper marked him. He was humane in an age 

much given to brutality. He had no vanity and 

no selfish ambitions. Duty weighed more with 

Howe than any shining rewards. His courage had 

no gleam of fire in it and no touch of swagger; 

it Avas simple and unaffected, Avith a coolness as 

of ice, but Avith a temper as of hardened steel. 

Howe, in a Avord, belonged to a type which is the 

characteristic product of the English-speaking race, 

the typo to Avhich love of country is a piety and 

duty a peremptory law; Avhicli lacks, perhaps, the 

heroic air but not the heroic spirit; Avhich can do 

great things, but cannot talk about them. 

The First of June is the one shining, if barren, 

victory Avon by England in this, the first stage of 

the Great War. I'ho campaign in Flanders was an 

ignoble and bloody failure; Toulon a happy chance 

thrown away by mere sloAv-brained neglect; Corsica 

an irrelevant and absurd adventure, with a fittingly 

absurd conclusion. On the other hand. Franco, 

when the Avar had lasted only a little over two years, 

Avas triumphant on every frontier. The Continental 

Powers, Avith the exception of Austria, were eagerly 

making tonus Avith her. And over Great Britain, 

abandoned by her allies and perplexed with strange 

domestic troubles, the skies were black with evil 

omens. 
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PERIOD II.—THE HOUR OF ENGLAND'S PERU 

{From the Establishment of the Directory^ October 1795, to 

the Treaty of Gampo Formio, October 17, 1797.) 

CHRONOLOGICAL TABLE 

1796. Mar. Hoche in La Vend4e. 

,, 8. Bonaparte assumes command of Army of Italy. 

April. Capture of Dutch settlements (Demerara, Esse- 

quibo, and Berbice) by British. 

„ 12. Montenotte. 

May 10. Lodi. 

„ 26. Capture of-St. Vincent by British. 

June 26. Napoleon’s descent on Leghorn. 

Aug. 5. Treaty of Berlin (betwixt Russia and France). 

„ 19. Alliance between France and Spain. 

Sept. 4. French descent on Newfoundland. 

Oct. 6. Spain declares war against England. 

,, 22. England makes overtures of peace. 

Nov. 2. Corsica evacuated by British. 

,, II. Jervis withdraws from Mediterranean. 

„ 15. Areola. 

Dec. 16. Hoche sets sail for Bantry Bay. 

1797. Jan. 1$. Rivoli. 

„ 21. Surrender of Mantua. 

Feb. Tate and the Legion Noire. 

,, 14, Victory of Cape St. Vincent. 

„ 17. Capture of Trinidad by Abercromby. 

April 15. Mutiny of Channel Fleet at Spithead. 
*43 
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1797. April 18. 

May 12. 

June 15. 

July 9. 

24. 

Sept. 

Oct. II. 

» 17- 

Dec. 9. 

Peace of Leoben (betwixt Austria and France). 

Mutiny at the Nore. 

Collapse of mutiny. 

Death of Edmund Burke. 

Nelson at TenerifFe. 

Mutiny at Cadiz—Fructidor, Paris. 

Duncan’s victory at Camperdown. 

Treaty of Campo Fomiio between France and 

Austria. 

Congress of Radstadt. 



PERIOD II 

THE HOUR OF ENGLAND'S PERIL 

CHAPTER I 

A CATALOGUE OF DANGERS 

WITH the break-up of the first coalition the 

struggle with France takes a new aspect, and 

one full of menace to England. Perhaps, indeed, the 

interval betwixt the return of the broken fragments 

of the British army from the Low Countries and the 

peace of Campo Formio, which cost Great Britain her 

last ally, represents the darkest hour in the national 

fortunes. In that period Great Britain saw her own 

shores threatened with invasion, her fleets in mutiny, 

and Ireland lit with the flames of civil war. Famine 

brooded over her cities. The harvests still failed. 

The chief banks were tumbling into insolvency. 

Mutiny, invasion, civil war, famine, bankruptcy— 

what worse evils could threaten national existence ? 

The mere almanac of the period is the most 

expressive proof of the fast-following perils which 

arose in turn to menace England. On December 15, 

1796, a French fleet, with 16,000 troops on board, 

was anchored in Bantry Bay, and Ireland, fermenting 
VOL. I. *45 K 
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with the passion of revolt, was eager to welcome the 

invaders. Six weeks later, on February 22, 1797, 

Colonel Tate and the Legion Noire actually landed in 

England with the design of burning Bristol. In the 

same month the Bank of England suspended pay¬ 

ment. In April both the Channel and the North 

Sea fleets were in open mutiny; through June the 

Thames was blockaded by the mutineers. On 

May 23, 1798, the Irish rebellion broke out, and on 

June 28 Vinegar Hill was fought. On August 22 

another French invading force under Humbert 

landed at Killala. On September 16 Napper Tandy 

landed at Rutland Island; and on the same day a 

powerful French squadron under Bompart sailed 

from Brest bent on the invasion of England. Four 

times, that is, within less than two years, England 

was threatened with invasion; thrice her own fleets 

broke out into open mutiny; twice the flames of 

civil war were kindled. For seven years lean harvests 

had cursed the fields. And over this whole gloomy 

landscape of civil strife, revolting fleets, invading ene¬ 

mies, and Europe leagued to overthrow the national 

existence, brooded the black shadow of national 

bankruptcy. Where else does history show the spec¬ 

tacle of a nation threatened within a space so brief by 

perils so deadly, and yet surviving them all ? 

At the close of 1795, England, instead of being 

able to weave half Europe into a coalition against 

France, found a great coalition arrayed against her- 
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self. Austria alone remained as her ally, and her 

chilly, uncertain alliance was purchased by a subsidy 

of four and a half millions. Sardinia, though still 

in name the ally of England, was something less 

than a cypher—if that were possible—in the political 

arithmetic of the period. On the other hand, Holland 

and Spain had joined hands with France, Holland 

bringing a great fleet of thirty ships of war to the 

help of French plans, and Spain one of equal, if not 

greater, strength. This new league against England 

rivalled in naval strength that which had humbled 

her at the close of the American war, and it com¬ 

pletely changed the aspect of the naval campaign. 

Yet England emerged undestroyed! If she did not 

owe much to the genius of her statesmen or the 

skill of her generals, yet the vast resources of her 

wealth, the dogged endurance of her people, the skill 

and daring of her seamen, enabled her to face and 

overcome every peril in turn, 

England had now to blockade not merely Brest 

and Toulon and Ferrol, but Cadiz, the Texel, and 

Cartagena. She had to maintain, that is, six fleets 

instead of three; if she lost for twenty-four hours 

the command of the Channel, the armies which had 

overrun Holland, and were now marching as con¬ 

querors through Italy and half Germany, might land 

on the shores of Kent and march on London. A 

new audacity and genius, too, burned in the military 

plans of the Republic. The flames of revolt had 

been trampled out in France itself. Toulon had been 
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recaptured; the attempt of the emigrants to land in 

Quiberon had ended in massacre. Robespierre had 

sent to the guillotine both the Hebertists—the wildly 

atheistic wing of the Jacobins—and the Dantonists, 

the party that to loose morals added a careless 

humanity that shrank from, at all events, new 

massacres. And under Robespierre’s austere and 

half-crazy fanaticism the lunacy of the Terror had 

reached its climax. Cruelty grew ice-cold as well 

as steel-edged. It was made more hideous by a 

piety of its own invention. It established the wor¬ 

ship of Reason in Notre-Dame, with Robespierre 

himself, “ the sea-green incorruptible,’’ as high priest. 

But the Revolution was now devouring its own 

offspring. Robespierre’s head at last fell under the 

blade of that guillotine to which he had sent so 

many tumbril-loads of victims. The Club of the 

Jacobins was dissolved; the Commune was de¬ 

stroyed; the Revolutionary Tribunal, saturated in 

blood, vanished. The infamous Fouquier-Tinville 

himself took his place in one finalbatch ” destined 

for the guillotine, most of his infamous jurymen 

keeping him company. Carriere, of the “Nantes 

noyades,” who guillotined little children, drowned 

whole barge-loads of priests, and invented “Re¬ 

publican marriages”—naked men and women tied 

together and flung to drown in the Loire—Carriere 

himself made his unwept exit from the world under 

the shear of the guillotine. Sanity, in a word, re¬ 

sumed its authority in France, with the result that 
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a new unity and method became visible in its admi¬ 

nistration of the war. 

France was now under the Directory, and the black 

eclipse of the Terror was passing away. The passion 

for foreign conquest had awakened. Carnot’s strategy 

found a new held for its display, and new instruments 

for its execution. Three armies crossed the French 

frontiers on purposes of invasion. They had a 

common objective, Vienna. One moved by the 

Danube, a second by the Main, a third by the Po. 

Jourdan led the army of the Sambre and the Meuse, 

Moreau the army of the Rhine, and Bonaparte the 

army of Italy. Bonaparte had risen fast since he 

commanded the batteries on the heights above 

Toulon. When the Parisian Sections rose against 

the Directory, Barras put the defence of the Assembly 

in the hands of his protege, Bonaparte. He showed 

characteristic energy and skill, and his historic “ whiff 

of grape-shot ” blew sans-culottism, the sacred right 

of insurrection, and the reign of the guillotine into 

mere vapour. For this his reward was the command 

of the army in Italy, with all its glittering, but as 

yet undrearaed-of results. 

The Directory could only reach England across the 

sea; but as it now controlled the navies of three 

nations, it formed the plan of concentrating these 

into a fleet of overwhelming strength, seizing the 

narrow seas, and striking at England through her 

most vulnerable spot, Ireland. 
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Pitt meanwhile was anxious to bring the war to 

a close. His natural love of peace urged him in 

this direction. The financial troubles of England, 

the political discontents of Ireland, and the secret 

knowledge Pitt possessed of the contemplated French 

descent upon Irish shores, all made the English 

Minister eager to bring the struggle to a close. The 

emergence of a stable and reasonably humane 

Government in France, it may be added, seemed 

to make peace possible. The “red fool-fury of the 

Seine” was gone. Thrice during this period of the 

struggle Pitt made offers of peace to Franco. In 

March 1796 he used the Swiss Minister as his intej- 

mediary. Later in the same year Lord Malmesbury 

was despatched to Paris on the same business. Pitt 

offered to surrender to France and her allies all 

the colonial conquests of England as the price of 

peace. The terms would have given back the Capo 

to Holland, Martinique and Saint Lucie to France, 

and would have left the Republic the Rhine as 

an eastern frontier. The one point Pitt could not, 

as a question of honour, yield, was the surrender 

of the Austrian possessions in the Netherlands. 

This would have been on his part the betrayal of 

an ally; though Austria itself, at a later stage, con¬ 

sented to the very surrender that Pitt refused to 

make. The negotiation lasted some months, and 

was ended by Lord Malmesbury receiving abrupt 

notice to leave Paris in eighteen hours. 
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Prance, as a matter of fact, was fermenting with 

pride bred of its recent victories. The Directory 

had vast resources at its command for the contem¬ 

plated overthrow of England, and its plans were 

perhaps even more spacious than its resources. 

Its strategy was magnificent. The Dutch fleet of 

thirty ships of the line at the Texel was to break 

out, sweep through the Channel, join a French 

fleet of forty ships at Brest, take on board a French 

army of 25,000 men under Hoche—a fit leader for 

a great task—and then, a stately armada of not less 

than seventy lino-of-battle ships, it would bear down 

on the shores of Ireland. The Directory was at this 

moment listening with charmed ears to Wolfe Tone’s 

proposals for an invasion of Ireland. French eyes 

were dazzled with visions of a subjugated England 

and a prostrate Europe. With France in such a 

mood, it was vain for England to ask for peace. 

Yet she asked again in 1797, when the surrender 

of the Low Countries by Austria, as a preliminary to 

the treaty of Campo Pormio, had removed what had 

hitherto been England’s chief difficulty in the way of 

peace. Lord Malmesbury was once more despatched 

to negotiate terms. But the Directory in September 

1797 was rent by strife amongst its own members. 

Barras was busy with a plot for the suppression of 

the other members of the Directorate, Carnot himself 

being amongst the persons arrested, and there was 

no one to listen to Malmesbury’s proposals. These 
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thrice-repeated oflfers of peace at least prove that 

Great Britain had no wish for a life-and-death con¬ 

flict with Eevolntionary France. 

It is a curious fact, showing the moral quality of 

French politicians of that period, that Lord Malmes¬ 

bury had no sooner started on his return to London, 

and the negotiations at Lille were definitely ended, 

than Pitt received a secret communication on behalf 

of Barras, offering peace on his own terms, if a 

sufficient bribe—no less than 2,000,000 sterling— 

could be provided for Barras himself and his friends! 

Pitt reported the offer in a letter to the king, and re¬ 

ceived his assent to these subterranean and ignoble 

negotiations. But Pitt was frugal. He would buy 

Barras, but not at the vain Frenchman’s own price. 

Barras’s agent was told that the English Government 

would not be unwilling to undertake for the payment 

of £4SOyOOO, if the conditions were satisfactory and the 

transaction could be kept secret. These negotiations 

ultimately failed; that they should have begun, and 

begun on the French side, sufficiently marks the 

moral temper of the cluster of politicians which at 

that moment constituted the French Directory. 

The warlike expenditure of Great Britain at this 

moment was at the rate of £42,000,000 per annum; 

the funds had fallen as low as ;£‘53. But Pitt 

announced a new loan of ;^i 8,000,000, and ap¬ 

pealed to the loyalty of the kingdom for its success. 

The whole sum was subscribed in less than 
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twenty-four hours! How great was the financial 

strain upon England can hardly be realised. Betwixt 

February i, 1793, and March 17, 1801—during less 

than the first half of the war, that is—the public 

debt had been increased by nearly ;£‘300,ooo,ooo 

sterling. The stream of subsidies to foreign powers 

was constant and ever-deepening. No wonder that 

under the strain of such burdens the financial 

stability of the kingdom was shaken. On February 

20, 1797, the Bank of England itself had exhausted 

its resources in cash. To protect its credit the Bank 

contracted its note issue. Notes became almost as 

scarce as gold; the rate of interest rose to 17 per 

cent.; the cash in the Bank’s coffers shrank to a little 

over ;£‘i,ooo,ooo. On February 25 the country was 

within forty-eight hours of bankruptcy. An urgency 

proclamation was issued suspending cash payments, 

and an Act of Parliament passed, and continued for 

twenty-two years, making Bank of England notes a 

legal tender for all sums over twenty shillings. 

But not the least deadly and threatening of the 

perils which menaced Great Britain in those sad years 

was that arising from civil discontent within her own 

boundaries. Ireland, with a population of 7,000,000— 

exceeding, in fact, that of Switzerland or of Holland— 

was a mere witch’s brew, compounded of the most 

deadly ingredients; of oppression, of plots, of dis¬ 

loyalty, of secret societies, of furious hatreds—hatreds 

bred of a bitter history, and hatreds yet more furious 
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born of hostile creeds. Lord Hutchinson analysed 

the constituent elements of the Ireland of that day 

and expressed the result in one terrible formula: 

'‘A corrupt aristocracy, a ferocious commonalty, a 

distracted Government, a divided people.” Gregory, 

in a letter written at the time, said, “The mass of 

the people require no organisation, being perfectly 

ready to join any force that may land.” Rebellion, 

that is, was their normal attitude; they were eager 

to welcome any invader. Perhaps in the cooler air 

and the clearer perspective which time, by its mere 

flight, creates, these statements may be generously 

discounted. They certainly err by the over-emphasis 

natural to the period in which they were written. 

But about the elements of disorder and peril which 

Ireland contributed to the national life at the end of 

the last century there is no doubt. 

Grattan’s Parliament had been in existence since 

1782, but every third man in it was a pensioner 

or a place-man, and it would be diflScult to find 

in history a more corrupt and absurd Legislature. 

It was a Parliament of eloquent speeches and of 

shameful jobs. It was itself the symbol of the 

supremacy of a class. Ireland under Grattan’s 

Parliament, it is customary to say, enjoyed its in¬ 

dependence ; but its “ independence,” to quote Green, 

“was a mere name for the unchecked rule of a 

cluster of great families;” an oligarchy as narrow, 

and as despotic, as anything Venice ever knew. It 
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had almost every vice a Parliament could possess. 

It was the Parliament of a minority and of a class; 

it represented all the worst ideas of Protestant 

“ascendancy.” No Catholic could sit in it or vote 

for it. In the short eighteen years of its existence 

it passed some fifty Coercion Acts and inspired at 

least one bloody rebellion. It was on the point 

once of beginning war with Portugal on its own 

account, and it waged a constitutional struggle 

with England over the question of the Regency, 

which would probably have ended in civil war but 

for the recovery of George III. Of that particular 

Parliament, Wolfe Tone, after surveying all existing 

Parliaments, says, “Beyond all comparison the most 

shamelessly profligate, and abandoned by all sense 

of virtue, principle, or even common decency, was 

the Legislature of my own unfortunate country. 

The scoundrels! I lose my temper every time I 

think of them.” It Avas this Parliament which re¬ 

jected the first great healing measure which Pitt 

proposed when he assumed office—the bill for creating 

commercial equality betwixt England and Ireland. 

No wonder that under such a Parliament, and 

all such a Parliament represented, new gall was 

poured into every existing element of discontent. 

Still less is it to be wondered at that, on the Ireland 

of that day, the Revolution which filled France with 

its tumult and passion, its dramatic and swift¬ 

following incidents, exercised the profoundest in- 
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fluence. How powerfully the Revolutionary move¬ 

ment in France affected the Irish imagination is 

told in a hundred ways. In the revolt which broke 

out on May 23, 1798, the revolters styled their 

government a “ Directory; ” they addressed each 

other as “ Citizens; ” they copied not only the 

terminology of the Revolution, but its ferocity, and 

the worst deeds of the September massacres were 

emulated in the camp at. Vinegar Hill and in the 

streets of Wexford. 

In 1791 the Society of United Irishmen was 

founded, in which it was attempted to combine 

the stem and dogged Protestantism of the north, 

fermenting with a passion for republican ideas, and 

the fiery Catholic population of the south, burning 

with the memory of historic wrongs, and with a 

sense of the intolerable injustice and oppression 

under which they still suffered. The Society found 

an organising genius in Wolfe Tone, and for a time 

it attained great scale and power. It was made 

up of a web of tiny societies, in none of which the 

membership exceeded eighteen—each society being, 

in fact, a self-contained cell—grouped together into 

district committees, provincial directories, and ending 

in an executive directory of five, elected secretly, 

and known to none but the secretaries of each 

province, who counted the votes in their respec¬ 
tive provinces. 

But the passions bred of historic feuds, of race 
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hatreds, and of religious differences, acted as a 

solvent on the Irish themselves. The Protestants 

of Ulster, in brief, hated the Pope more than they 

hated the British Government; and the Catholics 

of the south felt it to be a darker element in the 

guilt of their oppressors that they were Protestants 

than even that they were Saxons. How profoundly 

what they called their “religion” divided the two 

wings of the United Irishmen was shown by what 

is known as “the battle of the Diamond,” an exas¬ 

perated fight betwixt Catholics and Protestants at 

the little village of Diamond in Armagh. When 

the rebellion broke out at Wexford in May, its 

Protestant inhabitants were massacred or thrown 

into prison by the rebels. The rebellion, that is, 

took the complexion at onco of a religious war; and 

the stern Ulster Protestants, who formed the strength 

of the United Irishmen, drew sullenly aloof from 

allies whose hands were red with Protestant blood. 

The United Irishmen thus were broken into fatal 

and hopeless discord by their religious hatreds. It 

should bo added, too, that the Catholics themselves 

were shocked and repelled by the later develop¬ 

ments of the French Revolution. A political move¬ 

ment which seemed to be inspired by atheism, 

which sent priests to the guillotine, and set up the 

Goddess of Reason in Notre-Dame, both startled 

the imagination and alarmed the conscience of 

Roman Catholics. 
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The sense of the peril to England which was created 

by the Irish discontent of the period lay like a night¬ 

mare on the statesmanlike brain of Pitt. It drove 

him to undertake, and carry out, by methods which, 

judged by the better-instructed political ethics of 

to-day, seem so dubious, the union of England and 

Ireland. The union, it may be added, whatever its 

merits or demerits, had the immediate effect of thrust¬ 

ing Pitt himself from office; but this was done, not 

by the union struggle itself, but by an absurd and 

incidental dispute arising out of it. What the 

shock of a great conflict, the passion of great 

debates, and the attacks of mighty opponents had 

not accomplished, was brought about by a set of 

irrational “scruples” in the conscience of a semi¬ 

lunatic monarch. 

The union, in Pitt’s statesmanship, was but part 

of a great scheme for the reconciliation of England 

and Ireland. Since Ireland was now under the same 

political constitution as Great Britain, Pitt proposed 

to extend to it an equality of political rights. The 

last trace of political disabilities must be removed 

from both Catholics and Dissenters. But the con¬ 

science of George III, or what he called his 

“conscience,” stood in the road of that wise and 

just reform. England has suffered much at various 

times from a defect of conscience in its rulers; it 

now suffered a disastrous calamity owing to an excess 

of that useful moral quality in its sovereign. 
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The king had persuaded himself—or other people 

had thrust the idea into the cells of his disordered 

brain—that to attach his royal signature to a bill 

■which gave political equality to Eoman Catholics 

would inflict a mortal injury on his coronation oath. 

He perused that sacred document until he became 

perfectly muddled over it. He read it to everybody 

about him in turn, and demanded their exposition 

of it. Famous lawyers and learned ecclesiastics 

advised his Majesty that his coronation oath would 

be quite uninjured by the measures Pitt proposed; 

but the king insisted upon being the keeper of his 

own puzzled conscience. Malmesbury in his “ Diary ” 

records that the king read his coronation oath to his 

assembled family, asked them whether they understood 

it, and added, “ If I violate it, I am no longer legal 

sovereign of this country, but it falls to the House 

of Savoy.” The agitated monarch would hand his 

coronation oath to some member of his household, 

and bid him read it aloud that he might judge 

how it sounded. After one such experiment he 

broke out into passionate exclamations, and vowed 

that he would rather beg his bread from door to 

door throughout Europe than consent to any such 

measure as that Pitt contemplated. 

Pitt knew the king to be utterly inaccessible 

to reason on this subject, but believed he would 

yield to direct pressure. He had no personal inter¬ 

view with him on the contemplated reforms, but 
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addressed to liim a formal letter describing the 

measures he proposed to bring in, and added that 

if he could not bring these forward with the king’s 

fLiU concurrence, he must resign. George III. was 

probably not unwilling to escape from the yoke of 

Pitt’s firm will, and he at once sent for Addington. 

Fox had been Pitt’s unyielding and mighty an¬ 

tagonist, but when he heard the tidings, he wrote 

to Lord Holland, '"Addington Chancellor of the 

Exchequer against Pitt! If I do believe it, it must 

be quia incomprehensible.” So England, in the 

darkest hour of its fortunes, lost the service of 

the wisest brain and the strongest will in English 

statesmanship. 

The great peril to England arising from the condi¬ 

tion of Ireland lay, of course, in the opportunity it 

offered to France. The leaders of Irish discontent 

themselves made a direct appeal to the Republic for 

assistance. Wolfe Tone and Lord Edward Fitzgerald 

in 1796 negotiated at Basle with the representatives 

of the French Government for a French descent 

upon Ireland, and Lord Edward, with characteristic 

recklessness, on his journey back from Basle, com¬ 

municated the whole plan to a fellow-passenger, 

who happened to be a secret agent of the English 

Government. Wolfe Tone, who had rare gifts of 

persuasive speech, convinced the Directory at Paris 

that the landing of a French invading force would 

be the signal for the instant and universal revolt 
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of Ireland; and the prospect of thus inflicting a 

fatal wound on the greatest and most powerful of 

their foes proved irresistible to the French Govern¬ 

ment. The British forces in Ireland at that moment 

numbered 10,000, made up of invalids and Fencibles; 

and Wolfe Tone assured the French Directory that 

the United Irishmen counted 200,000 men, with 

pikes and muskets sufficient for 150,000, ready to 

rise at a signal. And Wolfe Tone’s arithmetic 

had an uncomfortable amount of reality about it. 

When Lord Lake disarmed Ulster, he actually 

captured 50,000 muskets, 72 cannon, and 70,000 

pikes. 

To the French Directory everything seemed to 

promise success. Three great fleets, at Brest, at 

the Texel, and at Cadiz, counting more than seventy 

ships of the line, were at their disposal; it was 

only necessary to combine these and a mightier 

armada than that of Philip II. in 1588, and one, 

it was hoped, destined to happier fortunes, would 

sweep through the Channel, and make the landing 

of an invading force on either Irish or English soil 

perfectly safe. They could not foresee how Jervis 

at Cape St. Vincent, and Duncan at Camperdown, 

would wreck in detail that mighty combination of 

hostile fleets. If the command of the sea were but 

assured, the military strength of France seemed to 

promise a triumph at once swift and certain. On 

November 5, immediately after the failure of the 
VOL. I. L 
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peace negotiations at Lisle, the Directory issued a 

proclamation announcing the approaching invasion 

and conquest of the British Isles. The victorious 

army of Italy was transformed into “ the Army of 

England,” and Bonaparte, already recognised as the 

greatest soldier of the Kepublic, and with all the 

glories of his Italian campaign pla3dng about his 

head, was to lead his veterans to the overthrow of 

England. 

Bonaparte, however, though he directed the early 

preparations for the proposed expedition, mistrusted 

Irish rhetoric. He was unwilling to risk his for¬ 

tunes in an adventure so desperate while the naval 

strength of England guarded the narrow seas. The 

remote and gorgeous East tempted him more than 

sordid, distracted, and perilous Ireland. “To make 

a descent upon England without being master of 

the sea,” he wrote to the Directory on February 

23, 1798, “is the boldest and most difficult opera¬ 

tion ever attempted.” There were but three ways, 

he said, of striking at England: by direct inva¬ 

sion; by a march upon Hanover or Hamburg; or 

by an expedition to the Levant; and he persuaded a 

not unreluctant Directory to despatch him to make 

a descent upon Egypt. On May 19, 1798, with an 

army 36,000 strong, and escorted by thirty ships of 

war, Bonaparte sailed on that adventure. But let it 

be imagined what would have been the effect on 

the fortunes of England if Ireland, instead of Egypt, 
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had been the objective of that great armament! 

The business of a descent upon Ireland or upon 

England was left to meaner instruments, to Hoche, 

to Humbert, to Tate, and to Napper Tandy, and the 

story of these descents makes a curious chapter in 

the warfare of that day. 



CHAPTER II 

FRENCH DESCENTS 

IN the interval betwixt December 1796 and October 

1798—^within less than two years, that is—are 

to be counted no less than six attempted inva¬ 

sions of England or of Ireland: that of Hoche, on 

December 16, 1796, at Bantry Bay; that of Tate 

and his Legion Noire, at Ilfracombe in February 

1797 ; Humbert’s landing at Killala Bay, August 22, 

1798; Napper Tandy’s invasion of Rutland Island 

in September 1798; Bompart’s expedition from Brest 

on September 16, 1798; and Savary’s expedition to 

Killala Bay in support of Humbert on October 27, 

1798. Some of these attempted invasions resembled 

buccaneering expeditions, or mere performances in 

opera bouffe; but others were on a great scale, and 

charged with real peril to England. It will be of in¬ 

terest to group and describe them together in one 

connected narrative. 

Hoche’s expedition is by far the most formidable 

in this list. A great fleet numbering sixteen ships 

of the line, twenty frigates and corvettes, and many 

transports, was assembled at Brest. The land forces 
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consisted of 18,000 good troops under experienced 

generals, with Hoche as commander-in-chief, and 

Grouchy—^who afterwards played so unhappy a part 

for France in the Waterloo campaign—as second in 

command. Hoche was a soldier only inferior to 

Bonaparte himself in genius and fame. He had 

suppressed the rising in La Vendee with gi-eat energy 

and skill, and thought he saw in Ireland a field on 

which he might reap more shining laurels than 

even those Bonaparte had gained in Italy. Hoche’s 

sanguine expectations were subtly flattered by Irish 

agents, chief amongst whom was the gifted but ill- 

fated Wolfe Tone. Irish facts, when planted in 

French imaginations, are naturally of tropical growth. 

The invasion of England has very discouraging his¬ 

torical precedents against it. For six centuries no 

invader had succeeded without having in advance 

half the population of England on his side. But the 

Directory believed this good fortune was already 

theirs. Before Hoche sailed he was assured that the 

Irish had risen; the arsenals in Dublin were in their 

hands; British troops were flying in terror across the 

Channel. The French Government gravely inquired 

of Wolfe Tone whether it was likely that the Irish 

Lord Chancellor would join the French when they 

landed! Bantry Bay was chosen as the point of inva¬ 

sion, and everything seemed ready for action. 

There was, however, a procession of exasperated 

delays, and much distracted confusion, before the 
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expedition could get itself started; and Wolfe Tone, 

-wlio had a very pretty gift in expletives, records with 

much picturesque blasphemy his wrath at the long 

pause in affairs. First they must wait for the arrival 

of the Spanish fleet, which, after the usual Spanish 

fashion, failed to arrive, and over which Wolfe Tone 

breathes the gentle aspiration, “ Sempiternally damn 

them! When the loitering Spaniards did sail it 

was only to meet disaster under the guns of Jervis 

at Cape St. Vincent, as will be told in due course, 

^t last, tired of waiting for allies who failed to arrive, 

the Directory ordered its own fleet to put to sea. 

The embarkation began on November 17, but was 

conducted so tediously that it did not get itself com¬ 

pleted until December 4, and the anchors were not 

weighed till December 15. Then, at last, with a 

favouring wind, but with much tumult and con¬ 

fusion, the ships came—a huge flock of bellying sails 

—down the three miles of the narrow Goulet passage 

to Caraaret Bay, where it anchored and made a new 

meditative pause. The adventure was, no doubt, one 

of extraordinary peril. The fleet had to cross one of 

the stormiest of seas in the stormiest of - seasons; 

it had to evade or defeat hostile fleets of greater 

strength than itself; it had to effect a landing on a 

hostile shore. But never was an expedition more 

favoured—at its start, at least—alike by fortune and 

by the stupidity of its enemies. 

The wind blew fresh and favouring across the 
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narrow stretcli of sea betwixt Brest and Bantry Bay. 

Two Tlnglisb fleets were assigned to tbe task of defeat¬ 

ing tbe French expedition. One was to intercept 

it at its start from Brest, tbe other to fight it on its 

arrival at Bantry Bay. But both were, by blunders 

in strategy, or stress of weather, placed where effec¬ 

tive action was impossible. Fifteen ships of the line 

under Admiral Colpoys were cruising off Ushant, 

ready to dash at the Frenchmen directly they 

showed outside Brest; but the gales had blown 

Colpoys and his ships fifty miles to the west of 

Ushant, and the adnairal only heard that the Brest 

fleet had sailed seven days after that event had 

happened. He could not decide in which quarter to 

search for it, and, after a bewildered pause, ran for 

Spithead, which he reached on December 31, a week 

after the arrival of the French ships at Bantry Bay. 

Bridport, with another powerful squadron, was 

lying at Spithead; the news that Hoehe’s expedi¬ 

tion had started on December 15 reached him on 

December 21. He had nothing of Nelson’s fire 

or of Jervis’s stern energy, and announced that he 

would “ be ready to sail in four days.” A contrary 

wind aided his loitering indolence, and he only suc¬ 

ceeded in sailing from Portsmouth on January 3, 

1797, just as the last French ship, that is, was sailing 

from Bantry Bay! Hoche’s expedition thus had 

an almost absolutely clear field afforded it by Colpoys 

and Bridport. As far as the English fleets were 
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concerned, it was as thougli the enemy’s ships were 

clothed in some magic robe of invisibility. They 

were neither sighted nor pursued. During the three 

or four weeks the French ships were traversing in 

every direction the Irish and English Channels, says 

James, in his “Naval History,” neither of the two 

British fleets appointed to look after them succeeded 

in capturing a single ship. 

And yet, curious to relate, it was the mere 

imagination or ghost of the English fleet, assisted 

by the performance of a single frigate, the Inde^ 

fatigable, under Captain Pellew, which harried the 

French expedition through its entire course, and 

mainly contributed to its failure. That Colpoys’ 

squadron, with its tall sails and frowning batteries, 

was waiting to swoop down upon the expedition 

the moment it emerged from the shelter of Brest, 

was the fixed idea of the French leaders. So, 

although the wind blew fair for Bantiy Bay, and the 

run across was only some 400 miles, Admiral Morard 

de Galles, who commanded the French fleet, instead 

of steering for the open sea, poured the confused mass 

of his ships through the dangerous channel of the 

Raz de Sein. The strait is narrow, sown thick with 

rocks, and dangerous for a single ship in daylight; 

and De Galles was making the lunatic attempt to 

carry a tangled swarm of over-crowded ships through 

it at night-time, and with an uncertain wind. 

Just as night was falling the peril of his tactics 
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dawned on the mind of the French admiral, and 

he made frantic signals to his ships to keep to 

the open passage to the W.S.W. But it was now 

night, and the new signal was seen by only half 

the ships of the fleet. These obeyed the admiral’s 

signal, but the other half by this time were 

crowding in a disorderly cluster into the Raz 

de Sein. The confusion gave to PeUew in the 

Indefatigahle a great opportunity, of which he 

availed himself with matchless audacity. He was 

in command of the frigates acting as Colpoys’ look¬ 

outs before Brest. When he saw the great fleet 

coming out, he despatched one frigate to carry the 

news to his own admiral off Ushant; a second to 

warn Bridport at Spithead, while he himself, with 

another frigate, hung on the flanks of the French 

fleet and worried it as a dog might worry a flock 

of sheep. His ship, as it happened, had been taken 

from the French, and still had many French charac¬ 

teristics of rig and cut. Trusting to this disguise, 

and to the darkness of the night, Pellew actually 

ran into the Raz de Sein with the French fleet, and 

by a diligent expenditure of irrelevant rockets and 

mystifying blue lights, and a fusillade of what the 

distracted French imagined to be imperative signal 

guns, added to the confusion of the wild night scene. 

One French seventy-four struck a reef and sank, with 

great loss of life; and when morning dawned, the 

expedition was broken up into two straggling and 
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dissevered fragments; and each, agitated by the 

dread of British pursuit, pushed on its independent 

course. 

On the 18th a fog lay on the sea, blotting out 

everything. The 19th was a calm — what the 

Spaniards call “a furious calm”—a rolling sea, but 

no wind; and Wolfe Tone’s journal is lurid with 

blasphemy on the subject. On the 19th the two 

sections of the French fleet came in sight of each 

other, but the frigate which carried both the 

admiral and the commander-in-chief was missing. 

“I believe,” writes Tone, in a wrath too deep even 

for expletives, “ it was the first instance of an admiral 

in a clean frigate, with moderate weather and 

moonlight nights, parting company with his fleet.” 

Bouvet, however, the admiral next in command, 

pushed on, and on December 21, Cape Clear was 

in sight, and out of 43 ships which had left Brest, 

37 were within signalling distance of each other. 

On the 22nd the fleet was within twelve miles of 

the head of Bantry Bay, but the wind by this time 

was blowing stifldy from the east. The French fleet 

could only reach the bay by beating up through 

thirty miles of narrow waters. Only that winding 

ribbon of angry sea stretched betwixt them and 

success; but the task was too much alike for French 

ships and French seamanship. “I believe,” wrote 

Wolfe Tone, “that we have made 300 tacks, and 

have not gained 100 yards in a straight line.” An 
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average gain of twelve inches each, time a great 

ship went about was, indeed, slow progress, and 

Tone can only do justice to his emotions by re¬ 

cording in his journal the syllables, *‘d- it, 

d- it!” We have but to imagine, too, the 

whole thirty-five ships, tacking with clumsy slowness 

at all angles, and crossing each others' courses for 

two whole days in the narrow channel that leads 

to Bantry Bay, to picture the scene—the confusion, 

the collisions, the frantic signalling, the shriU French 

expletives. 

Some twelve ships succeeded in reaching the Bay, 

twenty were blown away over the horizon, and never 

reappeared. The wind blew yet more furiously, the 

skies were low and black with clouds, the bitter air 

was full of flying snowflakes, and one French ship 

after another dragged its anchors. On the 27th, 

only six lino-of-battle ships and four transports 

remained. But the wind by this time had fallen, and 

a landing was possible. Grouchy had to decide 

whether the attempt should be made. He had 

4000 troops, but no guns, and the task of invading 

Ireland with such a force was too much for the 

melancholy Grouchy's nerve. Here, in short, was 

an army without a general, and a general without 

an army; an admiral in pursuit of his missing fleet, 

and an amazed fleet staring round the horizon 

trying to discover its admiral! It was true the scat¬ 

tered squadron might reassemble, and the frigate 
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witli the missing general and admiral might, at 

any moment, make its appearance. But Grouchy 

lacked the iron will necessary for holding on in such 

straits, and the squadron slipped its anchors and 

sailed for Brest, which it reached on January 12, 

where the missing ships of the squadron had arrived 

nearly a fortnight before. 

The adventures of Hoche and Admiral Morard de 

Galles m the FraterniU were of a very agitated 

character. This frigate, having lost its fleet, was 

pursuing its lonely and melancholy course to Bantry 

Bay, but fell in with a hostile sail on December 24, 

and escaped by dint of jettisoning its stores and 

part of its guns. On the 29th the frigate sighted 

two ships of the missing fleet, one in the very act 

of sinking, the other almost dismantled, and engaged 

in the operation of taking on board its sinking 

consort's crew. This spectacle was discouraging, 

and, combined with shortness of provisions, deter¬ 

mined the two commanders to abandon the attempt 

to reach Ireland. On January 13 the FraterniU, 

with the admiral and the commander-in-chief on 

board, reached Rochefort, and never did two leaders 

make a more melancholy return. They had lost 

both army and fleet, and had never so much as 

sighted Ireland! The main body of the expedition, 

however, had achieved an extraordinary feat. It had 

crossed and recrossed the Channel, and hung for more 

than a week in the teeth of a gale off the Irish coast, 
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and had never caught a glimpse of a British line-of- 

battle ship! 

The remaining French ships, one after another, 

storm-battered and half ■wrecked, crept back to 

Brest with a total loss of seven captured by the 

British, and five wrecked or destroyed by their own 

officers during the voyage. The expedition yielded 

one dramatic sea-fight worth telling. The Droits 

de I’Horvme, a fine 8o-gun ship, carried the rear- 

admiral’s flag, hut was commanded by Commodore 

La Crosse. She was crowded with over looo French 

infantry under General Humbert. The Droits de 

VHomme hovered off the Irish coast until January 9, 

and then turned its course, through rough seas and 

fierce gales, towards France. On January 13, just as 

the stormy winter night was falling, PeUew, in the 

Indefatigable, with a sister frigate, the Amazon, 

under Captain Reynolds, fell in with the Frenchman. 

The British frigates were quicker ships than their 

enemy, though, of course, each taken separately was 

to its huge antagonist as a dwarf to a giant. The 

Frenchman, however, could not open its lower ports, 

owing to the heavy sea running, and with exquisite 

seamanship the two British frigates kept just ahead 

of their antagonist, and crossed and recrossed its 

bows, pouring in a raking fire. Occasionally the 

Frenchman would smite its tormentors -with a sullen 

broadside, but the advantage was all in favour of the 

light-heeled British frigates. It was a black night. 
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a wild sea ran, the air was full of wind-blown spray; 

but with obstinate daring the British ships hung on 

either flank of their quarry. 

Towards midnight the mizzen-mast of the tor¬ 

mented Frenchman was shot away. Still this strange 

night-battle raged, until, in that black hour which 

comes before a winter’s dawn, land was discovered 

close on board the three desperately fighting ships. 

The sea ran so high that the men working the guns 

on the main decks of the frigates were often up to 

their middle in water. Both British ships, indeed, 

were semi-wrecked, but the slaughter on board the 

Droits de VHomme was tragical. 

On the discovery of land, the Indefatigable, in 

spite of her semi-crippled condition, put about and 

proceeded to beat to windward; the Amazon, whose 

condition was more desperate, went ashore, but, with 

fine seamanship, almost the entire crew was safely 

landed, only, however, to become prisoners. In the 

grey winter dawn the Droits de VHomme was dis¬ 

covered lying broadside on to the shore, with a tre¬ 

mendous surf sweeping over her. For two days and 

two nights the ship lay under the stroke of the 

breakers. On the second day an English captain 

and eight seamen, prisoners on board the Frenchman, 

put off from the wreck in a small boat, and reached 

the land. On the fourth day the boats from a 

brig-of-war reached the wreck of .the unfortunate 

Drorts de VHomme, and took off the survivors; 
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but according to Frencli accounts, 900 naen had 

perished. 

The French Directory meanwhile had prepared 

a sister expedition to that of Hoche, of what 

we have called the opera-bouffe character. They 

enlisted a body of galley-slaves and recruits raked 

from the prisons of Paris, invented for them a black 

uniform, and labelled them the Legion Noire. It 

was commanded by a Colonel Tate, an American 

officer, who had volunteered his services. “I saw 

the Legion Noire reviewed,” records Wolfe Tone in 

his diary on November 10, “ about 1800 men. They 

are the banditti intended for England, and sad 

blackguards they are.” Wolfe Tone goes on to say 

that he had made a fair copy of Tate’s instructions. 

He was to attack Bristol, carry it, if possible, with a 

rush, and burn it to the ground. ‘‘ I transcribed with 

the greatest sang froid” says Wolfe Tone, “ the order 

to reduce to ashes the third city in the British 

dominions, in which there is property to the amount 

of £s >000,000 sterling.” Tate, with his banditti, duly 

set sail in February 1797 with two French frigates, 

a corvette, and a lugger, from Brest. They anchored 

at Ilfracombe, scuttled some small ships found there, 

and did a little domestic plundering. But the country 

people quickly rose upon them, and the squadron 

steered for Fishguard Bay, on the opposite coast of 

Pembrokeshire, and once more commenced to plunder 

the villages and burn the farmhouses. The militia 
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quickly gathered; the indignant British farmer, armed 

perhaps with a flail or a pitchfork, marched to the 

fray. It is said that a flock of Welshwomen on a 

hillside, dressed in the scarlet cloaks of the period, 

gave the French the idea the regular troops had 

taken the field against them, and Tate and the 

entire Legion Noire promptly surrendered, while the 

frigates which bore them to English shores were 

captured while attempting to reach Brest. 

According to the description of an eye-witness, all 

the invaders were completely armed, but many were 

without shoes or stockings, or wore huge wooden 

clogs stuffed with straw, and resembled nothing so 

much as a horde of banditti. Their conduct corre¬ 

sponded entirely with their appearance. - They 

burned, plundered, outraged, got drunk, defied their 

officers—did everything, in a word, except fight. 

The first thing, indeed. General Tate did after land¬ 

ing was to send an officer with a letter to the nearest 

British commander, explaining that it was “un¬ 

necessary to attempt any military operations,” and 

he desired, “ upon principles of humanity,” to nego¬ 

tiate for a surrender. Half the unhappy Tate’s 

army, in fact, was in open mutiny, and nearly all 

his officers were drunk. The only person in the 

expedition who seemed martially disposed was a 

woman who accompanied General Tate as wife or 

mistress. The red-cloaked Welshwomen who, drawn 

up on a distant hill, resembled regulars, and 'so im- 
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pressed the French imagination, when the surrender 

was complete came racing down the hill across the 

sands, their cloaks streaming behind them, to gaze at 

the captured French. These now realised the trick 

which had been played upon them, and were furious. 

General Tate’s wife—or mistress—flew upon that un¬ 

happy officer, tore the hair in handfuls from his grey 

head, and, as only a French virago could, expressed 

her wrath at the whole transaction. 

General Humbert’s landing at Killala Bay repre¬ 

sented a more serious attempt at invasion. He 

sailed from Brest on August 6, 1798, with some 

1200 infantry and four field-pieces in three 40-gun 

frigates. The squadron, with great good luck, 

reached the coast of Ireland without meeting an 

enemy, hoisted English colours, and on the even¬ 

ing of August 22nd cast anchor in Killala Bay. 

Humbert was a rough but energetic soldier; he 

landed the same evening, and almost the first signal 

of welcome he met was the dead body of an Irish 

agent of the French Directory, with a French com¬ 

mission in its pocket, hanging from a tree! Humbert 

routed a small post of Fencibles, occupied Killala, 

and recruits commenced to flow in to him. No less 

than four columns of British troops were quickly in 

movement to crush Humbert, and the first fight 

took place at Castlebar, some twenty miles south of 

Killala. Humbert understood the business of war; 

his troops are described as “little, kiln-dried, and 
VOT.. I. M 
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worn men, veterans from Italy, from the Ehine; ” 

and against such a leader and such troops the militia 

regiments which met them at Castlebar had not 

much chance. Humbert out-manoeuvred his oppo¬ 

nents and his men out-fought them. A rush of 

Humbert’s light-footed infantry carried the guns, his 

skirmishers tormented the flanks of the militia regi¬ 

ments, who finally broke and fled, and some of them 

did not arrest their flight till they reached Tuam, 

thirty miles distant. The British lost about ninety 

killed and wounded, and the French captured four¬ 

teen guns and nearly 300 prisoners. “The race of 

Castlebar ” long retained a humorous flavour in Irish 

annals. But by this time the British columns were 

closing round Humbert, and for the next ten days 

his career resembled that of a fox—a very wary and 

much-experienced fox — pursued by the hounds. 

Humbert finally surrendered on September 8th at 

Ballinamuck; he had enjoyed a run of exactly 

seventeen days from his landing at Killala Bay. 

On October 26th the squadron that had brought 

Humbert on his ill-fated expedition to Killala Bay 

reached Irish shores again, bringing reinforcements; 

but Humbert was now a prisoner of war, and the 

French squadron, on learning this, put about for Brest. 

They were pursued by some British ships, but by dint 

of throwing overboard guns, cables, anchors, &c., out¬ 

sailed their pursuers and reached Brest in safety, 

though in a highly flurried and bedraggled condition. 
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Napper Tandy’s “invasion” was another expedi¬ 

tion of a serio-comic character. This hero sailed 

on September 5 from Dunkirk in the French brig 

Ancicreon, with General Eey and forty-five soldiers. 

The most alarming cargo the Anacreon carried was 

an enormous quantity of proclamations of the most 

bloodthirsty character \ 30,000 men, it was promised, 

would array themselves under Napper Tandy’s banner 

as soon as he landed. The brig carrying the gallant 

Tandy and his proclamations reached Rutland Island, 

on the coast of Donegal, on September 16, and the 

entire expedition landed in three boats. But the 

news of Humbert’s failure chilled the courage of 

these heroes; they hastily re-embarked, and reached 

France in safety, fire-breathing proclamations and 

all. “Napper Tandy,” wrote Lord Cornwallis, “is a 

fellow so very contemptible in character, that no 

person in this country seems to care in the smallest 

degree about him.” He fell later on into the hands 

of the British authorities, but was allowed to betake 

himself in safety to the Continent. 

On September 16, yet one more “army of inva¬ 

sion” sailed from Brest to fling itself on the Irish 

coast. It consisted of a 74-gun ship, the Hoche, and 

eight 40“gun frigates, under Commodore Bompart. 

The ships carried 3000 troops, a largo train of 

artillery, and an immense quantity of military stores, 

all of which it was intended to land at Lough Swilly. 

Wolfe Tone accompanied this expedition, disguised 
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under the inexpressive name of “ Smith,” and carry¬ 

ing a commission as a French officer. This time the 

British naval authorities were on the alert, and on 

October ii,when the Irish coast was looming clear 

before the French ships, and Bompart was bear¬ 

ing up for Tory Island, the topsails of a British 

squadron came in view. It was Sir John Warren 

with three 74-gun ships and five frigates. Bompart 

hauled closely to the wind, and Warren threw out 

the signal for a general chase. As night came on, 

the gale that was blowing hardened to a tempest 

with a furious sea. The leading English frigate, the 

Anson, carried away her mizzen-mast, but a still 

worse disaster befell the French flagship. Her main- 

topmast carried away, and in its fall brought down 

the heads of the other masts. About the same time 

the Resolue, one of Bompart’s frigates, signalled that 

she had sprung a dangerous leak. 

Bompart adopted a desperate policy. He would 

sacrifice one ship to save seven. He despatched 

the Biche with orders to the captain of the Risolue 

to run his ship ashore, and by the use of rockets 

and blue lights, draw the British squadron after 

him, possibly to its destruction, while the remaining 

French ships would bear away in the darkness to the 

south-east. These more than Roman orders were 

not carried out; possibly their arrival on board the 

Risolne imparted sufficient energy to the pumps of’ 

that ship to enable the leak to be mastered. At day- 
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break the English ships came up and the Robust led 

down upon the Hoche. The fight was stubborn, but 

at half-past ten the Hoche, with her masts hanging 

over the side, her hull riddled, half her guns dis¬ 

mounted, and every second man in her crew struck 

down, hauled down her flag. Three French frigates 

also struck; three more were captured a day later, 

and of the entire squadron, only two reached a 

French port in safety. Wolfe Tone himself was 

amongst the prisoners taken; he was identified, put 

upon his trial, and committed suicide in prison. 

These French expeditions enjoyed, on the whole, 

a curious immunity from hostile naval attack, and 

yet their total history is one of costly and igno¬ 

minious failure. Of the six expeditions here de¬ 

scribed, only three succeeded in landing troops on 

British soil, and two of these can be described as 

“invasions” in a merely burlesque sense. Napper 

Tandy’s “invasion” was, in point of fact, the most 

successful of the six. That warrior, with his “ army ” 

of forty-five men, came and saw; and if he did not 

conquer, at least he reached France again without 

damage. The French lost in prestige, in ships, in 

men, in money; and while the English side of the 

story is not very brilliant, yet this catalogue of 

attempted invasions serves to show that a military 

attack on England is idle unless planned on a vast 

scale, adequately commanded, and preceded by tho 

conquest of the sea. 



CHAPTER III 

CAPE ST. VINCENT 

WHILE Prance was thus pecking at England 

with ill-planned, unrelated, and abortive 

schemes of invasion, on the floor of the sea, in the 

great fight ofP Cape St. Vincent, a blow had been 

struck, which shook into at least temporary ruin the 

whole plans of the Directory against England. Later, 

at Camperdown, Duncan completed the work of Jervis 

at Cape St. Vincent; and not till Napoleon, in a 

shape yet more formidable, revived the strategy of 

the Directory were the shores of England menaced. 

But the scale of the victory won by Jorvis at Cape 

St. Vincent, and the degree in which it changed the 

whole aspect of the struggle for England, are not 

easily realised. 

In 1797, it must be remembered, England was 

practically without an ally. France was victorious 

on the Continent. Holland, with its hardy sailors 

and fine fleet, was the ally of the Republic. Spain, 

too, had joined hands with Prance, and a Spanish 

fleet of twenty-six ships was lying at Cartagena, 

ready to join the French fleet from Toulon. The 
xSa 
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French fleet in Brest was to add itself to the com¬ 

bination ; when the united armada, not far short of 

100 sail of the line in strength, would sweep in pride 

through the narrow seas, and a storm of invasion 

would break upon Ireland. England had practically 

abandoned the Mediterranean. She had failed at 

Toulon, had given up Corsica, and was on the point 

of withdrawing her troops—if she could—from Elba. 

Sir John Jervis was cruising off Cape St. Vincent 

to prevent the junction of the Spanish and French 

fleets. If he succeeded in doing this, the great 

scheme of invasion might fall to pieces; but, in a 

sense, and for the moment, the fate of England hung 

on the part he was about to play. On February i, 

1797, the great fleet of Spain came straggling out 

from Cartagena. It was the first act in the great 

drama! 

Nelson in his letter expresses much characteristic 

wrath at the timid withdrawal from the Mediter¬ 

ranean. “They at home,” he writes to his wife, 

“do not know what this fleet is capable of per¬ 

forming; anything and everything. ... I lament 

our present orders in sackcloth and ashes, so dis¬ 

honourable to the dignity of England, whose fleets 

are equal to meeting the world in arms.” But to 

Nelson himself had been assigned the peiilous 

task of bringing off the British troops from Elba, 

and convoying them safely through a sea swarm¬ 

ing with lies tile flags. His flag flew from the 
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Mi/nerve, he was accompanied by the Bkmehe, 

another frigate, and few scenes in even his stormy 

life were more crowded with incident than that brief 

run to Elba and back. At midnight on December 

19, 1796, while off Cartagena, he stumbled on two 

Spanish frigates, and in the darkness a fierce and 

bloody combat ensued. Nelson held his fire and ran 

down till the Spaniard was almost at touch, and, 

through the gloom, the light of the battle-lanterns 

showed her men standing at quarters. Then, as 

Nelson tells the story, “I hailed the Don and told 

him ‘ This is an English frigate,’ and called on him to 

surrender.” But there was a strain of English blood 

in the Spaniard too. Its commander was Don 

Jacobo Stuart, a direct descendant of James II., 

who, if he was a bad king, was yet a good sailor. 

This descendant of the Stuarts shouted back through 

the darkness, “This is a Spanish frigate, and you 

may begin as soon as you please.” Of the combat 

that followed. Nelson himself records, “I have no 

idea of a closer or sharper battle.” Thrice Nelson 

ceased firing and asked if his foe surrendered, and 

thrice a haughty voice cried across the sea through 

the blackness, “Not while I can fire a gun.” This 

was a foe after Nelson’s own heart! 

At half-past one in the morning, however, the 

Spaniard struck, as her sister ship also did to the 

Blcmche. Nelson took his prize in tow; but tho 

sound of the fight had drawn the enemy’s ships on 
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to the scene from every quarter. At 4.30 a.m. the 

shadowy outline of another Spanish frigate loomed 

through the night on Nelson’s quarter. He cast off 

his prize, and engaged the new-comer so closely that 

she presently hauled off. By this time the eastern 

skies were growing bright, and two Spanish line-of- 

battle ships were discovered running down before the 

morning breeze to the scene of action. Nelson had 

once more to cast off his prize, and was closely 

chased through the whole day following. He shook 

off his pursuers, reached Elba, and brought his con¬ 

voy safely back through the Straits, looking coolly, 

meanwhile, into every hostile port he passed to 

ascertain the enemy’s movements. He reached 

Gibraltar on the 9th, and learnt that four days 

before the great fleet of Spain had been seen going 

westward into the Atlantic. Nelson knew that a 

groat battle lay ahead, and he fretted to join Sir 

John Jervis and take part in it. He was detained, 

however, for two days, but on the nth set sail, and 

was instantly pursued by two Spanish line-of-battle 

ships. 

The Minerve had been sadly damaged in the 

combats we have described; the Spaniards were 

quicker ships, and soon the leading line-of-battle ship 

was almost within gunshot. The sight-seers from the 

lofty batteries of Gibraltar watched the tiny Minerve, 

with her two huge pursuers closing fast upon her. 

At this moment the cry of “ A man overboard ” ran 
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along the decks of the Minerve, and in an instant 

a boat was lowered, with Hardy—then a lieutenant 

—in the stern-sheets, to pick up the drowning 

man. The swift tide quickly carried the boat far 

astern, and she struggled hard to come up again 

with the Minerve. Nelson had to choose betwixt 

abandoning his boat and coming within reach of 

the overwhelming fire of the Spanish seventy-four 

nearest him. His decision was unhesitating. 

will not lose Hardy,” he said, and instantly backed 

his mizzen-topsail. This seemed equivalent to 

throwing away the ship; but, curiously enough, 

that spectacle of the British frigate with her sails 

aback checked the great Spaniard. It, too, throw 

its sails aback to learn what the manoeuvre meant. 

Nelson picked up his boat and the Minerve leaned 

to the wind again on its course. 

When night fell. Nelson hid all his lights and 

took a southerly course to throw off* his pursuers. 

Presently lights began to gleam in the darkness 

ahead; they sparkled on every side. The sea was 

flecked with points oi tire. Tall piles of canvas 

loomed vaguely through the blackness. The Minerve 

was in the midst of a strange fleet. In seeking to 

escape from two line-of-battle ships she had run 

into a fleet of nearly thirty 1 Nelson guessed this 

was the Grand Fleet of Spain, but he could not 

understand why it was running to the south. This 

seemed to show its stroke was meant for the West 
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Indies, and Nelson instantly determined that he 

would give up the attempt to join Jervis, and run 

before the enemy with the tidings of its threatened 

descent on the West Indies. Towards morning, 

however, with the sound of sullen signal-guns, and 

much flashing of signal-lights, the strange fleet 

swung its many stems laboriously to the west, and 

Nelson, still with hghts hidden and the sternest 

silence observed, worked clear of the enemy’s fleet. 

On February 13 he joined Jervis off Cape St. Vincent, 

bringing his news; he then hoisted his flag on board 

the Captain. 

All that night the British could hear the sound 

of the Spanish signal-guns to the south-west, ship 

calling to ship through the darkness. The morning 

of the 14th came thick with mist. A grey haze 

lay heavy on the grey sea; and the British look¬ 

outs eagerly searched the slowly drifting fog for 

some hint of their foes. Presently a rift in the 

fog showed, in damp perspective, a dozen black hulls, 

and tall piles of lank and dripping canvas. Then 

the fog seemed to lift off the whole floor of the sea, 

and Don Josef do Cordova’s groat fleet was in full 

view.' The ships, to quote an oflicer’s description 

who gazed at the spectacle, "loomed like Beachy 

Head in a fog.’’ Twenty-seven line-of-battle ships 

wore counted from the English topmasts. One 

monster of four decks, the Santiss-ima Trinidad— 

the biggest battleship at that moment in existence 
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—floated in their midst. There were six three- 

deckers, carrying 112 guns each, two ships of 80 

guns, seventeen of 74 guns. 

Jervis had fifteen ships of the line under his flag, 

and they compared with the Spaniards as badly in 

tonnage, in weight of fire, and in strength of crews 

as they did in mere numbers. The Spanish fleet, to 

take only one item, carried 2292 guns; the British 

only 1332! In scale, in picturesqueness, in gleam 

of colour and aspect of menace, the Spaniards quite 

eclipsed their English foes. Thiers says that the 

Spanish fleet "reminded one of the ancient splen¬ 

dour of the Spanish monarchy under Charles III.” 

There was an air, that is, of I'oyal and semi-mediseval 

stateliness about them. Nelson, who judged them 

from a severely nautical standpoint, said he thought 

the Spanish ships "the finest in the world;” but 

added, “The Spaniards, thank God! cannot build 

men.” And, after all, it is not so much the guns 

which count as the men behind the guns. Jervises 

fleet was an almost perfect fighting machine. His 

iron discipline seemed to be reflected in the stripped 

and workman-like aspect of the ships themselves, 

in the silence that reigned through all their docks, 

and in the measured, stately, and unswerving order 

in which they came on. Nelson himself has loft 

on record his estimate of the ships that carried the 

flag of England on that fateful day. "Of all the 

fleets I ever saw,” he wrote afterwards, "I never 
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beheld one in point of officers and men equal to 

Sir John Jervis’s.” 

Jervis was not required to Avaste a moment in his 

choice of tactics. His plan of battle was determined 

in an instant by the formation—or rather the Avant 

of formation—in the Spanish fleet. The Spaniards 

were running before the Avind in a straggling irregular 

line, practically broken into tAvo fragments. A 

cluster of six great ships formed the van division; 

then came a wide space of empty sea; then—a forest 

of disorderly masts, scattered along a Avide section of 

the horizon—came the remaining tAventy-one line- 

of-battle ships of Cordova’s fleet. Jervis at that 

moment, with the wind on his quarter, Avas bearing 

down in two compact columns, in a course perpen¬ 

dicular to the Spanish line. That Avidc and fatal gap 

in its order stretched clear before him. If he could 

reach it, and place his fleet in close line athwart it, he 

could crush one section of the enemy’s fleet before 

the other could beat up to its help. 

A cluster of flags ran swiftly to the peak of the 

Victory, Jervis’s flagship; the next instant the two 

British columns melted into one perfect far-stretch¬ 

ing column, and with every inch of canvas spread 

pressed onward toward the gap. Troubridge in the 

Gulloden led; Jervis himself in the Victory came 

seventh in the column; Nelson in the Captain was 

a mere joint in its tail, the thirteenth ship, a position 

which must have fretted his eager spirit, though the 
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accident that he occupied it, as it turned out, decided 

the fate of the battle. The Excellent, under Colling- 

wood, was the last ship of the column. The spectacle 

of that steady and menacing line of British ships, 

driving as with the deadly thrust of a spear at the 

fatal gap in the Spanish line, sent an agitated flutter 

through the whole of Cordova’s great fleet. Dis¬ 

tracted signals fluttered from the heads of a dozen 

masts. The great body of the fleet, coining down 

before the wind, spread every inch of canvas; the 

dissevered fragment to leeward tacked, and strove 

desperately to beat up against the wind. 

But on came the perfect and ordered line of tlxe 

British. It was a race against time and fate. The 

race was close; but Jervis won! The leading British 

ship was already across the gap. The smaller 

Spanish division, clawing desperately up from the 

leeward, made a gallant attempt to break through 

the British line. The Principe de Austrias, of 112 

guns, bearing the flag of the vice-admiral, reached 

the British line and daringly tried to break it. Its 

captain drove at the seventh ship, the Victory itself, 

flying Jervis’s flag. That ship, as the great Spaniard 

came up to cross its track, was thrown into stays, and 

blasted the Spanish vice-admiral’s ship with a fiery 

broadside that sent it reeling, with torn sails and 

splintered bulwarks, to leeward again. Three ships 

from the main body of the Spanish fleet did succeed 

in brushing past the steadily moving head of the 
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Britisli column, and joined the squadron to leeward; 

but this division was practically out of the fight. 

One ship out of the nine, indeed, was already in 

ignoble flight far to the south-west. 

The main body of the Spanish fleet, meanwhile, 

with the British fleet with leaning masts moving 

across its track, had gone about, and in a disorderly 

scattered column was bearing up to the north. 

Troubridge, in the Oullodenj swept past what were 

now the rearmost Spanish ships, smiting them with 

his fire, and the moment he had gone beyond the 

Spanish column, tacked, and bore up to overtake 

the enemy. Each British ship, in turn, as it reached 

the same point, tacked in like manner; so that what 

before was an ordered and perfectly straight column 

of line-of-battle ships became now the two sides of 

a moving triangle, the vertex being the point where 

the British ships tacked. And as each ship in turn 

reached the point and swung off on its new course, 

that side of the triangle formed by the rear of 

Jervis’s column naturally grew shorter. The course, 

ill a word, was changed from S.W. to N.N.E., thus 

describing an acute angle. This brought about the 

memorable stroke which gave imperishable fame to 

Nelson and decided the fate of the battle. 

The leading ships of the Spanish column, looking to 

leeward, saw the British line, which forbade their junc¬ 

tion with their own dissevered squadron, move steadily 

on, and, as it moved, leave the track clear for them. 
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The Spanish admiral had something of a sailor’s brain, 

and a gleam, at least, of true leadership. He thought 

he saw his opportunity. A signal ran to his mast¬ 

head, the leading Spanish ships swung heavily round, 

and then, with wide-spread canvas and foam leaping 

high at their bluff bows, came tumbling down before 

the wind on an easterly course, which would carry 

them clean past the rear of the British line, and 

enable them to join their comrades to leeward. This 

gave a quite new aspect to the battle. Jervis, in 

the Victory, was far ahead, swallowed up in the 

smoke and tumult of the fight. He gave no signal; 

perhaps he scarcely yet grasped the meaning of the 

Spanish manoeuvre. But Nelson, with the piercing 

vision of a great captain, had read the purpose of 

the Spanish admiral, and he took, with instant and 

unfaltering decision, the one step that would defeat 

it. A brief word to the quartermaster at the Gap- 

tain's wheel, and the ship swung out of line to 

leeward, came round quickly, passed through the 

line again, ahead of Collingwood’s ship, the Excellent, 

and bore up in the track of the great Spanish three- 

deckers, now coming down before the wind. 

Oalder, Jervis’s flag-captain, standing on the quarter¬ 

deck of the Victory, saw this sudden movement in 

the rear of the British line. Nelson had changed his 

course without orders, and Collingwood was follow¬ 

ing his example 1 His prim and querulous intellect 

saw in Nelson’s act nothing but an irregularity, 
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if not something worse, and he appealed to his 

admiral to recall the Captain. But Jervis by this 

time had grasped the situation. “I will not have 

them recalled,” he said; “I put my faith in those 

ships.” Nelson, as a matter of fact, was risking 

both his fame and his life. He was acting without 

orders; he was throwing himself in the face of 

what seemed overwhelming odds. Towering in the 

Spanish van was the great Santissima, with its four 

decks; on either quarter were the San Josef and 

the Salvador del Mwndo, of 112 guns each; pressing 

hard in their rear were three ships of eighty guns. 

Nelson stood singly in the track of these rushing 

monsters with coolest daring, and he chose the 

biggest of them—the Santissima Trinidad—as his 

immediate antagonist. 

For a time—calculated variously from half-an- 

hour to an hour—tbe Captain sustained, unaided, or 

with the aid of the Excellent alone, under Oolling- 

wood, which presently came up, the fire of the 

Spanish van. It was in action at once with six 

Spanish ships, each of them immensely superior to 

itself in weight of fire. But the Spanish shot 

villainously; their very numbers, indeed, made their 

fire disastrous to each other; while, on the other 

hand, the Captain's fire was so swift and deadly 

that it made a sort of screen of flame about her. 

But even allowing for all this, the duel was so 

one-sided that the Captain was quickly reduced to 
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the condition of an almost mastless wreck; the 

wonder is she was not destroyed. 

Collingwood in the Excellent, however, came into 

the fight like a giant, and took off three of the 

Captain's assailants in succession, compelling one to 

strike, and then moved still deeper into the crowd of 

Spanish ships. According to Nelson’s own account, 

Collingwood “ranged up, passed within ten feet of 

the San Nicholas, giving her a most awful and 

tremendous fire.” Collingwood’s version of it, written 

afterwards, ran, “It added very much to the satis¬ 

faction which I felt in thumping the Spaniards 

that I released you a little.” The part Collingwood 

played was heroic; his manner of describing it was 

homely! 

The two lines of the British formed, as we have 

said, the two sides of a triangle, and Nelson’s course, 

when he bore up to meet the rush of the Spanish 

van, may be said to have described the base of tho 

triangle. This brought him, at last, almost into touch 

with the section of the British fleet which formed 

the other side of the triangle, and Troubridge, in the 

Cnlloden, at its head, now reached the vortex of the 

fight raging round the Captain. The Blenheim, the 

Prince George, the Irresistible, and other ships came 

into the fight, and the Spanish column, rent with 

the thunder of the English broadsides, abandoned 

the attempt to force its way past tho British rear, 

and once more bore up. As an officer on board tho 
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Captain, writing anonymously—but plainly, from 

intrinsic evidence, Miller himself—describes it;— 

“Whether it was our galling fire into their bows 

made them haul up in anger to return it, and those 

on the larboard sid3 being obliged to follow the 

example to keep clear of each other, or that, 

seeing only two ships make such an attack, gave 

them a horrible idea of our fleet, I cannot say, but 

certainly together we turned them more like two 

dogs turning a flock of sheep than anything else I 

know of.” 

So the tumult of the fight swept slowly away from 

the Captain as it lay practically disabled. But two 

great Spanish ships, the San Nicholas of eighty-four 

guns and the San Josef of 112, lay almost equally 

disabled near it. Nelson told Miller to put his helm 

a-starboard, and the hull of the Captain swung 

heavily round on to the stern of the nearest Spaniard 

—the San Nicholas—her spritsail yard hooking in 

the mizzon shrouds of that ship. According to the 

account of the ofificer of the Captain from which we 

have already quoted, “Myself and Captain Berry 

hailed her to strike, but the answer was only mis¬ 

chievous guns. Having got now within ten yards of 

her, we steered in a parallel direction, gave her three 

broadsides as quick as thought, and then luffed 

directly on board at five minutes before four, our 

spritsail yard going across her quarter-deck.” Miller, 

Nelson’s captain and close friend—“the only truly 
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virt.ni»iis man 1 over know,” as Nelson once oddly 

wrDtu --sprang; sword in liimd to head the boarders. 

“No, Miller,” said Nelson, “1 must have that 

hoironr.” But tho KnjjjHsh boarders wore too eager 

to leave the lumour of loading them to anybody. 

Berry, (hen a young commander, leaped into the 

mi/.zen chains of tho Nov;. Niclwlas, and scrambled 

over its bulwarks. Other eager spirits raced up the 

('itplaiv'x spritsail yard, and leaped from it on to 

t.ho Spaniard’s dock. 'Phe quarter of the San 

Nirlidhfs t,o\vorod above tho bulwarks of the Gap- 

Utin; a soldier of tho 69th, reversing his musket, 

smaslu'd in tho quarter-gallery window of the 

Spanianl, and Nelson himself, followed by an eager 

swarm of boarders, crept through tho broken window 

int.<) (.ho Spanish cabins. Nelson’s body, according 

t.t) Collingwood, was so attenuated that "it could 

almost go through an alderman’s thumb-ring!” 

Berry and tho men who leaped from the Oaptam’s 

.s|iri(sail yard wore lighting on tho quarter-deck of 

tho Sill). NirholiUi; Nelson and his boarders broke 

through the cabins and sallied out on its spar-deck. 

Berry at (.liat moment was judling down tho 

Spanish c.olour.s, and tho Spanish ollicors were busy 

surrendoring their swords. But though the fight 

had <-oa.scd on tlic upper deck of tho San Nwholax, 

( he guns on its lower dock were busy firing at the 

Ih'iiKr (ifunjf, then within gunshot; while the San 

Jmvj\ a muclt bigger ship (.ban tho Sam, Nicholas, 
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and whose high quarter commanded its decks, was 

pouring a venomous musket-fire upon Nelson and 

his boarders. It was no time for half measures, with 

the great guns shaking the ship under the feet of 

the British, and hostile musketry crackling sharply 

above their heads. Nelson summoned more men 

from the Captain, made his marines open an answer¬ 

ing fire on the San Josef, placed guards at the hatch¬ 

ways of the San Nicholas, so as to prevent the yet 

unconquered Spaniards on its lower decks from 

swarming up. Then, gathering his boarders, he 

dashed at the San Josef, He was himseK clamber¬ 

ing up its tall side when a Spanish officer put his 

head over the bulwarks and shouted that they 

surrendered. Nelson climbed to the Spaniard's 

quarter-deck, scarcely believing in his own good 

fortune; but the captain of the San Josef, with a 

bow, presented his sword, and said his admiral was 

dying of his wounds below. Nelson made him 

summon his officers and crew and tell them the ship 

was surrendered; and then, as Colling wood describes 

it, “on the deck of the Spanish first-rate San Josef 

he received the swords of the officers of the two 

ships, while a Johnny, one of the sailors, bundled 

them up with the same composure he would have 

made a faggot, and twenty-two of their line still 

within gunshot!” 

On the San Josef, when captured, the tompions 

wore found to be still in a number of the quarter- 
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deck guns. These jneccs had never been fired! 

The Spaniards explained this curious circumstance 

by saying that the fire of the English was too sudden 

and swift.. The Spanish ci-ews were driven from 

tlioir guns, or slain besiile them, before they had 

time to bring them into action. 

Nelson’s feat of boarding one Spanish three-decker 

across the decks of another was celebrated through 

the fleet, as “ Nelson’s patent bridge for boarding 

first.-rat.es.” It marks the temper of haughty and 

exultant courage which Nelson, somehow, kindled 

in his crew, that, as Miller puts it, “we really got 

so proud during the action as to consider engaging 

a ship of two docks only ”—the size of the Captain 

itself, til at is—“as quite beneath us. Wc had the 

honour,” he adds, “after an incessant action of four 

hours, to capture one ship of 112 guns and another 

of eighty guns.” 

By this time four Siianish ships had struck; but 

t.lu‘. lee <livision of the ISpanish fleet describing a 

vide eurvts was now approaching the main body, and 

Jci’vis filing his ships, in a long lino, as a screen 

betwixt his prizes, with the disabled Gaptam, and 

the Spanish fleet.. It was now past four o’clock; the 

Spaniards were st.ill onorinonsly superior in strength 

to the British, but their courage was broken, and, 

gathering up their disabled ships—chief amongst 

which wtvs the sorely battered Sanfismna Trinidad 

—they fell back again to Cartagena. Measured by 
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the prizes taken, the fight off Cape St. Vincent does 

not rank high: measured by its political results it 

fills a great place in British history. It tumbled 

into ruin—for the moment, at least—the great plan 

for invading England. It strained, almost to the 

breaking-point, the alliance betwixt France and 

Spain. It kindled to a still hardier courage the 

temper of the British nation. Few battles, indeed, 

have, at the moment they were fought, more power¬ 

fully affected the spirit of the British nation. The 

haughty courage shown by Jervis in attacking 

with fifteen ships a fleet of twenty-seven thrilled 

England. And in a fight so gallant, Nelson’s 

dramatic stroke, stopping with his single ship the 

rush of a fleet, and doing it, so to speak, in violation 

of orders, was of exactly the quality to delight the 

popular imagination. Nelson himself wrote to his 

wife afterwards, “ The more I think of my late action 

the more I am astonished. It absolutely appears a 

dream.” He lingers, however, with angry disappoint¬ 

ment over the escape of the Scmtissiina Trinidad. 

“Had not my ship been so cut up,” he says, “I 

would have had her!” 

Jervis himself was the sternest and least amiable 

of men; but when, after the fight was over, Nelson 

came on board his admiral’s ship, as he stepped on 

the quarter-dock, still blackened with smoke and 

dirt from the struggle, with part of his hat shot 

away, the unemotional and saturnine Jervis fairly 
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took kim in his arms and embraced him. Oalder, 

indeed, ventured to remind Jervis that Nelson had 

disobeyed orders. “He certainly did,” answered 

Jervis, “and if you ever commit such a breach 

of orders I will forgive you also!” Nelson’s fame 

had grown fast, but now the whole nation recog¬ 

nised that in him it had, on the sea, a captain 

with something of the dazzling qualities Bonaparte 

himself displayed on land. According to Brenton, 

“ From the day of the battle of Cape St. Vincent, the 

old fashion of ooimting the ships of an enemy’s fleet 

and calculating the disparity of force was entirely 

laid aside, and a new era commenced in the art of 

war at sea.” 

Spanish wrath was expended on the unfortunate 

ofiGicers of the defeated fleet. Don Jose de Cordova 

was broken and dismissed the service; his flag officer, 

and six of his captains, suffered the same penalty. 

The fight off Cape St. Vincent gave Jervis a title, 

and he is fully Nelson’s peer in that memorable 

victory. Jervis’s figure—gloomy, saturnine, powerful 

—fills a great space in the stormy history of that 

period. It cannot bo said that his was a lovable 

character; he was, in fact, one of the best-hated men 

of his day. His weU-known portrait by Carbonnier 

is a striking reflex of his character, with its thought- 

weary eyes, its long inflexible nose, its linos of iron 

strength, over which plays, somehow, a gleam of 

sardonic humour. A despotic temper, hardening on 
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slight occasion to pure tyranny, was, by the popular 

sentiment of the day, ascribed to Jervis. He was, 

no doubt, a man of iron resolution, and this was 

oddly accompanied with a Puck-like—not to say 

impish—humour, which found delight in caprices 

which other people, who suffered from them, found 

intolerable. “Lower, sir! lower,’’ he once shouted 

to a trembling lieutenant of too subservient temper, 

who stood bowing before him on his quarter-deck. 

Jervis would choose the height of a gale as the 

moment for summoning all the chaplains of the 

fleet on board the flagship, and when the imhappy 

sea - divines, dripping wet, presented themselves 

on his quarter-deck, he simply ordered them to 

go down to his own chaplain’s cabin and hold a 

conclave. 

But Jervis was not merely a great sailor; he was a 

great man, and a great servant of the State. His stern 

discipline stamped itself on the British fleet. His 

strong brain is mainly responsible for the naval 

strategy which gave England the supremacy of the 

sea. The first line of defence for England, he held, 

was off the enemy’s ports, and he framed the policy 

of those great and heroic blockades which kept the 

hostile fleets that threatened England sealed up in 

broken and helpless fragments. The mutinies which 

broke out under weak admirals had no chance 

against Jervis. His vigilance outran discontent, his 

stern and pitiless resolution crushed it. “ Old Jack,” 
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as the sailors, in half-admiring wrath, called him, 

saw everything, feared nobody, and shrank from 

nothing. 

Jervis, it may be added, possessed that true faculty 

of a great leader, the gift for selecting fit instruments. 

It was he who gave Nelson the great opportunities of 

his life. But for Jervis Nelson would not have com¬ 

manded at the Nile or flown his flag at Trafalgar; 

and perhaps the best tribute to the strength and 

loftiness of Jervis’s character is found in the fact 

that he is the one commander with whom Nelson 

never quarrelled and was never discontented. Nelson 

was perpetually fretting under the sloth or the 

stupidity or the selfishness of the unfortunate admi¬ 

ral who at that particular moment happened to be 

his own superior officer; but for Jervis Nelson had an 

eager and tireless admiration. 

There could not well be a greater contrast than 

that displayed in the outward characteristics of the 

two men: the boyish figure of Nelson, with its alert 

face, sensitive, mobile, ardent; Jervis with down-bont 

head, gloomy brow, chin sunk on his breast, and 

look of sly and bitter humour. But Jervis in his 

saturnine way was a servant of the greatness and 

honour of England as loyal and as heroic as Nelson 
himself. 



CHAPTER IV 

SANTA CETJZ 

AS far as the sea service of England is concerned, 

^ 1797 was a singularly hard-fighting year, and it 

is worth while describing one adventure in it, the 

attack on Teneriffe, which constitutes the single dra¬ 

matic failure of Nelson’s splendid career. Within 

a few weeks of the battle of Cape St. Vincent, 

Nelson was despatched with three ships of the line 

to cruise betwixt Cape St. Vincent and the African 

coast, and intercept some Mexican treasure-ships on 

their way to Cadiz. The treasure was supposed to 

amount to £6,000,000 or £7,000,000] its capture would 

half ruin Spain, while so great a mass of specie 

poured into the English treasury would be like new 

blood in the veins of England. The Mexican ships, 

however, failed to arrive; it was reported they had 

anchored in the bay of Santa Cruz at Teneriffe, and 

Nelson was eager to make a dash on that bay and 

carry off the great prize. Nelson, whose daring was 

always plentifully flavoured by common sense, urged 

that a considerable number of troops should form 

part of the expedition. These could land and 
aos 
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capture the batteries commanding the bay, and the 

success of the enterprise would thus be assured. 

“ If the troops lying idle at Elba, some 3700 men, 

were put at his control,” Nelson writes, “the busi¬ 

ness could not miscarry.” Even 1000 good infantry 

added to the marines in the squadron would ensure 

success. “Tenerilfe,” wrote Nelson, “never was 

besieged; therefore the hills that cover the town 

are not fortified to resist any attempt at taking 

them by storm; the rest must follow—a fleet of 

ships and money to reward the victors.” But British 

troops, wasted on a score of profitless and inane 

adventures, could not be spared for an enterprise 

which offered such rich promise, and on July 15, 

Nelson, with the Tlceseus as his llagship, accom¬ 

panied by two seventy-fours and four frigates, sailed 

for Teneriffe. The sailors were to carry out the 

enterprise without the help of land-forces. 

On the 20th the lonely sky-piercing peak of 

Teneriffe was visible. Nelson kept his lino-of-battlo 

ships out of sight, organised a landing force of 

1000 men, placed it under Troubridge on board 

his frigates, and sent them on in advance. A serious 

attempt on so strong a place could hardly bo ex¬ 

pected from three or four innocent-looking frigates; 

so Nelson hoped to take the Spimiards by surprise. 

Santa Cruz does not offer many facilities for attack 

from the sea. The shores are so high that a ship 

is very apt to be becalmed beneath them; they 
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are pierced by sudden valleys, through which, as 

through so many funnels, the wind drives; so that 

a ship, becalmed at one moment, may heel over 

to a furious gust at the next. The beach is a 

steep slope of loose rocks and water-worn stones, 

made slippery with seaweed. On this a great 

sea breaks almost incessantly, and the loose mass 

grinds and shifts under its stroke. The shore, it 

may be added, dips so sharply that the water, at 

a distance of only half a mile, has a sounding of 

forty-five fathoms. A ship, in a word, can find no 

anchorage except close under the overwhelming 

fire of the forts. 

On the night of the 21st an attempt was made 

to land, but the tide ran so swiftly, and so strong 

a wind blew, that day broke before the boats had 

got within a mile of the shore. The chance of 

surprise was lost. Later in the day a landing was 

effected, the object being to seize the heights 

above the forts and thence make a dash at the 

fort itself. The line-of-battle ships coming up were 

to assist by a fire from the sea front. The strong 

wind prevented the ships coming within range of 

the forts. Troubridge gained the heights, but 

hesitated to attack. There were 8000 Spanish 

troops in the town, and Troubridge thought the 

position too strongly held to leave a reasonable 

chance of success. Troubridge’s daring was essenti¬ 

ally nautical. On his quarter-deck he was equal 
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to any adventure; off it he resembled a sea-bird 

trying to walk on dry land. His hesitation to attack 

when on the heights above the fort wrecked the 

expedition. Had Nelson stood beside him the 

assault would certainly have been made, and there 

can be little doubt Santa Cruz would have fallen. 

As it was, Troubridge withdrew his men and reached 

the squadron to report his failure. 

But Nelson was not the leader to abandon a great 

scheme without firing a shot. He resolved to make 

by night, and from the sea, the attempt from which 

Troubridge had shrunk in daylight, and when holding 

heights which easily commanded the forts. This 

time, too. Nelson would lead the attack in person. 

“Had I been of the first party,” Nelson wrote 

afterwards, “I have reason to believe complete 

success would have crowned our endeavours. ... 1 

felt the second attack was a forlorn hope; yet the 

honour of our country called for the attack, and 

that I should command it. I never expected to 

return.” “I do not reckon myself equal to Blake,” 

he wrote just before the attack; “ but if I re¬ 

collect right he was more obliged to the wind 

coming off the land than to any exertions of his 

own. Fortune favoured the gallant attempt, and 

may do so again.” But, unhappily, this is what 

fortune did not do. 

. The Spaniards had covered the mole, and the 

steep, slippery broken beach in its neighbourhood, 
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with the fire of a score of batteries. These, it was 

calculated, would crush the boats as they advanced, 

while some Sooo men were posted to slay or capture 

such of the attacking party as might succeed in 

scrambling ashore. At eleven o’clock, the night 

being dark and stormy, the boats, carrying some 

1100 men, pushed off silently from the squadron, 

with Nelson in command. “I never expected to 

return,” he wrote afterwards, when describing the 

dreadful adventure. He found his stepson, Nisbet, 

a mere lad, armed with dirk and pistol, following 

him to the boat, and told him to remain. The 

gallant youth, however, was obstinate, almost to 

the point of mutiny. “Sir,” he said, “the ship 

must take care of herself. I will go with you to¬ 

night, if I never go again.” Nelson yielded to a 

spirit so like his own, and owed to that circum¬ 

stance his life. 

The swift tide and the uncertain blustering gale 

twisted the tiny convoy of boats out of shape almost 

in a moment; but still, through the darkness, the 

crews struggled gallantly to reach the shore. So 

black and stormy was the night, that though the 

Spaniards were keenly on the watch, they caught 

no sign of the approaching attack till the boats 

were within half gunshot distance from the shore. 

Then, from every convent in Manila the bells rang 

furiously. Signal-fires awoke. Forty great guns, 

covering the mole, broke into flame. The whole 
VOL. I. o 
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black front of the shore sparkled with sudden 

musketry fire. The British seamen pulled fiercely on 

their perilous way. Nelson’s boat had just reached 

the head of the mole; beside it, rolling heavily in the 

rough sea, was a heavy cutter, the Fox, carrying no 

less than i8o men. There came a new blast of 

rushing shot from the batteries above, a crashing 

sound was heard on board the unhappy Fox, and 

she went down like a stone, and ninety-seven of her 

gallant crew were drowned! The same discharge 

from the Spanish guns sank a second boat, com¬ 

manded by Captain Bowen, one of the most daring 

officers in the fleet; it swept over Nelson's boat, 

and a grape-shot struck him, passing clean through 

his right arm above the elbow, shattering the bone 

to fragments. 

Nelson, when the shot struck him, was just in 

the act of drawing his sword, ready for the leap on 

the steps of the mole; the sword fell from his dis¬ 

abled right hand, but Nelson caught it as it fell, in 

his left. The blood poured out in great jets from 

the torn artery, and Nelson sank in a semi-swoon 

into the bottom of the boat. His stepson, Nisbet, 

coolly and quickly bound a handkerchief so tightly 

above the shattered joint that the flow of blood 

from the artery was checked. The seamen, mean¬ 

while, were pressing up the steps of the mole, but 

with no Nelson to lead them. Pour or five were 

called hurriedly back for the purpose of rowing 
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Nelson to his ship. As the boat pushed off from 

the mole, on every side in the black sea were the 

struggling seamen from the unhappy Fox, and 

Nelson roused himsolf at the sight, and, with his 

one unwounded arm, helped to drag as many of 

them as could be seen into his boat. 

The boat carrying Nelson reached the Seahorse^ 

but Nelson refused to be taken on board her. Its 

captain, Freemantle, was fighting amongst the land¬ 

ing party; his wife was on board the ship. “ I 

had rather suffer death,” said Nelson, than 

alarm Mrs. Freemantle by her seeing me in this 

state when I can give her no tidings of her 

husband.” The boat pushed on to the Theseus, 

and eager hands were offered to help Nelson up 

its side from the wildly tossing boat. '‘Let me 

alone,” he said, “I have yet my legs left and one 

arm.” He clambered up, unhelped, and told the 

surgeon to get his instruments ready; he knew 

he must lose his arm. 

Meanwhile, not quite 400 British seamen jmd 

marines, with Troubridge at their head, had suc¬ 

ceeded in landing. Part of them made a rush on 

the battery at the head of the mole, and carried 

it, cutting down its defenders and spiking its guns; 

the other boats, missing the mole, wore flung on 

the shore under a heavy surf, which instantly 

swamped them. But the men, though with ammu¬ 

nition spoiled, scrambled out of the angry surf. 
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joined their comrades on the pier, carried, without 

the help of scaling ladders, a fort covering the mole, 

and fought their way to the rendezvous, the great 

square of the town. 

Trouhridge now found himself, with some 340 men, 

his retreat cut off, in the centre of a town held by 

8000 troops. But with humorous audacity, he coolly 

despatched a sergeant to the citadel, demanding its 

immediate surrender! The sergeant was shot, and 

Trouhridge resolved to try the desperate expedient of 

storming the citadel. Sailors have great climbing 

gifts, but to mount a perpendicular wall without the 

help of ladders, and against the fire of some 8000 

troops, was too much for a party of half-drowned 

British seamen, not 400 strong, and with most of its 

ammunition spoiled. Trouhridge, therefore, sent in a 

flag of truce, declaring ho would burn the town unless 

he was allowed to march off his men and embark 

them without molestation. The Spaniards, glad to 

get rid of their alarming visitors on any terms, 

accepted these conditions, and with steady faces 

and flying colours the British sailors marched to 

the beach and pushed off‘. They had failed, but only 

where success was impossible, and their very failure 

was more splendid than some victories. 

Nelson, however, was the man to feel failure 

keenly. Two days after he received his wound, 

he traced with his left hand a letter to Jervis, 

in which he says, “ I am become a burthen to 
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my friends and useless to my country.” In the 

hasty surgery of the cockpit, Nelson’s arm had 

been unskilfully amputated, a nerve being bound 

up with the artery, and for months he suffered 

ceaseless and severest pain. His frail constitution, 

indeed, never recovered from the shock of that 

wound, and the exhaustion of the long pain which 

followed it. His feelings always ran to an extreme, 

and, in the despondency bred of failure and suffering, 

he believed his career ended. He must spend his 

remaining days, he declared, useless and forgotten. 

But the English imagination is more impressed by 

high and dauntless courage than even by the mere 

fact of success. And that night scene at Santa 

Cruz, with its sinking boats and drowning men, 

its handful of seamen attacking forts and batteries 

and a whole army, and even in failure marching 

off with flying colours, gave strange delight to the 

whole nation, and won a new popularity for Nelson. 

Here was a sea-captain whose audacious valour dared 

all odds, and found in overwhelming peril itself a 

new inspiration! 

There remains to be described, to complete the 

picture of this stage of the struggle, that strange 

incident which cast, if only for a moment, so black 

a shadow on the fortunes of England, the mutiny 

of her own victorious fleets. 



CHAPTER V 

FLEETS IN MUTINY 

ON the morning of Easter Sunday, April 15, 1797, 

the Channel Fleet was riding at anchor at 

Spithead. There were sixteen great line-of-battle 

ships, bearing some of the most famous names in 

naval history — the Queen CJuxrlotte, the Royal 

George, the Ramilies, the Defiance, the London, the 

Royal Sovereign, the Marlborough, the Glory, At 

least every second ship had taken part in the great 

victory of the First of June, and together they 

formed the pride and the strength of the British 

navy. As the sun rose there was run up to the 

peak of the flagship, the Queen Charlotte, the signal 

to weigh anchor. The fleet was to move down to 

St. Helen’s, in readiness to start on its cruise in 

search of the French fleet which had broken out 

of Brest. Instead of the answering pennant from 

the other ships, however, a strange sight was wit¬ 

nessed. The foreshrouds of the Queen Charlotte 

were suddenly black with sailors, and three stentorian 

cheers rolled out. Each ship in the fleet instantly 

gave an answering signal. Its foreshrouds were 
814 
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manned, and in waves of hoarse sound, deep-voiced 

cheers ran round the whole squadron, ship answer¬ 

ing ship. The Channel Fleet, lying at anchor in a 

crowded English port, and at the beginning of the 

greatest war England has ever had to wage, had 

broken out into mutiny I 

For some weeks previous to this date, many 

anonymous letters and nautical “ round robins ” had 

been received by Lord Howe conveying the sailors’ 

complaints as to a hundred wrongs in food, payment, 

and privileges. “ Black Dick,” as Lord Howe was 

familiarly called, was the seaman’s friend, and the 

sailors naturally turned to him as their advocate 

with the Admiralty. Howe reported the com¬ 

plaints, and the admiral in command at Portsmouth 

was asked to inquire whether the seamen of the 

fleet had any real grievances. The captains of the 

various ships replied that any complaints were 

owing to a few agitators, and there was no reason 

to expect trouble. When the blue peter was hoisted 

and the foresails dropped, the first whiff of sea air 

would blow all his discontent out of the chambers 

of Jack’s brain. On April 12, however, the port 

admiral—Parker—learned that a plot was in exist¬ 

ence amongst the seamen to take the control of 

the ships from the officers, by way of dramatically 

advertising their grievances to the nation. The plot 

was to be carried out on the i6th, and it was deter¬ 

mined to hurry the fleet to sea, and so anticipate 
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the conspirators. But the signal lor weighing 

anchor, as it fluttered from the peak of the Queen 

Gha/rlotte on April 15, produced the startling response 

we have described. 
1797 is to the British navy in many respects a 

golden year in a golden age. It has a record of 

splendour. It was the year of Cape St. Vincent 

and of Camperdown; the great victory of June i 

was still fresh, the still greater glory of the Nile was 

in sight. Yet, by a curious paradox, 1797 is pre¬ 

eminently a year of discontent in naval records. A 

ferment of disgusted wrath was at work in nearly 

every British forecastle. The tragedy of the Her- 

mione belongs to this year. No less than seventy- 

nine court-martials for mutiny and mutinous 

behaviour were held in the different squadrons. 

Above all, it is the year marked by the mutiny at 

Spithead, and the still more startling and famous 

mutiny at the Nore. 

The Jack of that period, it is impossible to deny, 

had many grievances. He not seldom owed his place 

under His Majesty’s flag to the enterprise of a press- 

gang; he was always ill-paid and often ill-fed. The 

captain of a man-of-war is necessarily a despot, and 

very thin partitions divide the despot from the tyrant. 

All the great cities of the three kingdoms, too, swept 

their human filth—the drunken, the dissolute, and 

the lawless—into the fleet; so that a simple-minded 

salt might easily find himself swinging in his ham- 
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mack beside some roguish attorney struck from the 

rolls, some pickpocket from a London slum, some 

thievish tradesman, dismissed for his country’s good 

and for his own, for robbing his creditors, to the 

stern discipline and plain diet of a man-of-war. 

“ Consider,” wrote Collingwood, “ how large a propor¬ 

tion of the crews of the ships are miscreants of every 

description, and capable of every crime.” How could 

it be otherwise when the fleet was the cesspit of the 

nation, and the commonest form of jail delivery was 

to despatch a procession of scoundrels to the nearest 

seaport for service in a man-of-war ? 

This rough human material needed rough treat¬ 

ment, and got it. Deaths from flogging were not 

unknown. Baron Ompteda records in his journal 

that every second man in the crew of the man-of- 

war in which he sailed was flogged. Thiebault 

says that, in another king’s ship in which he sailed, 

every morning was spent in distributing floggings 

amongst the men, and when he left the ship there 

was an arrears of seventy floggings yet to be divided 

amongst a crew of only 140 men. Thiebault’s arith¬ 

metic may, perhaps, be suspected. It is a matter 

of fact, however, that floggings to the amount of 

forty-nine dozen are recorded in the log of the 

Impdtueux in the short run betwixt Cawsand Bay 

and Berehaven in 1799. One captain of the navy 

was dismissed his shij) for marooning a sailor on 

a tiny and desolate rock for the somewhat, inade- 
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quate crime of theft. Campbell, in his “Lives of 

the British Admirals,” shows that in the four years 

betwixt 1776-80 no less than 42,069 sailors deserted. 

Every fourth sailor in the fleet, that is, ran. Yet 

these were the men—seized by impressment, under¬ 

paid, ill-fed, and not seldom ill-used—who fought 

and won the most glorious sea victories history 

records. 

Good captains, of course, made good ships. Col- 

lingwood, after a cruise of fifteen months, during 

which his anchors had not once touched bottom, 

had not one man on the sick-list. Nelson, after a 

similar cruise of two years, had a record as good. 

In a crew of 800, to whom fresh beef was an im¬ 

possibility and vegetables the wildest of dreams, 

there was not a single case of scurvy. But the 

ordinary conditions of life were very hard. The 

pay of an able seaman remained at the rate fixed 

in the time of Charles II.—9|‘d. a day—and was 

usually very much in arrears. The seamen were fed 

on a diet of biscuits, of a hardness suitable for road- 

metal; on salted beef—or “horse” — so saturated 

with mineral that it would sometimes take polish 

as readily as an agate. The water was bad, the 

ships were often wet, the supply of clothing was 

inadequate, and the term of service unreasonably 

long. If the quality of the food was bad, its 

quantity was often cruelly abridged by the greed of 

the pursers. 
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The Magna Charta of the seamen at Spithead, the 

catalogue of their grievances, is almost touching by its 

simplicity and reasonableness. It was a forecastle Bill 

of Eights with five clauses. The hunger-bitten Jacks 

demanded—(i) ‘‘That our provisions be raised to 

the rate of sixteen ounces to the pound, and of 

a better quality.” The purser, it is to be noted, 

deducted two ounces out of every pound of meat 

in Jack’s beef-kid, and of flour in his pudding, as 

his perquisite. The purser of the period had no 

fixed salary; he was paid by gains of this char¬ 

acter, and, naturally, as his perquisites expanded 

the rations of the sailors shrank. (2) “Your peti¬ 

tioners request that your honours will be pleased 

to observe that there shall be no flour served while 

we are in harbour”—Jack, that is, wanted fresh 

bread while in port, instead of weevily biscuits. 

Also, “ that it might be granted that there be a 

sufficient quantity of vegetables of such kinds as 

may be most plentiful in the ports to which we go.” 

Clause 3 asked for “ better care of the sick, and that 

the necessaries for the sick be not on any account 

embezzled.” Clause 4 asked “ that we may be looked 

upon as a number of men standing in defence of 

our country, and that we may in some wise have 

grant and opportunity to taste the sweets of liberty 

on shore when in any harbour, and we have com¬ 

pleted the duty of our ship after our return from 

sea.” “Which,” added Jack, “is a natural request, 
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and congenial to the heart of man.” Clause 5 asked 

“if any man is wounded in action, his pay be 

continued until he is cured and discharged ” 

Jack’s mutiny, in short, was based not on “the 

rights of man,” but on the villainous condition of 

the beef-tub. It represented, not any yearnings for 

“fraternity,” but only for fresh vegetables when in 

port. The sailors added, “We likewise agree in 

opinion that we should suiVer double the hardships 

we have hitherto experienced before wo would suffer 

the crown of England to be in the least imposed 

upon by that of any other power in the world.” But 

they went on to declare that (.hey would not weigh 

anchor until their grievances were redressed, “ except 

in the case of the enemy’s fleet putting to sea.” In 

that event Jack was cheerfully willing to suspend 

his complaints until ho had thrashed the French¬ 

men; then he would return, fresh and happy, to 

discuss matters again with “ their honours, the Lords 

of the Admiralty.” 

The sailors, having determined to temporarily 

take possession of the fleet, carried out their plans 

with great art and resolution. A quaint strain of 

loyalty, and of respect for discipline and for their 

officers—or for most of them—ran, however, through 

their mutinous proceedings. Order was enforced 

with rough sternness. The Jacks of the fleet, 

indeed, plied the whip more energetically on each 

others’ backs during the interregnum of the mutiny 
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than their own officers ever dreamed of doing in 

the days of their unchallenged authority. A captain 

was appointed from each forecastle ''to see that 

watches were kept and order observed.” A thread 

of boyishness runs through Jack’s character, and it 

was gravely ordered that the crew of each vessel 

should man the foreshrouds at eight o’clock every 

morning, and deliver three loud cheers into space; 

in this sonorous, but somewhat inarticulate fashion, 

proclaiming to each other and to the world that 

the mutiny was still in existence. On Sunday, 

again, during divine service, all the boats of the 

fleet were manned, and the seamen rowed in proces¬ 

sion round the harbour. The crew of one ship, the 

Royal Charlotte, having failed to cheer with due 

punctuality and heartiness at eight o'clock, they were 

warned that they would be fired into next morning 

unless their cheers had the necessary volume; and 

the vocal performances of the offending ship on the 

next day were waited for by the sea-dogs on every 

forecastle in a severely critical mood. A rope with 

a noose at its end hung from the fore-yard-arm 

of every vessel, as an expressive bint of what would 

happen to any offender. Any sailor getting drunk 

was flogged by his fellow-seamen with extraordinary 

vigour. The zeal of the fleet, indeed, for temper¬ 

ance, was surprising. 

A rough flavour of humour ran through the 

punishments the sailors enforced upon each other. 
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Thus the favourite penalty for many offences was 

to suspend the offender from the mainyarcl by a rope 

and duck him thrice in the sea. Groat respect was 

shown to the officers, a few who were very unpopular 

being sent ashore. The mutineers, however, paid 

as much respect to their own delegates as to 

the ofiicers, and as the representatives from each 

ship came daily on board the Queen Charlotte, 

the side was duly manned to receive them; each 

tarry delegate, quid in cheek and a self-conscious 

cock in his eye, hitching his breeches as he marched 

with dignity to the admiral’s state-cabin, where the 

council of delegates—a sort of forecastle Board of 

Admiralty — met. The mutineers gave a formal 

permit to some frigates, who had to sail on convoy 

duty. The trade of the country was to be interfered 

with as little as possible. 

Such an outbreak, of course, created an immense 

sensation. On April 17, Lord Spencer, the First Lord 

of the Admiralty, attended by two junior Lords, 

hastened to Portsmouth, and on the i8th three 

admirals—Gardner, Colpoys, and Pole—were sent on 

board the Queen Charlotte to confer with the seamen, 

and to discuss their demands. Lord Spencer himself, 

it seems, was anxious to interview the men, but the 

admirals objected. He might be seized by the men, 

and detained as a hostage; and the possibility of the 

First Lord of the Admiralty being held as a prisoner 

and hostage on board the Channel Fleet was a naval 
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scandal too appalling to be risked! The seamen 

received the admirals with great respect, and were 

told their requests would be granted. But Jack was 

amusingly sceptical. He wanted to actually see the 

much-desired vegetables on their way to the ships. 

Sailors have the suspiciousness as well as the sim¬ 

plicity of children. The promise of the Board was 

not sufficient; they must have their claims acknow¬ 

ledged by Act of Parliament. The king, again, must 

pardon them for the measures they had taken, and 

they must see with their own eyes the king's name 

at the foot of the document. 

One of the admirals, Gardner, an old and angry man, 

grew furious at the spectacle of a group of tars dictat¬ 

ing terms to their superiors; and, standing on the 

forecastle of the Queen Charlotte, he roundly abused 

its crew for being “skulking fellows who knew the 

French were getting ready for sea, and were afraid of 

meeting them." Having relieved his feelings by an 

energetic use of sea expletives, he jumped on the 

hammock nettings, took hold of the noose dangling 

from the fore-yard-arm, and announced that the 

rascals might hang him there and then if they 

would only return to their duty! 

This blast of sea rage broke up the negotiations. 

Lord Spencer and the junior Lords returned to 

London; the sailors addressed respectful memorials 

to Parliament and to the Board of Admiralty, re¬ 

citing afresh their grievances, and declaring that till 
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these were redressed and full pardon assured, not an 

anchor would be lifted unless the enemy put to sea. 

“This,” the Jacks declared with emphasis, “is the 

total and final answer.” By way of dramatically 

announcing their feelings, the guns of the fleet were 

loaded and the red flag hoisted. Hitherto Lord 

Bridport’s flag had floated from the Royal George, 

but the admiral himself now indignantly hauled it 

down. It should not fly side by side with the red 

flag of mutiny. The demands of the seamen were 

at last fully granted, a proclamation of pardon was 

signed by the king on April 22, the red flag was 

struck, and the whole fleet broke into general and 

exultant cheers. The mutiny had lasted just a week. 

The next day the fleet hoisted anchor and dropped 

down to St. Helen's Bay, two ships—the London 

and the remaining at Portsmouth. 

At St. Helen’s, however, the fleet was wind-bound 

for a week, and in that interval a mischievous debate 

took place in the House of Commons, and a yet more 

mischievous circular was issued by the Admiralty. 

The debate in the House of Commons gave the 

seamen the impression that the promises made to 

them were not to be kept, although Pitt had laid 

before the House an estimate increasing the annual 

vote for the remainder of the year by £216,000, to 

provide for the increased pay to the seamen. The 

circular issued by the Admiralty was really intended 

to soothe its own self-respect. It had negotiated 
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with mutineers; and it now sent round a circular 

strictly forbidding all captains to do what the 

Admiralty itself had done. All captains, in addition, 

were instructed to “ see that the arms and ammuni¬ 

tion belonging to the marines were constantly kept 

in good order and fit for immediate service as well in 

harbour as at sea.” On the first appearance of mutiny 

the most rigorous means were to be used to suppress 

it, and to bring the ringleaders to punishment. 

The publication of these orders bred an instant 

panic in the fleet, and out of the panic mutiny was 

reborn. On May 7th all the ships at St. Helen's 

were once more in the hands of revolted crews. 

Lord Bridport had previously made an unsuccessful 

attempt to get the fleet to sea, but the seamen would 

not sail until the last shadow of doubt as to the 

terms granted them had vanished. Two boats were 

despatched by the mutineers at St. Helen’s to com¬ 

municate with the London and Marlborough, still 

lying at Spithead. Admiral Colpoys, whose flag flew 

from the London, had meanwhile got the new 

circular and acted on it; he refused to allow the 

delegates to board his ship, drew up his marines, and 

threatened to fire on the boats as they lay along¬ 

side the London. The dispute betwixt boat and 

ship grew loud; an angry order was given; the 

marines actually fired, killing three of the delegates 

and wounding five others. But with the crackle 

of the muskets discipline vanished; the ship was 
VOL. I, P 
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seized; a cluster of seamen began to unlash one of 

the foremost guns, that they might swing it round 

on the quarter-deck. The first lieutenant of the 

London shot one of the mutineers dead. He was 

seized by the sailors, taken at a run to the forecastle, 

and a noose put round his neck for the purpose of 

instantly hanging him. 

Even at that wild moment, however, when the 

passions of the men were at their highest, discipline 

exerted something of its ancient magic. Admiral 

Oolpoys thrust his way into the crowd shouting 

that he alone was to blame, that the lieutenant had 

only carried out orders received direct from the 

Admiralty. The sailors demanded to see the orders, 

gravely inspected them, though very few of them 

could read them, and then declared that the lieu¬ 

tenant had “ only done his duty,” and took the rope 

off his neck. Some seamen in the crowd shouted 

that the admiral himself was “a d- bloody 

rascal” Such language, addressed to an admiral, 

seemed little less than blasphemous to the muti¬ 

neers, and its author was roughly told he would be 

pitched overboard if he used such language again 

during the dispute. 

A more bitter temper now crept into the mutiny, 

though the matter in dispute was no longer whether 

or not the men’s demands should be granted, but 

only whether the fact that they had been granted 

should be aimounoed in a form and with a publicity 
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that would end the half-childish doubts of the fore¬ 

castle. This situation lasted till May 14th. The 

mutineers learned that the men on board one ship 

had discussed the question of sailing to a French 

port and giving the ship up to the French. Here 

was mere black treason! Immediately some of the 

most powerful ships in the fleet moved into a 

position so as to cover the guilty vessel with their 

fire; guard-boats kept watch over her day and night, 

and she was warned that at the first sign of move¬ 

ment she would be sunk! Jack was determined to 

get his fresh vegetables and his shilling a day, but 

his ancient hate of all Frenchmen burned as brightly 

as ever! 

On May 14 Lord Howe arrived at Portsmouth 

armed with authority to settle all disputes. “ Black 

Dick” was beloved throughout the fleet; the fame 

of June I rested on his white hair, and the sailors 

who had fought under him could trust him. Ports¬ 

mouth at this time was practically in a state of 

siege, with field-pieces guarding the landing-places; 

but Lord Howe’s arrival quickly brought matters 

to a peaceful conclusion. The seamen had by this 

time added a new clause to their '‘bill of rights,” 

or rather had worked out in detail the clause 

in the original demand which stipulated that the 

grievances of particular ships should be redressed. 

They prepared, that is, a list of unpopular officers, 

and demanded that they should be sent ashore. 
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Howe found himself powerless to resist that demand; 

in the case of many of the officers, indeed, he felt 

it was highly expedient they should be removed 

from the ships. But could Jack be allowed to 

officially maroon such officers as he disliked ? With 

much tact Howe got the seamen to change the 

form of their request, and the arraigned officers to 

petition on their own behalf that they should be 

transferred to other ships. The surrender to a 

mutinous demand was thus covered with a decent 

verbal screen, and the proprieties of discipline, at 

least, preserved. The number of officers removed 

from the fleet is given in Barrow’s “ Life of Howe ” 

as follows:—I admiral, 4 captains, 29 lieutenants, 

5 captains of marines, 3 lieutenants of marines, 

3 masters, 4 surgeons, i chaplain, 17 masters’ 

mates, 25 midshipmen, 7 gunners, boatswains, and 

carpenters, 3 sergeants, 3 sergeants of marines, 2 

corporals of marines, 3 masters-at-arms. 

All these officers were continued on full pay till 

fresh ships were found for them, but such a clearing 

out of the quarter-deck at the request of the fore¬ 

castle was a very startling incident. When this 

was done, the seamen rowed in procession, with 

bands of music, to St. Helen’s, to give thanks to 

Lord Howe. ‘‘Black Dick” was received on the 

following Monday on board the flagship with the 

thunder of guns and a tempest of cheers, and on 

the 16th the fleet set sail to blockade Brest. 



CHAPTER VI 

THE LATER MUTINIES 

The second and more violent stage of the Spit- 

head mutiny might have been escaped. It was 

due simply to want of tact, promptitude, and clear¬ 

ness on the part of the Admiralty. Meanwhile a 

much more dangerous mutiny had broken out at 

Sheerness, where the North Sea Fleet was lying at 

anchor. On May 12, Admiral Buckner’s flag was 

flying from the Sandwich at Spithead. The Queen 

Charlotte, Howe’s flagship in the great fight of 

June I, had been the starting-point of the mutiny 

in the Channel Fleet. The Sandwich, a ship almost 

equally famous—Rodney’s flagship at the taking ot 

St. Eustatius—was the starting-point of disaffection 

in the North Sea Fleet. Mutiny grows fast, and 

carries a more deadly infection than typhoid or small¬ 

pox. The sailors of the North Sea Fleet had no 

special grievances, but the triumph of their mess¬ 

mates at Spithead corrupted them. They must have 

a mutiny on their own account, and demand some¬ 

thing—they scarcely knew what—^in advance of what 

the men at Spithead had secured. 
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On May 12, when the flagship flew the order to 

prepare for sea, its crew, after the Spithead fashion, 

duly manned the foreshrouds and gave three cheers, 

and that signal of revolt was instantly answered 

throughout the whole fleet. The oflScers were in a 

moment helpless. Each ship appointed a committee 

of vigilance, while a committee of delegates met in 

the flagship for the general control of affairs. In each 

ship the captain of the forecastle took command, and 

a set of “ rules and orders ” was drawn up and nailed 

to the foremast of every vessel. These new articles 

of war are a curiosity worth putting on record:— 

Rules and Orders. 

1. Every ship shall diligently keep a quarter-watch; and 
every man found below in his watch shall be severely punished. 

2. Every ship shall give three cheers morning and evening. 
3. No woman shall be permitted to go on shore from any ship, 

but as many may come in as please. 
4. Any person attempting to bring liquor into the ship, or 

any person found drunk, shall be severely punished. 
5. The greatest attention to be paid to the officers’ orders. 

Any person failing in the respect due to them, or neglecting 
their duty, shall be severely punished. 

The mutineers in the North Sea Fleet, it may 

be added, showed in quaint form that instinct for 

ordered silence which was so marked a feature of 

the sea-discipline of the period. Clause I. of the 

articles adopted on board the Adamant and other 

ships ran, “That no disafection be shown to any 
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officer whatsomever.” Clause IV. prescribed that 

“No aclamations or noises, or any expressions such 

as ‘Grog’ be used, and that good order and strict 

dissipHne be carried on until this business is 

over.” 

The mutineers specified their demands under 

eight heads, and of these only three were objection¬ 

able. They demanded that “no officer dismissed 

from a ship should be employed in the same ship 

again without the consent of the crew; ” “ that the 

men who had run should not be liable to be taken 

up as deserters ; ” and that the articles of war should 

be amended. Neither at Spithead nor at the Nore, 

it will be noted, did the sailors protest against the 

two genuine and serious scandals of the service—the 

employment of the press-gang and the too cruel use 

of the whip. 

From the very first the mutiny at the Nore had 

an evil temper. A political flavour ran through 

it. The tone towards the officers became insolent. 

Parker—a seaman on board the Sandwich—took 

the lead in the mutiny, and the sudden sense of 

power made him drunk with arrogance. A letter 

was addressed to the Admiralty declaring, “We will 

not come to any accommodation until you come 

to the Nore and redress our grievances.” Parker 

assumed the title of “Admiral of the Fleet,” and 

marched through the streets of Sheerness with a 

red flag carried in state before him. The Thames 
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was blockaded by tbe mutineers, and Parker majes¬ 

tically issued permits signed “ L. Parker, Admiral,” 

to sucb ships as were allowed to pass. Seventeen 

delegates were despatched to Admiral Duncan’s fleet, 

lying at Yarmouth, to secure its co-operation. The 

delegates reached the fleet just as it was putting 

to sea, and Duncan promptly took them on board his 

own ship and carried them off with him to the Texel. 

The other ships in his fleet, however, broke into 

mutiny one by one, and turned their backs upon 

their Admiral, until the flagship alone—the Vener- 

ahle—with the Adamant, was left to blockade the 

Dutch fleet. Duncan, as will be described presently, 

clung obstinately to his post, and succeeded in keep¬ 

ing the Dutchmen in port by the device of making 

frequent signals to a non-existing fleet, supposed to 

be below the sea-line. 

Meanwhile the mutineers at the Nore grew 

more threatening in temper, and Ministers, at last 

aroused, and conscious that public opinion would 

tolerate no weakness, took strong measures against 

the revolted seamen. Communication with the ships 

was forbidden. A flotilla of gunboats was prepared. 

The entrance to the Medway was strongly armed. 

A proclamation was issued offering pardon to all 

sailors who returned to their duty within a given 

time, and proclaiming as mutineers and rebels those 

who persisted in disobedience. Shoerness was aban¬ 

doned by its inhabitants and occupied by troops; 
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volunteers were called upon to man a squadron 

under Sir Eramus Gower for the purpose of attack¬ 

ing the mutinous ships. Volunteers poured in; all 

the officers belonging to the Indiamen in port ottered 

their services. The watermen from the Thairies 

crowded to the king’s ships. The seamen of the 

fleet at Spithead and at Plymouth sent strong letters 

of remonstrance to the ships at the Nore. “Your 

present proceedings,” wrote the men of the Plymouth 

Fleet, “are a scandal to the name of British sea¬ 

men.” The buoys and beacons were removed at the 

mouth of the Thames, so that the mutinous ships 

could not sail away. 

Parker and his co-delegatcs, however, kept their 

haughty tone. Parker had an interview with Lord 

Spencer and two of the junior Lords on May 29, and 

when Lord Spencer said “he must consult with the 

Cabinet,” Parker replied, “Aye, consult the ring¬ 

leaders of your gang.” Some signs of wavering at. 

last became visible amongst the mutineers. The 

men found that Parker and his co-dclogatos had 

kept back from thorn that part of the royal pro(;lama- 

tion which ottered a full pardon to all who returned 

to their allegiance within a fixed time, and angry 

discord broke out in the revolted shi})s. 

Meanwhile the situation was such as is happily 

without parallel in British history. I’ho Thames 

was held by a British fleet as though by a hostile 

force. The whole trade of the kingdom was arrested. 
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Tke capital itself lay within striking distance of a 

body of mutineers who were in possession of more 

than twenty-four line-of-battle ships. No wonder 

that consols fell to 45and that it seemed as if the 

darkest hour in the fortunes of the nation had come. 

But the stubborn British temper was at last aroused, 

and the nation was determined not to yield to 

mutineers. The revolted ships found themselves 

cut off from all communications with the shore. 

Their supplies were failing. Their native land was 

shut against them. The sense of being in quarrel 

with law paralysed the mutineers. Had there been 

some leader of commanding character amongst the 

mutineers, they might have attempted some daring 

act; but they were practically without leadership. 

Parker was a demagogue with a fluent tongue but 

no brains. To prove that he was not making money 

out of his comrades, he told them, “ I owe my washer¬ 

woman IS. 6d., and have not money to pay her; ” 

upon which one ol the men shouted, “Well, then, 

you are a precious admiral, indeed! ” 

On May 31 the mutineers sent in a flag of truce 

to say they would return to their duty on condition 

of receiving two months’ pay in advance, a supply 

of clothing, and a full pardon; but the authorities 

refused anything less than an unqualified submission. 

On June 6, two of the revolted ships—^the S&rapis 

and the Discovery—slipped their cables, and, under 

an angry fire from the rest of the fleet, ran up the 
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Thames and returned to thoir allegiance. This de¬ 

sertion might have broken up the mutiny, but at 

the very same moment four line-of-battle ships, who 

had deserted Admiral Duncan’s squadron off the 

Texel, sailed in and joined the mutineers. 

The delegates were by this time holding very 

anxious debates as to their future course. The bitter 

east winds blowing made it impossible to sail for an 

Irish port; patriotism forbade them giving up their 

ships to the French; and pride—the curious pride 

of the forecastle—stood in the way of their seeking 

shelter in America. On June 9, however, Parker 

resolved to put to sea, though without any port 

being fixed upon. The wind was Favourable, the 

fore-topsail of the Sa/ndwich was loosed, a gun fired, 

every ship answered the signal. But not a ship 

moved! Not a sailor would go aloft to unfurl the 

canvas or put his hand on a capstan-bar to woigli 

anchor. The fleet, in a word, sullenly refused to 

obey its own delegates. The mutiny ha<l collapsed! 

The officers of the Leopwrd had noted (,ho wavering 

purposes of its crew; they suddenly seized the ship, 

slipped its anchors, and ran through the fleet. The 

B&pvZse followed, and the whole fleet broke into 

fire on these two ships; but, much shattered, they 

made their escape. Furious quarrobs now broke out 

amongst the mutineers; orders and counl-or-orders 

were issued. The rod flag' and the Union J.-ick 

chased each other from masthead to miusthcad, as 
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one faction or another prevailed. The meetings of 

the delegates became mere pugilistic encounters. On 

Monday, June 12, most of the ships hoisted signals 

of mourning. All that night fierce debate raged 

amongst the crews; the debates in many instances 

became desperate. Bloody combats took place, and 

many lives were lost. On Tuesday, five of the re¬ 

volted ships slipped their cables and stood up the 

Thames. Fourteen vessels yet remained at anchor, 

but the famous confederacy at the Nore was practi¬ 

cally ended. 

Parker made an attempt to escape, but the sailors 

of the Sandwich themselves thwarted his attempt. 

The Admiralty, meanwhile, had offered a reward of 

;^500 for Parker’s arrest. He is described in the pro¬ 

clamation as “ black-haired, about thirty years of age, 

about 5 feet 9 or 10 inches high, has rather a pro¬ 

minent nose, dark eyes and complexion, is generally 

slovenly dressed in a plain blue, half-worn coat, a 

light-coloured waistcoat, and half-boots.” On Wed¬ 

nesday the red flag had vanished from the masthead 

of every ship, and about three o’clock the Sandwich 

itself came drifting into port with a white flag at her 

maintop. The ship was boarded by a picket-guard 

of the West York Militia, and Lieutenant Mott, 

with a group of seamen, going below, seized Parker, 

who made no resistance. Ship after ship sent ashore 

its delegates as prisoners, until more than 300 wore 

crowded into the prisons at Sheerness. One group 
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of delegates seized a boat and succeeded in reach¬ 

ing Calais, where, as fugitives and deserters, they 

entered the French service. 

Parker was tried by court-martial on the charge 

of piracy and high treason. He came of a respect¬ 

able family, had entered the navy at twelve years of 

age, and had risen to the rank of acting lieutenant. 

He then came into the possession of a small estate, 

left the navy, married, plunged into a dissolute life, 

sank into poverty, fell into the hands of the press- 

gang, and thus entered the navy again as a sailor. 

He showed no capacity for leadership while at the 

head of the mutiny, but bore himself with great 

coolness and good sense during his trial, and met 

his fate with singular calmness. He asked at the 

moment of execution if he might speak, and said, 

“I wish only to declare that I acknowledge the 

justice of the sentence under which I suffer, and 

hope my death may be considered a sufficient atone¬ 

ment.” He gave the signal for his own execution 

by dropping a handkerchief. As the patch of white 

linen fluttered down from his hand, the bow-gun of 

the Sandwich shot out a jet of white smoke, a flash 

of Are, and as its roar swept over the water, Parker’s 

body swung off into air and hung a quivering corpse 

at the yard-arm of the ship in which he had played 

for a brief time a part so evil. 

That dark hour in the history of England quickly 

passed, and it is a curious fact that the very men 
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who ran np the red flag of mutiny at the Nore, only 

sixteen weeks afterwards, under Admiral Duncan, 

won one of the most brilliant naval victories in 

British history. The glory of Camperdown may well 

hide in merciful oblivion the shame of the Nore. 

The men were misled, were ignorant, but they were 

not in deliberate purpose disloyal; and they had 

some real grievances — grievances which, happily, 

have been long since redressed. Barrow, writing 

in 1838, says that the mutiny had the effect of 

fixing official attention on the grievances of seamen, 

and that, as a result, a man-of-war’s-man is now better 

fed, better lodged, and in sickness better taken care 

of than any other class of labouring men. The 

number of out-pensioners at the time of the mutiny 

was only 1500; when Barrow wrote it was 20,000, 

and the average amount of each pension was three 

times as great as in 1797. Nor has that impulse of 

improvement exhausted itself yet. The seamen of 

England are its defence and pride, and the country 

is wisely and generously careful of the welfare of the 

class to which it owes so much. 

An obscure chapter in the history of these mutinies 

remains, which has never yet been fully told, and per¬ 

haps never will be, though its records lie in the musty 

recesses of the Admiralty. It is that which describes 

the abortive mutiny in St. Vincent’s fleet off Cadiz in 

1798, a mutiny which was due to the United Irish¬ 

men in the fleet, and which shows how nearly the 
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unhappy political troubles of Ireland came to wreck¬ 

ing the naval power of England. Mr. H. W. Wilson 

has given, from the Admiralty records, an interesting 

but brief account of this little-known but most 

perilous mutiny. Wolfe Tone claimed that there 

were 80,000 Irishmen in the fleet, all of them actual 

or potential rebels; but Wolfe Tone’s arithmetic 

usually belonged to the realm of the imagination. 

In 1798 there were perhaps 25,000 Irishmen in the 

fleet, the majority of them loyal, hot-blooded, hard- 

fighting sailors of the average type, with no politics at 

all. But when the Society of United Irishmen was 

suppressed, great numbers of its members, by way of 

punishment, were sent to the fleet, and they naturally 

took their politics with them. The policy of the 

' United Irishmen was not to tight the French in the 

interests of England, but to join them as allies 

against England, and they could not do this more 

effectively than by seizing, if possible, an English 

fleet, and carrying it into a French or Spanish 

port. 

The ferment of mutiny had stirred in St. Vincent's 

fleet off Cadiz in 1797, and had been suppressed by 

that admiral with iron severity. After Nelson had 

been detached on that great pursuit of Brueys' fleet 

which ended in the battle of the Nile, Sir Roger 

Curtis joined St. Vincent off Cadiz with a squadron 

from Berchaven. Curtis was a weak admiral; his 

fleet was full of United Irishman, and half the 
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ships were trembling on the edge of mutiny. On 

May 20, 1798, St. Vincent compelled the crew of 

the Marlborough to hang one of their own number, 

sentenced to death for mutiny. The boats of the 

fleet lay in a ring, with loaded cannon and lighted 

matches, round the vessel, prepared to sink her if the 

sentence of the court-martial was not instantly carried 

out. That is a dramatic and well-known scene in 

British naval history; but one detail of it has, some¬ 

how, been almost forgotten. During that fatal hour, 

when it seemed possible that an English man-of-war 

would be sunk in front of an enemy’s port by English 

guns, three other ships in St. Vincent’s fleet—the 

Prince, the Hector, and the Princess Royal—were 

pledged to come to the aid of the Mourlborough ; and 

St. Vincent actually had armed boats rowing round 

one of these ships, the Prince, with instructions to 

attack her if she moved. St, Vincent’s stern will 

prevailed, and the swaying body of the mutineer, as 

it was run up to the yard-arm of the Marlborough, 

showed that the forces of order had won. But the 

naval power of England was in deadly peril during 

those brief moments when the rope was being fitted 

round the neck of the mutineer on the Marlborough 

by the hands of his own comrades. 

The incidental attempts at mutiny by the United 

Irishmen of the fleet were numerous, and were some¬ 

times marked by great daring. Thus in the Ctesar 

there was a plot to murder the officers of the ship, 
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kill the Protestants in the crew, and carry off the 

ship to Brest. The plot was detected, and six of the 

Gear's crew were condemned to death. In the 

Defiance, again, there was a similar plot. An oath 

was signed by many members of the crew to “ carry 

the ship to Brest the next time she looks out ahead 

at sea, and to kill every oflScer and man that shall 

hinder us, and to hoist a green ensign with a harp 

on it, and afterwards to kill and destroy the Pro¬ 

testants.” Twenty-four of the crew were tried by 

court-martial for this plot, and nineteen were sen¬ 

tenced to death. Ten of the crew of the Captain 

were flogged through the fleet for a similar attempt 

at mutiny. 

But the most dangerous of these plots springing 

from the poisonous element which the United Irish¬ 

men spread through the fleet came to a head in 

St. Vincent’s fleet in June 1798. Its leader was a 

United Irishman named Bott. He was a ruined 

lawyer, who had belonged to the inner circle of the 

United Irishmen, and by way of punishment had 

been sent to serve in the fleet. Bott secured the 

help of three seamen, named Connell, Sweeney, and 

Jones, as his immediate assistants; he linked all the 

disaffected spirits in the fleet together in a league, 

binding them by a mouth-filling oath borrowed from 

the imprecatory literature of the United Irishmen. 

In his own ship alone—the Princess Royal—Bott 

had SAVorn in 200 men, and there was a similar 
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organisation, thongli on a less spacious scale, and 

perhaps of a less audacious temper, in several other 

ships of the squadron. There was the usual vague¬ 

ness as to the exact objects of the mutiny, but its 

temper was both murderous and disloyal in a de¬ 

gree far in advance of anything known at Spithead 

or the Nore. One clear preliminary was that they 

would hang Admiral Jervis first, and every officer in 

the station afterwards. “The officers,” St. Vincent 

himself writes, “were to have been massacred; and 

if the ships from Ireland had joined, I was to have 

been hung with the other officers, admirals, and 

captains.” The men had chosen one of their 

number named Davidson to be commander of the 

fleet. “ It was intended,” one of the loaders of the 

mutiny said, in his dying confession, “ to go up the 

Straits and take the ships from Admiral Nelson, 

and go with the whole fleet to Ireland.” “ Admiral 

Nelson ” himself would probably have had some ener¬ 

getic comment on that plan to offer before it could 

be carried out! 

The moment was fixed for seizing the Prinms Royal 

—the first step in the conspiracy—^when the whole 

plan was wrecked by what seems a trivial accident. 

The leader of the outbreak was suddenly ordered 

away as one of a boat's crow on some trifling errand. 

He dare not refuse to go and so precipitate the out¬ 

break, but his departure left the mutineers without 

a leader. The hour passed, and at dawn the next 
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day a dozen informers were eager to save their own 

necks by denouncing the plot that had failed; or, 

what was equivalent to failure, had loitered. Bott 

and his fellow-accomplices were seized, tried by court- 

martial, and hanged; and this peril, in turn, passed 

away, and England escaped the amazing spectacle 

of seeing the Mediterranean Fleet hang its own 

admiral and betake itself to Irish ports in order to 

assist the cause of the rebels, or to French ports in 

order to fight under the tricolour against the Union 

Jack! 

It may be said, of course, that no such calamity 

could really have happened. A few ships might 

have mutinied, and, as one of the ringleaders of the 

mutiny admitted, “ had their plan succeeded the men 

would have murdered each other, as there were so 

many different opinions among them.’* But even 

a partial mutiny, had it broken out, would have 

shaken the fortunes of England well-nigh into wi-eck. 

That Great Britain escaped that peril is due largely 

to the stern energy of St. Vincent; perhaps even 

more it is due to the wiser and more humane spirit 

which Colling wood and Nelson infused into the naval 

discipline of the day. The British seamen of that 

period, as a general rule, had no politics. To obey 

orders, hate all Frenchmen, and fight the ship as long 

as a plank Boated, or there was a shot left, was the 

whole duty of man when translated into nautical 

terms. The United Irishmen were but a minority 
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amongst the seamen of Irish blood and birth in the 

fleet. Taken as a whole, indeed, in courage, hardi¬ 

hood, and loyalty, the Irish seamen of that day com¬ 

pared with those of any other nationality in the 

fleets of Great Britain. 

But the naval record of 1797 was not to end with 

a tale of mutiny; the last sentence in that record 

tells the tale of Camperdown, a naval victory which 

for scale and results is worthy to be ranked with 

St. Vincent itself. 



CHAPTER VII 

CAMPERDOWN 

ON October 13, 1797, Pitt was dining at Walnier 

Castle with, a select company of friends. “We 

were sitting drinking a glass of wine,” wrote one who 

was present, “when a man ... a smuggler, came 

abruptly into the room, and told us he had just 

come on shore from his vessel, returning from the 

coast of Holland, where he had witnessed the great 

victory gained by Admiral Duncan.” That smug¬ 

gler, Avith his light-heeled lugger hanging to wind¬ 

ward, had watched the British and Dutch ships 

joining in the bloody and stubborn fight off 

Camperdown; then, while the smoke of the battle 

still lay on the sea, had run, with every rag of 

canvas spread, to England, out-flying even the fast 

gun-brig that Duncan had despatched with the 

news before the fight was over, and brought to Pitt 

the earliest tidings of the victory which set all the 

cities of England aglow with rejoicing fires, and 

lifted the shadow of a great peril from the three 

kingdoms. 

Camperdown was fought at an hour when the 
MS 
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national fortunes wore a very black complexion. 

The last of England’s subsidised allies had made 

peace with France, and Great Britain stood alone, 

with half Europe arrayed against her. Only a few 

weeks before, the very fleet which fought for the 

British flag at Camperdown was in open mutiny, 

blockading the Thames. The country was threat¬ 

ened with a financial crisis. The British fleet had 

been withdrawn from the McditeiTanean. Jeiwis and 

Nelson at Cape St. Vincent had, it is true, broken 

the strength of the great Spanish fleet from Cadiz, 

which was intended to cover a descent on English 

shores; but another invading expedition from Brest 

had only failed owing to stress of weather. And for 

months a great Dutch fleet had been lying in the 

Texel ready to convey some 30,000 French troops, 

under Hoche, on a fresh expedition to Ireland. The 

fleet in the Texel had, indeed, been a menace to Eng¬ 

land all through the summer of 1797. Duncan had 

maintained an unrolaxing blockade of the Toxol 

through nineteen stormy weeks; but the great 

mutiny swept through the North Sea Fleet, and 

all Duncan’s ships save one forsook then- admiral, 

and spread their sails for Sheemess to join the ships 

in revolt there. The command of the Channel lay 

absolutely at the mercy of the enemy’s fleets. 

Duncan, however, is one of the noblest tuid most 

attractive figures in the navy of that period, and 

his iron fortitude and unshakable audacity main- 
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tained the fortunes of England during one of the 

most perilous crises in its history, and won a victory 

which did almost as much as St. Vincent to defeat 

foreign invasion, or as the Nile to secure for the 

British flag the mastery of the sea. 

Whether Duncan was a scientific tactician may 

perhaps be doubted; the critics sniff unkindly at 

his method of attack at Camperdown. But that 

he was a great seaman and a born leader of men 

cannot be denied. He has been described as “the 

biggest and finest man in the navy.” He was six 

feet four inches high, massively built, with a 

countenance which, even as it looks out at us, 

furrowed with battle and crowned with white hairs, 

from Copley’s well-known picture, makes credible 

the story that as he walked through Chatham, while 

still a youthful lieutenant, people would turn and 

follow him admiringly, drawn by his great stature 

and noble features. His face has not merely tho 

lines of strength, the open commanding eye, and 

the firm contours of a man accustomed to great 

affairs: a curious air of refinement and thought, 

which must have been somewhat rare on the 

quarter-decks of British ships in those days, lies 

upon it. Duncan was a Scotchman, and he pos¬ 

sessed in a high degree all the characteristic virtues 

of his race: sense, force, gravity, an iron steadiness 

of nerve, and an unsentimental but absolutely flaw¬ 

less devotion to duty. He had no gleam of Nelson’s 
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original and fiery genius; and during the smoke and 

tumult of a great fight, no air-drawn vision of a 

peerage or Westminster Abbey visited his imagina¬ 

tion. He had, in fact, very little imagination. A 

plain-minded, straightforward Scotchman, he fought 

the battles of his country with a devotion as loyal, 

and as lofty, as that of Nelson or of Howe. 

It is a proof of Duncan’s sober and unromantic 

bent of mind that when he led the storming party 

from his ship, the Valicmt, at the attack on the 

Moro Castle in the West Indies, he climbed through 

the breach at the head of his men, and in the teeth 

of a deadly musketry fire, armed with only a walking- 

stick. He did an heroic thing, that is, but in an 

unheroio fashion. Duncan’s manner of dealing with 

the mutiny is characteristic. The North Sea Fleet 

was what might be called a “scratch” collection of 

ships, raked together from every quarter, unknown 

to each other, and over whose captains and crews 

Duncan had not yet had time to cast the spell of his 

steadfast character and strong will. In each of the 

three fleets the flagship was selected as the starting- 

point of the mutiny, the Quern Charlotte at Spithoad, 

the Sandwich at the Nore; and in the North Sea 

Fleet the mutiny was attempted first on board 

Duncan’s flagship, the Venerable. On April 30 the 

men of that vessel gave the usual signal of a rising 

by suddenly breaking into three cheers. The sound 

brought Duncan to the break of his quarter-deck; 
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he stalked instant.ly and liorcoly down amongst the 

mutincors; his tall figure, his brow of coininand, and 

his peremptory voice cowed the men. They shrank 

before him. The mutiny straight,way ttickored out 

before his mere look 

In the day.s that followed, Duncan repeatedly 

addressed his crow as a body, and his plain seaso 

and known humanity not only hold the men steady, 

but established a perfect, mastery over them. Duncan 

was a <iceply religious man. and ho know how to 

speak to tho somewhat inarticulati.*, but, doop-.seatGd 

religious fooling which always lurks somewhere in 

a sailor’s character. Duncan, in fatst, cherished a 

Scotchman’s delight in solonm and long-drawn 

homiletics. In one of his "talks” to his meti, of 

which the notes are still pro,served in his own hand¬ 

writing, ho sternly robukcfl tho crow for their habit 

of swearing, “If there is a God," ho told them— 

‘and everything round us shows it—wo ought to 

pay Him more respect. In tho day of trouble the 

most abandoned are generally tho first to cry for 

assistance and relief from that God whose name 

they have daily taken in vain.” Tho men in reply 

addressed Duncan in a letter whoso spelling is 

villainous, but whoso sentiments are admirable. 

“No one knows,” said these honest and contrite 

J.acks, “ what unforeseen doamon possest om minds 

to act as wo did; theirfore we pray and put 

our tmst in tho Almighty God that our future 
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conduct may be acceptable to you and suficont to 
convince you of our fully repenting of our past niis- 

conduet,” &c. 
Duncan went from ship to ship through his fleet, 

and addressed the crews in turn, but he showed that 
he knew how to do strong deeds as well as talk 
strong words. He demanded of the crew of one ship 
if there were any man there who presumed to dis¬ 
pute his authority. “ I do,” cried one of the leaders 
of the discontented section, with disconcerting bluivt- 
ness. Duncan took one long stride to the man, 
seized him by the collar, boro him, struggling but 
helpless, to the side of the ship, held him in the 
grasp of one huge hand, suspended over the bid- 
warks, and said, “My lads, look at this follow who 
dares to deprive me of the command of the Hoot 1 
That expressive object-lesson suppressed the mutiny, 
for the moment at least. An admiral with such a 
strength of muscle, and such promptitude in using it, 
was very impressive to the forecastle .imagination! 
Discontent under the shadow of such a hand must 
learn to speak with whispering humbleness; or even 
not to speak at all! 

On May 29, however, Duncan’s entire fleet, wit.h 
the exception of one ship, forsook him. Duncan at 
that moment was making for the Tcxol to rc.sumo 
his blockade. On June i he found himself with 
a single so-gun ship, the Adamant, outside Tcxol. 
“I looked into the Texel last evening,” he records. 
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‘‘ and saw in the roads fourteen sail of the line and 

eight frigates, with a number of other vessels, 

amounting in the whole to ninety-five/’ It seemed 

mere lunacy to pretend to blockade twenty-three 

ships of war with only two; but Duncan’s orders 

were to “keep the Texel closed,’' and, with ships 

or without ships, he intended to discharge that 

task. He mustered his crow, described the situation 

in the most unadorned language, told his men he 

proposed to do his duty till the ship sank, and 

offered them the consoling reflection that “ the 

soundings were so shallow that his flag would still 

fly above the shoal water after the ship and company 

had disappeared.” And his men accepted that view 

of the matter with entire cheerfulness! Duncan 

then sent for Hotham, the commander of the 

Adamwmtf the one loyal ship that remained, and told 

him to fight her until she sank, as he proposed to 

do with the Venerable. Prince Hardenberg dwells 

with wondering admiration on the fact that, during 

the mutiny, the English did not withdraw one vessel 

from the blockade of Brest, Cadiz, or the Texel. 

“It was the firmness,” he says, “of ancient Eome.” 

But as far as the Texel was concerned, at least, 

the mutinous crews of the British ships withdrew 

themselves irom the blockade. How much more 

than Roman firmness it was on Duncan’s part still 

to maintain the blockade when his ships had for¬ 

saken him 1 
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Duncan, however, was no crack-brained Don 

Quixote, but a practical and hard-headed Scotchman. 

He added sense to sentiment. He anchored the 

two ships at the outer buoy of the Texel, where the 

channel was so naiTOW that it admitted of only one 

ship passing in at a time. Ho corked up the bottle 

which held the Dutch fleet, that is; and he actually 

kept his crew at quarters for throe whole days and 

nights while the wind was favourable for the escape 

of the Dutchmen. When the wind chopped round 

to the west, and thus made it almost impossible for 

a fleet to work out of the port, Dimcan drew off into 

the offing and there diligently made answering signals 

to an imaginary fleet beyond the sky-liuo. The 

heavy-breeched and heavy-witted Dutchmen were 

thus persuaded that the entire Jiritish fleet was 

waiting behind the horizon, ready to fall on thoiti 

if they ventured out. It was a groat opportunity 

for the Dutch, but they wore unable to recognise it; 

and there arc few scenes in British naval history 

more wonderful than this spectacle of a British 

admiral, without a fleet, successfully blockading the 

entire naval force of Holland by a more display of 

histrionic bunting. 

By Juno 17 the mutiny at the Noro had boon 

suppressed, and Duncan’s ships, in an ashamed 

fashion, but mth discipline restored, wore once more 

under his flag. All this time, it must bo remem¬ 

bered, a French force, variously reckoned at from 
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25,000 to 35,000 men, was waiting to embark at 

Texel for the invasion of Ireland. Wolfe Tone, the 

Irish emissary, was on board one of the Texel ships, 

and his journal reflects the emotions and agitations, 

the intoxicated hopes and the blasphemy-flavoured 

exasperations, of that period. The winds, as if in 

a conspiracy against the French plans, blew furiously 

from the west. On July 26 Wolfe Tone records, 

“ I am to-day eighteen days on board, and we have 

not had eighteen minutes of fair wind.’’ On July 

19 he writes, ''Wind foul still—horrible, horrible! 

Admiral De Winter and I endeavoured to pass 

away the time playing the flute, which he does very 

well. Wo have some good duets.” Both De Winter 

and Wolfe Tone, it may be added, performed duets 

of a very different kind a short time afterwards, and 

to quite other tunes 1 

Hoche had by this time abandoned the idea of 

commanding the army which was to invade Ireland, 

but 4000 Dutch troops were actually embarked on 

board the ships, and the persistent bad weather kept 

them there so long that they ate up all the pro¬ 

visions intended to last them on their voyage to 

Ireland, and so they had, on the mere logic of 

hunger, to disembark! 

Hoche died during this long delay. Any hope of 

a successful invasion of Ireland had vanished into 

the thinnest air. The plan of obtaining command 

of the Channel by the junction of the Spanish and 
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Dutch fleets had been wrecked by Jervis’s victory 

at Cape St. Vincent, and the remains of the Spanish 

fleet were held in close blockade at Cadiz. But 

there remained the Dutch fleet—the single weapon 

with which, at that moment, the Directory could 

strike at the naval power of England. The Dutch 

authorities were accordingly required, in peremptory 

accents, to launch at Duncan’s fleet the whole naval 

strength lying at the Tcxcl. De Winter recoivccl 

an order to put to sea at all risks, and engage the 

enemy with the first favourable wind. I’he Eronch 

were cheerfully willing to expend any number of 

Dutchmen for the sake of feeding fat their hate of 

the British; and the Dutch authorities a})j>arontly 

thought it was only necessary to be in command of 

a Dutch ship to become a Van Tromp or a De 

Ruyter! On October 6, accordingly, De Winter led 

out from the Toxel perhaps the finosl, Hoot that over 

flow the flag of Holland. It consisted of twenty- 

one ships and four brigs, manned by over 7000 

seamen. 

Duncan had been compelled to put into Yiirmouth 

Roads to refit, but his light vessels kept vigilant 

watch over the Texol, and on the morning of the gtli 

the Active, a fast little ctitter of seventy-eight tons, 

Game flying before the breeze with the nows. Its 

commander, fearing he might not roach Yannouth 

before night fell, tacked, and ran up the back of the 

Yarmouth sands, firing guns to attract, attention, 
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and signalling that the enemy was at sea. In this 

way some hours’ time was saved. Duncan, in fact, 

weighed anchor so promptly that many of his officers 

who were on shore were left behind, and lost both 

their share in the great fight and their promotion. 

At eleven o’clock the British fleet was in full sail for 

the Dutch coast; by two o’clock in the afternoon it 

was close in to the Texel, but found the roads empty. 

At daybreak on the iith the sea-line to the north¬ 

east was fretted with the topsails of a great fleet. It 

was De Winter with his Dutchmen ! 

The morning was squally, with a dark sea rolling 

under dark skies, and the tall canvas of so many 

great ships showed like gleaming white towers 

against the gloomy sky-line. Duncan’s one concern 

was to come within striking distance of his enemy 

as quickly as possible, and prevent him reaching the 

sheltered roads of the Texel. De Winter, a good 

• sailor, with the phlegmatic and obstinate courage of 

his race, prepared for the fight. He formed his fleet 

in a close line, and resolutely awaited the approach 

of the British. To keep their ships in line the Dutch¬ 

men alternately kept their topsails full and shiver¬ 

ing, thus drawing in steadily into shore. Duncan 

felt this was no time for leisurely tactics or elaborate 

manoeuvring. At twelve o’clock he flew the signal for 

close action, and signalled to his fleet that he should 

pass through the enemy’s line and engage to. These 

were daring tactics; for though the English admiral 
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thus cut off the Dutch from a sheltering port, he 

also, -with the same movement, was putting his OAvn 

fleet between the enemy's line and a hostile coast not 

five miles distant. 

The British drew on to the orderly lino of their 

enemies in two somewhat oonfiised groups. Onslow 

— Duncan’s second in command—led the larboard 

division in the Mona/rch. Duncan himself, in the 

Venerable, led the starboard division. Quickly the 

great British ships came on, the Dutch holding their 

fire. Jervis afterwards keenly criticised Duncan’s 

method of attack. The action, ho said, was "foughl. 

pell-mell, without order or system.” But the swill, 

unhesitating character of Duncan’s onfall ro.ally won 

the victory. De Winter himself, after the fight, said 

to Duncan, “ Your not waiting to form a lino ruined 

me. If I had got nearer to the shore before your 

attack, I should probably have drawn both fleets on 

it, and it would have been a victory to mo, being on 

my own coast.” Duncan’s attack — o.ager, instant, 

resolute — it may be added, exactly reflected the 

spirit of his fleet. It is of one of the ships in that 

fight, the Belliqueux, that a familiar story is told. 

Its captain—• Inglis, a hot-tempered, hard-lighting 

Scotsman — found himself puzzled by the signals, 

and at last, flinging his signal-book on the deck, 

he exclaimed, “ D-it! Up with the helium and 

gang into the middle o’ it.” 

Steadily, but in irregular clusters, the stately British 
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liners closed with their foes. Kalph, in his “Naval 

Biography,” says that an impressive scene took place 

that moment on the quarter-deck of the Venerable. 

Duncan had called his officers about him, and, baring 

his white head, solemnly offered a brief prayer, com¬ 

mitting himself and his crews, and the cause for 

which they were fighting, to the Divine favour and 

protection. No wonder that his natural Scottish 

courage caught a still loftier assurance from his reli¬ 

gious faith! An officer just about that time asked 

him how many ships they were going to engage. 

He replied, “I don’t know, but when we have 

taken them, we will count them! ” 

Onslow, like Collingwood afterwards at Trafalgar, 

outsailed his chief and struck and broke the enemy’s 

line first. So close was the order of the Dutch ships 

that there seemed no gap through which the Mona/rch, 

Onslow’s flagship, could break, and his captain called 

Onslow's attention to that fact. “ The Mono/rch will 

make a passage,” said Onslow coolly—repeating un¬ 

consciously the words of Bowen, the captain of 

Howe’s flagship on the First of June — and held 

steadily on his course. Somebody must give way 

under such conditions, and the Dutch ship immedi¬ 

ately in his path shrank from the crash. Its head 

swung off, and the Monarch, admirably conned, glided 

through the opening, poured a fierce broadside into 

the stern of the ship to starboard, another into the 

bows of the Jupiter, flying the flag of the Dutch 
VOL. I. R 
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vice-admiral, to port, then swung round broadside 

to broadside with the Jv/piter at scarcely three yards’ 

distance, and engaged in furious combat with that 

vessel. Fifteen minutes afterwards the Venerable 

came into action, breaking the Dutch line at the 

stern of De Winter’s flagship, the Vryheid, and 

both ships were instantly lost to sight in clouds of 

whirling gun-smoke. 

Ship after ship of the British came up, passed 

through the Dutch line, and opened fire, and the 

roar of the fight deepened every moment. The first 

two broadsides of the Dutch were terrible; but 

after that the British on an average fired three guns 

to their enemy’s one. The fighting, that is, was too 

quick and close for the slower-blooded Dutch; the 

energy of the British overbore their phlegm and 

coolness. Nothing, however, could surpass the 

courage shown on both sides. For obstinacy, indeed, 

the combat recalled the engagements of Blake and 

Van Tromp in an earlier century. Many stories are 

told illustrating the manner in which the British 

ships fought. On board the Ardent one of the men’s 

wives insisted on working at one of the guns, and 

kept her place amidst the tumult of the fight till she 

fell desperately wounded. The flag of the Venerahle 

was shot away with the cap of the mast from which 

it was flying, and a sailor was sent up to rehoist it. 

He deliberately nailed the flag to the mast, using the 

butt of his pistol as a hammer, and while doing so a 
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shot struck the mast close to his face, and drove a 

cluster of splinters clean through his cheek. Never¬ 

theless he deliberately hnished his task, descended to 

the rigging; and, as he sprang down on the deck 

amongst his cheering comrades, he exclaimed while 

the blood ran from his mouth, “ Never mind, that’s 

naught! ” A seaman named Kirby was carried into 

the VenerahWs cockpit with both legs shattered. 

As the surgeon was busy amputating the stumps, 

Kirby remarked, with a sea-going expletive, that he 

supposed those scissors would finish the business of 

the ball. He was told that this would too probably 

be the case. “Well, never mind,” he replied; “I 

have lost my legs and will lose my life, but we have 

beat the Dutch; so I will have another cheer for 

it. Hurrah! ” The incident serves at least to show 

the temper of the British forecastles. 

But the process of “ beating the Dutch ” was both 

tedious and difficult. For three hours the stubborn 

fight raged, the sullen thunder of the cannon rolling 

in one wave of deep and continuous sound to the 

distant shore, crowded with spectators. One after 

another, however, the Dutch ships struck. Do 

Winter himself fought till he remained the only 

unwounded man on the Vryheid's deck. The 

carnage on the Venerable was almost equally great. 

“The pilot and myself,” wrote Duncan afterwards, 

“ were the only two unhurt on the quarter-deck, and 

De Winter, who is as tall and as big as I am, was the 
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only one on his quarter-deck left alive.” But as 

the other Dutch ships struck, one after another of 

the victors came up to join in the fight that raged 

round the Dutch flagship; till at last, a drifting 

hulk, with her masts over her sides, and her scuppers 

crimson with slaughter, the Vryheid lowered her 

colours. 

De Winter might, and probably would, have 

escaped, for the Dutch coast was near, and all the 

precedents of Dutch naval history were against the 

surrender of an admiral on his own ship. A quick¬ 

witted oflScer on board the Circe, who knew some¬ 

thing of letters, said to his captain, “ If you have ever 

read the history of the Dutch wars, you must know 

that De Winter will run all risks to get on board 

some other ship, as De Ruyter and other Dutch 

admirals did formerly. It is plain the Venerable has 

not a boat that will swim; if you will give me the 

jolly-boat I will take the Dutch admiral out of his 

ship before he can escape.” The lieutenant of the 

Girce received his captain’s permission, pulled to the 

Vryheid, scrambled across a whole raft of wreckage 

under her lee, and, followed by three men, reached 

the quarter-deck of the Dutchman. Ho found De 

Winter on his knees, holding a square of sheet lead, 

while a carpenter was nailing it over a shot-hole in 

the bottom of a small punt about twelve feet long, 

which was about to be launched for De Winter’s 

escape. Putting his hand on the Dutch admiral’s 
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slioulder th.e lieutenant told him he was his prisoner. 

De Winter followed his captor reluctantly across the 

raft of wreckage we have described to the English 

boat, but a floating spar turned under his feet, and 

he disappeared into the sea. The British sailors 

watched eagerly for his reappearance, but for some 

moments in vain. The unfortunate Dutch admiral 

had risen under some floating canvas, where, at last, 

he was discovered. A sailor slit the canvas with his 

knife, and De Winter was dragged through the slit. 

It marks the respect in which De Winter was held 

by his men that, as he walked to the side of the 

Vryheid, a prisoner—the first Dutch admiral who 

had ever surrendered on the deck of his own ship— 

many of his officers and crew fell on their knees, 

with tears running down their faces, to take leave 

of him. 

The Dutch second in command, Admiral Story, 

succeeded in reaching the shelter of the Texel with a 

few battered ships, and he described the battle as 

“ one of the most obstinate engagements perhaps that 

ever took place on the ocean.” The state of the 

two fleets justified that description. The captured 

ships were so tom and rent with shot that they were 

mere wrecks, not worth carrying to England except 

as trophies. Two of them, indeed, sunk even in that 

short voyage. Every prize was dismasted. The 

British ships emei^ed from the combat, in the main, 

with their spars standing and their canvas untom, as 
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the Dutch fired only at the hulls of their enemy, but 

the British hulls were rent well-nigh as cruelly by 

shot as the Dutch ships themselves. But the victory 

was decisive. Only seven ships out of the whole 

Dutch fleet escaped, and the naval strength of 

Holland was finally broken. De Winter himself was 

carried a prisoner to England, and it marks both 

his Dutch phlegm and the equal Scottish coolness 

of his victor that, on the evening of the engage¬ 

ment, they played a friendly rubber of whist to¬ 

gether in Duncan's cabin. De Winter was beaten, 

upon which he observed with a smile, “It is rather 

hard to be beaten twice in one day by the same 

opponent.” 

Duncan took his victory with characteristic 

sobriety. According to Kalfe, after the action was 

over, he, in presence of the Dutch admiral, called 

aU his crew on deck, and with faces still blackened 

with the smoke of the fight, they knelt, admiral and 

seamen together, on the shot-torn planks, and offered 

thanksgiving to God for the victory. In England the 

news of the battle was received with overwhelming 

joy. It was not merely that one more triumph was 

added to British naval records. The shadow of 

threatened invasion had vanished. The loyalty as 

well as the fighting qualities of the British fleet 

had been triumphantly demonstrated. 

Every city throughout Great Britain was lit with 

rejoicing tires. A public subscription, started in 
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London for the relief of the families of those who 

had fallen in action, ran up almost in a day to more 

than ;^5o,ooo. The Times of that date gravely 

calculated that the amount of liquor expended in 

drinking the health of Admiral Duncan and his 

sailors would, on a moderate estimate, increase the 

beer and spirit duties alone by ;^sooo! A solemn 

thanksgiving service was held in St. Paul’s. A 

feature in the procession was an artillery waggon, 

drawn by four horses and escorted by a strong 

body of seamen, canying the French flags taken 

during the war. A second artillery waggon followed, 

similarly escorted, crowded with Spanish flags from 

St. Vincent. Then came a third ai-tillory waggon, 

with its guard of sailors from Duncan's fleet, carry¬ 

ing captured Dutch flags. If those were stem and 

trying days for Great Britain, at least they wei'c 

proud days too. 

Duncan was sixty-six years of age when Camper- 

down was fought; but, as a quite competent judge. 

Sir Charles Napier, said, “The only case of a man 

between sixty or seventy fighting an action which 

a younger man would not have done better, was 

Camperdown! ” 
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{From the Treaty of Camjpo Formio, October 17, to the 

Capitulation of the French in Egypt, September 2, 1801.) 
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CHRONOLOGICAL TABLE 

6. All goods of British manufacture seized in France. 

10, French under Berthier enter Rome—Republic 

proclaimed. 

Rebellion in Ireland. 

19. French troops enter Switzerland. 

12. Sir Sydney Smith escapes from Temple. 

19. Bonaparte sails for Egypt. 

„ Canal at Ostend destroyed by British. 

24. Ireland under martial law. 

25. Havre bombarded by Sir Richard Strachan. 

28. San Domingo evacuated by English; great loss 

by disease. 

12. Malta taken by Bonaparte. 

I. Bonaparte lands in Egypt—Takes Alexandria 

(July s). 
21. Battle of the Pyramids. 

23. Capture of Cairo by the French, 

I, Battle of the Nile. 

6. Defeat of Mamelukes by Bonaparte. 

22. Humbert lands in Ireland—Defeats General Lake 

(Ang. 27)—Surrenders to Lord Corn\vallis 

(Sept. 8). 

12. Warren captures French squadron. 
267 
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1798. Nov. 3. Naples and Sardinia begin hostilities against 

France. 

„ 15. Minorca captured by Stuart. 

Dec. 3. Pitt’s income-tax 10 per cent. 

1799. Jan. 24. Naples taken by French—Parthenopean Republic 

proclaimed. 

Feb. 12. War 'with Austria—Bemadotte and Jourdan cross 

Rhine—Massena invades Switzerland. 

Mar. 5. French defeated at Verona. 

,, 21. Holland blockad ed. 

„ 30. Sir Sydney Smith at Acre. 

April 2. Archduke Charles defeats Jourdan. 

„ 14. SuwarrofF in Italy. 

May 4. Seringapatain taken. 

„ 17. SuwaiToff defeats Moreau. 

July 26. Bonaparte defeats Turks at Aboukir. 

Aug. 16. SuwarrofF defeats Joubert. 

„ 23. Surinam taken from Dutch—Bonaparte leaves 

Egypt. 

Sept. 13. Duke of York in Holland. 

,, 19. Battle of Alkmen. 

,, 24. Massena repulses SiiwairotF. 

Oct. 9. Bonaparte lands in Frejus. 

„ 20. Duke of York capitulates in Holland. 

Nov. 9. Revolution of 18th Bruinairc—Directory over¬ 

thrown — Bonaparte, Siey6.s, and Duclo.s 

Consuls. 

1800. Jan, 25. Act of Union with Ireland passed. 

Feb, 17. Irish House of Commons passes Act of Union. 

May 16. French advance-guard cro.sscs Alps. 

Juue 5. Massena surrenders Genoa. 

,f 14. Battle of Marengo. 

Sept. 5. Malta taken by English. 

Nov. 3. Defeat of Austrians at Hoheulinden—Emperor 

Paul lays embargo on 300 British ships. 
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1800. Dec. 31. Union between Great Britain and Ireland takes 

effect. 

1801. Jan. 16. Armistice between France and Austria. 

Feb. 9. Treaty of Luneville—Tlie Rhine and Adige French 

boundaries. 

Mar. 4. Rupture of England with Baltic Powers. 

,, 8. Sir Ralph Abercromby lands in Egypt. 

„ 10. Aboukir surrendered to English. 

,, 17. Change of British Ministry—Addington succeeds 

Pitt. 

,, 21. Victory of English at Alexandria. 

,, 23. Emperor Paul murdered—British fleet under Sir 

Hyde Parker and Nelson pass Sound. 

April 2. Battle of Copenhageii—Danish fleet taken or 

destroyed. 

,, 3. Prussia seizes Hanover. 

June I. Embargo taken off ships of Russia, Denmark, and 

Sweden. 

July 6. Sir James Saumarez at Algeciras. 

Aug. 5. Nelson bombards Boulogne, where flotilla for in¬ 

vasion of England is gathering. 

,, 15. Nelson attacks French flotilla. 

Sept. 2. French surrender Alexandria and abandon Egypt. 







HOUSK AT AJACCIO, CORSfCA, IN WIIIl'lI NAl'OLKON 

nONAPARTl-: WAS liORN 



PERIOD Ill 

BONAPARTE IN THE EAST 

CHAPTER 1 

NAPOLEON BONAPARTE 

IN the little town of Ajaccio, in Corsica, there 

still stands a white-walled ancient-looking house, 

resembling, with its rows of plain windows, nothing 

so much as a small country warehouse left stranded 

by the ebbing tide of trade. In 1784, under the 

roof of that prosaic building, played and wrangled 

the most remarkable group of children the world at 

that moment held. The eldest was sixteen years old, 

the youngest a baby. They were Corsican children 

in appearance, exactly like any other group to be 

found at that moment on the rugged and savage 

island—olive-skinned, black-browed, shrill-tongued, 

quarrelsome, vehement alike in love and in hate. It 

was a poverty-smitten household in an island scarcely 

touched by the currents of the world’s life. 

Yet in that cluster of shrill-voiced children were 

forces which changed the current of the world’s 

history. Three of these Corsican lads were destined 

to become kings, the fourth an emperor; one of 
27X 
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the girls was to wear a queen's crown, two wer 

to become princesses. There was more of potentiu 

royalty, in brief, under that roof of Corsican tile 

than under any palace roof in Europe. And th 

centre of it all was the second boy in the grouf 

who, under the latest form his name took, Napoleoi 

Bonaparte, will live for all time. 

The Bonapartes were of an Italian stock trans 

planted to Corsican soil, and both Corsica anc 

Italy contributed some special elements to th( 

character of the future ruler of Franco. Corsici 

gave him his vehemence of will, his strain o 

savagery; Italy his genius and subtlety. Bonaparte 

is usually accepted as the product and representative 

of the Revolution, as he certainly was, in a sense, its 

political heir; but nothing could well bo more remote 

from truth than this theory. His French nationality 

itself was a sort of legal fiction, created by the 

fact that two months before he was born (August 

IS, 1769), Corsica became a French department. 

There is, however, a curious conflict of documents 

on the point, and at least some i-cason exists for 

believing that the date assigned to his birth was 

altered so as to make him eligible, in point of ago, 

when admitted to the military school of Brienno. 

But in blood, and speech, and character the youthful 

Bonaparte was in no sense French. And he passed 

through his military training, grew to manhood, 

and, until ho was twenty-six years of age, was . in 
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sympathy as remote from the Revolution as though 

he had belonged to another planet. 

He himself records that, being in Paris on 

August 10, 1792, when the mob assailed the Tuile- 

ries, his comment was, “How could the king let 

the rascals in! He should have shot down a few 

hundred, and the rest would have run.” “I felt,” 

he told Bourrienne, long afterwards, “ as if I should 

have defended the king if called to do so. I was 

opposed to those who would found the Republic 

by means of the populace.” 

The truth is, that for the first twenty-two years 

of his life, Bonaparte was wholly a Corsican, and 

not in the least a Frenchman. “I was born when 

my country was sinking,” he wrote to Paoli, in 

1789, when he was playing the part of a Corsican 

patriot; “the cries of the dying, the groans of the 

oppressed, and the tears of despah surrounded my 

cradle from my birth! ” There is a grain of truth in 

this. The state of Corsica during those early years 

might well stir the passionate nature of a Corsican 

boy. But Bonaparte wrote those sentences during 

that brief stage in his career when he dreamed of 

finding a field for his ambition in .Corsica; later his 

speech takes a very different complexion. 

Bonaparte entered the military school at Brienne 

when ten years old, as a cadet. When he left 

Brienne, his certificate summed up his character 

in three words: “ Masterful, impetuous, headstrong.” 
vpL. 1. s 
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“ Capricious, haughty, extremely disposed to egoism,” 

runs another record. “Would make an excollont 

sailor,” says one of his inspectors—about tho worst 

guess of which even a school inspector was ever guilty! 

According to Sir William Fraser, however, the youth¬ 

ful Bonaparte at one time actually contemplated be¬ 

coming a sailor and joining tho British navy! When 

he was at Brienne, an English lad named Lawley, 

afterwards Lord Wenlock, was his school-fellow. 

“One day,” says Sir William Fraser, “tho little 

Corsican came to his school-mate and showed him 

a letter addressed to the British Admiralty, request¬ 

ing permission to enter our navy. ‘The difficulty, 

I am afraid,’ said Bonaparte, ‘ will bo my religion! ’ 

Lawley replied, ‘You young rascal! I don’t believe 

you have any religion at all.’ ‘But my family 

have 1 ’ answered Bonaparte.” 

No one suspects Bonaparte, at any stage of his 

career, of possessing any sense of humour; yet there 

is a flavour of exquisite humour in the spectacle of 

the future hero of Marengo and of Austcrlitz only 

restrained from offering his services to tho British 

navy as a midshipman by the feixr that his “ religion ” 

might prove a difficulty! Friiser says the letter wiis 

sent, and probably lies to-day in some dusty pigeon¬ 

hole in tho British Admiralty. 

Bonaparte himself at Bt. Helena told Sir Pultenoy 

Malcolm how Piwli urged him to enter tho English 

army, and offered to procure him a conmiis.sion. 
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“ I preferred the French,” Bonaparte explained, 

“ because I spoke their language, was of their 

religion, understood and liked their manners, and 

I thought the beginning of a revolution a fine time 

for an enterprising young man.” If we dismiss 

the highly dubious element of “ their religion ” from 

this catalogue of reasons which prevented Bonaparte 

wearing a British uniform, what is left? Nothing 

that represents patriotism or conviction. This very 

“enterprising young man” simply wanted “a fine 

time,” and thought the confusion of “ a revolution ” 

gave him the best chance of securing it. He was, 

at bottom, a mercenary, willing to sell his sword 

to the highest bidder. 

At sixteen, years of age Bonaparte became a 

lieutenant m the regiment La Fere. His training, 

therefore, was wholly military; yet, curiously enough, 

he showed no passion for soldiership, and during 

the years betwixt 1785-91 he probably spent as 

much time with his family at Ajaccio as at the 

headquarters of his regiment And the ambition 

for which in later years the world was a stage too 

small, found an ample field for itself on the petty 

arena of Corsican politics. 

On that stage, and while yet an artillery subaltern, 

Bonaparte displayed all the qualities which after¬ 

wards made him the terror and admiration of the 

world—the restlessness, the ambition, the audacity, 

the readiness to ally himself with any party, and 
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to abandon it; to assume any political creed which 

would suit his interests, or to ehange it. He was 

ready to head the patriots against France, to lead 

the French against the patriots, or to do both things 

in succession, so long as he might lead sc)mothing. 

He secured his election as major of the National 

Guards at Ajaccio by a coup d'iM, which differed 

only in scale, not in the least in uiothod or spirit, 

from that which in after years overthrow the Direc¬ 

tory. He twice tried to seize Ajaccio itself by force, 

but in those crude and youthful efforts ho, somehow, 

had not the art of succeeding. 

He had forfeited his French commission by out¬ 

staying his leave in Corsica, and, his stroke at the 

Corsican authorities having missed, he had to floo 

from the island. “ A rebel in Corsica, a deserter in 

France,” to quote Seeley, whither could he betake 

himself? It seemed as if at that moment he had 

no country, no citizenship, and no career. Corsica 

had cast him out; ho hated France. He had tried 

literature and politics, and failed in both. Ho was 

a soldier without either enthusiasm or distinction. 

Ho had quenchless desires, an ambition that stung 

him like a gadfly, and a vague sense of illimitable 

capacity; but he had no convictions, no patriotism, 

and no conscience. What future lay before him ? 

This was in 1792. The second Revolution, how¬ 

ever, at that moment broke out; the National 

Convention made itself supreme, and in the con- 
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fusion Bonaparte escaped punishment, and even 

had his commission restored. He had now to choose 

his party amongst the distracted groups which were 

then contending for supremacy in Paris. He 

attached himself to the Mountain, adopted the 

speech of a Terrorist, became the proteg^ of the 

younger Kobespierre, and narrowly escaped sharing 

his fate when the recoil from the Terror sent both 

the Kobespierres to the guillotine. Probably the 

sympathy Bonaparte felt for any form of vehement 

power made him carry his allegiance, such as it was, 

to the Jacobin camp. Bonaparte’s gloomy, fierce, 

but powerful intellect, however, had made a vivid 

impression on the younger Robespierre, and won him 

an opportunity of distinction at Toulon. Carteaux, 

an artist who had exchanged painting for politics, 

commanded the army besieging that place; his 

successor in the command was a doctor, who had 

never succeeded in winning patients, and, in the per¬ 

plexed counsels of such amateur generals, Bonaparte’s 

export knowledge as an artillery officer and his 

natural genius for war made him instantly a power. 

After the capture of Toulon, Bonaparte was pro¬ 

moted to the rank of general of artillery and joined 

the army of Italy. But on July 28, 1794, the 

Robospierres perished, and as Bonaparte was de¬ 

scribed as their '‘plan-maker,” he was arrested and 

ordered to appear before the Committee of Public 

Safety in Paris. Had that order been carried out, 
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Bonaparte’s head ■would probably have fallen under 

the shear of the guillotine. Friendly influence, how¬ 

ever, saved him. He was released, renounced the 

overthrown Jacobins with the same agile celerity he 

had shown in renouncing the Corsican patriots; for 

Bonaparte was always piously anxious to imitate 

Providence—or rather the French version of Pi-o- 

videnco—and bo on the side of the strongest batta¬ 

lions ! He was appointed to the army in the West, 

but evaded going there. On that sterile field no 

laurels wore to bo reaped! He wjus then attached 

to the Topographical section of the War Office; 

grew tired of it, and applied for permission to enter 

the Turkish ser'vico. Then there came suddenly, and 

in domestic convulsion, the opportunity of his life. 

The National Convention, which had governed 

Franco for nearly three years, had framed a now 

constitution for the Kepublic, but had decreed that 

two-thirds of its own number should be members, with¬ 

out election, of the first Corps Logi.slatif under the 

new system. The Parisian Sections by way of protest 

rose in rebellion, and the Convention prepared to 

defend itself by arms. Barras Wiis named commander, 

and asked that Bonaparte might bo his second. 

Bonaparte himself has told the story of how, listen¬ 

ing to the debate in the Convention, ho hoard his 

own name proposed. “ My little Corsican ofiicor,” in 

Barras’s words, “ will not stand on ceremony; ” and 

he tells us he dohberated for half-an-hour as to what 
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he should do. He was balancing the two parties and 

their chances of success in the scales of his shrewd 

and matchless judgment. He cast in his lot with 

the Convention, used his guns with skill the next 

day, and, having won the battle for his employers, 

received as a reward the command of the army of 

Italy. Two days before he set out to assume his new 

command—on March 9, 1796—he married Josephine 

de Beauharnais. The days of uncertainty and failure 

were past. He had gained at a step a wife, a career, 

and an assured social position. 

There is no need to describe the meteoric brilliancy 

of that Italian campaign. A great soldier, a soldier 

of the scale of Hannibal or of Csesar, became at 

once visible to the world. He was pitted against 

the confederated armies of Austria and Sardinia; 

within eleven days the alliance was shattered as 

with the stroke of a thunderbolt, the Austrians were 

driven back in hopeless retreat, the Sardinians sued 

for an armistice. A fortnight later Bonaparte entered 

Milan as a conqueror. He overthrew the Austrian 

armies again, captured Mantua, and compelled the 

Papal Government to sign a treaty of peace. Opera¬ 

tions began on March 27, 1796; on April 7, 1797, 

Napoleon had overrun Italy, struck down the mili¬ 

tary strength of Austria, and was dictating terms of 

peace within ninety miles of Vienna. It was war 

on new methods, tireless, audacious, unorthodox; 

breathless in its speed, fierce in its energy, sudden 
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and liglitning-like in its strokes. It was clear that 

a military genius of the first order had arisen to 

lead the armies of France. 

But Bonaparte’s first Italian campaign is almost 

more suggestive as a revelation of his chai-actcr than 

even as a proof of his soldierly genius. Bonaparte, 

it showed, had no more morals than a pickpocket, 

and he conducted his campaign in tho spirit of a 

pickpocket. Ho issued a proclamation to his army 

when tho campaign began. “Soldiers,” ho said, 

“you are hungry and nearly naked. ... 1 am come 

to lead you into tho most fertile plains in tho rvorld. 

There you will find rich provinces and great towns. 

There you will find glory, honour, and riches. 

Soldiers of Italy, can yom- courage fail you ? ” 

Plunder, in a word, was substituted for patriotism, 

in Bonaparte’s vcrna«tilar, booty for brotherhood. So 

far had the Revolution travelled since 1793 ! Sooloy 

says that by this promise of unlimited plunder, tho 

French soldier under Bonaparte i-oceived at tho 

same time “ a touch of tho wolf,” which made him 

irresistible; and “ a touch of the mercenary,” which 

made him a fit tool for Bonaparte’s after-use. 

Certainly Bonaparte carried out that programme 

of plunder with extraordinary thoroughness. To tho 

unfortunate Italians themselves he announced he 

came as their “deliverer,” with shining gifts of liberty 

and fraternity. But tho astonished Italians speedily 

found that their “emancipation” was only another 
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name for being ruined. A fever for pillage burned 

tbroughout Bonaparte’s army. It spread through all 

ranks. It ran to all excesses. Never was such an 

army of combined thieves and heroes. Cities were 

plundered of their treasures, picture-galleries of their 

canvases, churches of their very bells. 

At the very moment Bonaparte was issuing pro¬ 

clamations of “ fraternity ” to the duchies of Parma, 

Modena, Piacenza, &c., he was privately instruct¬ 

ing his agents to prepare detailed lists of all the 

paintings, statues, objects of art,” &c., these States 

possessed, that he might carry them off. Every 

Italian State, in turn, had to pay ransom. “Natives 

of Italy,” ran Bonaparte’s proclamations, “the French 

army has come to break your chains.” Translated 

into French practice, that meant, “We have come 

to pick your pockets, plunder your arsenals, steal 

your very pictures!” Privately Bonaparte wrote 

to the Directory, “ When you have received this, 

and what will be sent from Eome, we shall 

have almost everything fine in Italy, except a few 

objects which are at Turin and Naples.” Parma 

had to hand over 2,000,000 francs and twenty 

paintings; Modena 10,000,000 francs and twenty of 

its best paintings; Lombardy, 20,000,000 francs with 

all its paintings and works of art. “Lombardy,” 

Bonaparte wrote to the Directory, “is entirely ex¬ 

hausted by five years of war, . . . but we shall be 

able to levy 20,000,000 francs from it.” Carriage- 
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horses were treated as “works of art,” and the 

youthful general of the Republic sent a hundred 

of the finest as a present to the Directory, “to 

replace,” ho wrote, “ the middling horses now 

harnessed in your carriages.” “Republican simpli¬ 

city,” it is plain, had emigrated, with a good many 

other Republican virtues! Bonaparte quarrelled 

with Venice, and wrote to the Directory, “I have 

purposely devised this sort of rupture, in case you 

wish to obtain s >000,000 or 6,000,000 francs from 

Venice.” From Rome itself Napoleon exacted 

21,000,000 francs, 100 pictures, 500 manuscripts, and 

many statues. 

Now those transactions were not part of the 

strategy of war, and necessary to warlike success. 

They were mere experiments in plunder, and exactly 

on a level ■with the thefts of a burglar. But they 

included some elements of baseness not usually found 

in even the ethics of larceny. Bonaparte disguised 

the performances of a bandit under the phrases of 

a philanthropist. Ho used all the cant of Republican 

virtue, and talked about “ liberty ” and “ fraternity,” 

about “aneient friendship ” and a coming millcnnimu, 

while he was occupied in stealing all the portable 

wealth of Italy. Never was lying so magnificent or 

on such a scale as that practised by Bonaparte in 

Italy at this period. Thus ho wrote to the Pope 

that the Republic was “ his truest friend,” that “ all 

Europe was aware of His Holiness’s virtues.” “1 send 
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Never, indeed, did any invader n.se iiner words and 

do baser deeds than Napoleon. Seeley says that 

Bonaparte "did not invent partitions.” Wore there 

not three partitions of Poland before his day ? The 

answer is that Bonaparte invented a now disguise for 

partitions. Ho described them as triumphs of “ frater- 

nity;” he executed them in the name of “brolilior- 

hood.” It may be l.rue, lus his apologists urge, that 

Bonaparte was only applying to Venice the methods 

Russia, Prussia, and Austria applied to Poland. But 

at least the sovereigns of those States did not assure 

the unfortunate Polos whom they wore enslaving that 

they came as their “ liberators.” They did not steal 

provinces and cities—still loss pictures and statues— 

in the name of “fraternity and the rights of man.” 

It is not merely that Bonaparte stole like a pick¬ 

pocket and lied like a card-sharper, but that he did 

it as an exercise in the pieties of republican virtue. 

He wrote to his agent in Corfu, “ If the inhabitjints 

are inclined for independence, flatter then taste, and 

do not fail in the ditferent proclamations you issue to 

refer to Greece, Athens, and Rome.” No one ever 

used the names of ancient virtues to cover modern vil¬ 

lainy with half the ai’t of Bonaparte. “ These apostles 

of republican virtues,” says Lanfrey, “ trafficked in the 

rights of nations as if the bargain related to cattle.” 

And they .always assumed airs of superior political 

virtue while doing it. “ As for what was good to say 

in proclamaitions and printed spoochos,” Bonaparte Siiid 
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privately, “ that was mere romance.” After an inter¬ 

view with a cluster of bishops, he annoimced, “ I felt in 

talking with these good men as if we were back again 

in the first centuries of the Church.” Privately he 

described these prelates as “ twaddling dotards.” 

Bonaparte, it may be added, while plimdering Italy 

as Csesar never plundered Gaul or Pompey the East, 

assumed more and more the air of an independent 

conqueror. He made and broke treaties almost at 

pleasure. He set up royal state; he alternately 

cajoled the Directory, bullied it, or ignored it. 

At this stage Bonaparte himseH was a mystery to 

France. At the great festival which marked his 

return to Paris in 1797, his entrance was waited 

for with fixed and unbreathing curiosity. When he 

came, says Lanfrey, “his short stature, the pallor of 

his face, his feverish, sickly aspect, his profile—the 

type of a foreign race . . . everything about him 

was unexpected, extraordinary, and calculated to 

strike every imagination.” The personal character¬ 

istics of Bonaparte are familiar now to the world: 

the cliff-liko brow, the suspicious, challenging eyes, 

the clear-cut face, the profile as of Caesar or of some 

ancient cameo; the undersized body, with its curi¬ 

ously mingled air of both weakness and strength; 

the abrupt speech, the caressing manner that at a 

breath could become a menace; the temper so 

violent and yet that could bo used like a con¬ 

venient tool. Madame de Remusat, the close friend 
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of Josephine, studied Bonaparte \vith the eyes of a 

woman, and of a Frenchwoman, and her description 

of his personal appearance, though written in dainty 

characters, is traced in acid. 

“ Napoleon Bonaparte,” she says, “ is of low stature 

and ill-made; the upper part of his body is too long 

in proportion to his legs. Ho has thin chestnut liair, 

his eyes are greyish-blue, and his skin, which was 

yellow while he was slight, has become of late years 

a dead white, without any colour.” llis foreliead, 

the setting of his eyes, the lino of his nose, all wore 

striking. “His eyes were ordinarily dull; when 

angry, his aspect became fierce and menacing.” Ho 

was “an habitually ill-tempered man,” fond, oddly 

enough, of Ossian, of the twilight, of melancholy 

music. “He did not know,” says Madame do 

Eemusat, with a drop of feminine gall, “how either 

to enter or to leave a room, how to bow, how to rise, 

or how to sit down. Whatever language ho speaks, 

it always sounds like a foreign tongue.” 

Meneval says that Bonaparte was only five foot 

two inches high, but the big head and broad 

shoulders gave him an appearance of greater statviro 

than he really possessed. Meneval was Napideon’s 

private secretary, and his “Memoirs” are a sort of 

hymn of praise to the Emperor; but ho says that 

“when excited by any violent passion, the face of 

Napoleon assumed a terrible expression. A .sort of 

rotary movement very visibly produced itself on his 
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forehead and between his eyebrows; his nostrils dilated 

and became swollen.” But Napoleon seemed to be 

able to control those explosions at pleasure. His anger, 

as ho said, “ never wont higher than his throat.” 

It may bo dtmbted whether oven yet the world 

has assessed Napoleon at his true moral value. His 

intellect still dazzles mankind; his genius for war 

terrifies it. Ho is, indeed, not usually judged by 

any ethical standard; ho himself declared such 

tests did Jiot apply to him. Morality, he boldly 

argued, was not intended for the class of men to 

which ho belonged. “I am not a person,” he said; 

“1 am a thing,” a fact, a force, that is; which, like 

the great facts and forces of nature, is its own rule 

and jxistification. And the world has, somehow, 

more than half accepted that convenient theory. 

Yet, for groat men as for small men, the moral test 

is authoritative and absolute; it is the only one that 

really counts. Great genius does not make great 

wickedness loss hateful, but rather more, for it 

increases the mischief of its consequences and the 

corrupting power of its example. 

And what is the character of Bonaparte as, at this 

stage of his career, and against the shining back¬ 

ground of his Italian victories, he stands for the first 

time fully revealed to the gaze of the world, a born 

conqueror and ruler of men, his mighty duel with 

England just beginning ? He had a nature on the 

intolloctual side amazingly great, on the moral side, 
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curiously base. All the great words which kindle 

the imagination and shape the careers of otlior men 

—patriotism, religion, conscience, honour, diity—had 

no meaning for him. They were not laws to bo 

obeyed, but only convenient tools to be n.scd, and to 

be used like loaded dice in a card-sharpor’s hand— 

to trick other people. “Ho turned liberty aside,” 

says Madame de Remusat; “ ho bewildered all partie,s, 

he falsified all meanings, ho outraged reason, he 

perverted language, to lead us astray.” 

Bonaparte had no patriotism, for ho had no father¬ 

land. In his will ho declared ho “lovo<l h'raneo;” but 

then, to his own imagination, he wirs hiiiusolf Franec! 

The French people were only pawns on the (duiss- 

board of his ambitions. Ho had no religion, or 

rather he had all religions. He was a free-thinker 

at Paris, a Catholic at Rome, a Mohanunodan at 

Cairo. In his proclamations in Egypt ho announced 

he was a messenger from God sent to overthrow the 

Cross and exalt the Crescent. Duty, for him, was an 

unintehigiblo conception. As for honour, wo have 

only to remember that, with a gennino touch r)f the 

Corsican, he bequeathed 10,000 francs in his will to 

the man who tried to as.sassinato Wellington. “His 

methods of government,” says Madame do Ronmsat, 

“ were aU selected from among those which have a 

tendency to debase men. ‘ A cowardly act,’ ho .sjiid 

once, ‘what does that matter to mo? 1 should not 

fail to commit one, if it were useful to ma In 
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reality, there is netlimg really noble or base in this 

world.’ ” Moral distinctions, that is, did not exist for 

him! “In his case,” says Madame de Remusat, 

“the heart was loft out; ho was never influenced 

by any sentiment of aflbetion.” Whom, as a matter 

of fact, did Bonaparte love ? To what party did he 

belong ? What cause did ho represent ? 

France, for Bonaparte, was a tool to be used, not 

a fatherland to bo fought for. What he thought 

of women is amply shown in the volumes which 

describe his private life. His single virtue, perhaps, 

was his love for his family; yet that was an affection 

of a fierce and quarrelsome quality, which scarcely 

came into the category of virtue. He tells us him¬ 

self that, “ as a child, nothing awed me; I feared no 

one. I struck one, I scratched another, I was a terror 

to everybody. It was my brother Joseph with whom 

I had most to do; he was beaten, bitten, scolded, 

and I had put the blame on him almost before he 

knew what he was about; was telling tales about 

him almost before he had begun to knoAv himself.” 

That bit of self-d.escription gives a true vision 

of Bonaparte’s character. How pitiless he could 

be—pitiless as frost or ice—a hundred incidents 

prove. Before he had fought one of his great 

battles, and while yet, that is, unhardened by war, 

he has told us how he once ordered a perfectly 

useless and hopeless attack which cost many lives, 

merely that he might show his mistress of the 

moment “ what an engagement looked like 1 ” 
VOL. 1. X 
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But, by a sure and eternal law, outraged morality, 

in the long run, avenges itself. Bonaparte certainly 

reaped to the full the bitter harvest of his own quarrel 

with righteousness. He was “so false” that lie “partly 

took himself for true.” He almost eame to believe, 

that is, his own bulletins. He thought ho could 

change facts by changing their names. So towards 

the end of his career he lost his clearness of vision, 

his sure touch of realities, lie Wiis, perhaps, the 

most naked worshipper of self the world has known: 

he measured other men’s rights by the standard of 

his mere will; ho counted all the noblest things of 

life—love, friendship, truth, religion, the happiness of 

the race—as more sand-grains when weighed against 

what he held to be his “ glory.” But as the penalty 

for this, love and friendship foiled him. His glory 

perished. The nations ho despised rose up against 

him. He left Franco smaller and weaker than ho 

found it, and ho died a crownlcss e.vilo and prisoner. 

But to a moral character such as wo have 

described, Bonaparte added a range, and stoiiiglh, 

and swiftness of intollccl., an energy of will, a 

power of swaying men, scarcely to bo paralh'lcd 

in human records. Ho Inxs boon called “ tho 

spiritual heir of tho llovolution;” hut ho cer¬ 

tainly never served him.solf hoir to the primtiplo.s 

of the Revolution. "Heir of tho Rov(tlution!” 

How exactly Napoleon inverted tho Hovohitum is 

shown by the fact that the first rovohitionavy cam¬ 

paigns represented, in substance, a rising of tho 
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nationalities against their rulers, while Napoleon 

was finally ruined by the revolt of the nationalities 

against himself. “ I did not understand much about 

the Kevolution,” he said, long afterwards, “but I 

approved of it. Equality, which was to elevate 

myself, attracted me.” “What caused the Bevolu- 

tion ? ” he again asked. “ Vanity! ” “ What will end 

it? Vanity again! Liberty is a pretext; equality 

is your hobby.” “ Yet,” Madame de Kemusat, 

with unconscious satire, adds, “ Bonaparte frequently 

declared that he alone was the whole Revolution, 

and he at length persuaded himself that in his own 

person he preserved all of it which it would not bo 

well to destroy.” 

But Bonaparte certainly became the possessor of 

the terrible military force the Revolution had called 

into existence. All the fierce energies set loose by 

the Revolution, it must be remembered, had begun 

to flow in a military channel before Bonaparte 

stepped on the stage. The Republic had shattered 

the first coalition, had widened the boundaries of 

France, had shaken the whole Germanic system 

almost to its fall, before Bonaparte brought to its 

service his matchless genius for war. The martial 

triumphs won by Revolutionary France under the 

fiery energy of Jacobin rule makes up, as Professor 

Sloano says, “ an almost incredible talc.” The army 

of the Republic, tempered and hardened in actual 

war, had become the greatest force in the Europe of 
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that day. Bonaparte did not make it; he had only 

to use it, and change it into an army of conquest. 

That the Eevolution would develop into a mili¬ 

tary despotism was inevitable. The Legislature 

destroyed itself. The army had, within the circle 

of the nation, no force greater than itself and 

capable of controlling it. If Napoleon had not 

become the head of the State, some other suc¬ 

cessful soldier—^Bernadette or Moreau—would have 

arisen. Being head of the State, despotic by 

nature, and a despot by force of circumstances, 

Bonaparte was able to command absolutely, by 

the impulse of his single will, the whole strength 

of France, and of those States which, one after 

another, became tributary to France. 

Thus, when he was only twenty-seven years of 

age, Bonaparte steps on to the European stage, a 

great military genius by nature, a soldier by training, 

his brain haunted by dreams of universal empire, 

his purposes without moral restraint, and having at 

his bidding the whole military energy of a nation, 

martial in type, and through whose veins tho 

heady wine of the Revolution was flowing in an 

intoxicating tide. The story of Europe for tho next 

eighteen years finds its centre in this single amazing 

figure, whose utmost energy was expended in the 

attempt to destroy England. 



CHAPTER II 

THE Gl^EAT ADVENTURE 

The treaty of Campo Pormio left England 

without an ally, with the insignificant excep¬ 

tion of Portugal; and against her, as its one remain¬ 

ing foe, the sole obstacle in the path of universal 

empire, the whole strength of France was now 

turned. England made the most earnest efforts to 

bring the war to a close. She was as supreme on 

the seas as Franco was on the land; but in October 

1796 she had offered to give up all her colonial 

conquests if France would restore Lombardy and the 

Netherlands to Austria, and conclude a general peace. 

During the negotiations at Lcobon in 1797, Pitt 

again sent Lord Malmesbury on an errand of peace, 

but once more in vain. It was the policy of the 

Directory to make terms with Austria, and then 

turn its whole strength on Great Britain. Bonaparte 

vehemently urged this plan on the Directory. 

“ Either our Government,” ho wrote, “ must destroy 

the English monarchy, or must expect to be itself 

destroyed by the corruption and intrigue of these 

active islanders. The present moment offers us a 
993 
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fine game. Let us concentrate all our activity on 

the navy, and destroy England. That done, Eiu’opo 

is at our feet.” 

So the treaty of Caiiipo Formio was arranged. 

Belgium was eeded to France; Venice fell a.s booty 

to Austria; the Cisalpine Repmblic, I,he creature 

and tool of France, was set up; Corfu and its si.stor 

islands were claimed by Franco, and became the 

French outposts in the Mediterranean. The ground 

was thus cleared for a final and overwhelming at,taek 

on England. 

There were, as Bonaparte himself advised the 

Directory, three ways of striking at England: by 

direct invasion; by attacking Hanover; or by strik¬ 

ing at India through Egypt. Of these throe schemes 

Bonaparte himself held the first to bo too perilous; 

the second was too insignificant; the third was tho 

true policy to be adopted. The Directory, however, 

chose the first plan, and Bonaparte, for a time, 

apparently aeceptod their judgment. He as.sumcd 

the command of the “Army of Englmid,” and 

seemed to be absorbed in making preparations at 

Dunkirk and at Brest for a descent on English or 

Irish shores. But in reality, Bonaparte was bout on 

an expedition to the East, and this tor many reasons. 

While England held command of tho Channel, ho 

believed that an expedition to Ireland was an ad¬ 

venture too desperate to be undertaken. The East, 

he was convinced, was for England the one vulnor- 
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able spot. The British had practically abandoned 

the Mediterranean, and “ truly to destroy England,” 

Bonaparte wrote to the Directory, “ we should seize 

Egypt.” Corfu was already French; if Malta could 

be seized, the whole Mediterranean would fall under 

French control. From Malta to Egypt was but a 

step, and Egypt was the door to India. The con¬ 

ception of the seizure of Egypt was not new. 

Leibnitz suggested it to Louis XIV. as a blow 

against the trade of Holland. It was plain, alike 

to Leibnitz and Louis XIV., as to Bonaparte and 

the Directory, that through Egypt lay the shortest 

ti’ade route to the East, and the power that grasped 

it would control the commerce of that rich realm. 

But the East, with its wealth, its mystery, its 

strange records, its wrecks of ancient civilisation, 

strongly appealed to the romantic and dreamy side 

of Bonaparte’s intellect. There great empires had 

risen like exhalations and fled like shadows. There 

wore vast populations, cities hoary with antiquity, 

despotisms ancient and helpless, waiting to be over¬ 

thrown well-nigh with a breath. Europe, said 

Bonaparte, was “a mere mole-hill.” His strong¬ 

winged imagination flew from Corfu to Malta, from 

Malta to Alexandria, from Alexandria to Con¬ 

stantinople. Ho would return to Europe, as he 

himself said, by Adrianoplo and Vienna. If at 

twouty-sovon ho had conquered Italy, by the time 

he was thirty-seven wliy should ho not have con- 
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quered the East, and then, in turn, use the docile 

myriads of the East to overthrow the West? 

These were gigantic dreams; but the cells of Bona¬ 

parte’s brain found ample room for them. His keen 

but brooding intellect shaped the plan for turning 

these glittering visions into still more glittering 

realities. And Bonaparte’s intellect, it may be added, 

even when it seemed to be filled with mere opium- 

flavoured dreams, never lost its touch of practical 

affairs. He meant to rule France; but ho was satis¬ 

fied that, to use his own phrase, “ the pear was not 

yet ripe.” The Directory had just made itself 

supreme, and it must have time to discredit itself, 

to make blunders at home, and to suffer disasters 

abroad, before it could be thrust aside. And Bona¬ 

parte could not wait. To wait was to run the risk of 

being forgotten. “They recollect nothing at Paris,” 

he said; “if I remain long without doing something 

else, I am lost. On my third appearance at the 

theatre they would cease to look at me.” “Believe 

me,” said Barras to him, “it is good advice I give 

you. Leave the country as soon as you can.” 

Bonaparte was no Frenchman, but ho thoroughly 

understood the French character. So the expedition 

to the East was decided upon, and preparations wore 

made for it with amazing energy and on a gigantic 

scale. England must be hoodwinked; so Bonaparte 

himself remained apparently inactive at Paris. The 

Spanish fleet at Cadiz was made to show signs of 
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moving, and thus occupied the British blockading 

fleet. French ports were full of preparations for 

some great enterprise which could not be con¬ 

cealed; but it was diligently whispered that it was 

levelled against England itself, and this idea was 

strengthened by the appearance of great activity at 

Brest. So little, indeed, was the real French plan 

suspected, that up to the beginning of April 1798, 

not a single British line-of-battle ship was in the 

Mediterranean. The whole naval strength of Great 

Britain was concentrated in the Channel, or off 

Cadiz, to guard against an invasion which was not 

really contemplated, and the field was left open for 

Bonaparte’s adventure. 

Money, however, had to bo provided for the great 

enterprise, and the manner in which it was found 

illustrates the spirit and method of French politics. 

The Pope and the Swiss Republic were both known to 

have considerable funds, and a quarrel was promptly 

])icked with both. Their wealth was their crime. 

They were guilty of possessing money which the 

Republic desired to possess. The expedition to 

Romo was entrusted to Berthior, the invasion of 

Switzerland to Bruno. “In sending me to Rome,” 

wrote Berthier to Bonaparte, “ you appoint me 

treasurer to the English expedition. I will en¬ 

deavour to fill the chest.” And Berthier, to do him 

justice, “tilled the chest” with groat vigour. Rome 

was scpieezod like an orange. The French agents, 
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according to Professor Sloane, “ stripped Pius VI., the 

aged and feeble Pope, of all his jewels. His very 

rings were drawn from his fingers by their hands.” 

As for Prune, he plundered the treasure-chest at 

Berne of 16,000,000 francs in gold, while from that 

thrifty and frugal republic he carried off arras, 

ammunition, and stores in value equal to another 

16,000,000 francs. In his Memoirs, Bonaparte is 

piously indignant over the occupation of Horae and 

the invasion of Switzerland; but his correspondence 

proves that he personally directed both operations, 

and undertook them both in the interests of his Egyp¬ 

tian expedition. The instructions to both Berthier 

and Prune still exist in his own handwriting. 

As he had practically the whole resources of 

France to draw upon, Bonaparte included in his 

expedition every element of strength. He filled the 

ranks of his soldiers with veterans from all the 

armies of the Kepublic; he carried with him the 

most brilliant of the younger officers—Dcsaix, 

Kleber, Lannes, Murat, Marmont, Junot. He had 

under his flag 40,000 seasoned and gallant soldiers: 

and, as he was about not merely to invade a country, 

but to found an empire, he carried with him nearly 

a hundred artists, savants, engineers, &c., the very 

flower of French science. The expedition assembled 

at four points—Toulon, Genoa, Corsica, and Civita 

Vecchia—and the whole fleet consisted of 400 trans¬ 

ports guarded by 15 ships of the lino, 15 frigates. 
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and 37 armed corvettes, brigs, &c. No other expedi¬ 

tion equally vast in scale and formidable in strength 

had ever set sail from a French port. Bonaparte 

reviewed his troops the day before he embarked, 

reminded them of the wealth and glory they had 

won in Italy, told them they were sailing to win a 

now fame, and even vaster booty, and announced 

that each soldier on his return would receive a 

sum sufficient to purchase six acres of land. Glitter¬ 

ing fame and solid cash! These'were the lures 

Bonaparte dangled before the eyes of his troops as 

they turned their faces to the East. 

The British Cabinet, it is to be noted, had not 

even faintly guessed the real goal of Bonaparte's 

expedition. Never, indeed, was a secret better kept. 

It was after the expedition had actually sailed that 

the senior naval officer at Toulon wrote to the 

Minister of Marine, “ I know no more of the move¬ 

ments of the squadron than if it did not belong to 

the Republic.” Thus, Avith vast resources, with the 

Mediterranean clear before him, and with all his 

Gnomics puziiled and docoivod, Bonaparte was able to 

set sail on the greatest and most romantic adventure 

of his life. 

The main body of the expedition sot sail from 

Toulon on April 19, 1798; on the 2ist the contingent 

from Genoa joined; on the 26th, when south of 

C(jrsica, the detachment from that island made its 

app<iaranoe. On June 9 Bonaparte was off Malta, 
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and found the squadron from Civita Vecchia waiting 

for him, the combined fleet whitening the sea for 

miles with its sails. Bonaparte’s far-reaching com¬ 

binations had thus succeeded, and, without meeting 

a hostile sail, the great fleet was in sight of its 

earliest goal. Malta, with its network of mighty 

batteries, might have hold the French at bay for 

weeks, but the courage and discipline of the Knights 

of St. John had long since ev.aporated. They know 

neither how to fight nor how to negotiate. The 

magic of Bonaparte’s good fortune did not fail him. 

On June 12 the island surrendered—for no p.arti- 

cular reason—and the great fleet of 400 vessels, with 

infirdte tumult and confusion, crowded into the 

harbour. “ It is the strongest place in Europe,” said 

Bonaparte, as he gazed at the piled and frowning 

batteries surrendered to him without a shot. “It 

was lucky,” said one of his generals, “there was 

somebody within to open the gates for us, or wo 

should never have got in.” 

Bonaparte loft an adequate garrison in the place, 

and, on Juno 19, the French expedition, sprawling 

over many leagues of sea-space, was under sail again 

for Egypt. Enormous Lroasui'es, captured in Malta, 

were carried away in L’Orient, the French flagship, 

to be disnoissed into space, or mto the sea, when 

that ship blew up, eight weeks afterwards, on the 
night of the battle of the Nile. 



CHAPTER III 

NELSON IN PURSUIT 

Meanwhile the British Cabinet had become 

dimly conscious that the Mediterranean was to 

become, once more, the stago of great events, and it 

was determined that the British flag should reappear 

in that sea. Lord St. Vincent—whoso strategic gifts 

had curious limitations, and who was then keeping 

watch over Cadi55 — doubted the wisdom of this 

policy, but ho was overruled. “The appearance 

of a British squadron in the Mediterranean,” Lord 

Spencer wrote to him, ‘‘is a condition on which 

the fate of Europe may at this moment be said to 

depend. ... Wo are disposed to strain every nerve 

and to incur considerable hazard in effecting it,” 

Nelson Avas accordingly despatched with three 

ships to keep watch off Toulon, Avhero ho mot with 

the roughest weather. On the night of May 20, a 

bitter tempest was howling over the Gulf of Lyons, 

and the VmKjmml, not a good sea-boat, rolled so 

wildly that her three topmasts snapped, and later 

in the night her foremast went. When morning 

broke, the groat ship, still rolling in the wild 
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seas, was little better than a wreck, with Sardinia, 

its rocky shores a smother of roaring surf, under 

its lee. 

With fine seamanship the Alexander took the dis¬ 

masted flagship in tow, and for two days struggled 

with it against the mountainous seas rolling shore- 

wards under a westerly gale. Nelson thought the 

case hopeless, and, determined not to risk both ships, 

with heroic magnanimity signalled to the Alexander 

to cast off the hawser. The Alexander, however, held 

stubbornly on, and on the 23rd the shattered Van¬ 

guard and her consorts were at anchor under the 

lee of the islands of San Pietro. Nelson extracted a 

moral lesson from the incident. He refused to de- 

' scribe it by “ the cold name of accident.’' I believe 

firmly,” he wrote with characteristic self-frankness to 

his wife, “that it was the Alinighty’s goodness to 

check my consummate vanity. I hope it has jnade 

me a better officer, as I feel confident it has made me 

a better man. Figure to yourself a vain man, on 

Sunday evening at sunset, walking in his cabin with 

a squadron about him who looked up to their chief 

to lead them to glory, and in whom this chief placed 

the firmest reliance, that the proudest ships, in 

equal numbers, belonging to France, would have 

bowed their flags, and with a very rich prize lying 

by him. Figure to yourself this proud, conceited 

man, when the sun rose on Monday morning, his 

ship dismasted, his fleet dispersed, and himself in 
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such distress, that the meanest frigate out of France 

would have been a very unwelcome guest.” 

Nelson’s frigates were blown clean away by the 

gale; and having caught a glimpse of the wrecked 

condition of the Vanguard before they parted com¬ 

pany, concluded that Nelson would run back to 

Gibraltar to refit, and accordingly bore up for that 

place. “I thought Hope would have known me 

better,” said Nelson grimly when he learned this. 

But the loss of those frigates was a disaster that 

seriously affected the course of history. Frigates 

are the eyes of a fleet, and it was owing to the loss 

of his frigates that Nelson, thirty days afterwards, 

sailed blindly through Bonaparte’s huge convoy 

without seeing it, and so missed the opportunity for 

which he hungered, of “ trying Bonaparte on a wind.” 

St. Vincent, meanwhile, had received instructions to 

raise Nelson’s squadron to the dimensions of a fleet, 

and eight line-of-battle ships were despatched from 

England to take the place off Cadiz of the twelve 

ships which, under Troubridge, were to join Nelson off 

Sardinia. St. Vincent executed the manaHivre with 

characteristic skill. He met the ships from Eng¬ 

land out of sight of land; they were painted so as 

to resemble his inslaqro squadron; the transfer was 

effected under cover of night, and the Spaniards never 

know that the squadron which had so long blockaded 

them had sailed, and another taken its place. 

A despatch-brig, the Mutlne, on June 5, brought 
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the tidings to Nekon of his new commission. On 

the 6th the twelve line-of-battle ships from Cadiz 

were in sight, and on June 7 began the most wonder¬ 

ful sea-chase in history, with Nekon for hunter and 

Bonaparte for quarry—a pursuit maintained with 

tireless ardour, crowded with dramatic incidents, and 

that found its fiery and resounding climax at the 

Nile. “I will fight them,” Nekon wrote to St. 

Vincent, “the moment I can reach their.fleet, be 

they at anchor or under sail.” And never was a pur¬ 

suit more fiercely urged than during the next seven 

weeks. But Nelson had to guess Bonaparte’s course, 

and in thk neither St. Vincent nor the British 

Admiralty gave him any help. St. Vincent was 

divided in opinion betwixt the Black Sea and Naples; 

betwixt the invasion of Portugal and a descent upon 

Ireland. The Admiralty could offer no suggestion 

at aU. Nekon, however, with a seaman’s judgment, 

arguing from the state of the winds and such broken 

hints of the course of the French as had reached 

him, guessed their destination must be Malta; but 

not even yet had Egypt suggested itself to Nekon as 

Bonaparte’s ultimate goal. He surmised that Malta 

was to be seized as the basis of an attack on Sicily. 

Nekon reached Naples on Juno 17, and learned 

that the French fleet was at Malta. He pushed 

for Malta at speed, and on the 22nd, when Sicily 

was dropping out of sight, a vessel was spoken which 

gave the news that the French fleet had left Malta 
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six days before, going east. Nelson now divined . 

Bonaparte’s secret aim. “ They are going,” he 

wrote Lord Spencer, “on their scheme of possess¬ 

ing Alexandria and getting troops to India.” The 

vessel that gave the news reported that Bonaparte 

had sailed on the i6th—an error of three days— 

so that Nelson was left to believe that Bonaparte 

was six days ahead of him instead of three, and, 

with every inch of canvas spread, the great English 

seaman pushed on in his enemy’s track. So 

vehement was Nelson’s pursuit that on the night 

of the 22nd he had actually overtaken the French 

fleet, and, all unknowing, ran through it. 

It was a moonless night; a grey bewildering 

haze lay on the sea. The French fleet, a straggling 

mass of 400 great ships, was scattered over leagues 

of space. Nelson’s fleet, fifteen huge, stately, silent 

ships, in close order, swept on their path; and no 

gleam of light sparkled in the darkness, no sound of 

bell or gun crept to the oars of the vigilant British 

look-outs to warn them of the presence of their 

enemies. It was here Nelson missed his frigates. 

Sailing wide on cither flank of the close-ordered 

lino-of-battle ships, they could hardly have missed 

discovering the French. And it can bo imagined 

how, in the morning. Nelson would have stnick at 

his enemy, or how that flock of helpless transports, 

crowded with 40,000 troops, would have fared under 

the guns of the British seventy-fours. It is intorest- 
von. !. u 
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ing still to read the tactics Nelson intended to employ 

if he fell in with Napoleon at sea. The British fleet 

was to be divided into three squadrons; two were to 

attack Bruy^re with his line-of-battle ships, but the 

third was to fall on the transports and sink and 

destroy the whole of them. The French army would 

have perished under these conditions as completely 

as Pharaoh and his Egyptians in the Bed Sea. Bona¬ 

parte saw war in many aspects; but its grim visage 

would have worn a strange and alarming look, such 

as even Bonaparte hardly dreamed of, if the morn¬ 

ing of June 23 had revealed Nelson with fifteen 

line-of-battle ships to windward! 

When morning dawned Nelson had completely over¬ 

run his quarry. Some gleam of white sails fretting 

the horizon behmd him might indeed have told his 

look-outs that the enemy they sought in front was 

astern of them. But as it happened, no British 

look-out turned his eyes aft, and Nelson pushed 

vehemently on. On the 28th he had reached Alex¬ 

andria. The port was empty. The sleepy East had 

received no hint of the tempest of war about to 

break on its drowsy shores from the West. Nelson 

lingered a few hours, and on June 29 swung round 

into the teeth of the westerly wind and commenced 

to beat back to Sicily, skirting the northern shore 

of the Mediterranean. On the evening of that very 

day, after the topsails of Nelson’s ships had vanished 

over the sky-line to the west, the eastern horizon 
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gleamed with what seemed countless lights. It was 

Bonaparte’s great fleet! On July i it dropped anchor 

off Alexandria, and Bonaparte, as energetic in his 

own realm as Nelson himself in his, landed his entire 

army that day. 

Nelson, meanwhile, fought his way up to Syracuse, 

his ardent impatient spirit fretting itself into more 

than fever by this strange pursuit of a fleet that 

seemed clothed in garments of invisibility. ‘*My 

return to Syracuse in 1798,” he told Troubridge, long 

afterwards, “broke my heart;” and that statement 

was scarcely an exaggeration. “On the 18th,” he 

said, “ I had near died with the swelling of some of 

the vessels of the heart.” It seems probable that the 

long-continued strain of the fierce pursuit wrought 

some physical mischief in that organ, for always 

afterwards Nelson suffered acute pain from it when 

any deep emotion stirred him. He wrote to his wife 

from Syracuse, “I have not been able to find the 

French fleet, to my great mortification. ... I yet 

live in hopes of meeting those fellows, but it would 

have been my delight to have tried Bonaparte on 

a wind; for he commands the fleet as well as the 

army.” “We have gone a round,” he said, “of 600 

leagues, with an expedition incredible, and I am as 

yet as ignorant of the situation of the enemy as 1 

was twenty-seven days ago.” The sea has strange 

chances, but it is yet a puzzle how in so compara¬ 

tively small a sea as the Mediterranean, and with 
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a mark so huge as Bonaparte’s wide-scattered, fleet, 

Nekon could have swept from Sardinia to Alexan¬ 

dria, and from Alexandria back to Syracuse, without 

sighting his foe. 

On July 23 Nelson sailed again from Syracuse, 

swept with all canvas spread along the Morea, got 

tidings of the enemy on the 28th, and at a quarter 

to three on the afternoon of August i, a quick-eyed 

middy, perched at the masthead of the Zealous, 

caught, across the low Egyptian shores, a glimpse 

of a far-stretching line of naked topmasts, like a 

fringe of lances against the sky. It was the French 

fleet, lying at anchor in Aboukir Bay. The dogged, un¬ 

tiring Englishman had at last overtaken his prey! 

Aboukir Bay may be roughly described as re¬ 

sembling a flsh-hook laid flat. The promontory of 

Aboukir at its western extremity corresponds to 

the barb of the hook, with what is now called 

Nelson’s Island at the very tip of the barb. The 

shank, of the hook stretches in a gentle curve for 

about eighteen miles to the Eosetta mouth of the 

Nile. Bonaparte had directed his admiral to adopt 

one of three courses with the fleet: he was to bring 

it within the old port of Alexandria, if there was 

depth of water sufficient; anchor it in Aboukir Bay, 

if it offered a good position for defence; or sail for 

Corfu. The water in the port of Alexandria was 

found to be too shallow, Corfu was distant, and 

Brueys believed he could successfully defend himself 
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in Aboukir Bay. He anchored his ships there in a 

line nearly two miles long, and reaching from what 

we have called the point of the hook—Nelson Island 

—to a shoal which ran parallel with the mainland. 

Brueys’ line really formed a very obtuse angle, with 

the great flagship, UOrient, as its apex. A battery 

on Aboukir Island guarded with its fire the narrow 

gap betwixt the ship at the head of the French line, 

the Onerrier, and the island itself. In case of attack 

Brueys had directed that each ship should be con¬ 

nected with the next ship in the line by a great 

iron cable. The fleet would thus become a chain 

of floatiug batteries, two miles long, slightly curved 

outwards,with one extremity touching Aboukir Island, 

txnd the other running into shoal water near the 

shore. It could, its admiral hoped, be neither turned 

nor pierced. 

It was two o’clock on August i when the French 

look-outs perched on the foretopmast of the Orient 

saw the western sky-line sparkling with the gleams 

of white sails. This must be Nelson’s fleet. Tlio 

French ships had watcrmg parties ashore; hasty 

orders wore sent for their recall, and a hurried coun¬ 

cil of war was hold in Bruoys’ cabin. Should the 

French weigh and meet their foes in the offing, or 

wait an attack in their present position? With 

some hesitation and flurry it was decided to wait 

an attack at anchor. 

By this time the afternoon was nearly gone, 
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and the tall masts of the leading British ships 

could be seen from the deck of the French flagship 

across the flat Aboukir promontory. Their hulls 

were hidden, but their gliding topsails, bellying with 

the wind, grew clearer moment by moment. Brueys 

made up his mind that the English would not attack 

till morning. Night was coming on; the French 

ships were anchored in strange waters; the slower 

British ships were yet hanging faint on the distant 

horizon. What sane admiral would risk a night 

battle under such conditions? 

The element Brueys left out of his calculations 

was the audacious genius, the vehement fighting 

impulse, of Nelson. Nelson, too, had that rare gift, 

shared by only a few of the great commanders of 

all time, of kindling to his own ardent temper, and 

shaping to the mould of his own audacious genius, 

the human instruments by which he worked. His 

captains had caught a spark of Nelson’s flame; 

the whole accumulated fury of that long eight 

weeks* chase, with its disappointments and exas¬ 

perations, was burning through the British fleet. 

And with no pause nor doubt, and scarcely any 

gleam of signal, the quick-following British line- 

of-battle ships, as they rounded Aboukir Bay, flung 

themselves up into the wind, and boro up straight 

for the head of the French line. Nelson’s tactics 

were perfectly understood, and scarcely needed the 

interpretation of fluttering signals. 



CHAPTER IV 

THE FIGHT AT THE NILE 

The steady sweep of the English ships into the 

fight, swooping round the curve of Aboukir 

Island as with the flight of hawks curving through 

fields of air on to their prey, strangely flurried the 

French. They were caught, in a sense, unprepared. 

Their shore parties had not yet all returned; the 

council of war m Brueys’ cabin had scarcely broken 

up. The leading British ships were the Ooliath, 

commanded by Foley, and the Zealous, commanded 

by Hood; and an account from the pen of Sir Goorge 

Elliot enables us to see the opening stages of the 

gi’cat fight through the eager eyes of a middy. 

Elliot was signal-midshipman on board the Ooliath, 

and he had all a middy’s jealousy for the honour of 

his ship as against the Zealous, just then competing 

with it for the honour of leading the British line. 

Elliot was perched in the forctop of the GoUath 

when he caught sight through his glass of the top¬ 

masts of the French in Aboukir Bay. “ The Zealous 

was so close to us,” he writes, “ that had I hailed the 

deck they ”—his keen rivals on board the Zealous— 
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“must have heard me.” And Elliot had no in¬ 

tention of allowing those scamps, the of 

the Zealous, to boast that their ship was the first 

to signal the enemy! “I therefore” young Elliot 

THE llATTLE OE THE NILE. 

Doubling on the French Line. 

records, “slid down by the backstay, and reported 

what 1 had soon.” How eagerly the signal was made 

may bo imagined, but in this instance virtue was 

uot rewarded. “Tho undertogglo of the upper flag 
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at the main came off ”—being, no doubt, run up too 

furiously—" the lower flag fell,” and before the 

disaster could be remedied, the Zealous had hoisted 

the signal for the enemy in sight; but to his dying 

day Elliot cherished the darkest suspicions that 

those unprincipled fellows on board the Zealous 

had signalled purely on the strength of seeing the 

broken signal of the Goliath! . 

At this moment the Goliath was, as Elliot proudly 

records, “actually first by half the length of the 

ship,” and eyerybody knew that the next signal 

would be to “ form line of battle in order of sailing.” 

The quickest ship, that is, would lead; and why 

should not this be the Goliath, even though the 

captain of the Zealous was much the senior ? The 

honour of leading depended on quick wits and quick 

eyes, not on dates of commissions! Foley was as 

eager to beat the Zealous as the youngest middy in 

his ship. He had his staysails and studding-sails 

all ready to run up so as to make his dash for the 

land; and, says Elliot, “I fortunately saw the flags 

under the flagship's foresail as they left the dock.” 

Those tiny black balls running up to the admiral's 

topmast could only be the signal to “form line of 

battle,” the quickest ship to lead. No need to wait 

till the swiftly climbing black specks broke into a 

flutter of many-coloured bunting at the Vanguard's 

masthead. As a matter of fact, by the time Nelson's 

signal had reached the Vcmgua/rd's royal, Foley's 
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studding-sails were spreading themselves on either 

wing; the Goliath shot ahead, and followed, no 

doubt, by many sea-going expletives from the decks 

of the disgusted Zealous, the Goliath took the lead, 

to the exultation of all its middies. 

This incident marks the eager, gallant spirit that 

prevailed on the British ships, and it had one 

happy incidental result. The ground was strange. 

Nelson had no chart of Aboukir Bay. He had 

already hailed Hood in the Zealous to ask if he 

thought they had water enough to clear the 

island and head the French line, and Hood had 

replied that he would lead, and take the soundings 

as he went. But, as it happened, Foley did possess 

a good French chart, and he was able to lead with 

perfect confidence and safety, and without the delay 

of taking soundings. 

Foley led steadily for the head of the French line. 

Whether the idea of crossing the stem of the leading 

French ship, and so engaging the French on their 

unprepared side, was Foley’s or Nelson’s has been 

keenly debated. It seems clear that Nelson gave to 

Foley no express order by signal to lead round the 

bows of the Guerrier, But every captain in the fleet 

Icnew it was Nelson’s plan, if ho found the French 

at anchor, and therefore incapable of movement, to 

throw his whole weight on half the onciiriy s line and 

crush each single ship in turn by attacking it on both 

sides at once. Nelson Ibught with brains as well as 
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with broadsides. He out-manoeuvred his enemy as 

well as out-fought him; and Foley was only carrying 

out Nelson’s known plan when he turned the OoUath 

towards the narrow gap betwixt the bows of the 

Ghierrier and the island. 

“When we were nearly within gunshot, stand¬ 

ing close to Captain Foley,” says Elliot, “I heard 

him say to the master that he wished he could 

get inside the leading ship of the enemy’s line. 

I immediately looked for the buoy on her anchor, 

aipid saw' it apparently at the usual distance of 

a cable’s length {200 yards), which I reported. 

They both looked at it and agreed there was 

room to pass between the ship and her anchor.” 

“ Where there was room for a French ship to swing 

there was room for an English ship to pass,” was 

Nelson’s motto, and Foley acted upon it. “The 

master then had orders to go forward and drop the 

anchor the moment it was a ship’s breadth inside 

the French ship, so that we should not exactly swing 

on board of her. All this was exactly executed.” 

Bruoys, as a matter of fact, had made two mistakes. 

Ho had left a gap betwixt his van-ship and the 

island, so that his line could be turned; and he had 

failed to pass a chain, as he had intended, from 

ship to ship, so that, in addition, his lino could be* 

pierced. 

Steadily the groat English seventy-four kept on its 

course. The battery on the island spluttered angrily 
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but iueffectively upon it. The shadow of the tall 

masts of the Goliath cast by the westering sun swept 

over the decks of tho Ouemer, and just as tho 

centre gun of the British ship’s broadside covered 

the Frenchman’s bowsprit, the whole length of the 

Gdiatli broke into tho flame of an overwhelming 

broadside. “Not a shot,” says the youthful and 

exultant Elliot, “ could miss at that distance.” Then 

Foley boro swiftly up, the chain of the falling anchor 

rattled hoarsely from the Goliath’s stern—Nelson 

had ordei'od all his ships to anchor from the stern, 

so that, without “ swinging,” thoy might at once bo 

in a fighting position—and tho Goliath lay broad¬ 

side to its cnotny. The chain, however, by some 

accident, was not bitted, and tho ship had too much 

“way” to be easily arrested; so tho Golmth glided 

slowly on till abreast of tho second ship of the 

French line. 
Hood was following hard in Foley’s track. He, too, 

smote tho unhappy Guerripr with a raking broad¬ 

side as ho crossed its bows, and tho deck of that 

ship was covered with tho wreck of fallen spars, with 

dismounted guns, and dead or dying men. Then, 

swinging round with tho nicest accuracy, the Zealous 

lay broadside to broadside with tho Gu&rrier, abeady 

a half-wrecked ship, and scourged it with quick¬ 

following and deadly broadsides. As thoy crossed 

the Guenn'iev's bows, tho keen-eyed Elliot saw 

that tho Fronchmon wore quite unprepared to fight 
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their port broadsides. Their lower deck guns were 

not run out, and the upper deck ports were crowded 

with lumber. 

Elliot reports another significant incident. A 

French launch, laden with water barrels, was pulling 

Irantically but slowly up against the wind. In it was 

the admiral commanding the van division, who had 

been assisting at the council of war on the flagship. 

He had not yet reached his own ship wlien, to his 

despair and wrath, he saw the llritish ships round the 

island and without a pause bear up and cross the head 

of the French lino. Etiquette has some authority 

oven in war, and the French ships in the van would 

not open tire till the admiral in command of the 

division gave tlie signal; and that unha[)])y oflicer, 

instead of being on the quarter-deck of his ship, was 

in a launcli heavily laden Avilh water-butts a hundred 

yards distant.! 1 saw Ixim,” says Flliot, “ waving his 

hat and evidont.Iy calling to his ship when still at a 

considera,hle dist.aiKie, An olli<jer was leaning against 

his ensign-stair, listening. At. last this oflicer ran 

forward t.o tho pot>l^ and ilown to tlie lower deck. 

Wo know what was coining, aiul ulV went their Avhole 

broadside; but- just too late to hit us, and passed 

harmlessly between us ami tho Zntloiif^r 

Tho Frenclunan thus lired into mere space, and 

both tho Giiliath and the Zvalona roachoil their place 

inside tins French line without roc.civing a shot, 

dMiis was marvellous good fortune, hut it. was also 
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an advantage secured by the swift and unhesitating 

attack of the British. Had the leading British ships 

hesitated, or suspended their attack, say, till the 

slower ships of the fleet, still miles distant, had come 

up, this distracted French admiral would have been 

on board his own ship; and then, says Elliot, “we 

should have had broadsides from the van division, 

four or five ships, for nearly twenty minutes, and 

should have been, in all probability, so much disabled 

as to have rendered it almost impossible to reach and 

take up the exact position where we did them so 

much harm.” The prompt unfaltering decision of 

the British onfall averted that disaster. 

The Orion by this time was following the Zealous, 

It too crossed the shot-wrecked bows of the Guerrier, 

brought that ill-fated ship’s remaining mast down 

with a raking broadside, moved, stately and tall, 

outside both the Zealous and the Goliath to the 

third vessel in the French line. A French 36-gun 

frigate, the Serieuse, lay outside the track of the 

Orion, and ventured to fire upon it as that ship 

moved past. Line-of-battle ships in an engage¬ 

ment do not, without provocation, fire on frigates; 

but the Frenchman had tempted his fate, and the 

Orion smote the too daring Serieuse with a single 

broadside that destroyed her. She commenced to 

sink; her anchor was cut, and she drifted on to the 

shoal, where she went down with only her topmast 

showing above the water. And with that dread- 
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fill preamble, the Orion, taking up a position in 

Trhicli it commanded the bo-w of the FranMin, an 

8o-gun ship, and the quarter of the Pmple Sovrcum, 

broke into fierce battle with them both. 

Next came the Theseus under Miller, who smote 

the muchTenduring Guerrier with the conventional 

broadside, and then performed a very fine feat of 

seamanship. 4 narrow water-lane, a pistol-shot wide, 

stretched betwixt the ZeotZous and the Goliath and 

the French ships with which they were fighting. 

Miller put his helm down, and, conning his ship 

with exquisite coolness, ran down this In-nn_be¬ 

twixt the British ships and their antagonists, that 

is—discharging a broadside into each Frenchman 

as he passed it. The Orion was lying too close 

to its foes to permit the Theseus to run inside 

it, so Miller shot in a curve round the stern of 

the Orion, and then glided in on the French line 

to the quarter of his particular foe, the SpaHiate. 

In a letter to his wife Miller explains that he noticed 

the French ships were firing so high that their shot 

passed above the docks of the Theseus. “Knowing 

well,” he says, “ that at such a moment the French¬ 

men would not have coolness enough to change their 

elevation, I closed on them suddenly, running under 

the arch of their shot. . . . This was precisely at 

sunset, or forty-four minutes past six.” 

The Audacious next came up, but, scorning the 

formality of going round the disabled Guerrier, it 
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shot through the gap betwixt that vessel and the 

French ship astern of it, raking both with a broad¬ 

side as it passed. This was, at leasts a change for 

the ill-fated Querrier; it was raked from the stern 

instead of the bows! Then the Audacious moved 

down the line till- it reached the bow of the 

Conquerante, and closed in on that ship in the 

thunder of combat. 

Nelson himself in the Vanguard now came into 

the fight, and he carried out the second stroke in 

the tactics which was the complement of Foley's 

manoeuvre in leading round the French line, and 

determined the issue of the battle. He did not 

pierce the French line, but dropped his anchor at 

pistol-shot distance outside the third ship in the 

enemy’s van, the Spartiate, which was already fight¬ 

ing the Theseus on the other side. That bewildered 

French ship had thus two British seventy-fours smit¬ 

ing her with furious broadsides on either flank. The 

slaughter, the wreckage, the despair on board the 

Spartiate may be better guessed than described, and 

its flag came quickly fluttering down. The Minotaur 

and Defence, following Nelson’s lead, placed them¬ 

selves outside the Aquilon and the Peuple Sovrain, 

already suftering from the overpowering fire of the 

Orion and the Audacious from the other side. 

Nelson, in a word, was throwing an overwhelming 

force on each ship of the French van in turn, and 

crushing it like a nut in a pair of nut-crackers, 
VOL. L X 
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while the French rear looked on in mere distracted 

helplessness. 

Next through the dusk, made yet more obscure 

by continents of drifting smoke, came the tall masts 

of the Bellerophon, followed by the Majestic, The 

Bellerophon in the darkness missed the Franklin, 

the ship next to that on which Nelson was firing, 

and fell foul of L Orient, Brueys’ flagship, a monster 

of 120 guns, nearly double the Bellerophon in size 

and fighting power, and which, as it happened, 

had no antagonist on its inner side, and could 

therefore pour the whole wrath of its fire on its 

audacious but very unequal antagonist. The Majjestic, 

in like fashion, groping her way through the murky 

air, ran almost bows on upon the HeunrevjX, Brueys’ 

second in support, and was fiercely raked by the 

Frenchman, and her captain, Westcott, a seaman 

of a very gallant type, killed. Then swinging clear 

of her big antagonist, and drifting half-wrecked 

farther down the line, the Majestic dropped her 

anchor off the bows of the next French ship astern, 

the Mercure, and fought her with dogged courage. 

The Majestic, indeed, suffered most of all the British 

ships, losing 193 of her crew. 

The scene at this stage was both picturesque and 

terrible. It was night, a night made blacker by 

the drifting masses of smoke that hung over sea and 

shore. Nelson had directed that every British ship 

should hoist four lights horizontally at her mizzen- 
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peak, and through the darkness and the smoke 

those level clusters of lights high in air marked 

the positions of the British ships. Below were the 

ceaseless pulses of red and darting flame, while far 

across the sea and over the low-lying shores rolled 

the ever - deepening thunder of the great battle. 

Troubridge, in the GuUodm, was seven miles off 

when the leading British ships were swinging round 

the island and plunging into the fight, and with 

what eagerness he pressed on to take his part in 

the fray can be imagined. Troubridge was perhaps, 

of all Nelson’s captains, the one most akin to Nelson 

himself in fighting quality. “How can they say I 

have lost a right arm,” said Nelson once, “when I 

have two right arms in Troubridge and Ball! ” The 

CvModen, too, though the slowest was perhaps the 

best fighting ship of the fleet, and must, had it 

reached the battle-line, have played a great part in 

the engagement. 

But in his eagerness Troubridge rounded the 

island too closely, and the GvZloden ran hopelessly 

ashore. There, in plain sight, the battle was raging, 

and the men and officers on the Gulloden could do 

nothing save watch the flashes of the broadsides 

and ct)unt the Frenchmen as one by one they struck. 

The Gulloden, it may be added, was half wrecked by 

the disaster. Her rudder was torn off; when she 

floated again she had made seven feet of water, 

and to prevent her sinking a sail was thrummed 
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and passed under the ship’s bottom. One wild 

story runs that Troubridge, in his exasperation, 

attempted suicide by leaping overboard. That tale 

is probably a myth, but any reader of decorous 

tastes must reflect with concern on the amount of 

profane language expended that night between the 

decks of the OvModen! 

Meanwhile the BeUerophon had fared badly under 

the tremendous broadsides of L’Oi-imt Two of her 

masts went by the board; she thrice took fire; 

fifteen of her guns were dismounted, and nearly 

every third man in her crew was struck down. A 

little before nine o’clock she cut her anchor and 

drifted out of the fight. The Swiftsure and the 

Alexander were by this time approaching the scene 

of action, with men at quarters, and the Svnftsure, 

steering for the centre of the enemy’s line, saw 

through the darltness a mastless hull lying in its 

track. Taking it to be an enemy, Hallowell, the 

captain of the Swiftmre, was about to fire upon it, 

but, to make suro, he hailed the silent, lightless mass. 

A voice called back in answer, through the darkness, 

“ BeUerophon, going out of action disabled.” Hallowell 

instantly bore up and moved steadily down to the 

French flagship. The crew of that vessel wore at 

that moment in a state of very French exultation. 

They had driven off in a condition -of a mere wreck 

the British ship that had dared to engage L’Orient 

in combat 1 But, while they cheered, the taU sails 
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of the Swiftswe, emerging from the smoke, loomed 

high in the dancing light of the gun-flashes, and 

that ship, dropping its anchor so as to occupy almost 

exactly the ill-fated BeUerophon’s place, opened fire 

with fierce and disconcerting energy. The Alexamdmi-' 

kept steadily on its course through the darkness, and, 

conned by its captain. Ball, shot through the French 

line astern of L’Orient, and swung-to close on its 

inner quarter. The Leander, too, a ship, 

had by this time abandoned the task of assisting the 

CvModen to get afloat, and came into the fight, 

taking up a position, with fine seamanship, off the 

bows of L’Orient, so that ship now found itself 

scourged by a fire from three quarters at once. 

The Querrier by this time had struck. Hood in 

the Zealous was pouring on her an overmastering 

fire. Her masts had gone by the board, the whole 

of her head was shot away, her maindeck ports, 

from the bowsprit to the gangway, were smashed, 

her deck was a tangle of fallen rigging and spars 

and overturned guns. Hood at last grew tired of 

smiting an enemy in such a pitiful condition; he 

hailed the Guerri&r to know if it had surrendered. 

There was no answering voice, but a faint splutter 

of musketry, and the sullen and intermittent firing 

of a casual gun from the maindeck showed that the 

much-battered Ouerri&r was stiE unsubdued. Hood 

fired on her once more, then paused. “At last,” 

he says, “being tired of killing men that way, I 
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sent on board a lieutenant, who was allowed, as 

I instructed, to hoist a light and haul it down in 

sign of submission.” 

The Gonquerante, the second ship, had long 

since yielded to the fire of the Goliath and the 

Audacio^bs. She was, indeed, the first French 

ship to strike. The Spartiate fought gallantly, 

and was greatly aided by the ship astern of her, 

the AquiloUj whose captain, with great skill and 

coolness, by carrying out an anchor a little dis¬ 

tance, had hauled his ship athwart the line, so as 

to rake the Vanguard. Before the Spartiate struck 

Nelson himself had been severely wounded. A 

langrage shot grazed his forehead, and a flap of 

skin and flesh fell over his single remaining eye, 

while the blood ran thickly down his features. He 

was blinded and dazed. “ I am killed,” he exclaimed 

to Captain Berry; “ remember me to my wife.” He 

was carried to the cockpit, but refused to allow 

the doctors to attend to him till his proper turn 

came. He would not have his pain assuaged at 

the cost of one of his sailors. When his wound 

was bound up, Nelson, incapable of inaction even 

when he thought himself dying, sent for his secre¬ 

tary and commenced to dictate a despatch. The 

secretary was excited and agitated, and Nelson, 

snatching the pen from his hand, commenced, half- 

blinded as he was, to scratch with his left hand, 

in straggling characters, the sentences which re- 
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corded his thanks to Almighty God for the victory 

He had granted to the British fleet. 

Meanwhile the next ship in the French line had 

cut its cable and drifted, mastless and disabled, out 

of the fight. Things were going badly, too, with 

L'Orient Brueys had already fallen. He was twice 

wounded—on the head and the hand—and at last 

was nearly cut in two by a round shot. He refused 

to be carried below. It became a French admiral, 

he said, to die on his quarter-deck; and, with the 

fight raging all round him, he expired. He was a 

brave seaman if not a great admiral. A little after 

nine o’clock a fire broke out in the cabin of L'Orient, 

and was with difficulty extinguished. Shortly after 

flames were visible on the poop of the great ship. 

Ball told Coleridge that fireballs had been prepared 

on the Alexander, and that a lieutenant of the 

Alexander threw ono of these on to the quarter-deck 

of UOrient, and so set fire to her. But Coleridge’s 

opium-inspired memory was not always accurate, and 

there is good reason to doubt this story. It is certain 

that the French had prepared fireballs with some¬ 

thing of the quality of the ancientGreek fire ” for 

use against the British, and it was supposed through¬ 

out the British fleet that some of these ignited on 

board L'Orient and caused that ship’s destruction. 

The French explanation is that the painters had 

been at work on the flagship and had left oil cans 

standing about, and these occasioned the fire. 
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When the flames first appeared, the British ships at 

that moment engaged with L Orient promptly con¬ 

centrated their shot on the burning quarter-deck, so 

as to prevent the fire being extinguished. The flames 

ran quickly across the deck of the ill-fated ship. 

They leaped up the rigging, they spread from sail 

to sail. The news that the French flagship was on 

fire brought Nelson up from the cockpit of the 

Vanguard, and he despatched its one surviving boat 

to assist in the rescue of the crew of the burning 

ship. The British ships fighting with L’Orient kept 

up their fire with tireless energy, though they 

knew they themselves ran the risk of being destroyed 

by the fast-coming explosion. Soon L*Orient was 

one mass of leaping and crackling flame, and at 

about ten o’clock, with a blast of sound that for a 

moment overpowered and silenced all the tumult 

of the battle, the great ship blew up. The air was 

filled with the fragments of spars, masses of burn¬ 

ing canvas, weapons, dead bodies, &c. The deck of 

the Franldin, the nearest French ship, according to 

the account given by the adjutant of Rear-Admiral 

Blanquet, was “ covered with burning pieces of 

timber and rope.” t 

The moon had, a little earlier, risen over the land, 

the clear, full, Egyptian moon; its white light fall¬ 

ing softly on the eddying smoke of the battle, and 

making yet more lurid the red flashes of the in¬ 

cessant broadsides below. But the burst of flame 
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from the exploding Orient filled for a moment the 

moonlit skies, as well as sea and land, with its 

scarlet light. Then came blackness and silence. So 

dreadful was the blast of sound that all other noises 

were hushed by it. For nearly a quarter of an hour, 

according to the French account, silence lay on the 

two fleets. Not a shot was fired on either side. Out 

of a crew of nearly looo men belonging to L Orient 

only seventy were saved. Then sullenly, and as if 

with reluctance, the guns began to speak afresh, and 

the battle reawoke. 

The Franklin struck its flag shortly before mid¬ 

night, making the sixth ship that had surrendered. 

The Franklin was partially dismasted, every second 

gun was dismounted and every second man in her 

crew was killed or wounded; yet in a general order 

Bonaparte announced that “the Franklin struck 

her flag without being dismasted or having sustained 

any damage ! ” The Tonnant^ the Heureux, and the 

Mercure had slipped their cables and drifted out of 

the line. The battle was dying out; and the truth 

was that the British were almost more exhaasted 

than the French. Nelson, lying with bandaged head 

but restless brain in his cot, ordered this ship or that 

to move towards the French ships not yet engaged; 

but, says Miller of the Theseus^ “ iny people wore so 

extremely jaded that as soon as they had hove our 

sheet-anchor up they dropped under the capstan 

bars and were asleep in a moment in every sort of 
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posture, having been working at their fullest exertion, 

or fighting, for nearly twelve hours." 

Ball, of the Alexander, told Coleridge that after 

midnight, when the ship had, after a struggle of some 

hours, silenced the Framldvn, his first lieutenant came 

to him and said the men were so utterly exhausted 

they “ were scarcely capable of lifting an arm,” and, 

as the enemy’s fire had ceased, he begged that the 

men might be allowed to lie down by their guns for 

a few minutes. Ball consented: with the exception 

of himself, his officers, and a small watch, the entire 

crew threw themselves down by their guns, and, with 

the smoke and blood of battle upon them, slept for 

twenty minutes. Then the call ran roimd the ship, 

the men started up refreshed, the guns thundered 

with new energy, and the enemy at once struck. 

When mommg dawned, Aboukir Bay offered a 

strange spectacle. Brueys’ ordered and stately line 

of great battle-ships had disappeared. Six French 

ships had struck. The magnificent Orient itself had 

vanished. Two Ime-of-battle ships were ashore; a 

third, the Tonnomt, floated mastlcss and helpless. 

There remained three ships; of these one, the 

Timoleon, ran ashore and became a wreck; the 

other two, under Admiral Villeneuve, made their 

escape. Villeneuve was to meet Nelson again at 

Trafalgar. 

This, surely, was a final and crushing victory; and 

yet Nelson was not satisfied! “ If it had pleased 
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God,’^ he told Lord Minto, “that I had not been 

wounded, not a boat would have escaped to tell the 

tale.” Yet the victory ini\t;ht have satisfied the am¬ 

bition of a Cjesar or an Alexander. It annihilated 

the naval strength of France. It gave Great Britain 

absolute command of the Mediterranean. It made 

Egypt for Bonaparte not a field of conquest, but a 

prison. “On the morning of July 31, 1798,” says M. 

Denon, “the French were masters of Egypt, Corfu, 

and Malta; thirty vessels of the line united these 

possessions with France, and rendered the whole one 

empire.” Only forty-eight hours afterwards and this 

fancied “empire” had vanished like an exhalation, 

and Bonaparte and his veterans were prisoners in the 

very land where they were dreaming of conquest. 

“It was this battle,” says M. De la Greviere, “which 

for two years delivered up the Mediterranean to the 

power of England; summoned thither the Russian 

squadrons; loft the French army isolated amidst a 

hostile population; decided the Porto in declaring 

against them; saved India from French enterprise, 

and brought France within a hair’s-breadth of her 

ruin by reviving the smouldering flames of war with 

Austria, and bringing Suwarrow,and the Austro- 

Russians to the French frontiers.” 

Perhaps the most striking feature of the groat 

fight was the helpless fashion in which the ships of 

the French rear looked on while their van and 

centre were crushed. The rear division was under 
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the command of Villeneuve, who certainly did not 

lack courage; and Briieys had placed in it some 

of his best ships, as he expected that Nelson would 

attack there. Villeneuve afterwards offered three 

explanations of the strictly passive part he took in 

the battle: (i) “he could not spare any of his 

anchors;” (2) he had “no instructions;” (3) “on 

board the ships in the rear the idea of weighing and 

going to the help of the ships engaged occurred 

to no one.” The three reasons when put together 

have, of course, not the weight of a grain of sand. 

The wind, it is true, blew straight down the French 

line, but at seven o’clock Villeneuve could at least 

have slipped his anchor, and with the six ships of 

the French rear division have stretched out of the 

bay, destroyed the CuLloden as it lay helpless, and in¬ 

tercepted the Swiftsv/re and Alexander as they ran 

down to the fight. 

But an admiral who could weigh the risk of 

losing his anchors against the shame of leaving 

his comrades to be destroyed unhelped was clearly 

not of the stuff* out of which great leaders arc 

made. Imagine Nelson lying at anchor and un¬ 

attacked while, say, Hood and Foley and Sau- 

marez were fighting against desperate odds within a 

thousand yards of him! The guns of the Vanguard^ 

in such an event, would have gone off on their own 

account! 

At two o’clock on the day following the fight. 
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Nelson, by a general order, called upon bis fleet 

to join in an act of thanksgiving to God for the 

great victory He had granted to the British flag. 

It vras a strange scene. The decks of the ships 

■were still bloody with slaughter, and the shot-torn 

sails and splintered masts told how fierce had 

been the fight. Yet on every ship of the fleet the 

crews all gathered, and -with bared heads joined in 

devout thanksgiving to God. Mon who fear God 

fear nothing else. It is said that scene strangely 

impressed the French prisoners of war who watched 

it. These British sailors, so terrible in fight, could 

pray like children when the tight was over! 

The French in this battle were much superior in 

all the elements of strength to the British. Nelson’s 

best ship, the OuZloden, never came into the tight; 

and with twelve seventy-fours and a fifty-gun ship he 

had to attack a fleet consisting of one ship of 120 

guns, three of eighty guns, nine seventy-fours, ■with 

four frigates, bomb-vessels, gunboats, &o. The 

French fleet was manned by 11,200 sailors; the 

THuglish carried only 7401. It must be remembered, 

too, that a French ship of a given class was always 

of greater tonnage and weight of broadside than a 

British ship of the same nominal class. Thus a 

British ship of ninety-eight guns fired a broad¬ 

side of 1102 lbs.; a French eighty-gun ship fired 

one of 1287 lbs.! The Frcmhlin, taken at the 

Nile, was reckoned to be in strength and fighting 
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power “the finest two-decked ship in the world.” 

She was transferred to the British nayy under 

the name of the Canopus, a name that still sur¬ 

vives in the British navy lists. The British lost 

in the battle, in killed and wounded, 896; the 

French, a number estimated variously from 2000 to 

5000. 

It is a curious fact that, as Napoleon told Sir 

George Cockburn on board the NoHhvmiberland, 

Brueys, on the voyage to Egypt, “had actually 

explained to him (Napoleon) very minutely the 

great disadvantage a fleet must labour under by 

receiving, when at anchor, an attack from a hostile 

fleet under sail; yet, from want of recollection and 

presence of mind, he had himself met Nelson's 

attack in this way, losing his own life and nearly his 

whole fleet to exemplify the correctness of his ideas 

and the impropriety of his conduct! ” 

There is no need to tell here how the news swept 

round the world, or what a tumult of rejoicing 

it kindled in Great Britain. The news reached 

Bonaparte on a desert march. He read the despatch 

with an unmoved countenance, then turned to the 

officers around him and said, “We have no longer 

a fleet! Ah, well! wo must either remain in this 

country or quit it as great as the ancients!” 



CHAPTER V 

BONAPARTE IN EGYPT 

At St. Helena Napoleon said that the moment 

^ he heard the news of Nelson's victory in 

Aboukir Bay he knew that the fate of the French 

army in Egypt was sealed. The sullen echoes of 

Nelson’s guns were the Imell of his dreams of an 

Eastern empire. 

These iris-tinted visions seem scarcely intelligible 

now to sober reason. Bonaparte, as he stood 

on the beach at Alexandria, saw before him, in 

a sort of magical perspective, a succession of 

conquests vaster than Alexander ever imagined. 

He would inarch on India through Persia. He 

actually wrote to Tippoo Sahib that ho was 

“coming to deliver him from the iron yoke of 

the English!” Or ho would rally the Druses 

and the Greeks to his standard, and march to 

Paris through Constantinople and Vienna, and 

thus burst on astonished Europe with the glories 

of conquests such as history had never yet re¬ 

corded playing round his brow. But all these 

dreams vanished in the thunder and smoke of the 
336 
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Nile. The perfidious English once more commanded 

the whole Mediterranean. Egypt had become for 

the French a prison; Bonaparte’s troops were an 

army of castaways! It was only a question of time 

when an expedition cut off from supplies and rein¬ 

forcements, and even from news, must surrender. 

Whether Bonaparte, indeed, realised with an in¬ 

tuition so sure all the results of the Nile may be 

doubted, but at least he concealed his fears with 

perfect success. “These English,” he said, “will 

compel us to do greater things than we meant.” 

He ingeniously emptied on the memory of the 

fallen Brueys all the responsibility for the defeat 

of Aboukir Bay, and set himself resolutely to effect 

the complete mastery of Egypt. It was the amaz¬ 

ing characteristic of Bonaparte’s genius that while, 

on one side, it was capable of dreams which suggest 

the wildness of Arabian fable, on the other side 

it was marked by the hard-headed common sense, 

the grasp of practical details, the cool vision of 

realities such as we associate with the intellect of 

a Lowland Scot or of a Dutch burgomaster; and 

Bonaparte employed all these qualities to mould 

Egypt to his will. 

Egypt was nominally a province of Turkey, the 

Sultan being represented by a pacha at Cairo; but 

the real power was exercised by the Mamelukes 

under Mourad Bey. With characteristic subtlety 

and audacity Bonaparte had announced that he 
VOL. I. Y 
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came “ to maintain the Sultan’s authority and deliver 

Egypt from the tyranny of the Mamelukes! ” Twice 

on the march from Alexandria to Cairo Mourad 

Bey’s brilliant horsemen flung themselves in ap¬ 

parently overwhelming numbers on the steady 

French squares. But the fiery daring of the East 

was vain against the discipline and arms of the 

West. The second of these combats was within 

s^ht of the Pyramids, from whoso summits Bona¬ 

parte told his troops “forty centuries look down 

upon you.” And those astonished forty centuries, it 

may be added, never looked on a stranger spectacle 

than these soldiers of Kevolutionary and sceptical 

Prance, with their disciplined volleys, driving the 

mail-clad Mamelukes before them into the Nile. In 

this combat more than 2000 Mamelukes were shot 

or drowned; of the French, not quite thirty were 

killed. And Bonaparte’s troops spent nearly three 

days fishing drowned Mamelukes out of the Nile 

for the sake of the booty found on thorn. 

“ In five days,” •wrote Bonaparte, “ we have made 

ourselves masters of Egypt.” That was a somewhat 

imaginative statement, but there was no force in the 

Delta to withstand Bonaparte. Mourad Boy’s horse¬ 

men were slain, or scattered like wind-blown sand, 

before the French advance. Bonaparte tried to enlist 

Mohammedan fanaticism on his side. Those who 

had destroyed Christianity in Europe, he announced, 

were come to perform the same benign feat in Egypt. 
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He headed all his proclamations with the Moham¬ 

medan profession of faith. “We also,” his proclama¬ 

tion ran, “are true Mussulmans. Is it not we who 

destroyed the Pope?” Henri IV. said that “Paris 

was worth a mass,” and Bonaparte, for whom religion 

was the idlest of follies, said afterwards at St. Helena 

that the empire of the East was worth “a turban 

and a pair of trousers,” or the recital of a few 

pious syllables in Arabic. To Sir George Cock- 

bum on board the NoTtliumherland, while on his 

way to St. Helena, Napoleon frankly admitted that 

he became a Mohammedan while in Egypt. A 

mosque, he argued, was quite as respectable as a 

cathedral! 

General Menou and a number of French officers em¬ 

braced the new faith with even less reserve than their 

leader, who was cheerfully willing to march under 

the Crescent rather than under the Cross, if that per¬ 

formance promised better results. It is characteristic 

of Bonaparte’s way of looking at religion, as a useful 

tool to be employed for any political or military end, 

that he was vexed because his soldiers would not 

adopt the turban en masse to suit his ends. “Ho 

regretted,” ho even said, “that he could not, like Alex¬ 

ander the Great, proclaim himself the son of Jupiter 

Ammon.” Such a fiction would have been more 

useful to him in the subjugation of Egypt, he added, 

than a score of victories. The world’s sense of 

humour, alas! was fatal to any such ingenious and 
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useful delusion, and Bonaparte, on the whole, re¬ 

sented the fact! 

Madame de Remusat gives Bonaparte’s own 

account of what he did and felt in the East. “In 

Egypt,” he said, “I found myself free from the 

weariness and restraints of civilisation. I created 

a religion; I pictured myself on the road to Asia 

mounted on an elephant, with a turban on my head, 

and in my hand a new Koran, which I should 

compose according to my own ideas.” 

Bonaparte employed the Parisian savants he had 

brought with him in studying the resources of Egypt. 

He organised with magnificent energy and slvill an 

administrative system for the whole country. He 

quenched in blood with fierce severity a revolt that 

broke out at Cairo, and then marched to meet his 

foes in Syria. A great Turkish army was gather¬ 

ing there; a powerful expedition was also being 

organised at Rhodes, and the French would thus be 

assailed from two points at once. Bonaparte’s plan 

was to crush the nearer of his enemies before the 

more distant expedition could reach Egypt. With 

his sure soldierly vision he foresaw that the only 

Syrian town whose capture would give him trouble 

was Acre. It was a seaport, the headquarters of 

Djezzar Pacha; it could be reinforced from the sea 

by a British squadron. But it contained much 

wealth, and arms for 300,000 men, and Bonaparte 

organised a strong train of siege artillery for ser- 
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vice against it. By a curious blunder, however, he 

despatched his guns by sea to the scene of action, 

and the British had complete command of the sea. 

Sir Sidney Smith promptly snapped up the French 

transports, and when Bonaparte reached Acre he 

found his own guns grinning defiance at him from 

the walls of the town! 

Bonaparte set out on his march for Syria early in 

February 1799, with a force of 12,000 men, under 

such leaders as Murat, Lannes, Kleber, and Eeyner. 

He captured El Arish on February 20, and Jatta on 

March 5. Here occurred the famous—or rather 

infamous—massacre of prisoners. A body of some 

3000 to 4000 men had surrendered, and been 

granted quarter on the fall of Jaffa. Two days 

after their surrender they were marched to the sea¬ 

shore, broken up into irregular clusters on the sand, 

and shot or bayoneted. Napoleon long afterwards 

excused the bloody and shameful deed by saying 

that (i) he could not keep these prisoners for lack of 

food; (2) he could not release them, as that would 

strengthen the enemy’s force; and (3) the troops cap¬ 

tured in Jaffa were those who had surrendered and 

been released at El Ai’isli. “It was true,” he told 

Lord Ebrington at Elba, “I did order nearly 2000 

Turks to be shot. ... I could not take them 

with mo, for I was short of bread, and they were too 

dangerous to be set at liberty a second time.” But 

each of those excuses is a plain falsehood. As a 
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matter of fact, Bonaparte had ample stores; the 

dismissal of these prisoners would have added no¬ 

thing to the ditiiculties of the French; and the 

prisoners taken at Jaffa had never been in El Arish, 

But Bonaparte’s morality varied with his geography. 

He was now an Oriental dealing with Orientals. 

Christian ethics belonged to another latitude. He 

wished to strike terror into the East by one dreadful 

and far-seen example of severity. “The bones of 

the vast multitude,” wrote Alison in 1820, “still 

remain in great heaps amidst the sand-hills of the 

desert; the Arab turns from the field of blood, and 

it remains in solitary horror, a melancholy monu¬ 

ment of Christian atrocity.” 

On March 18 Bonaparte found himself before Acre, 

a little cluster of crowded houses on the edge of the 

Mediterranean, and which Bonaparte himself after¬ 

wards bitterly described as “the grain of sand that 

had undone all his projects.” Turks arc often 

formidable when fighting behind entrenchments, 

and Djezzar—“the butcher,” to give the true sig¬ 

nificance of his name—was exactly the soldier to 

cling to the blood-splashed and shot-torn streets of 

Acre while a cartridge was left in his soldiers’ belts. 

But French science and British leadership combined 

to make Acre impregnable, even to assaults which 

were launched by a Bonaparte, and led by such fiery 

spirits as Lannes and Edeber. Philippoaux, who 

organised the defence, was a French engineer of 
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distinguished ability, who, curiously enough, had 

been the schoolfellow of Bonaparte at Brienne, and 

had belonged to the same corps with him. When 

the Revolution broke out, Philippeaux left Prance, 

and, like many another emigrant, turned his sword 

against the Revolutionary Government. He was on 

bhard Sir Sidney Smith’s squadron off Aero, and was 

placed in charge of the fortifications of the city. His 

skill as an engineer was of the highest order, and in 

the siege which followed, if Sir Sidney Smith was 

the sword, or the animating soul, of the defence, 

Philippeaux was its scientific brain. 

In the judgment of many of his contemporaries, 

a vein of the charlatan ran through Sidney Smith’s 

character. He was, says Marmont, a combination 

of a knight-errant and a charlatan; and certainly 

it is difficult to translate “the hero of Acre” into 

sober and intelligible prose. He was of great 

physical beauty, and had a vivid and magnetic 

personality which made women fall in love with 

him at sight, and men willing to die for him or 

with him. He was vain, no doubt, and his vanity 

was not in the least of the shy and inarticulate 

English type. It was even too articulate, and 

shocked men of sober taste. Like Dundonald, with 

whom he had many points in common, Sidney 

Smith was impatient of humdrum routine, and led 

his official superiors a very agitated existence. But 

he was a true leader of men, to whom danger was 
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a luxury and battle an exhilaration, and who 

combined in a very unusual degree the practical 

resourcefulness of a sailor with the fierce energy of 

a great partisan leader. Long afterwards, Napoleon 

at St. Helena said of Sidney Smith, “That man rmn-Hn 

me miss my destiny;” and certainly the defence 

of Acre against Bonaparte and his veterans is ah 

exploit of which any soldier known to history might 

have been proud. 

Sidney Smith escaped from Paris, April 25; Bona¬ 

parte left Paris, May 2; Nelson sailed from Cadiz 

also on May 2; “ a very singular triple coincidence,” 

says Mahan. Smith was blockading Alexandria with 

a small squadron when news reached him that the 

French had stormed Jaffa. He at once sent the 

Theseus to Acre with Philippeaux to push forward 

the defences of that place. Philippeaux had helped 

him to escape from the Temple, and was now 

to share with him the glory of the defence of 

Acre. 

Acre resembles a blunted spear-head thrust out 

from the Syrian coast, just where the coast itself, 

curving sharply round to the eastward, forms a 

stumpy and rectangular promontory. Bonaparte 

must attack, so to speak, the neck of the spear-head, 

a narrow front covered by a ditch, a weak wall, 

and some towers. The position could not have been 

held for a day against siege artillery; but just then 

Bonaparte had no siege guns, and Sidney Smith 
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in his flagship the Tigre, with the These^is under 

Captain Miller, and two gunboats, was able to cover 

ditch and wall, from both sides, with the fire of 

his guns, as well as sweep all the sea-roads that 

ran into Acre. 



CHAPTER VI 

THE DEFENCE OF AGEE 

Bonaparte saw before him only a low wall, 

covering a third-rate town, and held by a 

handful of Turks and British sailors. Behind it, he 

believed, stood the empire of the East. ‘‘When I 

have captured it,” he said to Bourrienne, “I shall 

march on Damascus and Aleppo. I shall arm the 

tribes. I shall reach Constantinople. I shall over¬ 

turn the Turkish Empire.” In that miserable fort,” 

as he said long afterwards, 'Tay the fate of the East;” 

and with impatient energy Bonaparte launched his 

grenadiers against the unbreached wall. 

They were repulsed with great slaughter. The 

walls were then partially breached with field-artillery 

and shaken with the explosion of a mine, and once 

more the French soldiers, gallantly led, came forward 

at a run to attack. Once more they wore driven 

back. Some siege guns were now brought up, with 

great toil, from Jaffa, and a breach fifty feet wide 

was quickly made in the wall, and again the French 

were launched in assault on the town. 

But Sidney Smith brought, the practical genius 
346 
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and manifold arts of a sailor to bear on the defence 

of the town. He perched guns in all sorts of un¬ 

expected positions, an 18-pounder in one of the 

ravelins, a 24-pounder in the lighthouse, a couple 

of 68-pounders, under the command of the carpenter 

of the Tigr^,—so as to sweep the breach itself with 

their fire. His ships raked the French batteries, 

and smote the French stormers as they ran forward 

with a deadly flank-fire. Sidney Smith’s sailors, it 

may be added, found infinite relish in the thought 

that they were exchanging broadsides with ‘"Boney” 

himself, and they worked their guns with an energy 

worthy of the Nile or of Trafalgar. They enjoyed, 

too, with a sailor’s glee, the tumult of the conflict 

at the breach, patting the Turks on the back with 

friendly energy, and leading them out in one daring 

sally after another upon the French. 

Such was the delight of the sailors in the service, 

that, as Sidney Smith wrote to the Admiralty, “ After 

being constantly occupied in such services for five 

days and nights they begged that they might noli be 

relieved.” Sidney Smith himself shared the semi- 

boyish joy of his sailors in this business of harrying 

the French. He wrote to his mother on March 7, “ I 

am here amusing myself very well in my favourite 

way, harassing the heroes of the great nation, and 

making them feel that the very best thing that can 

happen them is to become my prisoners, for by this 

means they will get their bellies full and go home to 
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their families.” The temper with which the sailors 

carried on the business of fighting the French is 

illustrated by an incident recorded by Keith, Sidney 

Smith’s secretary. “ I am just come in from a night’s 

cruise in the barge,” he writes on May 13; “the 

French fii'ed musketry at me, to which I gave no 

other answer than roaring out to them that ‘we 

were so tired of killing them, and seeing them 

killed, that we now wanted thorn to surrender and 

give us an opportunity of saving thorn!’” 

Both Turlcs and French realised that the British 

saUors were the strength of the defence, but they 

naturally marked their sense of this fact in different 

ways; the French by posting 150 sharpshooters in 

their advanced trenches with special orders to pick 

off the English. To prevent his men being recog¬ 

nised, and save them from such unpleasant attention, 

Sidney Smith ordered that when in the advanced 

worlcs they should not wear hats, and so specially 

tempt the bullets of the French sharpshooters. 

Djozzar Pacha, on the other hand, assured Sidney 

Smith that he could not persuade his troops to keep 

their places at the breach for ten minutes but for 

the presence of the British sailors. On one occasion, 

when Sidney Smith himself and some of his officers 

were exposing themselves needlessly, l^ezzar Pacha 

came behind them and plucked them roughly down 

with his own hands, declaring that if they fell A.cre 

was lost. 
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The sailors, it may be added, supplied with a touch 

of characteristic recklessness the one great disaster 

on the Britisli side. Miller, of the Theseus, enjoyed, 

with a sailor’s relish, the humour of collecting, new- 

priming, and firing back at the French, such of their 

own shells as fell on the British defences without 

bursting. He collected seventy of such shells, piled 

them in his own fore-cabin, and the carpenter of the 

Theseus was instructed to unload the French shells 

and recharge them with honest British gunpowder. 

The method employed was somewhat cmde, the 

fuses being extracted with an auger. A middy armed 

with a mallet and a spike-nail added his services. 

Under this treatment a fuse was ignited, the seventy 

shells exploded simultaneously, and the entire fore- 

cabin of the Theseus, with all its contents—including 

the carpenter and the too zealous middy with his 

mallet and spike-nail — vanished. Captain Miller 

himself and forty seamen were killed, forty-seven 

others, including the two lieutenants of the ship, 

were seriously wounded, and the Theseus itself was 

reduced to the condition of a half-charred wreck. 

This was a somewhat ignoble ending for one of 

Nelson’s Nile captains! 

General Montholon, the French historian of the 

siege, divides it into throe periods. The first extends 

from March 20, when the trenches were opened, to 

April I. The French, he says, were so short of war¬ 

like material that they had to gather up the cannon 
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balls tired at them by the English ships in order 

to arm their own pieces; yet they contidently 

reckoned on carrying the place in three days. It 

was not so strong as Jaffa. It was held by a garrison 

of less than 3000 men, while Jaffa had 8000. They 

had taken Jaffa in three days—why should they 

not repeat the feat at Acre? They did not realise 

how materially Sidney Smith and his sailors were 

to disturb these sanguine calculations. The French, 

Kleber complained, ‘'attacked like Turks, and the 

Turks defended themselves like Christians.” There 

was more method, that is, in the defence than in 

the attack. 

During Montholon’s second period, from April 1 

to the 27th, the French realised the seriousness of 

their task, and the tighting grew close, tierce, and 

bloody in a degree rarely exceeded. A mine was 

driven under one of the towers in the wall, and its 

external face blown completely down. The French 

gained possession of the lower storeys; a party of 

Turks and British sailors held its upper floors, 

and for a night and two days the building was 

shaken with the tumult of unceasing battle, till at 

last the French were driven out. On May i, Sidney 

Smith writes to the Secretary of the Admiralty to 

say that “since April 7 we have been every hour 

employed in resisting the vigorous attacks of a most 

desperate enemy” It maybe added when not em¬ 

ployed in resisting attacks Sidney Smith was busy 
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balls fired at them by the English ships in order 

to arm their own pieces; yet they confidently 

reckoned on carrying the place in three days. It 

was not so strong as Jaffa. It was held by a garrison 

of less than 3000 men, while Jaffa had 8000. They 

had taken Jaffa in three days—why should they 

not repeat the feat at Acre? They did not realise 

how materially Sidney Smith and his saQors were 

to disturb these sanguine calculations. The French, 

Kleber complained, “attacked like Turks, and the 

Turks defended themselves like Christians.” There 

was more method, that is, in the defence than in 

the attack. 

During Montholon’s second period, from April 1 

to the 27th, the French realised the seriousness of 

their task, and the fighting grew close, fierce, and 

bloody in a degree rarely exceeded. A mine was 

driven under one of the towers in the wall, and its 

external face blown completely down. The French 

gained possession of the lower storeys; a party of 

Turks and British sailors held its upper floors, 

and for a night and two days the building was 

shaken with the tumult of unceasing battle, till at 

last the French were driven out. On May r, Sidney 

Smith writes to the Secretary of the Admiralty to 

say that “since April 7 we have been every hour 

employed in resisting the vigorous attacks of a most 

desperate enemy” it maybe added when not em¬ 

ployed in resisting attacks Sidney Smith was busy 
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making them. The great feature of the siege, in¬ 

deed, was the number and fierceness of the sorties 

made upon the French. They almost equalled in 

number, and they not seldom surpassed in fire and 

vehemence, the French assaults themselves. 

On May 2 Philipfpeaux died, killed by the more 

strain and toil of the siege. The British by this 

time had run out a ravelin on each side of the 

enemy’s nearest approach, and only ten yards from it, 

and manned them with marines from the Tigre and 

Theseus. The French vainly endeavoured to carry 

these ravelins, and the murderous flank-fire with 

which they smote both the works and the assaulting 

parties of the French may be imagined. When the 

French made a lodgment at the foot of the breach, 

they attempted to cover themselves from the fire 

on their flanks by traverses composed of sand-bags 

and the bodies of their own dead built in with them! 

On May 3 Sidney Smith writes, “We have been in 

one continued battle ever since the beginning of the 

siege;” and he adds, “We have the satisfaction of 

finding ourselves on the forty-sixth day in a bettor 

state of defence than we wore the first day.” 

Montholon’s third period extends from April 27 

to the end of the siege. In the single week betwixt 

May 2 and May 9 there were seven night-attacks 

on the British ravelins and nine assaults on the 

town—all of them defeated. As night fell on May 7 

—the fifty-first day of the siege—the sky-line to the 
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south-west was mottled with the topsails of an ap¬ 

proaching fleet, and that night there was anxious 

debate, both in the French camp and behind the 

walls of Acre, as to whether the approaching ships 

flew the Tricolour or the Crescent. In the morning 

the sea front was crowded with ships; it was the 

Turkish squadron from Rhodes with an army of 7000 

men. But the wind had died away; the ships lay 

almost moveless on the unmoving sea, and Bonaparte, 

with characteristic energy, made an attempt to pluck 

victory from under the very shadow of defeat. The 

French batteries thundered on the town with re¬ 

doubled vehemence, and an attempt was once more 

made to carry the breach. 

Lannes led his division against the battered tower, 

General Rimbaud took his grenadiers straight up 

the breach. The French came on with so high a 

daring that it seemed as if nothing could stop their 

rush. But Lannes was wounded, Rimbaud was slain, 

and the attack failed. For a time, however, the 

struggle was so fierce and equal that Sidney Smith 

landed every man he could spare from the guns of 

his ships, and led them, pike in hand, to the breach. 

At that moment Hassan Bey’s troops from the 

Egyptian fleet were actually in their boats pulling 

for the town, but they were at a great distance, and 

the Turks were giving way at the breach. The 

ridge of smoke-blackened stones was held by a few 

sailors and Turks, who scorned to yield, and, as 
VOL. I. 25 
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Sidney Smith puts it, “ the muzzles of their muskets 

were touching those of the enemy, and the spear¬ 

heads of the standards were locked.” Sidney Smith’s 

reinforcement, however, restored the fight, and the 

French fell back with grievous loss. Sidney Smith, 

pursuing his familiar tactics, dashed out in eager 

sortie, some middies from the TheseiiSj armed with 

hand-grenades, playing a very active part in the 

bloody scuffle. 

Bonaparte, however, even yet would not accept 

defeat. From the shot-wrecked wall the defenders 

of Acre could see a cluster of French generals stand¬ 

ing on what was known as Cceur do Lion’s mound, 

Bonaparte himself angrily gesticulating in the centre 

of the cluster. Kleber’s grenadiers, famous for their 

steadfast valour at the battle of Mount Tabor, were 

to be led as a last resource against the breach. It 

was nearly sunset when Kleber’s grenadiers, a living 

column, black from mere mass, and moving forward 

swiftly without shout or tumult, came on. At first 

no shot was fired from the defence. Sidney Smith’s 

plan was to allow the head of the column to reach 

and overflow the crest of the breach, then a regiment 

of a thousand Janissaries was to be thrown on its 

front, and the whole extent of its flank was to be 

torn with musketry fire. 

Up the breach moved the steady column. The 

leading files leaped down on the inner side; then 

the battle awoke. The Janissaries flung themselves 
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furiously on the French, disordered by their leap; 

musketry and cannon-shot tormented the column 

throughout its whole length. “ Kleber,” says a 

French account, “with the gait of a giant, and his 

thick head of hair, had taken his post, sword in 

hand, on the bank of the breach, and animated the 

assailants. The noise of the cannon, the shouts, the 

rage of our soldiers, the yells of the Turks, mingled 

themselves with the bursts of his thundering voice.'* 

Bonaparte himself, standing on a gun in the nearest 

French battery, watched the desperate struggle. 

His aide-de-camp, Arrighi, was shot at his side; 

others fell near him, but still Bonaparte watched 

the tormented column, quivering through its whole 

length. Now it stops! It begins to ebb backwards 

Single figures break from the mass and run forward, 

gesticulating, up to the crest of the breach, from 

which the red musketry flashes incessantly. But 

the column is now flowing down the breach. Kleber 

himself, black with gunpowder and voiceless with 

fury, is swept away in the tumult. The last attack 

on Acre had failed! 

On May 20, Bonaparte, having burned the car¬ 

riages of his battering train and thrown his guns 

into the sea, was in full retreat. The siege had 

lasted sixty days, and for most of that time the 

combatants wore, to use Sidney Smith's phrase, 

“within stone’s throw of each other.” No less than 

Forty assaults were delivered by the French, and no 
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less than twenty-four times the besieged sallied out 

in desperate sortie on the besiegers. One single 

spasm of hand-to-hand fighting lasted twenty-five 

hours! Bonaparte lost in the siege over 4000 

soldiers and some of his finest officers, including 

eight generals. With the audacious lying familiar 

to him he tried to deny his own defeat. He assured 

his soldiers in a proclamation that they had really 

taken Acre! They had razed its fortifications; if 

they had not actually entered the town, it was only 

because it was not really worth the trouble 1 But his 

.defeat was signal and overwhelming, and to the end 

of his life Bonaparte himself remembered it with 

anger as having “ spoiled his destiny.” He referred 

to Sidney Smith as “ a young fool who was capable 

of invading France with 800 men.” 

But Bonaparte’s anger only proves how much his 

failure stung him. The story is current that during 

the siege Sidney Smith invited Bonaparte to meet him 

in single combat, and Bonaparte replied that if a Marl¬ 

borough could be produced he might be persuaded to 

encounter him. Sidney Smith himself denied this 

story; but it seems clear that he wrote a letter to 

Bonaparte after the siege was raised which breathed 

a triumph which was natural but not very dignified. 

Sidney Smith, it must be remembered, had been 

held, in a very unjust and cruel fashion, a prisoner 

in the Temple at Paris, and had escaped in time to 

meet Bonaparte at Acre. When Bonaparte was fall- 
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ing back from the stubbornly held breaches, Sidney 

Smith wrote to him: Could you have thought that 

a poor prisoner in a cell of the Temple prison—an 

unfortunate for whom you refused, for a single 

moment, to give yourself any^concern, being at the 

same time able to render him a signal service, since 

you were then all-powerful—could you have thought, 

I say, that this same man would have become your 

antagonist, and have compelled you, in the midst of 

the sands of Syria, to raise the siege of a miserable, 

almost defenceless town ? ” The process of writing 

that letter probably gave Sidney Smith himself 

much pleasure, and its receipt could not have added 

to Bonaparte's comfort, as, with sullen and shrunken 

forces, he turned his face southward, leaving behind 

him under the blackened walls of Acre the bravest 

of his soldiers, and his own brightest hopes. 

Seringapatam, it may be added, was stormed and 

Tippoo Sahib slain on May 4, 1799, just as the siege 

of Acre was drawing to a close. Both in Indict 

and Egypt, that is, Napoleon's dream was almost 

simultaneously wrecked. 

Sidney Smith was thanked by both Houses of 

Parliament for his services at Acre, and was granted 

a pension of ;^iooo a year; but perhaps his best 

reward—a tribute sufficient to constitute fame for 

any man—was Bonaparte’s own bitter sentence— 

that man made me miss my destiny! ” Napoleon's 

description of Sidney Smith as the man that marred 
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his destiny is, of course, an absurd inversion of facts. 

It would be more accurate to say that Sidney Smith, 

when be defeated Bonaparte at Acre, made the 

dazzling career of Napoleon which followed possible. 

He turned him back, in a word, from a wild scheme 

which, if it ever had been possible, was now beyond 

even the dreams of a French imagination. Bonaparte 

could only muster 12,000 troops for his Syrian 

campaign in 1799. Many fell in battle, more 

perished by disease. In four months his losses 

amounted to 5000 men. Even if he had stormed 

Acre, what chance was there of marching to 

Damascus and Aleppo, and of returning to Europe 

via Constantinople? 

Sidney Smith’s repulse at Acre sent Bonaparte 

back to Egypt, to the great victory at Aboukir, and 

so to Paris, the true realm for his genius, to the 

Kevolution of Brumaire, and to the Imperial throne. 

Bonaparte fell back from Acre, furious and defeated, 

bn May 20; on October 9 he landed in Franco; 

within four weeks he overthrew the Directory; on 

December 13 he was First Consul. When Sidney 

Smith, in a word, held so triumphantly the bloody 

breaches of Acre against Bonaparte, he was practi¬ 

cally giving him the Consulate and the Empire. 

During the period covering the siege of Acre, 

Bruix, the French Minister of Marino, broke suddenly 

out of Brest, and effected that mysterious cruise 

which might easily have changed the whole fortunes 
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of the French expedition to Egypt, but which, ns a 

matter of fact, luwl no other result than that of 

puzzling and exsxsperating every British admiral in 

the Mediterranean. Lord Bridport, with sixteen 

ships of the lino, was holding a groat French fleet 

strictly locked up in Brest during the month of 

April. On the 2Sth a fresh north-cast gale drove 

him twelve miles westward of Ushant. That night 

Bruix, with a fleet of thirty-five ships—twenty- 

five of them being lino-of-battle ships—slipped 

out through the Piussago du Raz, and at day¬ 

break on the morning of the 26th a British frigate 

caiight sight of his rearmost ship just as it vanished 

to the south. The enemy was at sea, and every 

British blockade in the Mediterranean was in 

peril! 

Bridport, persuaded that Ireland was threatened, 

sailed at once for Cape Clear, whore the Channel 

fleet gathered round him. Keith, with fifteen ships, 

was blockading a Spanish fleet of nineteen ships in 

Cadiz; and on the morning of May 4, Bruix, with 

his twenty-five line-of-battle ships, was in sight. 

Here was a British fleet of fifteen ships, that is, 

on a loo shore, a hard gale blowing, with twenty- 

five French line-of-battle ships to windward, and 

a Spanish fleet of nineteen line-of-battle ships 

ready to break out to leeward! Keith was ap¬ 

parently caught betwixt the upper and nether 

millstones. But he was a gallant sailor, if not a 
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great commander. The gale, he reckoned, -Hrould 

prevent the Spanish fleet coming out, and the 

French ■were not seamen enough to run down and 

engage even a fleet so greatly inferior to themselves 

in numbers, on a lee shore ■with a north-^wester raging. 

So Keith, calculating all the chances, doggedly hung 

on to his blockade, a metnorable example of daring. 

Bruix could trust neither the tactical skill of his 

captains nor the gunnery of his crews, and, after 

tossing for some perplexed hours in the offing, 

bore away for the Mediterranean. 

On May 5 a dense haze lay on the Straits of 

Gibraltar, but St. Vincent himself, who held the 

chief command in the Mediterranean, saw through 

rifts in the fog one huge French liner after another 

sweep past. Here was a gi-eat French fleet at last 

in the Mediterranean, and iron-nerved as he was, 

St. Vincent trembled for his blockading squadrons. 

A squadron of four ships was guarding Minorca; 

a small squadron under Troubridge was blockad¬ 

ing Naples; a still smaller one under Ball was olf 

Malta Nelson himself, with a single ship, was 

off Palermo. The course lay straight open for the 

French to Alexandria, and Bruix might appear in 

Aboukir Bay Avith a more powerful fleet than that 

which, under Brueys, had perished there. If the 

Spanish fleet found, or forced, its way out of 

Cadiz, Bruix would have under his flag no loss 

that forty-four line-of-battle ships, and the whole 
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British system of blockades would have gone to 

pieces! 

St. Vincent abandoned his more exposed blockades, 

and called his scattered squadrons together. The 

Spanish fleet immediately put out from Cadiz, and 

sailed for Cartagena, but twelve ships out of seven¬ 

teen were more or less disabled by rough weather in 

that brief passage. 

Bruix, himself, scarcely knew what use to make 

of his power of free action now he had gained 

it. He had the distressing consciousness of being 

not so much the hunter as the hunted. As a 

result he did nothing. Amazing good fortune, in¬ 

deed, attended him during his agitated cruise. He 

succeeded in joining the Spanish fleet in Carta¬ 

gena without having sighted a British squadron; he 

threw some supplies into Genoa. But he feared to 

risk everything by boldly running up the Mediter¬ 

ranean to Egypt. On August 13, with his fleet 

increased by sixteen line-of-battle ships, he reached 

Brest again in safety. But from May 4 to August 

13—for more than three months, that is—Bruix 

held the open sea. “The Brest squadron,'’ wrote 

St. Vincent, “had such a game to play at Malta 

and Sicily, that I trembled for the fate of our ships 

employed there.” But Bruix had even greater possi¬ 

bilities before him. In a sense he held the fate 

of Egypt in his hand. Yet he did nothing, partly 

from lack of nerve, and partly because he mis- 
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trusted the quality of his own ships and captains. 

But the course of history might have been changed 

if, say, a French admiral with a spark of Nelson’s 

fire had been in command of those forty-four linc- 

of-battle ships which Bruix led ignobly back to 

Brest. 
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Being a History of the Honourable Company of Merchant 

Adventurers Trading in Hudson’s Bay 

Compiled now for the first time from the Company’s Archives ; from the 
Journals of its Factors and Traders; from French and English 
Diplomatic Documents and State Pajiers; and from many Accounts 
and Memoirs. 

By BEOKLES WILLSON 

With an Introduction by Lord Strathcona and Mount Royal 

TRAVEL AND ADVENTURE IN AUSTRALIA 

With Portraits and Maps. Demy 8vo, 16s. 

THE LIFE OF CHARLES STURT 
Sometime Capt. 39th Foot, and Australian Explorer 

By tlie Wife of his Son, CoL NAPIEE STURT, R.B. 

With a Portrait. Large crown 8vo, 7s. 6d. 

THE LIFE OF 

MADAME DE LONQUEVILLE 
(Anne Genevi&ve de Bourbon) 

By Mrs. ALFRED COCK 

A VOLUME OF MR. JAMES PAYN’S ESSAYS 

In November. With a Portrait, and a Memoir by Leslie Stephen 

Crown 8 VO, 6.s. 

THE BACKWATER OF LIFE 
Or, Essays of a Literary Veteran 

By the late JAMES PAYN 

T.onhon: smith, ELDER, & CO., 15 Waterloo Place, S.W. 



$mm, €iaer, $ Co.’s now Books 
VOLUME 2 OF MR. ROBERT BRIDGES’ COLLECTED WORKS 

Small Pu»t 8vu, 68. 

THE POETICAL WORKS OF ROBERT BRIDGES 
Volume 2.—OoNTKNTS • Shortisr rocmis ; Now Poems ; Notes 

NEW WORK FOR JUVENILES BY HIS HONOUR JUDGE PARRY 
With Illustrations by ATHiiLSTAN Rusdjcn. Crown Svo, 6s. 

THE SCARLET HERRING, and Other Stories 
By Hi8 IIONOUU JUDOIS JSDWABl) ABBOTT rARUY 

Author of “IvATAWAMi'US ; Its Truatmknt ANU Cuuk," 
“ IhlTTHU-SeoTlA," itc. 

THE HISTORICAL SERIES FOR BIBLE STUDENTS 

Crown Svo, with Maps, 6s. 

THE HISTORY OF THE JEWISH PEOPLE 
VoL. I.-THE BABYLONIAN, I’ERSIAN, akij (IREEK J'HKIonS 

By ClIAltLES FOSTER KENT, Pii.l). 
Associate Professor of Literature and History, Hrowu University; 

Author of “Tub HiSToay of tub JLkuukW Pkopi-k'* 

Lari^o crown Svo, 78. 6J. 

UNWRITTEN LAWS AND IDEALS 
KniTun liY MISS PJTOAIRN 

Contents 
Ambassadors. By lit. Hon Sir Edward 

Aliilct, K.C.B. 
The H ouse of Lords. By Lord MonRswell, 

The House of Conunous. By Sir IleginnUl 
Palgravo, K.tLB. 

The Hoyal Kavy, By Hear-Admiral U. C. 
Penrose Mtzgerahl, 11.N. 

ITie British Army. By Wajor-Qcnoral J. 
E. Maurice, C.B., K.E. 

Royal Engineers, By Lieut.-Cleneral J. J. 
MaeLeod In nos, v.C. 

Royal Artillery. By Major-General O’Cal- 
lughan. 

The Clergy. By the Rev. W. B. Trevelyan. 

T’hc .1 udges. By Sir Herbert Stephen, Bart. 
Barristers. By Augnstliic Blrrell, 

M.P. 
The Medical Profession. By Brudeiiell 

(Jarte.r, JMt.C.S. 
Vico-CUaneelhn’K. By Austen Leigh, Pro- 

vo.st of King\s College, t'amhndge. 
lIottilmaKters of Puhlie. SeUoola. By Hr. 

Welhlon, Metrop. Bishop of <,'ul«uttHg 
Boys at Puhlie- Sehools. By the Itev. 

G. T. Ileywood. 
Banking. By.l. Herbert Trittoii, 
Mnsie. By,l. A. Puller Muitliind. 
Artists. Hy G K Watts, It.A. 
ArchUeets, By Alfred Waterhouse, It.A. 

London: SMITH, ELDER, & CO., 15 AVatkuloo J*IiACK, S.W. 
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Smitl), eider, $ Co.'s Reu) Books 
TRAVELS IN SOUTHERN ARABIA AND THE SOUDAN 

With 24 Full-page Illuetratioiis and S Maps. Demy 8vo, 18b. 

SOUTHERN ARABIA 
By the late THEODORE BENT and Mbs. THEODORE BENT 

LIBRARY EDITION of SIDNEY LEE’S LIFE Of SHAKESPEARE 

lu 1 Volume. Medium 8vo. Profusely Illustrated with Photogravures, 
Original Sketches, &c. Price 16s. 

THE LIFE OF WILLIAM SHAKESPEARE 
By SIDNEY LEE 

Editor of “The Dictionary of National Biography ” 

New, Revised, and Cheaper Edition of Collections and 
Recollections ” 

With Frontispiece, Large Crown 8vo, 7s, 6d. 

COLLECTIONS AND RECOLLECTIONS. By “One who has 
KEl-r A Diaky.'»_ 

Crown 8vo. In Paper Cover, Is.; or in cloth, Is. 6d. 

THE WAY THEY HAVE IN THE NAVY. Being a Day to Day 
Uncord of tho Reeoat Naval Maruniu-rcs. By Fuakk T. Bullen, F.R.G.S., Author 
of “Tho Cruise of tho ‘ Cachalot,’ ” &c. 

NEW 6s. NOVELS 
THE HEIRESS OF THE SEASON. By Sir Wm, Magnat, Bart., 

Author of “ The Fall of a Star," “ Tho Pride of Life," die. 

ADAM QRIGSON. By Mrs. dk la Pastuius, Author of “Deborah of 
Tod‘H," &o. 

SWORD AND ASSEGAI. By Anna Howabth, Axithor of “Jan: an 
Afrikander," “Catrina: a Tale of the Karoo," die. 

SHE WALKS IN BEAUTY. By Katiiabine Tynan, Author of 
“The Way of a Maid," “Tho Bear Irish Girl." 

New Volume of “The Dietionary of National Biography” 

THB LAST TOLUMX BUT THREB 

Royal Svo, 15ii. not, In cloth; or in lialf-moroceo, inarblcd edges, 20s. net 

VOlJlMIi LX. (WATSON-WHEWELL) OF 

THE DICTIONARY OF NATIONAL BIOGRAPHY. Edited by 
Hn>NBv LI'Ik. 

Vnl 1. wiiH puhUwhnd on Jnnuaiy 1, ISSfj, and a fuithor volume will bo issued 
Qnai'Urly unUl tlui completion of tho Wmk, which will ho clToetcd in June 1900. 

London: SMITH, ELDER, k CO., 15 Waterloo Place, S.W. 
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SMITH, ELDER, & CO.’S PUBLICATIONS. 
IDLEHURST : Journal kept in the Country. By John Halsham. Grown 

Svo, 8s. 
“Very cliarniing. . . . The beat advice we can give to those wiio like to read about the 

country is to get ‘Idlehiirst' for themselves,"— Pall Mall Gazette. 

THE POETICAL WORKS OF ROBERT BRIDGES. Vol. I. Small crown 
8vo, 6s. 

Contents:—Proraethous the Fire-giver; Rros .‘uid Psyche; and the (Irowtli. of Love. 
“ In this edition i\lr. Bridges at once makes his howto the general ])ublic, and at the same 

time assumes the honours of an established and recognised iioct.'-'-zhan/taav/. 

MRS. E. B. BROWNING’S LETTERS. 1 Edited, with IMographical Additions 
by Fkederic G. Kenyon. Third Edition. 8 vols. with Portndm. Crown 8vo, 15s. net. 

“It is not too imich to say that these volumes arc the first .adequate eontributiou which has 
been made to a real knowledge of Mrs. Browning. . . . The iiu'stim.ihlc value of the collection is 
that it contains not merely interesting critical writing, hut the intimate c.\;pres.siuu of a person¬ 
ality.”—J Ihcnmon. 

MRS. BROWNING’S complete WORKS. New and Chwn'Cf K.liti.m, Com. 
plote ill 1 volume, witli Portrait and Facsimile of a “Bonnet from the Foriugue.se.'’ Large 
crown 8vo, bound in clotli, wit.h ^ilt top, Ts. <5d, 

•*** This Edition is uniforni with the 2-Volume Edition of Robert Browiiiug’.s Complete Works. 
“This appears oppoi tunely just now when Mrs. Browning's letters h.ivc heeii .attracting atten¬ 

tion, and is all the more welcome in th.ii, it is the tir^t re.ally eumpleto edition <.f the poetess’s 
works. ... In form, as well a.s in sub,stance, the volume will bo a welcome addition to many a 
library and bookshelf.’’-—•If'iMtt’.s'. 

THE WAR OF GREEK INDEPENDENCE, 1821-4833. By W. Alison 
Phillips, M.A., late Scholar of Merton College, Senior Scholar of St. John’s College, O.xford. 
With Map, Large crown 8vo, 7.s. Gd. 

“Wo sincerely commend Mr, Alison I‘hillip.H’ ‘ History of the (Ircok War of Independence’ id 
all I'eaders who have had their aticntiun turned to that country of lat<‘. . , . We have met few 
books better calculated to clear the mind of cant on a .subject concerning whicli much ctuit has of 
lute been talked,’’—8L James’s Gazette. 

FRIENDSHIP’S GARLAND. By Matthew Arnold. Second Edition. Simdl 
crown bvo, bound in white cloth, Is. Od. 

“All lovers of Matthew Arnold and of geunine humour will h.ail with deliglit t.he republication 
of ‘ Friends!lii)’-' Garland.’ . , . The bouk is written thrnugUout in the highcHt pu.H.sihlc spirits, 
and there is not a dull page in H.”--Datli/ News. 

FRANCE UNDER LOUIS XV. By James ILueok Peukins, Author of “ France 
under the Regency." 2 vols. Crown .Svo, IG.s. 

“A very good book. . . , Mr. Perkins'' tracing out of ilie foreign jadicy of France tiirongh tiio 
wans which did so much to break down licr power mid the prc.stige of her crown i.s very clear and 
intelligent, ami his jndgniont. ajqiear.s to be generally smuid.” "Tunes. 

A BROWNING COURTSHIP, atnl other Storie.s. By Eliza Ghke White, 
Author of “The Coming of Theodora," &c. Small pi>st 8vo, ,5h. 

GABRIELE VON BULOW, Daugliter of Wilhelm von lluinboldt. A Memoir 
compiled from the Family 1‘apcis of Wilhelm vou Hundiuldt. and hi.s Children, IT'.H--LSSL 
Tramslatod by Clara NoRDiaNOKR. With Portrait.s and a Preface l>y Sir I'lnWAUP B. Malkt, 
G.G.B., G.C.M.G., &,c. Demy Svo, IG.s. 

“ Miss Nordlinger's cxcellenr translation gives Engli.sh readers an opportunity of lieeuming 
acquainted with a very charming personality, and of fuliowim-- the evenis of a life which was 
bound up with many interesting incidents and pihaHcs of RtigU-ii hi-dory." -Tuiies. 

A SIMPLE GRAMMAR OF ENGLISH NOW IN USE. By John Earle, 
M.A., Rector of Swanswick ; Hawluisoman Professor of Anglo Saxon in 1 he llniverHity of 
Oxford; Autlior of “ EnglislCPro.so : its Llenieut.s, Hi.story, and, U.sage,’’ “The Idiilolugy of 
the English Tongue," tkc. Grown Svo, Os. 

GARDNER’S HOUSEHOLD MEDICINE AND SICK-ROOM GUIDE: A 
Description of tlio means of Presurving^ Hoallh, and the Treat ment. of Di caNc:., Injuries, 
and Eniergcncios. R,cvised and e.vpres.sly Adapted for tlie thse id' F.uiiilies, Mis ion.uaes, 
and Golonists. By W. 11. tk Stavki.kv, F.R,C.S., Fug. 'I'ldrtecutli and Cheaper Kdition. 
With numerous IllustnUious. Demy Svo, s.s. Gd. 

London; SMITH, ELDER, * CO., 15 Waterloo Place, S.W. 



SMITH, ELDER, & CO.’S NEW BOOKS. 
THE LETTERS OF ROBERT BROWNING AND ELIZABETH BARRETT 

B All RETT. Third lini)ression. With 2 Portraits and 2 Facsimile Letters. 2 vols., crown 
8vo, ‘21s. 

The&e Volumes are uniform with The Letters of Elizabeth Barrett Browning." 
“ We venture to think that no such remarkahle and unbroken series of intimate letters between 

two remarkable people has ever been given to the world. . . . There is something extraordinarily 
touching in tlie gradual unfolding of the romance in which two poets play the parts of hero and 
Xiovomo.''—Spectator. 

THE ETCHINGHAM LETTERS. By Mrs. Fulleu Maitland, Author of “ Pages 
from the I)ay«book of Bethia Hardacre',” tfce., and Sir Frederick Pollock, Bart. Second 
Edition. Brown 8vo, 6s. 

“ The charm of the book lies mainly in that slowly elaborated presentment of character in 
whicli no method can rival the epistolary, , . . Every page in the liook is pervaded by a charm 
which one values in proportion to its increasing rarity—the charm of scholarship."—Literature, 

THE MUSICIAN’S PILGRIMAGE: A Study in Artistic Development. 
By J. A. Puller Maitland. Small crown 8vo, 6s. 

“ We cannot leave this fascinating hook without calling attention to the delightful con- 
si.stency of its coiist.ructiom 'ITic matter of the book is treated with a lucidity and coherence 
of thought suggestive of the developments of a som\ta.''~S%)ecta,tor. 

OUR PRAYER BOOK: Conformity and Conseienee. By the Rev. W. 
Pace Robek'I’S, M.A., Banon Residentiary of Banterbury, Author of “Law and God,” 
“ Liberalism in .Religion,” A.c. Second Edition. Brown 8vo, Os. 

Su it.rECTS.~Oonfession—Absoluticn - IIoly Scripture—Athanasian Creed—Damnation, &g. &c. 

“The Banoii of Banterbury shows with humorous ingenuity that such stumblingblocks as 
Pri«‘stly .Absolution and the unkind threats of the psendo-Athanasius need constitute no bar to 
religioiis communion with the most primitive or the most rationalistic of Puritans."—Academy. 

THE WAR IN CUBA: The Experienees of an Englishman with the 
United State.s Army. By John Blaok Atkins, M.A. With 4 Maps and a Frontispiece. 
Brown Svo, Os. 

“ Graidiie and enthralling. . . . Mr. Atkins goes to the root of things, and gives us the spirit 
as well as the facts of the struggle. His hook is full of human touelies and by-way facts, con¬ 
versations and anecdotes, and well founded comment."- Academy, 

BISMARCK: The Man and the Statesman. Being the Reflections and 
IDmunisccmccs of Otto, Prince von iUsmarck, Written and Dictated by himself after his 
Uctircnne.nt from Ollice. 'Translat(‘d from the German under the supervision of A. J. 
Bdtleu, late Follow of 'I’riiiity BolIc'g<\ Cambridge. With 2 Portraits, Young and Old 
(Young from a Drawing in the Bossession of the Family ; Old—by VoN Lknbach), and a 
Kacsimile of Ilamhvriting. 2 vols., demy Svo, price 32s. 

“Of great and enduring interest, and must be read as long as the world continues to interest 
itself in history and its makers."- Times (Leading Article). 

RHODESIA AND ITS GOVERNMENT. I^y H. C. Thomson, Author of “The 
Bhitral (’ampaign," and of “The Outgoing Turk." With 8 Illustrations and a Map. 
Larger crown Svo, lO.s. Od. 

“\V(‘ do not iK'silatc to say t hat, however fully a man may think himself informed on South 
African alfairs, he will do well to study Mr. Thomson's hook. . . . Mr. 'J'homson’s attitude is 
emimmtly judicial, and his vimvs are e.vpressed with great moderation. He is in no sense a 
* craidv' or a faddist."- Spectator. 

INTRODUCTION TO THE STUDY OF THE RENAISSANCE. By Mrs. 
Lilian K, Kield. Brown 8v(>, Os. 

“Mrs. Kield seems to us to have aceom]dished her dilheiilt task very well. The book is 
capit ally ordered and arrangeil; the ('KS(>.ntial is properly kept in the foreground, and the writing 
i.s clear, sympathetic, and .sidiolarly."- - dcadca/y. 

THE SEPOY MUTINY, as Seen by a Subaltern from Delhi to 
LmOiiiow. !’>y (tolonel Fdwaud Vibart. With 2 Portraits, a Plan, and 10 Illustrations. 
!,arge. crown Svo, 7s. Od. 

“ narrative, of surpa.ssing intma-st. It holds the reader spell-boimd by its intensity of feeling 
and narrative power.” Annif and Xa,vy Gazette. 

CHARLES LAMB AND THE LLOYDS. Edited by E. V. Lucas. With 
Portraits and a Kaesiniile. !,eUer. Small post 8vo, Os. 

“ It i.s dilhenlt to maintain eritieal composure ami decorum on a diseovery like this, and the 
ditbeulty beetuues an impos.siDilily wlion it is found that these additions to the canon of Lamb’s 
writiicLs are not inferior in beauty and interest to the best of Ins piiblisbed wovk."—Manchester 
Gaardiftn. 

London: SIMITIJ, El.DKR, & CO., 15 Wateiu.oo Place, S.W. 
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'SMITH, ELDER, & CO.’S PUBLICATIONS. 
SONGS OF ACTION. By Conan Doyle. Second Iinpression. Siinili crown 

Svo, 5s. 

“Dr. Conan Doyle has the gift of writing good rattling songs with all the swing of Undyard 
Kipling. . . . His songs ai’e full of high spirits and ‘go.’”—hV/d. 

“Dr. Conan Doyle has well named his verse ‘Songs of Action.’ It pulsates with life and 
movement, whether the scenes be laid on sea or land, on ship or horsel)ack.”— 

MR. GREGORY’S LETTER-BOX, 1813-^1830. Edited by Lady GiucGonY. 
With a Portrait. Demy Svo, 12s. 6d. 

EGYPT IN THE NINETEENTH CENTURY; or, Mehemet Ali and his 8uc. 
cessors nntil tlie British Occupation in 1SS2. liy Donald A. Cameron, H. B.M.’s Consul 
at Port Said. With a Map. Post Svo, Os. 

THE LIFE OF SIR JOHN HAWLEY GLOVER, R.N., G.C.M.G. By Lady 
Glover. Edited by the Bight lion. Sir KaciiAiu) ’rKMi'LE, Bart, Q.C.S. 1., D.C.L., IX.D. 
E.E.S. With Porti*ait and Maps. Demy Svo, Ms. 

THE LIFE OF LORD LAWRENCE. _ By K. Dosworth Smith, ALA., late 
Eellow of Trinity College, Oxford; Assistant Master at Harrow School, Author of 
“Alohammed and Mohainnicdanisni,” “Carthage and the Carthaginians,” Xe. Itcvisc'd 
and Cheaper Edition, being tlio Sixth Edition, livols., large crown Svo, with 2 Portraits 
and 2 Maps, 21s. 

LIFE OF SIR HENRY LAWRENCE. By Major-General Sir I Ieuri -:rt Benjamin 
Edwardi^s, K.C.B., K.C.S.L, and Herman Merivale, C.B. With 2 Portraits. Svo, pis. 

LIFE OF LIEUT.-GENERAL SIR JAMES OUTRAM. By iMajor-Gcneral Sir 
Erederio X Goldsmid, C.B., K.C.S.I. Second Edition. 2 vols. demy 8vo, Ris. 

THE LIFE OF MAHOMET. Eh-om Original Sonrees. By Sir Wm. Muir, K.C.S.L 
Third Edition, with a New Map and several Illustration.s. Svo, IGs. 

Bi/ the scwic /iiithor. 

THE MAMELUKE OR SLAVE DYNASTY OF EGYPT, 1260 1517 A.D. 
With 12 full-page Illustration.s and a M.ap. Svo, 10s. (id. 

THE CALIPHATE: Its Rise, Deel ne, and Fail. Tihrd {Edition. With 
Maps. Demy Svo, Ids. 

THE MERV OASIS. ^Eravels and .Advi'iituros Mist of tlu' (‘aspian during the 
Years 1879-80-81, including Eivc Months’ ID'sidcnce among tlu' T’ckki'.s of Mm*^ Bv 

. Edmond O’Donovan, Special Corre.spondent of tlu^ Dai/if .Vr/rs, In 2 vols demy Svo 
with Portrait, Maps, and Eacaiiniles of Slate Domnuent.s, il'os. ’ 

MERV. _ A Story of Adventures and (hi[)tlvity. l^lpitoniised from “The .Merv 
Oasis.” By Edmond O'Donovan, Special Correspondent, of tbe Xeirs With a 
Portrait. Crown Svo, 6s. 

ESSAYS ON THE EXTERNAL POLICY OF INDIA. Ity th.- I,a,' .1. W. s. 
WYaLIE, OX.I India Civil Service, sonietinie Acting Eorcign Socrilary t,o the (hoaTnment 
of Lidia. Edited, with a brief Life, liy Sir W. W. Munthr, li. A., hh.D. With a Pori.rait 
of the Author. Svo, Its. > > 

THE ANNALS^0F_RURAL BENGAL. hh’om Oflicia! liA'cortls and the .Vndiives 
SlATri- iii'NTKii, r,r,.n. v„i. i. tu„ m.iiui.-.'ii 
lifth Edition. Demy Svo, ISs. Also the new, revised, and clu-apcr edithm itUt' m'vcnth) 
urown svo, 7s. od. 

i>’// the iifniic A tUhor. 

ORISSA; or, The Vicissitudes of a,n Indian Province under Native and Britisli 

StLis 
EARL OF MAYO, F'omih Vicumy of India. 2 vols. Socoml 

Edition. Demy Svo, 24h. 

wS^^limv ivriisL’ 
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SWilTH, ELDER, & CO.’S NEW BOOKS.’ 
THE CALIPHATE: Its Rise, Decline, and Fall. By Sir Willi\m Muie, 

K.O.S.l., IL, &(!., Author of “'I'he I/ife of iVlahoiaei,” “The Mameluke or Slave 
Dynasty,” etc. 'I’linu) Edition. With Maps. Demy 8vo, lOs. 

ELECTRIC MOVEMENT IN AIR AND WATER.^ By Lord Aemsthong, G.B,, 
SAILS., etc. With a Sniiphuneut containinjA' a continuatioii of his E.vperimeuts, together 

ith an exltuisioii oflDeiu made in concert with llKNRY Stuoud, M.A., D.Sc., Professor 
of Physic.s, Durham I'ollcge of Science, Newcastleon-Tyne. JMeW Edition. With 
Ad.litioual Slates, [mpm-inl llo, .".Os. net. 

'D 'I’lu;'Purcha.scrs of the lOrst Svlition will, on application to Smith, Elder, & Co., receive 
grat is a copy of the Snpphnnont.. 

FIGHTS FOR THE FLAG. By W. 11. IftTOilETT Vedette”), Author of “ Deeds 
that Won th(‘ Empire.” SkcoNI) Eiution. With Ui I'ortraits, Di Plans, and a Facsimile 
Let ter of the Duke of Marlhorough. Crown Svo, G.s. 

“This is tins second vidumc of the .series whieh has achieved one of the greatest literary 
.suc(H-sKcs of our time. . . . As a gift-book, or as a liook to take up and read at odd moments, 
or to devour at a prolouged sitting, thi.s hook has few eciuals.”-- Rnriew of Remeiva. 

A LIFE OF WILLIAM SHAKESPEARE. By Bn INKY Ler, Editor of “The 
Dietiouary of Nat-ional Itiography.” lOuJliTii EorTlON. Willi 2 Portraits of Shakespeare, 
a Portrait of tlie I'larl of Southampton, and Facsimiles of Shakespeare's known Signatures. 
Crown Svo, 7.S. Gd. 

“Mr. lA'e'swork, both for its lit.iwary (lualiiie.s and its scholarship, docs credit to English 
letters, and itwill }irohahly he regarded for years to conic as the luo.st useful, the most Judicious, 
juid thi' most autlioritat ivo of all (‘xist.iug biographies of the ;poet.”'-//ih'ra^ 

SHAKESPEARE’S HANDWRITING. E acsimiles of tlie five authentic Auto- 
I'vaph Signat.ureH of tin' Poet. ExLracted from SiDNKT Lrf/s “ Life of William Shake- 
y.pcarc.” ' With an Exidaiiutory Note. Crown 8vo, Gd. 

THE CRUISE OF THE “CACHALOT” ROUND THE 'WORLD AFTER 
SPEKM W!l M,FS. P.y Fu.XNivT. llULLKN, First Mate. The Volume includes a LETTER 
'I'oTllE At 'Tlloi: FKOM K t! DV A SI 1) KIPiJNQ. FoiJiiTiIPhiiTlON. AVith 8Illustrations 
and a (Giart.. Large post' 8v<i, .Ss. Gd. 

“Mr PulliMi has a sidendid .‘■nih.jt'ct, and lu* Inuullcs it witli the pen of a master. . . . ‘The. 
rniisr of the (^u'hdlot ’ is a. hoidv x\ hirh cannot hut fascinate all lovers of the sea, and all who 
can appreciatt' a ma.stcriy present at ioii of its wonder and its mystery, its terrors and its trials, 
it;, humours and its trngndioK.” T/mc.s*. 

THE LIFE OF CHARLES STEWART PARNELL, 184G-1891. By R. Babbv 
O'PmiKN Author of “ Fift.v Years of Coneessions to Ireland,''&c. THIilI) IMPIIKSSION. With 
a, Portrait, a Vimv «d’ Avoiidalc, and a Facsimile Letter. 2 vols., largo post Svo, 2ls. 

“Tlu> rcinarkahlc biography of a rmnarkahle man.”---Thc EARL OF lUiSBBFRY at Ediuhurgh. 
“ A hook which ranks amoilg the great biographies of the eeiitiiry.”—Chronicle. 

PAGES FROM A PRIVATE DIARY, Reprinted from the Cornhill Mayazine. 
FoPLTU Edition. (U-owm 8vo, Gs. 

“ Full of happv saBegs, of stories, and of pleasant turns of observation . . . and amusingfrom 
rover to coviw. . “Really a model to modern writers of diaries for the public. '--Athenmwm. 

^IR FRANK LOCKWOOD: a Ihooniphical Sketch. By Augustine Birrell, 
(ic., M.P. Fodktu IhUTioN. With 2 Portraits, 10 Full-page.Illustrations, and 2 Fae- 
:\imir Lrtli’V;.. Laug'.TOW 11 ‘'.Vo, 10;;. G.d. _ _ 

“Tin, i'. in many rcaju'ct. a nmdrl hio|.',rai)hy, vivid, sympathetic, and entertaining, andtull, 
\Mthout o\rrihoviu”, the diic lionuds of personal history.”—Tivies, 

COLLECTIONS AND RECOLLECTIONS. By “ Onk who has kkpt a Djary.” 
\rw Uk\i;:ld, An0 <'mk.vi’f.u Edpiton. With a Frontispiece. Large crown svo, /s. 6d. 

“ ‘ rollrrtK.n:. and Krrnllcrt ions’ will rank high_among the hooks of recent years whieh have 
addrd t<i Ihr •■;airt> id Hie nation.” Kcricir t\l HeMewn. 

AURORA LF.KJH ih' l'ddZAp.KTii Barrett Browning. New and Cheaper 
IhUTiog. M ith an Int’rodm’lion by ALGERNON CHARLES SWINBURNE, and a Froutisinece. 

Cruwn ."AO, < Inlh, gilt, tal'w;,. Gid. 

THE KING AND THE BOOK. By Robert Browning. New Edition. With 
ptati.ut, .mil 11 Full-pagf IlluHtratioUB. Large crown 8vo, 8s. Gd. 

LoNuo.si: SMITH, ELDER, & CO., 16 Waterloo Placb, S.W. 
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STANDARD WORKS. 
THE DICTIONARY OF NATIONAL BIOGRAPHY. 

“A WORFC ABSOLUTELY INUISPENSABLI-; TO EVERY WELL-FUR¬ 
NISHED L f BR A RY. ”—Ti IIES. 

Royal Svo, price 15s. each net in cloth ; or in lialf-niorocco, niariiled eilgcs, 20s. each net. 

VOLUMES 1-CO (ABBADIE—WHEWELL) OF THE 

DICTIONARY OF NATIONAL BIOGRAPHY. 
Edited by LESLIE STEPHEN and SIDNEY LEE. 

Volume I. was published on January 1, 18^5, and a Voluine has been issued every 
three months since that date. 

A further Volume will be published on January 1, April 1, and »fnly 1, 1900. 
The latter Volume will complete the Work. 

NOTE.—A Full Prospectus of “The Dictionary of National Biography,” with 
Specimen Pages, may be had upon Application. 

ROBERT BROWNING’S COMPLETE WORKS. New and Chea,per Mdilion. 
Edited and Annotated by Aucsu,stink Hikrki.l, Q.C., M.P., and Pkkdhhic; (J. Kknvon. In 
2 voLs. large crown 8vo, bound in cloUi, gilt top, witli a Portrait-Krontisidcco to each 
volume. 7s. Od. per volunie. 
Also the UNIKORM EUiTION of RORER/I' BROWNlNtJ’S WORKS, 17 vols. crown Svo, 

bound in Sets, £4, 5s.; or the voluinea bound separately, fis. each. ’ 

ELIZABETH BARRETT BROWNING’S COMPLETE WORKS. New and 
Cheaper Edition. In 1 vol. with l*ort,r;ut and a F;icaimile of tlio MS. of “ i\ Snnnet from 
the Portuguese.” Large crown Svo, boinid in cloth, gilt top, Ts. (id. 
Also the UNIEOR.M EDITION of MRS. BROWNING’S WORKS, in (i vols. small crown 

Svo, 5s. each. 

MISS THACKERAY’S WORKS. Uniporm Edition. Each Volume illustrated 
by a Vignette Title-page. It) vols. hirgii crown Svo, (is. each. 

Contents.—Old Ken.sington—Tho Villaie' nii the Clilf - Five Old Fiiciui.s lUid a Voun/^ Ih'inco—. 
To E.sther, &e.—Bluebeard’s Keys, Ac,—'riio Story of MliKaboi h ; Two Hours; From au Island- 
Toilers and Spimsturs—jMis.s Angel; Fiilliam Irlwii—I\Ii.s.s Williamson’s Divagatinirs ■ Mrs. Dymond 

LIFE AND WORKS OF THE SISTERS BRONTE. LinuAuv Kdition. 7 
vols., oaeli containing 5 IlluHt,ra.tmns, large ci-own Svo, 5s. oa,ch. 

Contents.—Jane Eyre • Sldrley—Villotte—'r(3nan( of AVildfcll Hall—-Wuthering Ucight.H—"'I'he 
Profe.ssor, and Pocni.s—l.ifc uf Cbarlntte BrontiJ. 

Also the POPUIjAR EDITION, in 7 vols. .small post Svo, limi» (doth, or cloth boards, gilt 
top, 2s. Gd. each. And tlm I’OCKITl’ EDI'I'IDN, in 7 vols. Hinall fcap. Svo, each with a Frontis¬ 
piece, bound in cloth, with gilt top, Is. Gd. per volume; or the Set, in gold-lettered cloth 
ease, 12s. Gd. 

MRS. GASKELL’S WORKS. Tij.usthatkd IdDiTictN. 7 vols., containing 4 Olus- 
trations, ID. (id, each, bound in cloth. 

Contents.—Wives and Daughters-North and Soutli—Sylvia'.s Dover,s Cranford and othe. 
Tales-Mary Barton, and other Tales—Ruth, and other d'.-ilc.s -bi/./.ie I.eigh, and otlior Talcs. 

Also the POPUIjAR EDITION, in 7 voD. small ito.sl, Svo, limp (d.u'h ; or cloth hoards, idlt 
top 2s. 6ri. each. And the POCKET EDITION, in S vols. small fcap. svo, l.ound in cloth, with 
gilt top, Is. 6d. )icr volume ; or the Sot, in gold-letl.ercd cloth c.a.sc, Ms, 

LEIGH HUNT’S WORKS. 7 vols. fcap. 8vo, limp cloth ; or cloth botuals, gilt 
tup, 2s. (id. each. ® 

t:oNTKNTS.-lniaginati(>n:Ui(l Euuiy-JheTr.wu—Aut<J.iiigr.aphy (if Drigh Hunt,.Men, Women, 
and Books—Wit and Humour—A Jar of Honey from Mount 1 ryl)la"-T;dil(j-'raR;. 

SIR ARTHUR HELPS’ WORKS. 8 vols., crown Svo, 7s. 6(1. each. 
Contents.—Friend,s in Council, First Berio.s—Friends in Couucil, Second Sm-iirs-a'ompanioiis 

g “'y ^JJ^btude; E.ssays written dm ing tho Intervals of BusintLSH ; an Essay on Drgaui,*nt.iou in 

LIFE AND WRITINGS OF JOSEPH MAZZINI. 6 vols. crown Svo, -is. od. 
each. j - 

London : SMITH, ELDER, & CO., 15 Wateuloo Plaoe, S.W. 
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New Edition of W. M. Thackeray’s Wor^ 

In Thirteen Volumes, Large Crown 8vo, Cloth, Gilt Top, 6s. each, 

THE BIOGRA-EHICAIj EBITIOM 
OF 

W. M. THACKERAY’S COMPLETE WORKS. 
THIS NEW AND REVISED EDITION 

COMPRISES 

Derived from the Author’s Original Manuscripts and Note-Books, 

and each volume includes a memoir, in the form oe 
an introduction, 

BY MRS. RICHMOND RITCHIE. 

S-r n. 13 volumes are a/so supplied in Set ClothOiit Top. Price £3. iSs. 

Contents of the Volumes:— 

1. VANITY FAIR. With 20 Tull-page IllustratioRS. 11 Wooilouts, a Facsimile Letter, and a 

2. PENDENNIS. With 20 FuU-page Illustrations ^ 
3. YELLOWPLUSH PAPERS &c Wjth 24 In^ 

GEORGE CIIUIKSHANK, 11 W and a mt Papers, &c. With 16 Full- 
4. THE MEMOIRS OF BARRY LYNIWN . The F t Author, and 14 

page Illustrations by J. F. Millais, r.a., luuiviu x 

Woodcuts. , ^ ^ Rook - Notes of a Journey 

'"CisiatSby®o‘iio7lirJ?JIfuRpRR,*!?. Br™atd llAmf WcrSee: 1! 

10. THE VIRaiNIANS. With 20 Fnll-page Illustrations. 6 Woodcuts, a Photogravure, and 

a new Portrait. cmairrv fiFNTFEL 5T0RY. With 21 

Facsimile of MS., and 2 facsimile Lette^. oapfps- DENIS DUVAL, &c. With 

‘-®2F^Ml.pa”!and ™?liuS?aVS1.^^^^^^ WaAkR, A.U.A., CHAKLRS KBENR. 
andtheAuthoiiand2Pageaof MS^uiIacsinM Illustrations by the Author, 

graving of the Author from a DitiwiHo y with his father and mother, and 3£ 

SilfuS.Sr"Se’V" Lbslir Stkrurn, 
and a Bibliogi-aphy. __—-- 

the BOOKMAN.--'‘ lnher now h«^ 

l.rccisely what we want. "“PA'^ And prefixed to each of them we have 
Tu «r^ wfwiTto taXf -thor himself; all the ctrou.n- 

sianees, letrevs, and dravkings which hear upon the work. . . A Prospectus oj the Edttion, with Specimen pages, will be seM post free on appheatwn. 

London ; SMITH, ELDER, & CO., 15 Watebloo Place. S.W. 



‘iAssuredly there are few books which will live longer in 
En^ish literature than those that wc owe to the nens of th^ 
Bronte Sisters.”~The Speaker. 

Mcssis. SMITH, ELDER, <& CO. tinnouncc the publication of 

A NEW EDITION 
TO r.E TICRMKI) 

THE “HAWORTH” EDITION 
OK TfIK 

LIFE AND WORKS OF 

THE SISTERS BRONTE 
In 7 vols. Large crown 8vo, cloth, gilt top, 6s. each 

WITH PORTRAITS AND ILLUSTRATIONS 

Including Views of places described in the Works, reproduced from 

Photographs specially taken for the purpose by Mr. W. R. Bt.ANo 

of Duffield, Derby, in conjunction with Mr. C. P-arkow'Rkknk 

of Derby. 

Introductions to the Works are supplied by Mrs. HUMPHRY 

Introduction and Notes to Mrs. Gaskell’s 
Life of Charlotte Bronte ” by Mr. CLEMENT K. SHORTER 

the eminent Bronte authority. ’ 

Volume l.-JANE EYRE, by Charlotte Bronte, 
is ready 

AND THE REMAINING VOLUMES WILL BE ISSUED AT 

intervals 
JVIONTHLY 

BIOGRAPHICAL EDITION OF W. M. THACKERAY’S WORKS 

London: SMITH, ELDER, & CO., i7watnkloo Place, S.W. 


